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1.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit, you should be able to: 

describe the nature and meaning of business environment 

. explain the significance of business environment in the realm of managing business 

acquire .the knowledge of various components like economic, political and legal 
dimensions of business environment 

* 
. analyse the implications and impact of business environment at various geographical 
levers 

provide an insight into how the environnient affects the managerial dimensions of 
business. 

k l y  activity which has the objective of earning profit is called business. Such activities . 
are termed' as economic activities. They may take the form of consumption, production, 
distribution or exchange. 'Ihe basic function of business .is to optimize.the outcome of the 
ecoaomic activities. 'Illis is the concept at the'macro level. When we consider the issue 
from micro view point ,we find that a business firm is an economic unit, Its primary ' 

function is to transform a set of inputs into output which includes both goods as well as 
services. ,The objective of a fm carrying on business is the same i.e. to e m  .profit, The 
fflm,,.therefore, has to plan $cry carefully the allocation of resources so as to ,get the . 
~ptimum results. 'The entire process of creation, mobilisation of resokcq, and utilsation 
of surplus constitutes the business activity. . - 

In performing such economic activities various decisions have to @ taken: Decision ' 
making involves a choice of the best alternative from among vqrious alternatives. The . 
choice is made and affected by various variables, Sowe of @$+badables are controllable ' 5  



Introduction to Busiaea and others uncontrollable. Co~itrollable variables are those which are within thdconttol of 
hvironment the individual business firms. Uncofltrollable variables are those which are external to the 

business firms. Such uncolltrollable factors are termed as environmental factors because 
they constitute part of the environment. The environment may be economic, social, 
political and legal. Each of these constituents may also be domestic or international. Thus 
the business policy, business strategy and also their implementation depends on the 
environmental variables. 

1.2 MEANING AND SIGNIFICANCE OF BUSINESS 

The business environment provides the macro-economic context within which a business 
fm which is a micro-economic unit operates, The term 'environment' refers to a set of 
external factors and forces which are outside the control of the firm. A firm individually 
cannot influence the external environment. 

It is difficult to classify the external variables because all the variables are interdependent 
, and mutually exclusive . Based on the relevance of these economic or non-economic 

factors, we may specify economic and non-economic environment of business. Economic 
variables are economic in nature and are directly related with various economic issues like 
income, financial ,policy, fiscal measures, etc. Non-economic environment serves those 
.factors which are non-economic in nature but have bearing on the economy of the 
business. Culture, traditions, history, political, sociological, and other dimensions would be 
the examples of non-econonlic factors. 

Since the economic and non-ecoflmic factors have mixed response, sometimes both these 
are mixed together. For example, we call socio-economic factors where effect of social 
conditions 011 the economy and the impact of economic factors on the society are analysed. 
Similarly, when we talk of politico-economic environment we scan both political situation 
and the econornic issue.5 with a view to get clarity as to how the political conditions affect 
the economic scenario and how the economic changes bring out political revolution. For 
example, the basic objective of business is to earn and maximize profits. The social and 
political revolution terms profit maximisation as a social sin and businessmen who aim at 
earning maximum profits are branded as profiteers. But profit earning is  the very essence 
of business. The businessnlan therefore has to respond,to the requirements of social 
factors. Thus he does not talk in terms of maximisation of profit, instead he talks about 
optimishtio~i of satisfaction. The word optimisation is viewed not as maximising any thing 
but bringing about equilibrium between the two parties i.e, business aid the ssciety. The 
businessn~eii get satisfaction by' earning profit and the society gets satisfactioii when social 
norms are achieved by the business through its various activities. The halance between 
these two will bring the optimum level. Thus business firm While planning its operations 
will have to screen the social environment and will have to operate within and as per the 
norms of the society. 'his explains the relevance and significance of business 
environment. 

The business environment is highly dyhamic and ha5 several dimetisions. It may be 
classified on different criteria;. These are: time, space, forces aiid factors. In terms of 
'time', we may talk of past, present and future environmetit. When we talk of 'space', the 
business environmetit can he local, regional, national or inter~iational, Similarly, based .on 
'forces' the environnient depends on market forces,'political events aid happenings and 
social ups and downs. Because ut' such tbrces it heco~nes very difficult to identify, 
describe or explain either be present or future environment, Elellle~rt of uncertainty is so 
deep rooted that precise prediction and estimation of eiivironmental variables becomes a 
herculean task. But the business and more particularly manager can not adopt or adapt 
unless he forecasts the likely changes in the imnydiate future in terms of both magnitude 
and direction. 'Ihus forecasting brings in the uncetaii~ty element thereby exposing to risks. 
For msiingful exercise the environmental factors are scanned and the focus is limited to 
important ones. Finally based 011 the 'factors', we may specify economic and non- 
economic environment of business. The econoli~ic nlrd lion-economic variables are not 
visible separattely. They we so closely related, iiiteriict with each other and the task of 
identification appeivs tci he niore con~plex. Therefore the proper understanding of the 
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enviro~lmental factors becomes highly crucial for the husiness. 

Check Your Progress A 

1. ' What is 'fBusiness Environment"? 

............................................................................................................................................. 
2. Give the definition of politico-economic environment. 

Business environment broadly consists of iilternal as well as external envimnment. When 
we talk of the internal environlnellt we nleilll those factors which are within the control'of 
the fir~n and such factors are concerned with firm's resources. policies and ohjectives; But 
hy and large whenever husiness environment is talked it is tnkcil to he in the sens'e of 
external environment i.e, those variables which are i~ldcpcrldc~it of the firm and therefore 
uncontrollahle. The components of external eavirooment call he depicted in the following 
diagram: 

Business Eavironment 
I 

1.3.1 Economic Environment of Business 

Lconomic environment consists ol' three elements: 1 ) Economic conditions; 2) Economic 
policy, and 3) The ecoilomic system. By eco~lomic condilions wc mean the nature of the 
economy, economic resources, the level ot' income, the disuihution of income and wealth 
and the stages of development of the economy. All these liiclors have a direct hearing on 
the strategies to he adopted hy al husi~less I'irm. I n  tcrills ol' nature of the economy therk 
could he free market economy or capitalist economy wllerc the ccoaomy renlains in the 
hands of private sector. At the other extrcme thcrc lllily hc cc~ltri~lly ~ I P I I I I ~ ~  economy 
which is also called as the conlnlunist economy. Hcre the c~llirc economy rcnlains in the 
hiinds of the state. In hetween these comes 111ixcd ccorionly whcrc holh private and public 
scctors co-exist. However, in mixed uconomics Lhcrc may he widc viiriation. I n  some 
cases private sectors may occupy morc sip~lil'ici~~lt qlecc whilc in sonic siluiltioas puhlic 
seclor may have the upper hand. 

In a lice market economy private e~ilerprisc has the ~naxi~nuln I'rucdom, and (i) the factors 
of production (land, labour, and capital) &c owned hy ~ h c  privilte e~ltcrprise and the 
initiative for production comes from the privatd husincssmen, (ii) the economy is guided 
by protit consideration and income is derived fro111 the protluction a ~ ~ d  sale of goods and 
services in the open market without ally restriction or rcgylation hy the society or state,(iii) 
there is complete freedom of choice i n  matters of production, consumption, savings, 
iilvestment, and even occupation, (iv) there is ~ i o  intcrl'crencc, rcgulatio~l or control by the 
govenlment. Such a type of economy does uot exist in rciility. Eve11 tlie so  called free 
economic? like USA and Great Britain do not ,hiivc compldc t'reedom. Even in these 
countries government regulations are there to rcpulate llle economy. . 7 



Ir :rnducUnn tn Rusinaa 
Envirunnlent 

Under cconimu~iist form of ecollomy all the factors of production and distribution are 
owned and contralled'hy the state. There is hardly any private entrepreneurship. Even the 
consumption pattern is determined land implemented by the state. The Soviet Union, 
China, Hungary, Poland were the examples of this type of economy which is also called as 
centrally planned economy. 

In between the two extremes, comes the mixed economy. Here both public. as well as 
private sectors exist. But the extent of the mixture differs widely. ' h e  basic fact remains 
that the state regulates the ovaall structure of economy. Within the control and regulation 
exercised by the government private enterprise functions, India is an example of mixed 
economy. AAer independence predominant role of .$overnment was accepted. But , 

gradually the private sector started assuming vital role. With the initiation of New 
Economic Policy in 1991 the concept of privatisation and likr;?lisation has been given 
more prominent role. 

What economic system will exist in a particular country is determined by the people and 
the government. The firm has no control aver it. However, the firm's policies and 
practices depend upon the type of economy in vogue. Thus the economic environment is a 
very important external factor on which the working of business firms depends. 
Management cannot overlook the market oriented or non-market oriented nature of 
environment, The management has to keep in view the objectives of national planning or ' 
the economic policies of the government. In ather words while planning its operation the 
firm has to keep iin view the pattern, structure and even the rate of changes occuring on 
the economic scenario. 

1.3.2 Non-Economic Environment of Business . 

The country's history, culture, sociology, political system and legal structure are the 
elements of non-ecoaomic environment. Non-economic environment variables have also 
very important economic implications and they affect the business in multi-dimensional 
ways. For example, the ideology of the government in po-wer exercises very significant , 
impact on tax laws, distribution mechanism, existence and development of big companies, 
and so on. As a matter of fact aoa-economic factors *md economic factors are 
interdependent. Sometime5 these factors are grouped together and refened to as socio- 
economic or politico-economic factors. We now discuss the various non-economic factors 
in detail. 

-- 
Sociological Factor$ 

Sociological factors are the important part of non-economic variables. By this, it is meant 
the attitude of the society towards managers, authority, responsibility, delegation, workers' 
participation, achievement, wealth, income, status and spending. Whether the customs of , 

the society are rigid or flexible? The attitude towards scientific methodology, and religion 
is also important. Class structure, labow mobility, and caste system are also important 
aspects. Attitude towards education aid acquisition of knowledge, vocational and tebnical 
training and other similar factors also exercise strong influence on business activities. 
Thus the sociological variables could be either socio-cultyral or socio-educational. In 
addition the buying and consumption habits, spending habits of the people, their beliefs 
and values cobld also be significant in business planning. 

For a business to be effective and successful it is necessary that its' strategy L in 
accordance with the socio-ducationd-cum~.ultural envi~onmental variables. 'Ihe marketing 
mix will also be such as to suit the environmental characteristics of the market which In 
turn depends on sociological factors. Social inertia sometimes come in the way of 
promotion of certain products. For example, in marketing of family planning ideas or the 
use of bio-gas for cooking are affected by social stigmas. In such cases the markting 
pexsonnel will have to apply dual approach. o n  the one hand, it will have to adopt 
strategy to be in Nne with social stigmas and in the long run it may take conuete steps 
even to change the value system, 

Consumerism is also a veiy important social movement. It exercises a consider'abl6 
influence on the socio-economic environment 'of business, It aims 'at augmenting the rights 
and powers of the consumer in relation to sellers. The state at which the consumers 

. 

movement prevails affects the marketing policies of the firm. ?he concept of consumer 



welfxe will lay emphasis on social and ecological considerations i n  the product and . 
m;lrket planning. The social responsihility of the husiness is an addcd dimension of social 
environment. More educated the society becomes 1110re social responsibility falls on the 
business. 

Political and Legal ~nvironment 

P,~litical and legal factors are very closely related. Legal eilactnlents depends on the 
political climate. These include: ( i)  Ideology of the political organizatiod' ruling the 
country (ii) Role md attitude of bureaucracy (iii) Political stahility or iiista'hility (iv) Legal 
rules ind eilacunents (v) Flexibility of collstihltiona~ an~endnlents (vi) Foreign policy and 
rdations (vii) Image of the country (viii) The attitud? of legal machinery, etc. 

In India most of the statutory controls have very compreheosive and pervasive intlueilce on 
the various aspects of the business co~icerniilg location, licensing, pricing, expansion, 
distribution and labour relation. Therefore the chief executive and.the managerial 
personnel have to devote a considerable attention to ellsure the observance of various legill 

' enactments. 

Competitive Environment 

Competition is another external variable which al'ltcts the husiliess strategy of a firm. . ' 
However, there are three different types of competition- perfect competition, monopolistic 
competition, and oligopoly. Each of these have thcir own characteristics. Under perfect 
competition there are more number of firms and hence the market power of a single firm 
is of no use. But under monopoly since there is no competition a tirnl would enjoy 
eiiormous power. Under oligopblistic market number of firms remains limited hence there 
is.the possibility that firms may take joint decisioirs concerniilg price, output, etc, This 
provides them monopolistic power. Thus the powu which a tirnl can enjoy would depend 

' on the type of competition prevalent in the market. However, it has to he noted that in 
several countries there are laws to reguIate competition. The objectives behihiad such 

' 
regulation are: elimination of competition and dilutio~l of monopoly power. Iri India we 

! have Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices (MRTP) Act which ha% the oh.iective of 
controlling monopolistic undertakings and preventing the co~iceptratioir of iconornic power 
in few hands. Laws enacted with a view to regulate competition in the public interest 
have significant impact on the competitive environment. 

Demographic Environment 

By demographic environment we mean the size and growth rate of the population. It also 
includes sex, composition, family size, religion, etc. All these factors have direct beariirg 
on f i e  demand. When, the population is ilicreilsing it results in increase in labour supply, 
It also brings abo9t a steady rise in demand. When lahour supply increases with the 
growth of population labour intensive bchiriques of productio~l get encouraged. On the 
contrary, labour shortage results in thy adoption of lahour-saving technologies, Another 
ir~lplication of demographic environment could he explaiiied in the growth of 
multi~lationals in developing countries. Cheap lahour a~id il growi~lg market are the two 
mast imponant features which have motivated multinationals to invest more 'and more in 
such countries. 

Physical and Technological Environment 
4 

Physical, geographical and technological factors also play a very significyt role in the 
redlm4f non-economic environment. Physical factors (geographical factors) very often cjLk1 ' 

for modification in the product mix so that the product mix nlay suit the environment. 
Availability of physical facilities also affect the husiness prospects. For example, the 
de~nand for home appliances and other electrical goods is affected by the extent and 
magnitude of electrification and supply of power. Similarly, the rate of growth in LPG 
connections will affect the demand for stoves. 

1 Technological factors bririg about rapid ecoiroinic growth, hut sometimes at social costs, 
I 
1 Different technological environment affect the designing of the products. For exainple, in . 

USA and several other countries electrical applia~lces turd instruments are designed for ' ~ 110 volts. But when they are sold in India they are n ide  of 220 volts. Similarly, 
technological developments mag create demand for sevwal new products. For exanlple in * .+Y w- j c u  . 

- .  
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bdia ?here is too much and too frequent voltage fluctuation,therefore the market for 
stabilizers is quite rosy. But this is not the situation in other countries. 

Technological ,developments thus, bring about rapid economic development, but at a huge 
social cost in terms. of pollution 'and other areas. Biologists, ecologists and sociologists 
are therefore concerned about social costs. Much is being talked about the social 
responsibilities of business. The business has to develop awareness about social cost-benefit 
analysis with a view to cope with the fast changing techliologi'cal environment. 

1.3.3 Interaction between E@on~mnic and Non-Economic Environment 

So t:ar we have discussed factors consti~ting economic and non~economic environment 
which exercise a strong influence on business activities. Now let us consider the 
interaction between economic and non-economic environment. Economic and non- 
economic envirol~mel~c can neither be separated nor identified exclusively. Both interact 
wifh each other. This is so because their treatment in  sola at ion is neither feasible nor of 
any signiiicace. 'X'he economic environment is said to be both exogen-dus as well as 
endogenous. It deterininw the non-ecunomic environment and at the same time it is 
determined by non-economic environment. The economic condition is affected by 
sociological factors a11d similarly social norms and values are shaped by the income of the 
people, Thus indrvidudly each critical element of economic environment interacts with 
each critical element of noneconomic environment. 

Since business environment is dy~iamic and unco~~trollable, the business policies and 
strategic$ h&e-also to be dyna~~iic and subject to review periodically. The success of any 
business wou1.d depend on the ability of the business to foresee the name, extent, and 
dimensions of'changes likely to occur in  both-economic and non-economic environment. 
Further the extent to which the business adopts itself to the likely changes by altering its 
strategies would determine the probability of its success. 

1.4 BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT AT VARIOUS LEVEES 

We have defined business environment as a set of external factors and forces which are 
outside the control of a firm, We have also explained the different compopents of business 
environment, viz., political, legal, competitive, social, cultural and economic. The various 
components keep on changing; they differ from place to place and time to time. 
Obviously, the euvironment that obtained inathe past would have been different Lhan the 
one that obtains in the present; one can only expect a different business environment in . 
future. Economic conditions, economic policies and even the systems keep on changing in 
response to changes in the economic situation of the comniunity and the country. 
Likewise, the political, legal, competitive, social and cultural milieu also undergoes a 
change when one moves along the time frame. 

The movement of time is obvious, and hence it is also apparent that the conditions, in 
which a business firm works would be different don$ different time frames. 

Equally important ,are the changes in business environment at different dpaces. A business ' firm is pot, and cannot be, point-centric. A business firm operating, say f?om Tamil ~ a d u  
or Andhra Pradesh, cannot afford to concentrate all of its energies on analysing the 
business conditions a9 they obtain in Chennai or Hyderabad. Equally important for the 

, firm is to keep a watch on the events and developments not only in other parts of the 
state but also' in the rest of the country, as also internationally. i 

In short, a business firm does not close itself to events and situations occuring elsewhere. 
The space, in which a business firm operates can be classified in three distinct categories, 
i.e. 1) Regional, 2)' National, and 3) International. 

1.4.1 Regional Level 

Biviro~~mental analysis at the regional level will require an analysis of the different 
conditions ,that obtiin in the rbgion of operation of a business firm. Of course, if. a 
business fum is plmniyg and conteinplating'to expand its busin&$ operations to dew 
regions, it shall have to scan the environmental conditions there also. 

Environmental analysis at the regional leuel; once again, would rely on different 



componebts of business environment as explained in section 1.3. However, what is 
importallt here is that the analysis would he a region-specific. For exaniple, if a business 
firm has its area of interest limited to North India; it would have to equip itself well with 
the necessary information relating to the social ~ l d  c u l t ~ r d  habits of the North Indians, 

livillg styles, their spending habits, the festivals and the customs, the income levels, 
the political activities, the local laws, etc. Now this milieu may he entirely different than 
the one that obtains say in East, West or South India. Any busiiless practice that may be 
foul~d usif~il  io a specific region may be found wanting in other regions. The social 
political, cultural and economic milieu is specific to a given region, and hence it need be 
a~~alysed accordingly. 

1.4.2 National Level 
A llation is a bigger entity than region. As il matter of fact a nation is an aggregate surn 
of individual disparate regions. Environmental analysis at the national level looks at the 
d i spa r i t i~  between different regions, and makes out a common view about the whole. 
Individual lrces do not count; it is the whole forest that is looked at and scanned, 

Of course, when we are looking at the national environment the brood conlponents that we 
nmd to analyse remain h e  same as above. But here, for the obvious reasons, our 
perception will change. We are no more interested in local-level political changes, or 
local-level diversities in income levels and spending habits. Our outlook is much broader. 
Our perceptions are much wider, these encompass whole of the nation as one unit. 

1.4.3 International Level 

- Business is intluenced as much by events and conditions that obtain domestically as by 
what happens in the rest-of-the-world. With the information-technology revolution 
underway and whole of the world gradually shrinkii~g to become a global village, any 
event or a change, howsoever small, leaves its impact world-wide. For exanpli  Delhi 
stock exchange may be  affected as much by poor corporate results of domestic companies 

. as by a political showdown in Tokyo or New York. No business can remaill immune to 
events elsewhere in the globe. 

To prepare itself for any challeilge or opportimily, a busiliess firm has to underlake 
i~iternational environ'nlental analysis. Interuatioiial environinental anillysis, again, would 
rdy  on the same economic and non-economic components. One has to look at all these 
components from a global perspective and not from a region's or a nation's perspective. 
Just as the national analysis differs from the regional analysis, international environmental 
scanning would take a more broader view than the natiol~al . . analysis. 

Check Your Progress B 

1. What are the critical elements of econonlic environnlent'? 

...... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.................................................................................. :.........!....*..,......,........q...a. ........ 
2. List the various factors of non-economic environment. 

............................................................................................................................................ 
3. What do you understand by the interaction betweell economic and non-economic 

environment. , . 

Nature and Dimemions of 
Business Envirotunent 



Introduction to Businas 
Environment 1.5 BUSINESS AND ENVIRONMENT INTERFACE 

Business environment iafluences business and elements of business. When there is 
business recession the production is curtailed. When the market is faced with competition 
either directly or through substitutes, aggressive advertisement and promotion may be 
resorted. When the interference from the financial institutions starts coming either i.n the 
form of credit squeeze or increase in the interest rate, business will have to depend on its 
internal funds"ratha than on debt capital. When minimum wage legislations are passed or 
when the government provide5 for social security measures for permanent employees, the , 

business may start thinking in tams of casual workers. These examples show that 
whenever shocks are-generated by the Government, absorbers are arranged by the business. 
As a matter of fact the environment act either as a stimulant or as a constraint. When the 
environment is favourable and conducive for business prosperity and growth the business 
have to respond. positively and formulate- strategy accordingly. For instance, -when subsidy 
is announced for small business, they feel encouraged. Similarly when high rate of 
taxation is imposed on corporate profits, small business gets boost. Therefore the business 
environment changes may act as stimulant to one group and and as constraint to the other 
group. 

There are indirect interactions also. Sometimes the business bas to take measures not only 
to pxotect its own interest but also the interests of other parties. The interface of the 
business and business environment is at two levels. One at the level of business 
environment interest and the other between the two. 

Thinking in terms of interface we find that business environment has two broad divisions- 
economic and non-economic. The economic environment affects the non-economic 
environment and non-economic environment affects the economic environment. For 
example the politico-legal environment and the econoniic environment of business are 
interdependent. When there is political stability business grows as businessmen venture to 
take more and more risks. But under conditions of political instability business. 
uncertainties prevail and businessmen do not come forward to undertake risks. In the same 
way ideologies of the ruling party and the business are interlocked. When socialist 
ideology prevails which emphasises on nationalisation, the private business gets 
discouraged. On the contrary, sometimes various legislations are enacted to deal with the 
prevailing environment. For example during industrial recession or when the private 
business ignores ih social responsibility the,government bough legislation comes forward 
to streamline the functioning of business. This has been done in India by passing 
Consumer Protection Act, MRTP Act, etc. ' 

The educational-cultural environment and the economic environment of business are also 
linked. The stage of economic development affects the educational system. When tbe 
economy is developed costly higher education will be available. Similarly lack of 
vocational training or professional courses will lead to unemployment problem and affect 
the economy adversely. . .L 

The sociological environment also affects and gets affected by the economic environment 
of the business. The social attitude towards the business, to a very considerable extent, 
will decide whether people will get attracted towards private business. If business gets 
social sanction as a respectable profession, people will feel interested in boosting me 
business activities. On the contrary if society, say labour, has the negative attitude towards 
business, a repressive system may be needed to cope up with thesi9ation of economic 
disorder. '3. ,. - 

The intaaction between physical environment and the.economic environment in any 
particular country is also very signibcant. With .a view to conserve natural resources and 
protect physical resources government enace laws which may impose a consttaint on the 
growth and expansion of husiness. On the other hand, the scalei,of output, the siqe and 
location of plants and organisational set up sometimes may bring either improvement,or 
decay in the environment. This is the reason why the business has to take care of 
environmental impact' of the technological advancement through socid rc~onsibility. - 

The other dimension of interface between the business and environment is its stability. lEe 
critical elements of husiness are-planning, direction, organisation, control and coordination. 
Similarly production, finance, matketing and purchasing are its main functions. All these 
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are influenced by the business environment. For example, in times of recession, the 
lllaagement may decide in favour of cutting down production. cutting down promotional 
efforts and keeping the financial operatiolls at the low level. Similarly when the husiness 
environment changes and the government liheraliscs the control over the husiness, the 
business activities then get a boost. For example after the announcement of liheralisation, 
privatisation'&d globalisation under the New Industrial Policy i n  1991 the private sector 
activities in the country have started growi~lg and the interaational dirnensi;)~~ of husiness 
has also shown a rising trend. 

Nature and Dinlensions of 
Business Environment 

Business environment (consisting of economic and aon-econolnic environment) and 
business operations (management) therefore iafluence each other. The ellvironmelltal 
factors affect the husiness. the corporate level planning, formulation of husiness strategy 
and tactics. At the operational levels,' the success o f  husiness would depend on the 
capacity of the business to adjust itself to various environmental fictors. When the 
org~ulisational culture changes, business ethics and practices chii~lge and standiwds of 
husiness philosophy are reformulated. The govenlment. liihoiir and society start viewing 
t h i  affairs with the renewed attitude. The process lhus ccilses lo he linear. It takes a 
circular shape. Business affect$ eavironment and lhc cuvironnlent in t u n  brings out 
changes in the business. There is no sequence jusl i ~ s  i n  ;I circle there is no  startiug poinl 
and no ending point. Similarly in [he inlertkcc situiltio~l i l  ih dift'icult to say where the 
interaction starts or where the interactioa ends. Its a continuous process. 

I'he challeilge of macro ecoilomic mallagelnellt is lo i~djust eslahlished policies in tlie light 
of changiilg doinestic and international economic e~lvironmenl. Thus challenges call he 
met successfully hy ohserving the followi~~g guidelines: 

0 Flexibility in policy formulatio~l to changing environ~ncnl 

o Stabilisii~g efforts which permits adJustments and illcreases cft'iciency. 

Mailaging the syste~n of incentive conducive lo cnvironinental happe~~inps. 

e Coillinuous colisultatioll with governmen1 iiatl public wirh view to gel feedback, 

0 Improving the informatioil system to kcell hcller lriick ol' tile various developments, 

Check Your Progress C 

1. Give iul example on how the environment acts as a sd~~luliinl Lo husiness. 

2. Explai~l how the physical environmen~ is sif~lil ' icii~~l liv husincss activities. 

3. List out the guidelines to be followed hy the husi~less ~nanagement to meet the 
challenges of macro economic environment. 

116 LET US SUM UP 

The husiness environment provides the macro-econc~~nic context within which a busiiless 
firm operates. Business is am activity carried on with a view to earn profit. Environment 
consists of various uncoiltrollable factors within which a husiness operates. The 
environment may he economic or non-economic. Ecbnomic envirooment co~lsists of 
monetary, fiscal and economic policies of the goverumenl. Non-economic environment 



includes lqal,  political, social, physical and cultural variables. Each element of the 
environment is not absolute but each interads with one another. 

, Business policies and strategies have to be dynamic both at the macro as well as micro 
levels, Dynamism has to be in terms of adaptation to the changing environment at various 
levels. The success of the business would depend on the ability of the business to foresee 
the environmental changes and to modify its business policies and strategies accordingly. 
Its success would also depend upon its ability to make the environment manageable by 
making the environment aqlenable to business charges. 

Consumerism : A movement of the consumer5 to get their rights protected andenforced, 

Decision-making: l l le process of identifying and selecting a course of action among 
various alternatives to solve a specific problem. 

Delegation : The act of assigning formal authority and responsibility for completion of 
specific activity to a subordinate. 

Economic-variables :General economic factors and trends which affect the activities of an 
organisation. 

Inputs : Environmental resources which enter into an organisational system. 

Management : The process of planning, oganising, leading and col~trolling the work of 
an organisation. 

Mixed economy : An economic system characterised By the co-existence of private and 
public sectors. 

Policy : A standing statement which establishes general guidelines for decision makers. 

Planning : The prdl;css of establishing objectives and suitable courses of action before 
taking action. . 
Private sector : Tf'rat sector of the economy where means of production are privately 
owned and produclion is carried out with profit motive. 

Profit Motive : ?he profit earning objective which activates a prdducer to carry on 
business. 

Socialism : An economic system in which means of production belong to the state. 

Stratagy : The hroad programme for defining and achieving an organisation's objectives. 

Techonological variables : New Developments in products or processes as well as in 
science which may affect the organisation's activities. 

1.8 TERIMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Discuss the nature and significance of Business Environment. 

2. What are the three components of business environment? Discuss, 

3. Explain how environment affects the business and how environment is  affecled by 
busi~l,ess? 

4. Explrain various levels of business environment with suitable examples. 

Note: These questions will help you to understand tho Unit better. Try to write 
, n?.lswws for them, hut do not send your answers to the University, These are 

for your practice only. 

I 
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UNIT 2 ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 
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(Nehru-Mahalanobis Strategy of Developme~lt) 
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2.7 Key Words 
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2.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studyirig this unit you should be able to: 

e describe the features of mixed economy in India 

e . outline the structure of economic planning in India 

e examine the development strategies adopted in various plans 

a analyse the contemporary economic reforms initiated by the governmkn:nt, 

2.1 INTRODUCTION .- - 
In the previous unit you have studied about various colrrponeiits of husiliess environment. 
In this unit our primary concern is the study of economic eiiviroiiment.of business. You arc 
aware, environmenl differs not only over space but also lover time within a country. Further 
environme~~t is the product of past and present environmcnts. The 1ndi.z economy of 
tomorrow will be influe~~ced by what the state of the economy today and what it was like 
in the past. 

Economic environment of business refers to the broad characteristics of the ccapwmic 
, system in which a budiness firm operates. In this unit you will study economic 

environment in the context of economic planning, Econornjc planning is supposed io give a 
direction t.o the changes in economic environment, 

During the struggle of India's freedom, the leaders had committed that India would after 
the attain~ment of independence, launch a programnle of planlied deyelopmmt of the 
country. In pursuance of this objective., the Indian Nationil: Congress, in 1938, appointed 
the National Planning ~ommi'ttee with Jawaharlal Nehm hs the chairman to draft a plan for 
the development of India. The committee co~lsidered all aspects of planning and produced 
a series of reports .on various subjects related with econbrnic development. The Chairma1 
Of the C~pmmittee, Jawaharlal Nehru, became the first Prime Minister of India. His ideas 
and the !policies initiated for the planned deveIopment of hd ia  reflected the consensus 
atrived :it in the deliberations of the National Planning Committee. The C o p i t t e e  rejected 
the Sov'ret mbdel of total ownership of the means of production by the state on the one 
hand atld the free capitalist enterprise model on the other hand, It opted for mixed 
Eononly framework as the most suitable economic envir~snment for India. ' 

The C ammitt&., therefore, felt that: 

(a) The :3iate should owh or control a11 key industries arid services, mineral resources, 
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railways, waterways; shipping and other public utilities and, in fact, all those large- 
scale industries which were likely to become monopolistic in character. In other words, 
the ~ o m k t t e e  specified the industries which were to be owned or controlled by the 
public sector; 

(b) The remaining industries were to he in the private sector, but could be called upon to 
work in national interest. In case, the state at any stage felt that the monopolistic 
activities of private businessmen worked against national interest, it reserved the right 
to take over such industries; 

(c) The Committee s~oligly held the view that it was not possible to draw a scheme of 
national planliiiig without giving a primary place to agriculture; and 

(d) The Conunittee aimed at doubling the standard of living of the people in 10 years, 

2.2 MIXED ECONOMY IN INDIA 

Soon after independence, there was lot of confusion about the environment in which the 
Indian economy should function. While labour leaders wanted complete transition to 
socialism, the capitalists within the Congress Party spoke of private capitalist enterprise 
environment. It was, therefore, necessary that the government should state clearly the type 
of economy which it intended to promote. 

The choice was either to move to a complete transformation to socialism in which all the 
means of production (land, factories, banks, railways, transport and communications, 
hospitals, educational institutions, etc.) will be owned by the state. This was popularly 
referred to as the Soviet model. This required total nationlisation of all the spheres of 
economic and social activities. The other choice was to follow the capitalist model, 
popularly referred to as the capitalism, in which the means of production are owned by the 
landlords and the capitalists. 

The nation, under the leadership of Jawaharlal Nehru rejected the Soviet model of 
socialism because it led to the emergence of a totalitarian state in which democratic 
freedoms were denied to citizens. Indian society worked for the democratic system of 
government which permitted the existe~ice of different schoOls of thought. Thus the idea of 
the dictatorship of a pasly or of an individual or placing absolute power in the hands of an 
elite group (called as the cabinet) did not find favour in India. The command model of 
Soviet variety was reflected by the Indian policy in favour of democratic socialism which 
envisaged a mixed econonly frtin~ework. 

At the same time, the Iiidian leaders were against the capitalist model of production. 
Because it helped exploltatio~i of peasants and landless workers by the landlords and of the 
ind'nstrial and other workers by the capitalist classes. Profit maximisation could not be 
accepted as the supreme goal of the society. 

The government, therefore, opted for mixed econoilly within the parameters laid down in 
the Directive Principles of the hidian Constitution. The Directive Principlq stated : 

"The State shall, in particular, direct its policy towards securing - 
(a) that citizens, men and women equally, have the right to an adequate means of 

livelihood. 

. (b) that the owllership and conuol of the resources of the community are so distributed as 
best to subserve the common good, . I I 

(c) that the operation of the economic system does not result in the concentration of 
wealth and\ means of production to common detriment. 

The government of India, therefore, rejected both the extremes - the socialist model of 
the economy following the Sovjet system and the capitalist model of developrflent 
following the USA. It opted for a middle path which is described as the ,mixed economy 

' framework in India. In such a system both the public sector and private sectorl,were to co- 
exist. There is a criticism that. in every economy - capitalist or socialist - pdblic and 
pr~vate sectors do exist side by side. But this is a very narrow view of the co-existence of 
the public and the private sectors. The distinguishing feature of the Indian mixed economy 



was that i t  aimed to deliberately elllarge the sphere of the puhlic sector so as to cover 
iceas of defence, heavy and basic industries, i~iliastructure - hoth economic and social - 
and puhlic utilities. For development of the economy, the primary. role was given to the 
pllhlic sector. It was, therefore, referred to as the engine of growth. 

Thc mixed ecoliomy framework did permit the private sector to operate in the remaining 
iueiis. However, the state emphasised that private sector should reconcile the element of 
self-interest with social interest. In-ease, the private sector failed to suhordi~~ate its greed 
lilr profit maximisation and continued unbridled exploitation of the working masses, the 
state possesses the right to takeover the control of such sector(s) of the economy. .!llg 
private scctor had, therefore, to work within the linlits of il regulatory system so that it did 
not seriously conle i n  co~itlict with social interest. The state, following the Directive 
Principles, decided to limit ownership in areas where i t  felt that ownership came in 
conflict with social interest. 

I11 agriculture, for instance, zamindari system was abolished and the ownership of surplus 
lands acquired by the state after payment of compe~isation were transferred to small 
fiirmers and/or landless labourers. The legislatioli provided for ceiling on holdings, The 
purpose of 'the agrarian legislation was that land being the principal source of livklihood in 
n~ral iueiis, its ow~iership should he more evenly distributed. The state was not in favour 
o! total ~iatio~ialisiition of land and thus develop collective farming of the Soviet type. It 
had heconle clear that the experimelit of collective t;drming did not increase productivity !! 
only illcreased costs of cultivation and did ~iot provide iiliy incentive for improving either 
lahour proguctivity or land productivity in agriculture. The Government of India, therefore, 
promoted 'peasant proprietorship' with a ceiling on holding. 

In the sphere of small scale industries, privaie ow~iership was accepted. The state decidd 
to facilitate the growth of such industrie hy providing credit and marketing facilities. 
These industries were considered important from the point of view of providing 
enlployment to a very large number of persons. 

To direct i~ivestment in the desired lines of production, hihe state decided to nationalise 
hankiiig and insurance. If it is left to the private sector, investment would be driven by 
market forces based on profit motive. But the areas of protit maximisation may not be 

of maximising social welfare. For example, private sector was not willing to invest 
in eco~io~llic infrastructure such as multipurpose hydro-dectric nro.jects, irrigation, roads 
and communication. Similarly, private, sector may uot provide adequate investment in 
ed~~catio~i and health Facilities so that access to education and health facilities becomes 
available to the poor and deprived sections gf the society. 

Zie state, therefore, decided to undertake the development of economic infrastructure - 
ei'ergy, irrigation, transport and comrnunicatioli - in the public sector. It also sought to 
provide social infrastructure in the form of education and healthaso that the poor are 
enahled to acquire these facilities either free or at a very low and affordable cost, The 
network of schools, colleges, technical training centres, primary health centres, 
dispensaties, hospitals etc., had to be planned in  the public sector. 

During the British period, defence, heavy and basic i~idustries were not allowed to be 
developed. But to have an independent industrial base f4r the Indian economy so as to 
make it self-reliant, i t  was considered necessuy that the puhlic sector should undertake 
i~ivcstn~e~it in defence, heavy and basic industries, Since these industries require'd lumpy 
ilivestlneilt and has a long gestation period, the private enterprise was unwilling to 
undertake ilivestnlent in these areas. It sought inv~stment in areas of short gestation and 
maximum profit. The state, therefore, planned the development of defence, heavy and 
basic industries in the public sector. 

The mixed economy framework in India was particularly marked with the deliberate 
development of the puhlic sector in (a) defence, heavy and basic industries,.@) the 
development of economic and social infrasp~cture and (c) in controlling the commanding 
heights of the economy, viz., banking and inswance. 

The deliberate enlargement ofhthe public sector was sy~nholised by the p h ~ @  'the 
development of socialist pattern of society' in the eilrly period of planning. Thi$ was later 
replaced by the phrase 'democratic socialism'. The hasic philosophy of democratic 
socialisnl elitailed a p r o g a m e  of maximising production with maximum employment. 



introduction to Business 
Environment Along with this, a progranlnle of action was initiated towards reducing economic and 

social disparities, thus, el~suiing a national minimum level of living for all. In other words, 
growth with social justice within the framework of a democratic society were tasks to be 
accomplished under democratic socialism. 

Thus, the environi~leiit provided by the mixed economy framework permitted the co- 
existence of hoth the puhlic and private sectcirs on an enduring basis. Both had to work for 
the attainment of the socio-economic goiils of planning. In unit 4 you will study in detail 
the framework of nlixed economy and ownership patterns that have emerged. 

In 1950, the Government of India set up the Planning Commission with the objective of 
making an assessment of the resources of the country, hoth physical and human and 
formulate a plan for the developmerlt of the corultry, The Planning Commission laid down 
the long-term goals of planning. They were: 

i) To increase productioil to the niaximun~.possihle extent so as to achieve higher levels. 
of national and per cilpita income; 

ii) To achieve hll  employment; 

iii) To promote industrialisatioll of the coulltry with special emphasis on. the growth of 
heavy and basic industries so as to achieve self-reliance; 

iv) To reduce inquality of inconle and wealth; and 

v) To establish a socialist patteni of society based on equality and social justice and 
' 

absence of exploitation. 

All the objectives were stated in the First Five Year Plan released in 1952. The First Five 
Year Plan stated: 

"Mqimum productiol~ uid hll employment, the attainment of economic equality or,social 
justice which constitute the accepted objectives of planning under present day conditions 
are not really so many different ideas by a series of related aims which the country must 
work for. None of these ob.jectives can be pursued to the exclusion of ,others, a plan of 
development must place balanced enlphasis on d l  of them." 

Check Your Progress A 

1. What are the distinguishing features of the concept of mixed economy as evolved in 
India? 

. ....................+....I............'..*....................q................*...................................................*...... 

.............. '...".." ........................................................................................................................ 
2. List the five principal goals of planning in India. Arrange them in order of importm5e. : 

' i 



1 2.4 BASIC ELE TS OF THE STRATEGIES 
I 
{ FOLLOWED DURING 1956-94) (NEWRU- 

ALANOBIS STRATEGY OF DEVELOPMENT) 

TO solve the immediate problems of shortage of food and control of inflation, the First 
Five Year Plan (1951-56) adopted the strategy to achieve food self-sufficiency and also 
control inflation, For this purpose, it was decided to increase irrigation. The strategy 
worked and India was able to reduce her imports of foodgrains to just 0.5 million tonnes 
by the end of the year 1956. As a result of increase in food grains produc!icn and 
utilisation of capacities in industry, shortages of foodgrains and consumer goods were taken 
care of. This helped the country to stabilise the price level and control inflation. Thus the 
country at the end of the First Plan presented a picture of an economy which had 
overcome shortages of food and brought about price stability. This provided a climate for 
adopting a strategy for industrialisation of the economy. This strategy adopted in the 
Second Plan continued with some modifications till 1990. 

During the Second Plan, Prof. P.C.Mahalanobis under the guidance bf Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru developed the heavy industry model based on the development 
experience of the Soviet Union. This strategy popularly known as the 'Nehru-Mahdanobis 
Strategy' formed the basis of the Second Plan. With minor modifications, this strategy was 
continued till 1977 when the Janta Party Government replaced it with the Gandhian Model 

I of deveIopment with emphasis on small and cottage industries, but the Janta Party plan 
itself mentioned : It aimed at correcting the distortions in the Industrial Policy of 1956. 

I Thus, it may be stated that the heavy industry strategy dominated the varuous plans during 
the period of 1956-90. 

1 
I Chief Features of the ~ehru-~ahalanobis  Strategy of Development: ~ 1. The strategy emphasised the rapid development of heavy industry so as to build an 

industrial base of the economy. The objective was to make the economy self-reliant in 
terms of the capital-goods sector. Arguing for the acceptance of the strategy, the 
Second Five Year Plan stated: 

"In the long run, the rate of industrialisatioil and the growth of the national economy 
would depend upon the increasing production of coal, electricity, iron and steel, heavy 
machinery, heavy chemicals and heavy industries generally- which would increase the 
capacity for capital formation. One important aim was to make India independent as 
quickly as possible of growth of producer goods so that the accumuIation of capital 
would not be hampered by difficuIties in securing supplies of asential producer goods 
from other countries. The heavy industry must,'therefore, be expanded with all 
possible speed." 

The main arguments which provided justification for heavy industry strategy were : 

a) The British rule deliberately denied the development of heavy industry and kqpt 
India, ptimarily an agrarian economy as an ?pp&ndage of the British colonial 
system. 

b) yndian industrial structure had a narrow base, mainly dependent on consumer 
goods industries. It was necessary to enlarge this ba3e by the development of 
heavy industries and infrastructure. A diversified industrial structure, it was 
argued, could absorb a large proportion of labour force. This would also reduce 
dependence of exkssive population for its livelihood on agriculture. 

c) Productivity of labour being higher in manufacturing than in agriculture, an 
industrialised economy promised to bring' about a rapid increase in national and 
per capita income. 

d) . Rapid industrialisation was essential, not only for, the development of agriculture, 
but also for development of all other sectors of the economy. 

2. Role of public and private sector - Since the private sector was not likely to 
, undertake investments in heavy industry sector which had a long gestation peiiod, but 

had low profitability, the government decided to give this responsibility to the public 
sector. The,government conceived of the public sector as the engine of growth of 

~ 8 
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Introduction tcr Rusiness heavy industries and infrastructural facilities. The role of the private seMor was 
Environment complementary to the public sector in expanding the production of consumer goods 

and such other areas in which public sector investment was directed. 

3. Role of foreign aid - Neluu-Idahalanobis Strategy admitted the use of foreign aid to 
facilitate the growth of capital goods and infrastructure sectors, but it emphasised the 
fact that ma-jor burden of development shall have' to be borne by domestic savings. 
Siiice foreign aid would largely come in the form of loans, it is essential that export 
growth he emphasised so that bulk of imports are paid for by the increase in exports. 

4. Role of small industries - Nehru-Mahalanobis Strategy was conscious of the fact- 
that massive investments, though very essential in the heavy industry sector, would not 
enlarge employment significantly, since such investments are capital-intensive. It 
would, tl~erefore, he iiecessary that in order to encourage the production of consumer 
goods and generate more employment, investment be made in small industry. 

5. Role of agriculture - Nehru-Mahalanohis Strategy clearly understood the role of 
agriculture in the process of developmei~t. Nehru, recognising the important role of 
agriculture mentioned : "We shall find that this industrial progress cannot be achieved 
without agricultural advance and progress. Everyone knows that unless we are self- 
sufficient in agriculture we cannot have the wherewithal to advance in industries. If we 
have to import food, then we are doomed so far as progress is concerned. We cannot 
import both food and machinery." 

Evaluation of Nehru-Mahalanobis Strategy of Development. 

The main achievements of the strategy followed diuing 1956-90 were as under : 

1. There'has heen a vast expailsion of the capiial goods sector via the heavy industry 
strategy. Sixth Draft Pliln of the Janaa Party Government accepted this achievement 
in the following words: "lt is a cause of legitimate national pride that over this 
period a stagnant and dependent econolny has been modernised and made more 
self-reliant." 

2. There was a vast expansion in econonlic infrastructure in the form of irrigation, 
energy, transport and cornrnunications, , eec. 

3. There was an expansion of the soci'd infrastructure in the form of hea l thad  
educational facilities - schools, colleges, universities, primary health centres, 
dispensaries and hospitals. 

4. A significant rise in saving and investment rates was witnessed 'in the c~untry. 

However, there were certain shortcomings noticed in the proc'ess of implementation: 

1. Although agriculture did progress, hut with relatively small allocation for 
agriculture, the progress could not be considered adequate. Development of 
agriculture required greater investment in irrigation, electricity, fertilisers, 
implements, pesticides etc. 

2. Heavy industry strategy was heavily dependent on imports for capital intensive 
goods. It, therefore, developed a capital-intensive pattern of development. ' Ihjs 
resulted in a relative neglecr'of small industries and industries producing 
consumer goods. Thus, heavy industry strategy created balance of payments 
difficulties on the one hand and failed to absorb the rapidly. growing labour '- 
force, on the other, This resulted in a failure to enlarge employment 
adequately. 

3. The public sector expansion led to the emergence of high cost economy'with 
much less emphasis on efficiency. Both the undertakings of the Central 
Government and those of the State Government like state electricity boards, road 
transport undertakings and irrigation works etc., incurred losses year after year 
and the state exchequer was required to pay these losses out of the general tax 
revenues of the government. 

4. Failure of exports to rise commensurate with the i n c r k e  in imports necessitated 
by the expansion of the capital goods sector, resulted in the persistence of trade 
deficits and these deficits increased in magnihide with every successive plan. 
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As a result Of 40 years of planning, Indian economy recorded progress on vatiolrs fronts. 
It would, therefore, be desirable to list the major achievements of the Indian eConomy: , 

1. Growth of national and per capita income: Durilig the first 30 years (1950-54 to 
1980-81). national income grew at an average rate of 3.4 per cent per annum, but per 
capita income grew'barely by 1.2 per cent per annum. In terms of raising the level of 
living of the poor, this was not sufficient. However, compared td the British period 
(1900-1950), when national income increased merely at the rate of 0.5' per cent 
annually, the achievement in the planning area is significant. 

Table 2.1 : Growth of national and per capita income (At 1980-81 prices) 

Compound Annual Net mional  Per Capita 
Growth Rate Prbduct Income 

. . 
1950-51 to 1960-61 3.8 1.8 

I Source: CSO, National Accounfs Statistics 

'Ihe economy showed a much better performance during 1980-81 to 1990-91 and the 
national income grew at the rate of 5.4 per cent annually, and kis  helped to push up the 
growth rate of per capita income to 3.2 percent per annum which was quite significant. ! 'Ihere is a need to not only maintain high growth rate of national income, but also to raise 
it further, if serious impact on the level of living h$s to be made. 

2. Growth of savings in India: I h e  rate of saving in India was just 10.4 per cent of 
Goss domestic product in 1950-51 and as a result of 40 years of planning, the rate of 

. savings reached a fairly high level of 24.3 per'cent in 1991-92. This is a matter of 
great satisfaction for the konomic development of the country. 

3. Rise.in per capita cereal consumption: The per capita cereal consumption which 
was just 334 grams per day in 1951 increased to 471 grams in 1991- a rise by 41 
per cent. This is a matter of satisfaction, but unfortunately, the per capita availability 
of pulses declined from 61 grams to 40 grams per clay. However, the 'overall 
availability of food grains showed an improvement. 

4. Improvement in the per capita consumption of several basic consumer -goods: 
During 1950-51 to 1990-91,'per capita consumption of edible oib and vanaspati 
increased from 3.1 kgs. to 6.4kg. The per capita consumption bf milk improved from 
47kgs. in 1950-51. to 66.5 kgs. in 1990-91. The per capita consumption of cloth. 
increased from 11 meters in 1951 to 30 meters in 1991. It may be noted that there 
was a much greater use of man-made fabrics by the people which had greater 

c durability. 

I Besides this, there was much greater use of the amenities of life by a large proportion 
I .of the population. 'The use of bicycles, electric fans, sewing machines, refrigerators, 
I , scooters and mopeds, passenger cars, dry cells, radios and television etc. enriched the 
1 : life of the people. 

j On the: basis of the above analysis, it can be concluded that there h k  been increase in 
the'con~um~tion of necessaries of lifedby the common man, though it may not be 

i 
I equally spread over all regions and groups. 

5. Impiessive industrialization action of capital goods sector %th the help o i  the 
public sector: During the British period, cagital gods sector was not developed at all. 
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Some consumer goods industries such as matches, sugar, cotton textiles, paper, Jute etc. 
were permitted to grow under the umbrella of protection. It was, therefore, essential 
that in a programme of indus~ialisatio~l of the economy, the capital goods sector be 
developed. For this purpose, since private sector was not forthcoming to undertake 
heavy investment in capital goods industries, the responsibility was give11 to the public 
sector. As a consequence, heavy goods industries like steel, cement, locomotives, 
engineering, machine goods, defence industries, air craft manufacture, shipping were 
developed. Power and transport developnlent was also accelerated. As  a consequence, , 

with an impressive industrialisatioll of the economy, India was able to provide an 
industrial base to its economy. 

6. Development of economic infrastructure: Another important achievement of vital 
sigliificance is the creation of economic infrastructure in the form of energy, transport 
and irrigation which provides the base for a programme of industrialisation. In 1950- 
51, road length in India was 400 thousand kms, and this increased to 1,770 thousand 
kms, by 1984-85- a more than fourfold increase. 

Sinlilarly, there has been a rapid increase in irrigation. In 1950-51, the total irrigated 
area was only 22.6 million hectares and by 1991-92, h i s  increased to  72.8 rniIlion 
hectares. As a percentage of gross cropped area, as against 16.7 per cent in 1950-51, 
irrigated area accounte'd for 31 per cent in 1991-92. This sharp increase in irrigation 
potential gave a big boost to increase productioll in agriculture. 

There has been a tremendous increase in power geneGtion and consumption of energy. 
Electric energy generation was merely 6.6 billion kwh in 1950-51 and it increased to 
269.4 billion kwh in 1990-91. This was a tremendous achievement. Consequently, our 
production potential in agriculture, industry and service sector was co~~siderably 
enlarged. Per capita consumption of electric energy has also risen from 13.2 kwh in 
1950-51 to 220 kwh in 1990-91. This suengtheaed the infrastructure of the economy. 

7, Achievement uP self-sufficiency in food grains and raw materials: With the 
devf:lopment of irrigation facilities, it was possible to undertake application of high 
yid.ting varieties (HYV) of seeds with chemical fertilizers. This water-seeds-fertilizer 
tpchnology in agriculture, popularly know11 as green'revolution helped to boost the 
productio~~ of food grains from 55 million tonnes in 1950-51 to 176 million tonnes in 
1990-91. As a consequence, India became self-sufficient in food grains and stopped 
imports of food grains. Not only that substantial increases in production of sugarcane, 
jute, cotton etc. were also achieved. This helped to reduce our dependence for 
agricultural raw materials on foreign coimtries and encouraged the production of our 
agro-based indusuies. 

8. Diversification of industrial structure: There has been a rapid diversification of 
industrial infrastructure in India during the 40-year period. New industries such as 
steel, cement, machine tools, petroleum refining, fertilizers, power transformers, 
locomotives, tractors, commercial vehicles, diesel engines, dry cells, drugs and 
chemicals have sprung up, These industries were either in a state of infancy or had not 
been started in h e  pre-independence period. ?is has meant a diversification of 
industrial structures. All these industries required trained scientific and technical 
personnel to manage them. India has developed a very large technical and managerial 
cadre to meet the needs of a diversified industrial structure. It is claimed that India has 
the fourth l&st pool of technical manpower in the world. This has reduced our 
dependence on foreign experts. Not only that, India has started exporting experts in 
engineering and technology to Middle East 'and African countries. Tnis is a matter of 
legitimate pride for our country. 

9. Diversification of expdrts and import substitution: As a result of industrialisation, 
India's dependence on foreign countries lor the import of capital goods bas declined. 
Similarly, a large number of consumer gdods imgorted earlier are being produced . 
within the country. This has led to import substitution, Consequently, the composition 
of our exports has changed in favour of manufactures, mineral ores and engineering 
goods. ?he share of raw materials has considaably declined. This is an index of the 
indusrialisation of our ecdnomy, 

To conclude, it. may' be stated that India made significant achievements during 40 years of 
planning. These included growth of national and per capita income, a sharp 'increa~e'in rate 
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of saving, the development of economic infrastructure in  tht: form of energy, irrigation, Economic Environment 

transport and power generation, attainment of near self-sufficiency in food grains and -An Ovemew 

agricul~ural raw materials, diversification of illdustrial structure, more especially the capital 
goods sector, the achievement of a substantial dgree of import substitution in capital and 
consumer goods sector. Besides, it was able'to develop il Inrge pool of technical 
manpower - the fourth largest in the world to manage the diversified industrial structure 
developed in India. 

Failures of Planning 

There were also certain fundamental failures of pla1111ing (J i~ri~~g the 40 year penod. 

1. High proportion of population living in poverty: Even after 40 years of planning, 
nearly 313 nlillion persons were living helow the poverty line in  1987-88. This was 
about 39 per cent of the total population. There is no douht that there was reduction of 
the proportion of population in poverty from about 55 per cent ill 1973-74 to 39 per 
cent in 1987-88, but still the proportion was too l i~ge ,  The continuance of nearly 40 
per cent of population living in poverty indicated a fundamental failure of planning. 

i 2 Continuance of unemployment and under-employment: The planning process failed 
to check unemployment in India. In 1990, about 16 millio~l persons were u~iemploycd 
in the sense of open unemployment. In addition to it, uhout 12 million persons were 
severely under-employed in the beginning of 1990. The hi-lcklog of unemployment was 
thus of the order of 28 million. Thus, it call he concluded that the planning process 
failed to provide employment to the growing lahour force in the country. Failure to 
provide employment signifies the non-fulfilment of one.of the major oh,jwtives of 
planning. 

3, Development of an inefficient public sector: There is no doubl tkat the public sector 
did help to provide an industrial base by estiablishii~g heavy and basic industries and 

I by expanding the economic infrastructure, hut it is also true that public sector 

i enterprises were either incurring losses or were yielding very low rates of!returning. A1 
the state level, the State Electricity Boards were incurring huge losses. All these losses 

j had to be paid out 'of the general exchquei hy the people in the foml of taxes. The 
principal causes of public sector losses were poor work ethics anlong the employees, 

1 

I low capacity utilisation, uneconomic pricing policies. overstaffing and excessive 

I bureaucratisation and high overhead costs. of autonomy to public sector 
executives was another major factor re-sponsible for delay in decision-making, political 
interference and resulting inefficiency. 

1 4. Development of a license permit raj in the country: The State, in pursuance of its 

I Industrial Policy, developed a system of licenses and controls which acted as shackles 

I on the freedom of the private sector to undertake investment. To set up an enterprise, a 
licence had to be taken from the controller of Capital Issues, Then another licence 

I 
I about the location of industry would be taken from the Ministry of Industry. A third 

I licence had to be taken from the Ministry of Foreign Trade or Commerce to import 
plant and machinery. Business houses had to seek clearance from the Monopolies and 

1 Restrictive Trade Practices Con~mission (MRTF'C) that they are not covered under the 
1 category of big business houses. The provisions of Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 

I (FERA) 1973 imposed another control. Consequeutly. the country developed a licence- 
pqrmit raj which not only hampered investment. but gave rise to rampant corruption to 
procure licenses, .r 

I 
5. Failure to attract foreign capital: There is no douht that some projects were 

I 

developed with the help of foreign capital, but a luge number of restrictions placed on 
the entry of foreign capital also prevented the free flow of foreign capital. As a result, 

I the share of foreign capital remained very low in our economy, This resulted in lack 

I of technical up gradation in various link% of production. Foreign collaborations which 
could have helped to provide supplementary savings as also improved technology and 
helped to strengthen infrastructure could not he attracted. Consequently, Indian 

1 
1 industrial and infrashctural devdopment suffered. 

I 6. Unnecessary emphasis on concentration d economic power: U~lder socialist 
rhetoric, the Government has been over-emphasizing ~ l ~ e  issue of concentration of 
economic power. Thus, it imposed restrictions oo hig husiness lo m~dertake investment. 



Introduction to Business 
Enviranment 

This meant that big business houses codd not invest in areas requiring lumpy or large 
investment. Consequently, this led to unauthorized expansion of capacity which was 
later ratified by the Government. It also resulted in the growth of a parallel economy, 
popularly described as 'black economy'. All the evil effects of black money were the 
consequellce of an unnecessary restrictions on the big business in the private sector to 
undertake investment. 

7. Failure to check intlotion: A fundamental weakness of 40 years of planning was its, 
failure to check the rise ot'prices. Between 1981-82 and 1991-92, the wholesale price 
index rose on w~ average hy ilearly 8 per cent per iUl1IUnl. This sharp rise of prices hit 
the conlmon Inall whose real il~colue failed to keep pace with the rising prices. 

The major failures ot' pl;ulning during the 40 years period (1950-51 to 1990-91) 
necessitated rethinking ahout the future course of economic policy to be followed. The 
major issue was: should A restrictionist policy be continued or the eco11omy should move 
towards liberalisation. The ec(conomic reforms introduced in 1991 by the new industrial 
policy were a response to the major failures of planning and our socialistic bias wiCh over- 
emphasis on puhlic secLor. 

Check Your Progress R 

1. Was Nehm-Mahalaliobis Strategy justified at .the time of formulation of the Second 
Plan? If so, b' 'lve reaso~is. 

I 
............................................................................................ 

. . 2. If not, give reasons. 

............................................................................................................................................ 
a........................................................................... ................................................................ 

2.5 CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC REFORMS 

I The installation of the Col~gress (I) government led by P.V.Narasimha Rao in 1991 brought 
about a radical change'in economic policy. The main objectives of the new economic 
reforms wae: I 

1. To free Indian econonly from bureaucratic controls and excessive regulatory 
mechanisms. 

2. To open areas hitherto resewed for the public sector to the private sector since the 
public sector'enterprises had shown a very low rate of return or were incurring losses 
year after year. 

3. To likralise the econon~y with a view to integrate it with the .world economy. 

4. To 5emove restrictions on direct foreign investment. - 
5: To remove resstrictions on illdustrial and business houses to undertake investments by 

aholishil~g the ceili~ig limit of assets prescribed by the Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices (MRTP) Act. 

-- 
." 

The lnain emphasis of economic reforms is on'privatisation and globalisati8aof the 
,.> 

economy. Although the government Wiled to uansfer'the ownership. of public sector 

24 
undertakings to the private sector in view of the strong opposition by the workers and left 



parties, it did succeed in the liberalisation of the economy and opened areas of heavy Eeomnnic Environment 

industry and economic infrastructure to the private sector - hoth domestic and foreign. - An Ovemew 

The economic reforms initiated in 1991 were the basis of the plhnning strategy of the , 

Eighth Plan (1 992-97). . 
Planning Strategy during the Eighth Plan (1092-97) 

The planning strategy redefined' fhe role of the puhlic sector: 

a) ' Public sector investment to be limited to areas ol,i~~!lfrastructure devilopment for 
facilitating growth; and 

h) Public sector to concentrate on xeas .to meet social needs like health and 
education as also to undertake public distribution system to.protect the weaker 
sections of the society. 

Suategy of the Eighth Plan was judicious use of market lnechanism and planning to meet 
social goals. Growth rate of the economy picked up and was around 6.3% in  1994-95. 

n 
Foreign exchanke reserves peaked to $21 billion. 

These were welcome developments, but the sin~ation fro111 the point of view of social 
1 justice was not comfortable. 
I a) Consumer Price Index rose by 11.6% on the average. 

b) Number of poor and population below the poverty line did not show a marked 
decline. 

c )  'Employment target lagged behind. 

Eighth Plan record may be satisfactory on the growth front, hut the market-oriented 
strategy has failed the people on the fro~lt of social Justice. 

Check Your Progrcrss C 

1. Give the two main objectives of contemporary economic refornls in India. 

2.6 LET US SUM UP 

During the freedom stkggle, the Congress set up National Plan~~ing Committee with \ Jtrwlharlal Nehru as its chairman to draft a plan for the ecoi~o~nic development of the 
country. The Committee re.jecled the Soviet model of total ownership of means of 

1 production 011 the one hand and the free capitalist model of development on the other. It 
opted for mixed economy framework. 

Tile Indian society did not favour either the Soviet model of total nationalisation leading 
to a command &onomy, or the capitalist model of development with total ownership in. 
the hands of capitalists and landlords; but it preferred to evolve a society bas@ on 
'democratic socialism' which envisaged the mixed economy timework. 

Mixed economy accepted the co-existesce of the puhlic and the private sector. However, 
the distinguishing feature of the Indian Mixed Econollly was that it aimed to deliberately 
elllarge the sphere of the public sector sa as to cover xeas of defence, heavy iuld basic 
industries, ecc:conomic and social infrastructure and public utilities. The public sector was to 
act iu the engine of growth. The remaining scctors were left opt"' for the private sector 
hut the private sector was expected to work within the limits of  regulatory system 
designed by the state, The stqate decided to limit ownership in s\~cl+~ areas where it was , 

btlieved that it came in conflict with social inkrest. 
25 



Introduction to Busintse National Planning Commission was set up in 1950 and was assigned the task of formulating a 
Environment plan for the economic development of India. The Commission laid down the long-term goals 

of planning: a) To increase production to the maximum possible extent so as to achieve higher 
levels of national i nd  per capita income; b) To achieve full employment; c) To promote 
industrialisation of the economy with special emphasis on the growth of heavy and basic 
industries so as to achieve self-reliance; d) To reduce inequalities of income and wealth; and e) 
To establish a socialist pattern of society based on equality and social justice and absence of 
exploitation. 

Economic reforms bringing aboul radica! changes in economic policy were introduced in 
1991. The main objectives were: a) To free the Indian economy from excessive bureaucratic 
controls; b) To open areas hithedo reserved for the public sector to private sector; c) To 
integrate the Indian econonly with the world economy;.d) To remove restrictions on foreign 
direct investment; and e) To remove restrictions on industrial and business houses to undertake 
investments by abolishing the ceiling limit on assets as prescribed by MRTP Act. 

The main emphasis of the reforms is on'privatisation ang globalisation. Strategy of the Eighth 
Plan (1 992-97) was based on new economic reforms. It redefined the role of the public sector. 
a) Public &tor to be limited to areas infrastructure; and b) Public sector tb concentrate on 
social inframcture -health and education and public distribution system for the weaker 
sections of society. . 
Eighth P l q  succeeded in aciieving a high average annual growth rate of 6.1 per cent and 
building foreign'exchange reserves, but it failed the people on the front of social justice - 
consumer price index rose by 11.6 per cent. The average percentage of population below the 
poverty line did not decline and employment target lagged behind. 

2.7 KEYWORDS 
" 

Capitalist M d e l  of Development: refers to the system in which all the means of 
production art: under the ownership and management of a class known as capitalists who 
use these means of production with the sole aim of protit'maxirnisation. 

Command Model: refers to the Soviet type of planned development where all decisions 
about production and distribution are centralized in a supreme authority. It is only on the 
dictates of the centralised supreme authority that the system operates, irrespective of the 
market signals. 

Commanding Heights of the Economy: the tern1 was used with reference to congrol of 
'banking and insurance'. Left to the market forcis, investment will be directed by market 
forces, but in case, banking' and insurance are nationalised, the control of investment 
decisions in socially desir;ible channels can be exercised by the state. 

~emocratic ~ocialism: economic growth with social justice within the framework of a 
democratic society, thus ensiui~ig minimun~ level for all and a programme of maximum 
employment, along with a programme of action reducing econon~ic and socitll disparities. 

Economic Infrastructure: indicates creation of infrastructure in the torm of irrigation, 
energy, transport and co~mlunications. 

Globalisation: refers to the process by which the economy of the country is integrated 
with the world economy. It involves four parameters: (i) Reduction of trade barriers so as 
to permit free flow of goods and services across national frontiers; (ii) Creation of an 
environment in which free flow of capital can take place among nation-states; (iii) 
Creation of ,an environment permitting free flow of technology; and (iv) Creation of an 
environment in which free movement of labour call take place in different countries, 

Plan Holiday: A term'coiried to describe the period in which the country abandoned the 
formulatiOn of the five year plans and shifted to a system of annual plans. The period 
referred to was 1966-67 Lo 1068-69. 

Privatisation: refers to transfer of ownership of a public sector undertaking to the' private 
sector - may be company, a workers' cooperative or an individual. When 1W per cent 
ownership is transferred, it is a qase of den tionalisation. Transfer of ownership can be , 

partial as well. In such cases, the public se, tor undertaking is transformed into a joint 
26 venture. 

1 



Public Distribution System: refers to the system of fair price shops to distribute articles of ~eonomic Envimnmeat 

essential consumption to the poor at reasonable prices. The government takes the responsibility -An Overview 

. to procure and distribute essential commodities. 

Social Infrastructure: indicates infrastructure in the form of schools, colleges, technical 
&&ling institutes, primary health centres, hospitals, family planning and welfare centres etc. 

2.8 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Discuss the main elements of the concept af mixed economy developed in India. Do you 
consider it to be a desirable environment from the socio-economic point of view? 

2. Discuss the long-term goals of planning in India. How far have they been achieved after 40 
years of planning? 

3. Discuss the main elements of Nehru-Mahalanobis strategy of development. Give its principal 
achievements and shortcomings. 

4. Discuss the rationale of contemporary ecoiiamic reforms initiated after 1991. 

Note: These questions will help you to understand the Unit better. Try to write answers 
for thein, hut do not send your answers to the University. These are for your 
practice only. 



UNIT 3 SOCIAL AND CULTURAL 
ENVIRONMENT . 

Structure 

3.0 Objectives 

3.1 Introduction 

3.2 Evolving Social Institutions 

3.3 ~emogra~h ic  Chauges 
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3.3.2 Qualitative Aspects 
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3.9 Let Us Sum UP 

3.10 Key Words 

3.11 Answers to Check Your Progress 

3.12 Terminal Questions 

I After studying this unit you should be able to: L1 

I explain the nature of evolving social institutions in India 

I outline the quantitative and qualitative aspects' of demographic changes in our country 

I identify the culturhl factors that have a beuing on the social environment 

I describe the impact of technological change on society 
I 

I I 

eplain the causes and effects of changing value system 

I1 critically examine the case for and against social responsibilities of business 

appreqiate how ecological issues are sought to be resolved. 

I 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the first two Units of Block 1, you have learnt the meaning, importance and the 
eomponents, of business environment, followed by .an overview of Indian economic 
environment. In this Unit, you will have an und&standing of the various dimensions of the 
social and cultural environment of business with particular reference to the Indian scene. 
Specifically we shall discuss the evolving social institutions in India, quantitative and 
qualitative aspects of demographic changes, cultural factors in the social milieu, the impact 
of changing technology on society, the changing value'system in the Indian social set up, 
vi&wpoints on tbe question of business assuming social responsibilities, and the ecological 
issues attracting serious attention in modern times. 
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i 
1 3.2 EVOLVING SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS Social and Cultural Environment 

1 Business including trade and industry to-day happen I:O he integral parts of the social 
system. over  ages, the complexion of sdciety. has changed. in lllany ways, and so have the \ 

llsture illld forms of business enterprises. A pluralistic society has evolved from the 
: monistic society ot' the past. The difference should he noted for an understulding of the 
i ct)ll~plex nature of interactions between social institutio,ns. 

Monistic Society 

In the monistic society or the past, human activities were mldertaken in the context of a 
sillgle social institution - the village comm~ulity. In sucl~ a socicty, the activities of all were 
governed by customs and tradition, and the village clders guidcd ihc conduct ol' all others. 
The occupations of people were lilrgely detcrmiaed hy thc castcs to which they belonged. 

Social stratification was mainly based on castes and occul)i~tio~~s. People horn in lower 
castes were expected to be subservient to those 01' uppcr castes. Fursuit of certain 
occupations was not as honorable as that .of others. Merchants and traders were assigned 
lower status in society inspite of their wealth and riches, while people pursuing the learned 
professions of teaching and medicine enjoyed higher status. 

Pluralistic Society 

The monistic society has gradually evolved into the pluralistik society in which there are 
nun~erous groups constituting the social system. The groups are organized to serve 
economic, social, political, religious and professional interests of memhers. Although 
pr-ople act i~ldividually in their own iuterests, they are orgilnized in groups and form 
institutions to maintain and protect their common interests. Thus, there are different 
institutions to serve the diverse interests of people. 

Interaction Between Social System and Business 

In the process of interaction with the social system, business is i~lfluenced by different 

-. interest groups and institutions. It also exerts a corresponding inlluence on different 
institutions and'interest groups. Thus the freedom of business is restricted hy Government 
representing the public.interest, labour unions representing the workers' interest, and NGOs 
rc;presenting consumer interests. On the other hand, large husiness corporations not only 
ihfluence government policies, hul also check the claims of  labour ullions for higher wages 
and better working conditions. Associations of husi~less interests also possess considerable 
political and social power so  as to influence public opiniou. 

Over time, far reaching changes have also taken pplce in the traditional social institutions. 
People are no longer hound down to the occupations uaditio~lally related with castes. They 
have opportunities to adopt any occupation of their choice which is within their 
competence. This has followed industrial growth and the emergence of large scale 
organisations which have changed the occupational patterns and people's attitude to work. 
'The traditional occupations based on hereditary skills and linked with caste groups have 
lost their significance. Simple living and high thillking a++ ideals have givel! place to 

' 

people's aspiration for higher living standards. Social status' is more often determined on 
the basis of illcome levels and wealth of people. 

Spread of educational opportunities along with improvement in transport and 
conlmu~lication facilities have resulted in greater mohility .of peopl& and their concentration 
in urban centres. Tbe institution of joint family is' gradually lireaking dow~l partly due to 
tht: mobility of Panlily members and partly due to dilferences in car~lillgs OF i~ldividual 

' members of the family, # 

Lift: styles and norms of consumption have also changed with changing occupational 
Patterns. The traditional role of women as housewives.has cbangd with wonlen joining 
workforce in larger numbers and working side by side with nlell ill various types of jobs. 
This has followed the spread of women's d~ci l t i011 and unitary hil~~ilies striving for better. 
living standards. 

b 



introduction to'Bnsinesp Underlying the changes in social institutions are forces of change in the social milieu - 
Environment demographic, cultural and technological changes - which are -discussed in the following 

sections. 

Check Your Progress A 

1. Distinguish between Monistic society and  fura at is tic society. 

............................................................................................................................................ 

2. State whether the following statements are'True or False. 

i) Customs and traditions had overwhelming importance in the monistic society. 

ii) Earning money and amassing wealth were considered to be crimes and so those 
guilty of such crime were punished in  the traditional society. 

iii) In the modern pluralistic society people can acquire' skills other than hereditary 
skills and choose any occupation suited to their competence: 

I iv) Multiple interest groups provide a system of checks and balance$ in the 
pluralistic society. 

v) In a modkm society group interests are more important than individual interests. 

33 DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGES 

The size and quality,of population that constitute the demographic position of a country 
are important dimensions of the social environmeht. To start with, it may be useful to 
examine the theory .of demographic trysition which provides an explanation of the causes 
of demographic changes. 

'2he theory of demographic transition suggests that the rate of growth of population is 
dependent upon the stage of economic development. 'Il~us, in a primitive agrarian society, 
the growth rate of population is either stagnant or very low due to high birth rate coupled 
with a high death rate. High birth rate is .the result of widespread illiteracy, early marriage, 
and lack of knowledge about family planning. Death rate is also high as a consequence of 
poverty, lack of nutritive diet, primitive sanitation, absence of medical care, and incidence 
of epidemics. This stage is referred t o a s  the first stage of demographic transition. 

A developing country where industrial development has been initiated faces a rapid 
increase in population. This is described as the second stage of demographic transition. At 
this stage, while death rate falls rapidly on account of improved medical 'services, fall in. 
infant mortality and a better stagdard of living, birth rate continues to be high as social . 

customs do not change fast, nor does illiteracy and lack of knowledge about family 
planning. The process of development at this stage is slow and growth of popuIation 
outpaces the rate of economic growth giving rise to a vicious circle. Along side this stage 
of population explosion, there is a twilight phase'of development wherein large number of 
poor people who'might have otherwise qied without the benefits of modern health/ 
technology or death control devices are 'saved'. But these survivors continue to hve in a 
state of sub-standard health, poor nutrition, and poor educational attainment, wbich erodes 
the quality of human life. 

The third stage of demographic bransition is related with developed countries. ' h e  birth 
rate at this stage 'declines faster on account of mass literacy, extensive use of birth control!. 
devices and high standard of living. The &ah rate also falls.considerably due to public- 
health measures. 

30 ,' 
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i Demographic Changes in India 

I 

Strinl and Cultural Envimnment 

From the above description of the stages of demographic transition, i t  would appear thal 
India is in the second stage of transition. However, to get a cleiu picture, demographic 
changes in India need to .be studied with respect to hoth quantitative and qualitative aspects 
of population. The quantitative aspects of change are manifested in the size of population, 
growth rate and density of popuIation, while the qualitative aspects of change are reflected 
in the life expectancy, age and sex composition, rural-urban distribution, literacy, etc. 

3.3.1 Quantitative Aspects 

India has hem the second largest populated country in the world next to China. The size 
of India's population increased from 36.10 crork in 1951 to 84.39 crore in 199l(T'dl3le 3.1) 
It is likely to cross the 100 crore mark hy ,2000 A.D. 

Table 3.1 : Growth of population, 1951-91 

Year Population Increilse over the 
(crore) previous decade (crore) 

1951 36,10 4.23 

The rapid growth in the size of population reflects higher growth .rates. Indeed the 
population has been growing until 1971 at an increasing'rate as shown below (Table 3.2). 

Table 3.2 : Birth rate, death rate and natural growth 
rate of population in India (rate per annum per thousand people) 

Crude Birth Crude Death Natural 
Rate Rate Growth Rate 

- - - 

(Soul-ce: Eighth Five Year Plan, V01.1. t22) 

The rate of growth of population is a function of migration, birth rale and death rate. In 
India, the change in population c a u s g  by net migration as a proportion of total population 
is insignificant. Thus, it is the difference between hirth rale and death rate which measures 
the growth rate of population. Till the 60's, the death rate has heen falling faster th'a the 
birlh rate. The rates conformed to the general ueiids of the second stage ol' demographic 
tr,msition, As shown in the above table, during 1951-71, there was no significant Call in the 
birlh rate while the death rate continued to decline. Thus the natural growth rate of 
population went upto reach a maximum of 22.2 per thousand or 2.22 per cent per annum 
during 1961-81. 

The rate of growth marginally declined to 2.11 per cent per annum during 1981-91. 
Beginning with the 70's one may consider the stage set for transitio~i to thp third phase of 
demographic tramition. According to pro.jeetio~is 01' the rate of populatioii growth, during 
1992-97, the downward trend of birB rate was likely to have fallen lo 27 per thuusmd and 
dlc death rate to 9.2 per thousand, with the natiual growth rate being 17.8. m 



A high density o f  population (the ratlo of number of persons per sq.km of land area) is 
another feature of India's demographic profile. The average density is 267 and this is 
considered to be a falrly high rate. There is no empirical evidence to suggest any 
relationship between density of population and economic development. There are countries 
with low density of population some of which have low and some high per capita income. 
India with a density of 267 has a per capita income of $ 350, while Japan with a density 
of 316 has a per capila illconle of $25,430. The implication of density of population is the 
magnitude of [he hurden 011 land area and the potential of growth. Thus India's high 
density is indicative of a high burden on land which is likely to increase further with 
additions to population. 

3.3.2 Qualitative ~ s ~ e c &  

The qualitative aspects of demographic change relate to life expectancy, age and sex 
composition, rural-urban distribution, literacy and such other dimensions. 

The health and general level of n~ortality of a community is reflected in the measure of 
mean expectation of life at hjrth. If death occurs at an early age or death rate is high, the 
expectancy of life is low; Conwarily, if death occurs at an advance age and death rate is 
low, there is high life eFpectancy. Over the years since independence, there has been a 
perceptible fill in the death rate in India and a correspondingrise in life expectancy. From 
an average of 32.1 during 1941-51, it had increased to 45.6 during 1961-70,and 59.4 
during 1989-93. The projected life expectancy is 65 around 2000 A.D. Females have 
always had a slightly higher life expectancy than males. 

Even though life expectancy has been rising in India, the average expkctancy is much 
lower than that in ruany Asian countries like China(68.8), Thailand(69.2), Sri Lanka(72.9), 
Malaysia(70.9), Republic'of Korea(71.3). State-wise, there has been considerable 
differences in life expectancy. In Kerala, life-expectancy has been 72.0 during 1989-93. It 
has been 66.4 in Punjab, 64.2 in Maharashtra, 61.5 in West Bengali 55.9 in U.P., 55.5 in 
Orissa, 54.9 in Assam, and 54.0 ie Madhya Pradesh, during the same period. ' h e  
implication of rising life expectancy may be an increasing pressure on the job market. 
People at retirement age being At to work may seek extension of fresh employment. The 
number of joint or multi-generational families may tend to rise along with a rise in the 
average size of households. 

Age Composition 

Changes in age and sex composition are worth noting mainly because these reflect changes 
in the size of working population and job seekers, and the role of women in society. The 
age-composition of population in India is given belbw(Tab1e 3.3). 

Table 3 3  : Age-coniposition of population 
(Percentages) 

Age-Group 1990 1995 2000 (Projected) 

0-14 36.00 . 34.62 31.36 

15-59 57.50 58.43 60.79 

60 & above 6.5 6.95 7.58 

(Source: Eighth' Five Year Plan, Vol.Z,p 26) 

The data show %-hat may be called a 'bottom heavy' age pyramid, the proportion of young. 
I in the total population being substantially high and growing. The age distribution also 

indicates the dependency ratio i.e;, the average number of dependenti on an earnipg . 
person. The dependency ratio of the 1ndih population works out to about '50 p.c.'(taking 
into account the unemployed persons in the working age group, 15-59). This level of 

I 
I t  dependency ratio acts as a drag on production and improvement in living'standard. It also 

has an impact on 'the rate of savings, investment, education and welfare. However, with 
i declining birth rate the age composition is expected to change resulting in a reduction in 
I 

the dependency ratio and increase in the proportion of the working age-gtoup. Tbe . 
I 

i I 32 projected age~cqmposition shows that by 2900 A.D., the proportion of population in the 

i 



1 
I working age-group may go upto 60-80 per cellt. Thus, illspite o f  il projected decline in the 
i g;owth rate of population, the absolute number of joh seekers is likely to increase over 
I 
I time. 

I Sex-Composition 
1 The change in sex-composition or sex-ratio (the ratio ol' wonicn to men) is a sig~iiticant 

factor in the allalysis of social well being and reflects the relative change in the survival of 
women vis a vis men. In India, the populatiou of fe~nillc~ per 1000 males shows il 

1 decli~iilig trend - from 962 in 1901 to 930 in  1971 i11lcl 929 in 1991. A higher ratio of 
I 
I 111ales in the population is associated with il rising tc~lilcrlcy lowards masculinity. The 
I 

c,mparative position in most other countries is a highcr ratio oi '  females ha11 ma1t;s in the 
I populi\tion. For example, the sex ratio in USA is 1055. in UK 1069. Japa~i 1171 and 

Gernliuly 1118. 111dked the sex ratio in I~idia is perhilps the lowest in the world. This 
indicates high mortality and under-nourishment illllOIig women, illid the low status of 
women in society. One can explain the decline in sex riltio over time having been caused 
hy. several Factors, e.g. females being discriminated agai~ist ill providing adequate nutrition, 
access to-'health and other amenities, female selective terminatiou of pregnancy, possibly 
female infanticide as well. 

It is arguahle that if the mortality at child hirth fillls. ilnd ~ h c  gc~leral status of women, 
particularly in rural areas, improves, the sex ralio will increase. The state-wise conlpi~isoll 
if sex ratios corroborates this contention. The sex ratio is rcliltively higher in the states 
where the status of women is hetter, like i n  Keri~la where il is 1040. and i i ~  Tanlil Nadu 
where it is 972, hut it is 01114; 814 in Hilryil~~il where women pres~1111ilhly have il low status 
i n  society. 

Urbanization 

I Economic development along with industrial growth is ge~ierally associated with 
urhiulization of  society. However, I~ldiil conti~iues to have i1 predomiuilntly rural population 
even thdugh the prtiporlio~l 01' people living in urhil~i iueils Iliis progressively increilsed 
since 195 1 .  The share of urhau population in the torill ~>ol>uliltio~i has gone up from 17.6 
per cent in 1951 to 18.3 in 1961. and lo 20.2 per cell1 in 19Y1. 11 is proiecled to he ilrou~ld 
32 per cent in the ycilr 200() A.D. Thc rille 01' prowl11 ol' ~1rhii11 ]>o[>ulillion hils i~lcrcasetl 
over lllc peiirs. Duri~lg 195 1-6 I ,  i t  wils csri~ni~lcd ill 34 per ccn~ which increased to 38 per 
cc11t d u r i ~ ~ g  196 1-71 and 47.01 per cent tlurinp IL)7 1 -X 1 . 11111 ilccli~~cil lo M.91 per cent 
clt,ri~~g 'I 98 1-91. 

Concentration of population in urban ilreils has lcd to growth 01' sli~l~ls with i~~ lhyg ie~~ic  
l i ~ i ~ i g  conditions and other problc~ns. Rcnlcdies to Ihcse prohlc~ns have heen sough hy 
dcvelopi~lg siltellite towns 2nd dispersal ol' mi~nufilcturing i~itlus~sics to lhc hinlerland. 

Literacy 

Another qunlitativc aspect of demogri~l~hic chilnpe, is litcrilcy. 'Illere is il close positive 
relationship hetween edl~ciltio~l end level or'ccono~nic well heing. Accordiag to ii World 
Biltik Report. dcvclopi~ig countries with higll lilcri~cy ri~lcs Ilil\rc ~cndcil lo prow I'ilsler even 
.alter iillowiinces ire nlade for differences i n  inco~nc and ~lhysicill inveslment. illld they 
have higher 1111y~icill investment rates. Empiricillly, il llils hcen csli~hlishul lhat a Iligh 
dcgree of correliltion exists hetween literacy rates iintl olher dcvc1ol)ment indicators, The 
I'eniile literacy rlltc ilt age 15 and over is positively corrclil~etl with percelltape ol' female 

- workers in modern occupations, ilgc at marriapc, ilnd use ol' conlr<iceptives. It is ~tf'o~lgly 
,and negatively correlated with infant morli~lity and krlility, 

The literacy rate in India has i~lcreilscd iiom 18.3 (8. is 1051 lo 28.3R. i n  1961, 34.5%1 i n  
1971. 43.6 '% in 1981, iuld 52.2% in  1991. However. ~hcrc iUc wide viuiations in these 

, rates hetwee~l the states. The average rille during 1989-U3 i111tl ccolercd ill 1991 wi\s iIS 

' high iIS 89.89 per cent i n  Kerala, a~ld as low ils 3X.S 1)cr C C I I ~  i n  Bihilr, The correlillioe 
hiitween literocy rate and other indicators oI' clc~noyrapliic ~~rol'ilc car1 he see11 liom the 
following figures (Tale 3.4). 

Litertlcy rates hilve also been quite difi'erent will1 rcspccl 10 lllillcs 2nd fcmilles, ;IS well ilS 

hetwee~l rural illld urban populiltioi~. 111 199 1, 64.134 .ol' the ~nille population iuld 39.29% 
of the female.populatio11 were literiltes giving iln ovcri~ll lilcracy rilte of 52.21t1n. 0 1 1  the 
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brttrnrluctic~n to R u s h a n  other hand, the proporti011 of literacy iUIIOIIg males was 69% in urba~r areas as against 
E~lvironnient 42% in ntial areas; similarly, the literacy rate aluong females in urban areas has been 51% 

as against 19% i i n  the n~ral ibreils. 

> ,  'hbls 3.4 : State-wise literacy rates and other indicators 

- 
State Literacy Rate 111 ~:III  t Death 

(%I (1991) Mortality Rate 
Rate (per (per 

1000) 1000) 

Birth 
Rate 
(per 

1m) 

Andhra Predesh 44.09 66 8.3 24.0 

Assam 52.89 '77 9.6 29.3 

Bihar 38.48 73 10.5 32.1 

Gujarat 61.29 62 7.6 26.7 

Haryana 55.85 6 8 8 .O 30.0 

Karnataka 56.04 62 7.6 24.2 

Kerala 89.81 16 6 ,O . 17.7 

Tamil Nadu 62.66 56 7.9 20.2 

Uttar Pradesh 41.60 . 86 10.4 34.7 

West Bengal 57.70 59 7.7 * 23.6 

A11 India 52.21 74 9.0 28.3 

(Source: Govt. of India, Economic Suyvey, 2996-97, p.285) 

Literacy rates have also been quite different with respect to nalcs and females, as wcll as 
between rural and urban population. In 1991, 64.13% of the male population and 39;29% 
of the female pbpulation were literates giving an overall literacy rate of 52.21%. On the 
other hand, the proportion of literacy among males was 69% in urban areids as against 
42% in rural areas; similarly, the literacy rate among females in urban areas has been 51% 
against 19% in the rural areas;' 

, 
Check Your Progress B 

1. Why does the growth rate of population increase in the secpnd stage of demograE,hic 
transition? 

............ 1....&........*......................,..,...,,...,..,.....*..,................(.....,..,.,..~,..,,....................*....-.. 

.................................................................... ....................................................................... 

.........*................).(........*............................................................*..................................*..*.. 
.............................................................................................................................................. 

2. What are the likely effects of 

a) rising life expectancy in India? 

b) high density of population? 

c) a 'bottom heavy' age pyranud? 



d) high dependency ratio? 

a) 

3. 'Indicate the correlates of high and low literacy rates with other indicators of 
demographic profile citing examples of any two states in India. 

,....,.............,,..............,.......,..,*.,,",......,..........#...,.,.*.,..,....*,,.,,,............,..............,,.....,.,....... 
.................................................................. .......................................................................... 

3.4 CULTURAL FACTORS I 

The term 'culture' includes values, norms, tutifacts and accepted hehaviour pattern of 
people that a society may have developed over time. Culture is also defined as the totality 

' of behaviour that human beings in any .society l ea r~~  from their dders and pass on to the 
younger generation. In the sense culture may be regarded as the learned respolises of a 
particular society. 

The cultural chmge which has taken place and is still coi~linuing in our country has heen 
caused by the advancement of science and technology, growth of large-scale industries, .and 
improvement in the systems of tr&sport and coinn~u~!ication within and across the borders 
of India, Industrial development has created denlillld for varied types of goods and services, 
changed people's tastes and preferences, which in. turn have influenced their habits and 
customs. 

Religion 

Religion is an impprtant element of culture. If governs people's attitude towilrds human 
activities, their moral values and ethics. In India, the prejudice agiii~lst business, perceived 
to be concerned with 'making money' as a way of life, originated with religion. 11 has 
changed substantially over time, Honesty, truthfulness, and syn~pathy for people i n  dislress 
iue certain fundamental values which go with religion zirltl are still cherished hy people. 
However, while religion as a social force has provided slrong emt~tio~lill houds among 
people, religious orthodoxy has made people seclwia~l in outlook, dogmatic alld intcilerant 
of others' views. 

The Indian society includes people who follow differen1 religions, Within particular 
religious communities, there are different sects and cults: People practice religious rites 
according to their own faith. Tl~eir beliefs, hahits a!~d custon~s ils also~values retlecl their 
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religion in many ways. In this context, secularism is regarded as a valued aspect of Indian 
cultute. It refers to the idea thiat the state, Inoral principles, education, etc. should be 
independent of religion. The Constitution of. India has laid down that while ppople will be 
free to pursue their own religion, the state will be independent of any religion. India is 
thus declared as i secular state. While people follow their own religious practices in their 
private and social life, that does not affect their work life, 

The importance of secularism will be appreciated if we examine its beneficial effects. 
First, there is no discrimination expected to be ma& between people of different religious 
faiths in public life related'with education, employment and .official ,work. Second, 
common pfoblems may be approached unitedly by people of various religions and faitb. 
Business in India is free from any bias towgds customers on religious grounds except in 
the case of food products. Moreover, since the basic values,and morals of all religions are 
the same, unity among people can be sustained on common grounds. 

Values 
Vqlyes constitutg another important element of cilhlre. People in every. society 'ha&? basic 
convictions that certain modes of conduct or goals ,are desirable. These 'are known as 
values.:Vdue system.represents a set. of values with priority ordering based on their 
relative importance; '4t prompts individuals and groups to distinguish between what h right 
and.what is wrong, what "ought to be" and what?'ough$. not, to b$'. 

x .  

Values may be classified into different typ&to identify. their felative importance in: the 
social context. Thus we may distinguish between 'theoretical values' (truth and rationality), ' 
'economic value2 (material. gain. and practicability), 'social values', (love of people, . . 

equality), 'political valuesi(acquisitionof power), 'religious values'(moralitjr,:righyous 
conduct), and "utilitarian values'(ma~mum good for the njaximum number): 'he priority 
accorded to particular values may differ depending on the'cuiture and tradition.of societies, 
or it may differ 'between interest . .  'goups,within , a society.. 

. . 

Thus values which predominate in western societies differ from those that prevail in Asian 
countries. However, values are not necessarily static, Religious values predominated in the 
western world in the Middle Ages. A complete reversal has taken place through the 
intervening centuries. Acquisition of:money and wealth (economic values) considered vices 
in the Middle Ages became major virhles in the era of capitalism. This has happened also 
in the underdeveloped countries at a later stage, During the:last fifty years since 
independence, people in India have imbibed modem westerh values, particularly In w 'bk  
areas. Emphasis has been and is shifting from religious'anTsocia1 values to economic and 
political values. 

3.5 TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIAL CHANGE 

Advancement of technolagy has been one of the most important factors causing far 
reaching social changes. In a dynamic social setting, technology often\operates as a 
multiplier. For instance, discovery of intkmal combustion engine and the technology of 
automobile manufacture not only had a profound effect on the transpod~tion of goods and 
passengers ,and mobility of people, but it also led to changes in the locatioa of habitats, 
consumption patterns ahd life styles. Another significant effect of techno ogical progress 4 has been greater productivity as well as improvement in the quality of products. The 
beneficial effects of higher productivity and improved quality have spread throughout the 
social system, and led to a better h d  more secure life for increasing numbers of people, 

- Over, time, technolo$ical progress has resulted in better living standards, reduced incidence 
' of diseases, and ensded control over environmental &gradation. 

The modern telecommunication system is also the result of technological progress. 
Dissemination of kn~wledge and information has been rendered much easier as a 

, consequence of the facility .of instantaneous communication over distant territories. It has 
broudt about en~rmous'savin~ in time and energy. The system of distance qucation 
through Tele-qonferences and other communication deVices has also made a si  ificant 
impact On systkatic learning. Advertising through. ado-vibual, electronic me %" 'a 
(television) has facaitateh marketing of ne~ '~ roduc t s  and improved varieties of exis* 
prqducts, 



! 
I Tech~lological advancement has also led to increiisd elticie~lcy and econonly of operiltions Social and cul turd En l lmnnmt  
1 through labour-saving devices' and substitutio~l of nlii~iual work hy automation, necessitating 
, the enlployii~ent of technically skilled manpower to ill1 increasi~lg extent. Computerization 
I 

of accounting, storage and processing of data is gradually replacing n1;uiual operations in 
I,lrger orgulisations. F A X  and INTERNET facilities are k ing  i~lcreasi~lgly used for 

I correspondence and transmission of documents. 

Overall, a modern society today is chariicterized hy systenls of  production, distribution, 
transportation and communication, all of which are hased on technologiciil changes over 
the last two centuries. This has not only resulted in ii hetter stal~dard of living for larger 
numbers of people, but also provided for a variety of services over wider territories, a ~ ~ d  
ahove all improved medical and health care facilities I'or people in geoeral. 

However, technological changes have illso hrought ahout several socially undesirable 
consequences. Indiscriminate use of scarce natural resources, tleforestation, and 
environmental pollution are some of the direct results of economic growth through 
technological changes. Insatiable consun~erism has led to the suhordii~ation of ~lloral values 
to materialistic Glues, elevation of machines over human beings, and deterioration of 
human val;les. 

Check Your Progress C 

i 1. What is meant by 'culture'? 

............................................................................................................................................. 
1 
i 

i ........................................................................................................................................... 
. . 

i ! 2..  Why is secularism regarded as a valued aspect of Illdial1 culture ? 
' I  

r 3. Briefly e'xplain how technological change may have a lnultipliw effect. 

............................................................................................................................................ 

......... "".."'*.~..'.'..................'.'........'.....................'.."......................'........"..'.".....'....... .. 
4. State whether the following statements are True of Pdlse. . . 

i) Values may differ depending on the culture and tradition of so~ieties. 

ii) Cultural change in India has been qaused hy scientific and technological changes. 

iii) Technological advancement is not an unmixed blessing. 

iv) Labour-saving devices cause unemployment of people hut it may not be so if 
people are trained, to use machines. 

.be 

3.6 CMANGING'VAL-UE SYSTEM 

Before explaining the significance of changing'.value systein in society,. it is necessary to 
explain the meaning of individual values and social values. 

Individual values may be defined as the normative views held by individuals of what is 
good and desirable. Values thus provide standards.or bench marks by which individuals 

. may be guided in their choike of decision, conduct and behaviour. . 

Social values may be defied as' a-system of shared beliefs about desired goals and llorrns 
of human conduct. Thus, ,for instance, individualism may be considered desirable in a 
system of social values where by people may decide to pursue thdr individual interests in : 
work life and cohpete with others. In such a society, illdeed in most societies, high value 
$ attached to winning in competitive situations. .However, there are social norms as well 



hi.mduction to Buafnas which suggest howra winner or losa should behave. People look upon with displeasure an , 
hvlronment arrogant winner as wdl as a complaining loser. 

Value system refers to a set of values with priority-rdtmg based on their relative 
importance. For instance, people in different walks of life are known to rank values in  
varying orders of importance. Business execdves rank 'economic values' (like material 
gain and practicallility) higher than 'social values' (love of people, equality). Business 
decisions are made on that basis. On the other hand, in a system of social values, 
'theoretical values'(trutl~, honestir and rationality) may be rated higher than 'economic 
values'. Again, in a system of social values, 'religious values' (morality, righteousness) 
may be 5ated higher than all other values, We have discussed earlier (section 3.4) the types 
of values which may be distinguished for identifying their relative importance. 

The stability of a society depends, among other things, on its value system. m e  
development of a society cannot he thought of without making note of the value system. 
However, values and value systelns are not static concepts. Value systems may change. 
Indeed, traditional value systenls have yielded place to modern value systems in many 
societies. This has also happened in India particularly with the urban population and tht: 
process of change is also noticeable in rural areas. The nature and causes of change are 
outlined below: 

1. With the spread of education and awareness of value systems in economically 
developed countries, greater importance is now attached to economic values and 
pursuit of material gain. Practicability of decisions are increasingly reflected in the 
conduct of people. Similarly, political values which emphasize acquisition of power as 
desirable have provided a large section ~f educated Indians. Consequently, social 
values and religious values have lost their importaace. 

2. Industrial growth and recognition of the Importance of trade, money and exchange 
operations, have led people to believe that earning profit, accumulating wealth, lending 
money and investing capital could not be prejudicial to society. Pursuit of self-interest 
and individualism as cherished values have swept the outlook of many in recent times. 
At the same time erosion of moral values like righteousness, honesty and truthfulness 
seems to threaten tbe social fabric. 

3. Increasingly, there has been growing consciousness of the need to imbibe democratic 
norms (establishing equality af rights) as a result of which certain cultural values like 
legitimacy of human dignity and recognition of human rights have been growing in 
importance. 

Business Values 

Business values are known to influence social values in no small degree. m e  business 
class exerts considerable influence on institutions and interest groups due to its social and 
political power and ability to mould public opinion on social issues. The power of big 
business houses over government policies is a long-established fact. To quote Miliband 
(The State in Capitalist Society, published in 1969), "Control by business of large and 
crucially important areas of iconomic life makes it extremely difficult for governments to 
impose upon it policies to which it is firmly opposed." Referring to the reformist zeal with 
which the,Labour Party came to power in Britain in 1967, Miliband noted that the Labour 
Government had to hold private talks with the business community to convince them that 
their views will be of central importance in the Government's planning of its economic 
policies. 

Values which govern decision-making in corporate enterprises may be said to consist of 
individual values, group values, values of the constituents of the socio-economic 
environment (customers, suppliers, competitors, government agencies), and cultural V @ U ~ S  

af the society. Business 'values consist. of the criteria which define what constitutes good 
business, what objectives are desirable to pursue, and whose interest should business Serve.- 
Should business be conducted to serve the private interests of only the owners? Should 
executives be guided in their action on13 with an eye to maximizing profits irrespative of 
the means ,adopted for the purpose ? Should workers be entitled to.share in the prospdty 
of th~,  business? Answers to these and similar questions reflect the value system of S O C ~ ~ ~ Y ,  



With the change in social values and with a view to hringilig ahout a change ia business Sc=hl~ndCullural EZlvlrorument 
values, Government of India has enacted various social legislations. These include: - 
prevention and control of air and water pollution, elivironment protection, payment of 
productivity and profit bonus to employees: consumer protection and consumer welfare, 
prohibition of benami transactions, etc. At the same time, large business corporations have 
been conscious of Cheir social responsihilities, that is their responsibilities epwards the 
shareholders including the community and public in general. 

Check Your Progress D 

I .  What is meant by the term 'value system' ? 

........................................................................................................................................... 
2. Give two examples to illustrate the change in value system in Indian society, 

....................... .) .................................................................................................................. 

3.7 SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF BUSINESS 

Eusiness activities today have a dominant influence on the life of citizens and the society 
in different ways. In pre-modern times, it was not necessary for husinessil~n to be 
concerned with the 'social' value issues of business since values were expected to he 
upheld by market forces. Tlle success of a busipess in'itself was Laken as prima facie 
evidence of the social value of that husilless over its less successful competitor. This view 
has been discarded by social scientists in modern times. It is tie* widely recognized that 
business not only involves purduing econolnic gains resulting from customer satisfaction, it 
is also a social function involving certain ohligations to society. Social responsihility of 
business refers to the obligation of business firms to adopt policics and lincs of action 
wI~ich are desirable in terms of the expectations and iliterests o f  society. However, classical 
economists - Milton Friedman, F.A.Hayek ilnd Gilhcr Burck - held a different view till the 
early 70's. Let us examine Che views against hi~si~ress assuming social responsibilities. 

3.7.1 Views against Social Responsibility of Business 

1) The foremost argument against social responsihility of husiness is that in a free- 
enterprise system, a business executive cannot spend his employer's (i.e. owner's) 
money for social purposes. If he does so, he ia effect becomes a civil servant, but he 
was not selected to act as a civil servant. He may not he competent to act as such. He 
was employed as an expert in running a business, not as an expert in public affairs. 

2) Tile second lint: of argument is that with free enterprise and division of labour, so long 
as resources get into the control of the enterprise wiiling to pay the highest price, the 

' rGsources will then, oh the whole, also he used where these will make iht: highest 
contribution to the product of: the society. This will follow if each entvrprise while 
deciding on' the use of resources considers only those' effects as will raise the value of 
its assets, aiid does not concern itself with the questiol~ whether a particular use is 

, socially beneficial. At the same time, if mu~agement is allowed to be guided in the 
use of funds by what they consider to be their social responsibility, it would create 
centres of uncontrollable power never intended hy [he investors of capital. Or else 
there has to be public control over corporate management. 

3) A third argument against social responsihility of husiness is thal if executives are 
required to invast in social activities, there will be to that extent a reduction of 
investment in productive activities and for higher pmductivity, Even if  companies have 
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adequate resourccs to engage in social activities, large scale commitment in that 
respect is likely to lead to a slower growth in gross national product. 

3.7.2 Case for Social Responsibility of Business 
If business is recognized as an integral part of the p i a l  system, and the broad value 
question is considered in the context of a social'rather than a narrow economic framework, , 
'the social responsibility of business' is justified on several grounds. 

1) Business activity is as much a social activity as an economic activity. The businessman 
should therefore be responsible for all the consequences of action, social as well as 
economic. 

2) The market place cannot be a satisfactory arbiter of the social consequences of 
husiness activitia. Economic considerations which govern market phenomena 'cannot 

I be looked up011 in isolation from social considerations or social values. 

3) In view of the social consequences of business activities, the influence of business on 
society cannot be measured only in terms of economic gains or gross national product. 
The ultimate purpose of business, as of any other institution in society, is to be 
socially profitable. 

4) As business hecome9 larger, the public is more concerned about its activities because it 
has a greater impact on society. Business being creature of society, when soci&ti7s 
expectations tiom busine5s change, business should also change its objectives so as to 
meet the expectations of society. If business does not respond to social demands, the 
society will force it  to do su by legislation. 

5) It is in the long-run self-interest of business to be socially responsive. people who 
have a healthy environment, education and opportunity of development make better 
employees, customers and neighbours for business than those who are poor, ighorant 
and oppressed. 

3.7.3 Dimensions of Social Responsibilities 

The social responsibilitiw of business include its responsibilities towards o@ers 
(shareholders), employees, consumers, government and the community or public at lafge. 
Let us examine the nature of responsibilities towards each of these groups. 

Shareholders 

It is the primary responsibility of every business to see that the owners or shareholders get 
a fair rate of dividend or fair return on capital invested. This is a legitimate expectation of 
owners from business. Naturally the expectations have to be reasonable and consistent with 
the risks associated with the investment. Owners also expect economic and political 
security of the capital invested. If such security is not ensured, the inevitable consequence 
is withdrawal of capital and search for alternative channels other than business. 

Employees 

As regards responsibility towards kmpioyees, the major issues governing employer- 
e~p loyee  relationship pertain to wages and salaries, superior-subordinate relations and 
employee welfare. It is the responsibility of management to provide for fair wages to 
workers based on the principle of adequa&,'equity and human dignity. Maintaining 
harmonious relationship between superiors and subordinates and providing for welfare 
amenities for employees are also the responsibilities of management. There are specific 
laws in Jndia governing factory employment under which provision of satisfactory working 
conditions for safety, health and hygiene, medical facilities, canteen, leave and retirement 
benefits are obligations cast on the employer. There are other laws pr9viding for the 
security of workers against the contingencies of sickness, maternity, employment injky and 
death, provident fund and pension for employees. However, employee welfare cannot be 
viewed within the narrow limits of legal requirement. Employee welfare is best if 
the man.agement accepts the obligation to secure and maintairi a contented work for@, and 
the employees have the opportunity of developing their potential abilities throua Er-g 
and education. 

'> 

. . 
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Consumers SocinI and Culturd E n v l m m d  . 

Consumer interests are generally expected to be taken care of in a competitive market 
through forces of demand and supply. However, perfect colllpetition does not actually 
prevail in a l l p d u c t  markets. Consumers are also victims of unfair trade practices and 
unethical- Conduct of business. Consumer protection has thus hwn sought through 
legislation, and' non-government organisations (NGOs) have enlarged their activities for 
upholding consumer interests. These compulsions are avoidable if manaEement assume the 
responsibility of satisfying consumer needs and desist from hoardiag,- profitkwing, creating 
artificial scarcity, as dso  false, misleading and exaggerated advertisements. Besides, it 
would be in the long-run interest of business if goods of appropriate standards and quality 
are available to consumers in adequate quantities and at reasonable prices. 

Social responsibility of business towards government requires that (i) business will conduct 
ils affairs as a law-abiding unit, and pay all taxes and other dues honestly,,(ii) managenlent 
will desist from corrupting public servants or the denlocratic process for selfish ends, and 
no attempt will be made to secure p~litical support by money or patronage. 

Community 

Arising out of their social responsihility towards the community and puhlic at large, 
businessmen are expected to maintain a balance hetween the needs of busilless and-the 
requiriments of society. In general business should be so lllallaged as to make the public 

I 
good become the private good of the enterprise rather than the old doctrilie that "what is 

'good for the husiness is good for the society." The social responsibility of business firms 
should be reflected in their policies with respect to ,environmentdl protection, pollution 
control, conservation of natural resources, rural development, setting up industrial units in 
the backward regions, employment of the socially handicapped tu~d weaker sections of the 
community, and providing relief to victims of natural calamities'. 

Eefore examining the ecological issues, let us ut~derline the uleani~~g of the terms 
'ecology' and 'ecosystem'. Ecology refers to the inter-relationships between people, the 
fauna (birds and animals), the flora (plants and trees) and their physical surroundings. 
Ecosystem is the totality of living and non-living elen~enls in the ecological community 
interacting with one another and their environment. 

The deteriorating quality of environment has been a matter of greater concern over time. It 
is recognized that environmental protection and ecological hala~bce ate essential to sustain 
economic development in India in the long-run. The growing threat' to a bala~lced eco- 
system is traceable to a number of factors. 

(1) The pattern of industrial growth has over the years involved the use of hazardous 
materials and generation of solid wastes like fly-ash, phosphogypsum and blast hrnact! 
slag. These wastes have posed problems of storage, dumpi~ig and treatment. 

(2) The growth of chemical and petro-chemical iudustries has also posed serious problems 
of regulating toxic, flarnmable and explosive chen~ictils. 

(3) Industiial effluents dischGged as waste water into riuers and water courses without 
treatment are beyond the natural assimilation capacity of rivers. As a consequence, 
water bogies remain polluted and affect public health. A survey report of the Cenwal 
Pollution Control Board has meniioned that in 241 class I1 citicq across 17 States 
about 90 per cent of the water supplied is polluted. 

(4) Atmospheric pollution which is mainly in the form of suspended particulate matter is 
caused by manufacturing and automobile industries emltti~lg thousands of tonnes of , 
pollutants every day in the air, Exhaust fumes' of lnotor vehicles are more damaging as 
they :ye closer to the ground level and high buildings in cities do not permit their 
dispersal. Coal based thermal power pluits also are responsible for atmospheric 
pollution through emission of gases like sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxiqe, etch This  

.' causes acid rains which damage soil vegetation and aquatic life. . 
. , 



Degradation of the environment has been caused further by pressure of population and 
widespread poverty and led to exploitation of scarie mources which are not easily 
renewable. Indiscriminate use of forest resopces and deforestation have followed 
growing demand for fuel wood and fodder, over-grazing, over-exploitation for 
commercial needs, construction of roads and power projects. Reckless deforestation 
has caused loss of valuable top soil and adversely affected soil productivity. 

(6) Ressure on the ecosystems has been equally disturbing, Indikriminate exploitation of 
coral reefs has adversely affected the highly productive marine ecosystems. Large 
areas of mangroves are under biotic pressure as a result f f  fishing, pollution of water 
caused by oil spillage kom-ships and coastal refmeries, and discharge of sewerage 
and industrial effluents. Wetlands which are rich in ,aquatic and bird life, providing 
food. shelter, spawning and.. breeding grounds for fishes are also threatened by we& 
infestation, siltation, chemical and organic pollution, etc. 

(7) Mountain ecosystems are also known to be threatened by,deforestation causing erosion 
of top soil thus endangering the security of livelihood of people. 

The hues and Measures to Resolve the Issues ' 

The growing ~mbalance in ecosystems and degradation of the quality of environment 
centres around the questioll of sustainahle d~velopment. Theinter-link between ecology 
and develop~llei~t stems fYom the fact that progress in science and technology has 
accon~panid improvident use of natural resources and'ied to negative fallout in the 
process of development. At the same time one cannot deny that millions of people still. 
suffer from poverty, malnutrition, ill-health, etc. which are traceable to iqadeqv~te- 
development. No douht eqvironmental problems art: partly attributable ~d poverty and 
under-development, which could he tackled by rapid development. ~ u ' i  there are 
unintended side-effects of the process af development itself which have given rise to many 
of the environmental problems, which India is facing. 

m e  issues can h e  resolved il' it is realised that eiivironmeiital factors and ecological 
imperatives need to he built into the process so as to ensure sustainable development. To 
meet the challenges the Government has iiltroduced several measures since the eighties in 
the context of laws passed for conservation of natural resources and abatement af 
environmental pollution. 

The Union Ministry of Environment and Forests, created in 1985, issued a policy 
statement in June 1992 outlining India's National Conservation Strategy on Environment 
and Development. The emphasis in the statement was on 'Sustainable Development' as the 
key element in the Ministry's action plan. The task set was "to ensure sustainable and 
equitable use of resource$ for meeting the basic needs of the present and future 
generations without causing damage to the environment," 

The strategy based on the above policy is an integrated strategy aimed at strengthening the 
existing programmes of pollution control, ensuing better disposal of solid wastes and 
hazardous materials, and conserving forests and other bio-diversity rich ecosystems. The 
National Forest Policy now has the primary objective of enstKipg environmental stability 
and maintenance of ecological balance. It recognises the multiple uses of forests, the rights 
of local population, the inadvisability of protecting forest resources without their active 
participation, and the role that forests play in the survival of the poor. 

The National Afforestation and Eco-Development Board has been entrusted with the task 
of regenerating degraded forat afeas and ecologically fragile lands besides implementing 
the eco-development programmes. Likewise, the National Wasteland Development Board 
has the primary oeiectivc of reclaiming wastelands &rough a massive Fogramme of 
afforestation with people's participation. Under the National Policy for Abatement of 
Pollution, Government has stressed the use of kconornic and policy instruments while 
introducing pollution control measures. Seventeen environmentally critical.and highly 
polluting industriw (*) have been identitied by the Union Ministry for special monitaring 
and enforcement efforts. As a follow-up measure, environmental audit has been made 

(*) These industries inclurlo sugar, fertilirer, cement, aluminium, fermentation and distillaj', m- 
chemicals, thermal power, caustic soda, bil refineries, tanneries, coppet smelters, zinc pmeltew, 
iron and e e l ,  pulp and paper, dye and dye intermediates, pesticides and ph&aceuticals. 



' compulsory for all industries requiring environmental clearance. For smaller units, schemes social aud Cultrral Envlromnent 

1 have been initiated to assist them in setting up common pollution control facilities. 
1 

The strategy of pollution control has also targetted area specitic_po14ution problems and 
identified 24 critically polluted industrial areas in different parts of the country for special 
attention. The Government is also pursuing the objective of ushering i n  clean technologies 
for waste under the Industrial Pollution Control Project assisted hy the,World Bank. 

I Besides, the Bureau bf Indian Standards has i~itroduced the "Eco-mark" scheme for 
: certification of products of industries which tillti1 prescribed pollution control standards and 

achieve the required enviroiiment friendliness i n  production, packaging and waste disposil. 
I 

Protection of viable habitats for wild life in representative ectisystems is the main strategy 
adopted for conservation of India's biodiversity, It il~cludes maintenance of National Parks, 
Wildlife Sanctuaries and Biosphere Reserves for conservation of wildlife species. Towards 
ecological restoration, schemes have been initiated on captive hreding of plants and 
commercial utilization of medicinal plants. Gover~lment has also initiated measures to 
promote environmental research, education iuid training. A numher of research institutes 
have been set up to carry out research on one or inore f'icets of forestry and also to take 
care of regional needs. . . 

~heck'Your Progress E 

1. What is meant by social responsibility of husiness'! 

.I ....................................... ............................................................... 

2. State whether the following statenlents are Tn~e  or Fillse. 

i )  If business tinns engage in social aclivities i t  will slow dow11 invest~neiits in 
productive activities, but i i~vest~l le~~t  in h~~sincss does not necessarily niean tul 
ilnproven~ent in quality of life. 

ii) If busirless does not respond to sociill den~aiids: ro one will buy the products 
sold hy it. 

iii) Business is primarily iin economic activity hut it is no less a social activity. 

i Business activities should he guided by thc principle that what is good for the 
husi~iess is also good for society. 

V) It is only with respect to matters which ilre 1101 covered' by legislation that 
husiness should consider its social respo~lsibilitics. . 

vi) The question of susttlinable development is the central issue in  the context of 
enrironlneiltal degradation. 

vii) Ecosystem is the totality of living and non-living e l e~~~en t s  interacting with one 
auother illid their environmeilt. 

3.9 LET US SUM UP 

Over tages, the complexion of Indian society has cha~igcd in illany ways. A pluralistic 
society has evolved from the monistic society of the past. The ph~ralistic society is 
characterized by numerous groups organized to serve economic, socit~l, political, religious 
and profes~io~lid interests of the menlhers. The nature aurl fornis of h~~siness enterprises . 
have also changed over time. While busiiiess is infliieiiotld by tliftkrellt interest &?oups tuld 
institutions, it also exerts its influence on other institutions. Over time, far reaching 
chaflges have also taken place in the social institutions. Traditio~ial occupations based on 
liereditmy skills and linked with castes have lost their sipniticnnce. Spread of educational 
dnportunities along with improvement in transport tuid comll~~ullictltions have resulted in 
greater mobility of people. The institution of joint family is gradually breaking down, Life 
styles and norms of consumption have also chiuiged with urbanisation aud changing pattern 
of occupations. 



Underlying the changes in social institutions there has occurred demographic changes. 
India's demographic profile shows that whde death rate has continued to decline, birth rate 
remains relatively high, which is retlected in the high growth rate of population. Thus 
India would appear to be in the second stage of demographic transition. However 
beginning with the 70's one may col~sider the stage set for Wansition to the third stage of 
demographic transition, with a downward trend of binh rate, A high del~sity of population 
is another feature of India's demographic profile. This is indicative of a high burden on 
land which is likely to increase hther  with.additions to population. India continues to be 
the second largest populated country in Ulc: world next to China. 

The cultural changes which have taken place and rut: still contil~uing to change are 
reflected in changes in people's consumption pattern, tastes and preferences and habits and 
customs. While religion iLq tul dement of culture h u  provided strong emotional bonds 
among people, religious orthodoxy has made people sectarian in outlook, dogmatic and 
intolerant hf other's views. la this context, swularism is regarded as a valued aspect of 
Indian culture. During the last fifty yeus, people in Ii~dia have imbibed modern, western 
values and emphasis has shifted Srom religious and social values to economic and political 
viilues. 

Advancement of tech~lology has been one of the most important factors causihg far 
reaching social changes. Technology hLs often had a multiplier effect. Technological 
progress has led to higher productivity and improved quality of products. It has enabled 
faster communication of knowledge and information, and brought about enormous saving in 
time and energy. However, technological changes have also brought ,about several socially 
undesirable consequences like spread of consumwism, subordination of moral values to 
materialistic values aud deterioration of human values. 

Changing value system is another dimensian of social change in India. Growing awareness 
of the impoftailce of ecouomic vdues and pursuit of materid gain are increasingly 
retl'ected in the conduct of people. Corre.qondingly, social and religious values have Iost 
inlportance in  the value system, Pursuit el' self-interest and individualism as cherished 
vdues have hwoine more important while erosion of moral values seems to threaten the 
social fabric. Busii~ess values iue kilwn to influence social values in no small degree. ' . 
Wieh the chairge in social valuis and with a view to hringing about a change in business 
values, Government has &acted legislation and large business corporations are increasingly 

. 

responding to the demand for social responsihilities. 

,Social responsibility of business refers to the obligation of business firms to adopt policies 
and lines of action which are desirable in terms of the expectations and interests to society. , 

The social responsihilities ol' huhiness include its responsibilities towards owners, 
employes, consumers govcrnlnela u ~ d  the community or public at large. 

. Ecological issues reli~ied with conservation If ilatural resources, environmental protection 
iu~d maintenance of  ecological hidance centre around the question of sustainable 
developn~eirt. The growiilg threat to a halanced ecosystem is traceable to a'number of ' 

factors like technological progress, industrial growth, pressure of population and widespread 
poverty. Even though e~~viro~l~neiltal problems are partly attributable to poverty and unda- 
development of the econonly, there are also unintended side-effects of ahe process of 
development itself which have given rise to many of the environmental problems in India. 
Several measures have been adopted by the Government to resolve some of the major 
issues. 

3.10 KEY WORDS 
' .  Culture : Values, ilorlns, artifacts and accepted bebaviour of people; totality of behaviour 

consisting of learned responses. 

lknqraphic  Transition (theory of) : Rate of growth of population varying with the 
stage of econogic development. 

Dependency Ratio : average nurnher of depe~~dena on an' earning person. 

Emlogy : Int~r-relationships betweell people, fauna, flora and their .physical sunoundings. 

Economic Value : Desirability' of material gain and practicability of action. 
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Eco-system : The totality of livhig and non-living elements in the ecological community social and Culturnl Ead-d 

. interacting with one another and their environment. 

/ Monistic society : Society in which human activities were underpaken in the context of a 

I single social institution, the village community. 

Political value : Desirability of acquisition of power. 

'Pluralistic society : Society in which there art: numerous interest groups in the social 
syntenl. 

I Religious value : Desirability of morality and righteous conduct. 
i 
I 

I Sex-ratio : ratio of women to men. 
1 

I Social responsibilit : Obligation to. meet social needs. 
1 

I Social value : Desirability of love of people and equality. 
I 

Utilital.ian value : Desirability of maximum good for the rnaxi~nurn number. 

Values : Norlllative views held by people of what is good and desirable. 

. Value System : Set of values with' priority-ratihg based on their relative importance. 

3.11 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A. 2 i )  Tnie, ii) False, iii) True, , iv) True, v) False 

C. 4. i) Tnie, ii) True, iii) True, iv) False 

E. 2. i) Tnie, ii) False, iii) True, iv) False, 

v) False, , vi) True, vii) True 

3.12 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Discuss the nature of institutional changes in Indian society since independence. 

2. Describe the impact of changing technology on the social system, Do you agree with 
the view that technological progress is not an unmixed blessing ? Explain. 

3. Give. an outline of the theory of demographic transition. What is its relevance in the 
Indian context? 

4. Briefly explain the social implications of the rate of growth of population, high 
density. lift: expectancy and rural-urban .distribution of population in India. 

5 .  Identify the elemelits of culture which, have undergone changes in recent tines and 
affected h e  social system in Lndia. Explain then1 brietly. 

6. Describe the nature and causes of changes in value system and the extent to which 
they have coiitributed to progressive ideas. 

7. Aualyse the rationale of business assuming social responsibilities keeping in view the 
case against it. 

8. Discuss the nature of social respoysibilities of business towards employees and the . 

comnlunity. 

9. How are ecological issues relevant'to business environment in India? 

10 How is Government policy directed towards meeting the question of environmental 
degradation and sustainable development? 

Note: These questions will help .you to undersrstand the Unit better. Try to write 
aliswcrs for them, but do not send your answers to the University, These are 
for your practice only. 
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UNIT 4 ,STRUCTURE OF INDIAN ECONOMY 

1 Structure 
I 

I 4.1 Introduction 

I 4.2 Trends in National Income 

4.2.1 Meaning of. Real National Income 
4.2.2 Trends in Real National Income 

4.3 Economic Growth 

4.3.1 ~ e ? n i n g  of Economic Growth 
4.3.2 Trends in t l~e  Rate of Growth 

i 4.4 Economic Development 
I 4.4.1 Meaning of Economic Development 

4.4.2 Goals of Development 
4.4.3 Trends in Per Capita Real Income 
4.4.4 Trends in Poverty ,: ' , 

4.4.5 l lends in Inequalitia of Income 
4.4.6 Other Itidicators of Development 

4.5 Growth in Labour Force 

4.5.1 Female ~ b r k  Participation Rate 
4.5.2 Qccupational Structure : Agriculture vs. Non-Agriculture 

I 4.6 Economic System: Pattern of Ownership and Organisation 

4.6.1 India - A Mixed Economy 
4.6.2 Public Sector 
4.6.3 Private Sector 
4.6.4 Joint Sector 
4.6.5 Cooperative Sector 

I 4.7 Let Us Sum Up a 

I 4.8 Key Words 

4.9 Answers to Check Your Progress 

4.10 Terminal Questions 

4.0 OBJECTIVES 9 

Atter studying this unit, you should be able to: 

1 @ explain +e meaning of real'income and analyse the trends in real income , 

explain the meaning of economic growth 

analyse the trend in the rate of growth of Indian economy 

explain. the meaning of economic development , 

state the goals of development 

analyse: the trends in per capita real iicome in 1ndi.a . 

explain the extent of poverty and the extent'of inequalities in India 

0 explain the trend in work participation r i k s  in India 

analyse the changes in occupational skcture in India 

outline the main features of the Indian economic system in [ems of ownership and 
organisation 



Business r~ut l  (;nvct.n~~~cnt 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The term economy refers to the production units and economic activities of those who are - 
engaged in tliese production miits. The Indian economy, therefore, refers to the farm, 
factories, shops, offices, govern~llcnt dep:partments, schools, colleges, service centres, 
charitable institutions, and for that matter every izidividual and institution engaged in 
production of goods alld services. This is irrespective of whether the production unit is big 
or small, privately owned or goverilinent owned, producing a good or a service. This is 
also irrespwtive of' whethcr goods or services so produced arc meant for sale, for self- 
corisu~tiption or for free distribution. 

A production uuikis nothiilg hut an association of the owners of four resources who 
provide laod, lahour, capital and entrepere~~eurship inid who join hands to produce a good 
or a service. The collective contribution of the owners of the four resources is terined as 
'value added'. These owners share this value added ill the form of wages, rent, interest and 
profits. The sum total of such renlulleratioll accruing to the residenrs of India is India's 
national income. 

National income reveals a lot about the structure ot a11 cconomy relev;int for business 
environment. Its volume indicates how much rich or poor a country is. Its rate of change 
measures the rate of econoinic growth. Its spread indicates the equitable distribution of 
income among different economic and social groups in the country, Its composition reveals 
the demand structure or the preferences of h e  people. 

How much national income is earned and how it is distributed is important. But how the 
national income earned is alsc~ equally important. You know that national income is the 
collective effort of the owners of resources, i.e, the four factors of production. Naturally, 
the quality of these resources beconles an important determinant of national income. Also 
inlportant are the technology enlployed, infrastructure, productivity, and so on. 

Among the resources labour force is the most funda~lle~ital aspect of the structure of an . 

economy. In fact it is the beginning. slid the end of all economic activities. The natural 
desire to live and live conlii~rtably drives the hunlan being to work to support themselves 
and their dependenls. As such the composition of workiug force in ternls of age, sex, 
occupations, skill, education, etc, is an inlportaiit determinant of the business cnvironrnent 
of the country. 

Besides the above there arc many other economic and non-econondc determinants of 
business environnlent of iI country. Structure.of international trade, financial institutions, 
transpo~tJacilities, educational instit~~tions, market organisalions, housing etc. are some 
exaniples of ecoiionlic determinants. Political stability, social structure, attitudes of the 
people, customs, etc are soine examples of non-economic determinants. So there are. 
numerous structural aspects which deternine the economic iu~d b~lsiness environment of a 
country. However, the scope of this lesson is limited to natiolial income, economic growth, 
econonlic development, labour force, occupatiol~al stnlcture illld pattern of ownership and 
organisi-ttion of production activity. 

4.2 TRENDS IN NATIONAL INCOME 

The word "national inconle" meals remuneration accruing to the owners of resources in 
the form of wages, salaries, rent, interest 2nd profits. Theretore national illcome of Lndia is 
the sum total of factor iiicolnes accruing to the Indian residents from their participatioll in' 
productio~l activity whether within India or abroad. 

4.2.1 ' ~ e a n i n ~  of Real National Income 

To what use we call put the money income we earn ? Obviously we use income to buy 
goods and services. Money iliconle represents commalld over goods and services. If a 
person's income is Rs, 50,000 pa year it means that he can acquire goods and services 
worth ,Rs 50,000 during the year. We call elaborate this point hy taking a highly sin~plified 
example, Suppose only one good x is produced in the econonly. Also suppose that the 

6 price of the good in the year in question is Rs. 50 per unit. The rnaxilnurn quantity a 

! 
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persolr cirlr puri.hase from IZs. 50,000 is 1000 (= 50,000 / 50). This leads LO the distinctioll StrueturonfI~~clinn Eeommy 

hetwcen nloiiey income and l't'id income. Ks. 50,000 is the nhney income while 1000 x is I 

the real incoii?i.. Real inco~nc :s $imply what olie can huy from money income. 

What malters lo ;ln individual is lrot how much nlolley he e m s  but the amount of ,goods 
;tnd services he can get from what he earns. So, what matters is the real income:aiid not 

money illco~ue. What is true about a!l individual is also true ahout a nation,'For 
colllp~ing the national illcome over a time period i t  is the real oatio~lal income which is 
relevant. 

The twhincal measure of real national incolne is kllown as National Incol~le at Constant 
Prices (NICOP). Money national income is termed as National Income at Current Prices 
(NICUP). We can explain the significance of this distinctio~r with the help of an example. 
The exullple is summed up in the followii~g tahle (Table 4.1) 

Table 4.1 : Money income and Real Income 

Year Money Income Prlce of X Amount of X that 
(Rs. per unit) can be bought with 

nioney illconic 

1991 30,000 40 750 

In the above'exhple, between 1991 and 1996 money income increased by 66 pcrcent 
while real income (column 4) increased by 33 percent. The nation is better off by 33 
percent and not 66 percent. It is because the l~ation is getting 33 % more goods and 
services over the fivb year peaiod. So it is NICOP which reveals which forms the hasis of 
comparison over a period of time. 

4.2.2 Trends in Real National Income 

We have explained above the meaning of national income and Nitional Income at Constant 
Prices (NICOP). The understanding of these two concepts should be enough for you lo 
effectively interpret the trends in national income of India. Remember that NICOP is 
always measured with reference to the price level of a particular and a carefully chbse~~ ' 

year..Such an year is called base year. The present base year in Indian estimates of NICOP 
is the year 1980-81, There is nothing like a permanent base year. In India the base year is 
changed after every ten years. Trends in national income ofeIndia arc given in Tahle 4.2 

Table 4.2,: National lncome of India : 1950-51 to 1995-9(1 
(Net Natlonal Prnd~~cl at Factor Cost) 

Year Net National Product at Current M e n  
. 

Total Annual Per Capita Annual 
(Rs. Crores) Growth (Rs.1 Growth 

Rate Rate 

2 3 4 5 

8574 - 238.8 - 
9034 5.4 247.5 3.6 

8882 -1.7 238.8 -3.5 

9696 ' 
9.2 255.8 -8.6 

9023 4 . 9  233.8 -8. 6 

Net Natio~l Plwluct at Constant Pricn (lWlO-81 phes) 

Total Annual Per .capita hnual 
(Rs. Crores) Cmwth Rate (Rx.1 Orowth 

Rate 



9.3 
4.9 
6.7 
14.5 
17.1 

4.1 
13.3 
18.0 
5.3 
9.9 

6.0 
6.1 
9.8 
23.2 
17.1 

5.4 
7.6 

14.7 
7.0 
8.2 

19.9 
16.4 
10.2 
17.4 
11.1 

11.4 
10.8 
13.3 
19.5 
15.5 

17.0 
14.7 
13.8 
16.3 
17.3 

14.5 

The 
constant prices, (i.e, both money income and real income) are given in Table 4.2. This 
table gives NICUP and NICOP and the rate of change over the proceeding year. We have 
already said that the conlparison overtime of NICUP is not meaningful because it contains 
an element of price change. Take for example the yeu 1973-74. Diuitig the year NICUP 
increased hy 23.2% while NICOP increased by only 4.9%. The difference represents price 
increase. TaQ another year 1991-92 during which NICUP increa'sed by 14.7% while 
NICOP fell by 0.1%. It means that entire increase in NZCUP during the year was on 
account of price increase only. It also means that there was no increase in overall physical 
output in the country. You d l 1  locate many such years, like 1965-66, 1979-80, which 
record increase in NICUP but decrease in NICOP., 00 account of this reason only a 
comparison of NICOP figures lnakes sense. 

Column 7 (Table 4.2) gives the rate of growth of NICOP over the previous year. We find 
that this rate of growth has heen fluctuating. It ranges from as high a figure as of 10.7% in 
1988-89 to a negative growth of 4,7 in 1965-66. Such wide fluctuations are due to 
agriculture being the main occupatioll of the people of India all these years. The 
agricultural output is subject to fluctuations due to heavy dependence on rains. A196 the 
performance of industry Is linked to the performance of agriculture because agriculture is 
the main source of raw materials as well as demand for industrial products. 

TO understand the long krm trend in national income it is always better to study the 
average change over a bunch of years rather than over each year, Let us make a bunch of 

. 6  

58602 
60168 
61165' 
6421 6 
68942 

65734 - 
66089 
71519 
73285 
78177 

82211 
82675 

. 81991 
86010 
87116 

95433 
96253 
103670 
109466 
10293 7 

110685 
117140 
14 9704 
129392 
133808 

139025 
144242 
149787 
165750 
177315 

186446 
186191 
195630 
207264 
221 406 

236738 

for the period 

328.2 
336.6 
351.3 
393 6 . 450.9 

458.7 
, '509.4 
" 587.8 

604.5 
650.7 

674.7 
698.9 
749.7 
902.8 
1933.6 

1064.6 
1121.3 
1257.9 
13 16.3 
1390.4 

1630.1 
1861.2 
2003.9 
2303.6 
2503.6 

2730.2 
2962.4 
3285.4 
3842.1 
4346.5 

4983.0 
5602.9 
6261.7 
7184.6 
828 1.5 

9321.4 

figures of national 

7 

7.0 
2.7 
1.7 
5.0 
7.4 

-4.7 
0.5 
8.2 
2.5 
6.7 

5.2 
0.6 
-0.8 
4.9 
1.3 

9.5 
0.9 
7.7 
5.6 
-6.0 

7.5 
5.8 
2.2 
8.1 
3.4 

3.9 
3.8 
3.8 
10.7 
7 .O 

5 1 
-0.1 
5.1 
5.9 
6.8 

6.9 

1950-51 to 1995-96, 

5 

7.3 
2.6 
4.4 
12.0 
14.6 

1.7 
11,l 
15.4 
2.8 
7.6 

3.7 
3.6 
7.3 
20.4 
14.5 

3 .O 
5.3 

12.2 
4.6 
5.6 

17.2 
14.2 
7.7 
15.0 
8.7 

9.1 
8 5 

10.9 
16.9 
13.1 

14.6 
1 2 4 .  
11.8 
14.7 
15.3 

12.61 

income 

8 
- 

1350 3 
1355 1 
1347.2 
1384.0 
1454.5 

1355.3 
1335.1 
1413.4 
1414.8 
1477.8 

1419.6 
1492.3 
1446.0 
1482.9 
1469.1 

1572.5 . 
1552.5 
1635.2 
1689.3 
1550.3 

1630.1 
1692.8 
1690.7 
1789.7 
1810.7 

1841.4 
1870.8 
1900.9 
2059.0 
21 57.1 

2222.2 
2175.1 
2243.5 
2334.1 
2449.2 

2573.8 - 
both at current 

- 
9 

5.0 
0.4 

-0.6 
2.7 
5.1 

-6.8 
-1.5 
5.9 
0.1 
4.5 

2.8 
-1.8 
-3.1 
2.6 
-0.9 

7 .O 
-1.3 
5.3 
3.3 
-8.2 

5.1 
3.8 
-0.1 
5.9 
1.2 

1.7 
1.6 
1.6 
8.3 
4.8 

3 .O 
-2.1 
3.1 
4.0 
4.9 

5.1 

and 
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10 years and calculate the simple average of the rate of growth of NICOP during each Stn~cture of Indian Ekonomy 

bunch. The calc~llations so derived are given in Table 4.3. 

Based on the data contained in Tables 4.2 and 4.3, we observe that NICOP is rising over 
the 45 year period with exceptions of setbacks during a few years here and there. Second, 
the average annual increase over each decade has been between 3 to 5 per cent. The 
increase was highest (5.4 per cent) during the decade 1981-82 to 1990-91. Third, the 
average an11ua1 rate of increase over the 45 year period is around 4 per cent. 

Table 4.3 : Trends in National Income at Constant Prices (1980-81 prices) in India 
during 1951-52 to 1999-96 

Check Your Progress A 

Perfod , 

1 

1951-52 to 1960-61 

1961-62 to 1970-71 

1971-72 to 1980-81 

1981-82 to 1990-91 

1991-92 to 1995-96 

1951-52 to 1995-96 .-- ..... 

I 1, Choose the correct alternative : 

1 a) National income corrected for price change is : 

Simple average of annual change 

I i) ~ o q $  national income 

National Income at Coustant Prices 

2 

3.8 

3.5 

3.1 

5.4 

4.9 

4.0 

ii) Real national income 

iii) Net iiational income . 

(iv) None of the above.. 

Per capita NICOP 

3 

1.8 

1.3 

0.9 

3.2 

3.0 

1.9 

1 b) The average annual change in national income at constant prices in India during 
1951-52 to 1995-96 is 

i) 4.0per cent 

ii) 1.9 per cent 

iii) 4.9 per cent 

iv) 0.9 per cent , 

c) The chgnge in total physical production in a country is indicated by : 

. i) Per capita income at current prices 

ii) National income at current prices . 

iii) Per capita income at constant prices 

iv) National income at constant prices 
- 2. State brieily few'observations regarding the trend in real income ig India since 1951-52, 

4.3 ECONOMIC GROWTH 

4.3.1, Meaning of Economic Growth 

In the most fundamental sense economic growth mebs.rise in hll e~nployment real Output, 9 

L 



IIu5ine.w nnil Govern~nent or, national income at constant prices. It is a measure of the nation's capacity to produce, 
Ecollomic growth in this sense represents growth Of resources in a country. In practical 
usage, however, economic growth is associated with the rate of phange in national income 
at constant prices (NICOP) whether at full employnlent level or otherwise. The rate at 
which NICOP changes during the year is take11 to be the rate of growth in that year. 
such the ~(rowth means rise in real output or national mcome. For example, the annual 
increase of 5.4 percent in NICOP during the eighties (Table 4.3) means 5.4 percent 
illcrease in physical prod~~ctiol~ of goods and services. It is in this sense we will talk about 
econol~lic growth of India. 

4.3.2 Trends in the Rate of Growth 

Column 2 of Table 4.3 gives the allnual rate of growth (of natiollal income at constat 
prices) of the Indian econolny during each decade beginning 1951-52. The rate of gowth 
was around 3 percent and falling marginally over the first three decades ending 1980-81. , 
During the last 15 years it is around 5 percent. This shows that the Indian economy is 
picking up over the last 15 years. 

India has adopted the path of planlling to promote economic growth. The period unit of 
plan is five years. So far eight five years pla.11~ have been completed with a few yearly 
plails in between. So it is better to compare the rate of econolnic gr-owth over each plan 
period. Such rates are given in Table 4.4. 

Table : 4.4 Annual Conipound Growth Rates 
1)uring Fivc Year Plans (1951-1996) 

Plan 

First Plan 

Second Plan 

Tbud Plan 

Three Annual Plans 

Fourth Plan 

Fifth Plan 

Annual Plan 

Seventh Plan 

Eighth Plan 
* L i  7 d  

It is clear from the above table that the Iildian economy is picking up speed from the 
Fifth Plan onwards and mai~~tait~ing a rate'oi grow of about 5% during each subsequent 
plan. The rate is highest during eighth plan i.e. 6.2 per cent (for the first four years). 
Eighth Plan is also the period of ecollomic reforms and economic liberalization including 

. . liberalization of in~ports, movement of fweign exchange resources, foreign capital, 
privatisation, etc. All these lneasures have started showing their impact on the rate of 
economic growth. These reforms have definitely contributed to the business environment. 
The policy of direct and indirect protection to the tndian in'dustries is gradually being 
relaxed. The degree of competition is increasing with inflow of foreign enterprises in 
India, The intention is to make Indian illdustries stand on their own and try to compete in 
international market. The mobilitypf resources products of India vis-a-vis the rest of 
the world is increasing, In brief the Indian economy is opening up for the last 5-6 Years 
and its results are reflected in India's rate of economic growth over the recent years. The 
rate of growth in 1995-96 was 6.9 per cent (Table 4.2). 

Economic growth is a canseqwnce'of quantity and quality of resources. The quality of 
10 . resolutes is reflected in factors like the technology used, scale of production, degee of 

Period 

1951 -56 

1956-61 

1961-66 

1966-69 

1969-74 

1974-79 . 
1979-80 

1980-85 

1985-90 

1990-92 

1992-96 (Four Yegears) 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

Compound Rate of Growth 

Natioual income 
at constant 

prices 

3.6 

3.9 

2.3 

3.7 

3.3 

. 4.9 

-4.0 

5.4 

5.8 

2.5 
. 
6.2 

Per capita 
income at 

constant prices 

1.7 

1.9 

0.1 

1.4 

0.9 

2.6 

-8.2 

3.2 

3.6 

. 0.5 

4.3 



specialization, skilled labour, S O C ~ O  cultural institutions etc. 011 the other hand the 
consequences of economic growth are reflected in positive changes in standard of living, 
quality of life, distribution of income, quality of resources, pace of industrialization, 
institution; attitudes, values and so on. When, besides the rate of growth of NICOP, we 
tdk about other qualitative changes in an economy we arc in fact referring to 'economic 
development'. Let us talk about economic development, as distinguished from economic 
growth, in the following paragraphs . 

Stmdur'o of  Intlinn Economy 

- 

I 4.4 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
I 

4.4.1 Meaning of Economic Development 

There is no unique definition of economic development. Various authors in the field of 
ecollomics came out with different defii~itions of ecouomic development. Still there is a 
common thinking in the varioils views about what economic development means. This 
common thinking is beaut~fully summed up hy Meier when he defines economic . 
development as "growth plus change". Growth here refers to what we have already 
discussed above i.e, rise in national income at constant prices. The word "change" here 
refers to the qualitative changes in the economy. All definitions would agree that econoinic 
development means change but they may not agree h e  hroad contents of this change. Still 
there are certain components of change on which the possibility of disagreement is 
minimum. For example, no one will disagree that rise in the general standard of living of 
the people means economic development. All would agree that increase in productivity, 
knowledge etc. and reduction in unemployment is econonlic developinent. No one will 
dispute the removal of poverty is the goal of development. On the other hand, there mky 
be disagreement in economic, social, political and cultural institueions. What type of change 
in these institutions constitutes economic developmerlt ? There caiinot be any single yard 
stick for all countries because of vast ,differences in resources, economic conditions, 
cultural heritage, social organization, political traditions, etc. 

Now let us know what constitutes economic development and what not. The purpbse is to 
pick up certain widely accepted goals of development and review them in the context of 
Indian economy. These accepted goals have emerged .from h e  experiei~ces of the countries 
who have gone througl~ the process of development. 

4.4.2 GO& of Development 

The goal of develgpment remains to he thc increase in per capita real national 
income of a country over a long period of time. What is emphasized in the goal is 'per 
capita' u ~ d  not total national income. If the rate of increase in population is faster than the 
rate of increase in total national income, the living standards instead of rising may fall. . 
This cannot be considered economic development. So rate of growth of red national 
iiicolne (NJCOP) corrected for population change is a better indicator of economic 
development, The goal also emphasizes increase in real pcr capita income over 'lo~ig 
period' instead of short period . It is because of the l'act that only a sustained increase in 
real per capita national/income can he considered as ecoi~omic development. The rise in 
real natioiial income over one or two 'or a few years can be the result of some temporary 
happenings or efforts. Sustaining developmen1 over longer periods'is a difficult task. 
According to Mder the underlying upward trend over two or three decades is the stronger 
indicator of development. 

Besides the priinary goal of increasing per capita real income there q e  many other sub 
goals. Some of these are: reducing inequalities in the distribution of income, ' 

eliminating poverty, ensuring certain minimum level of consumption, reducing 
unemployment, reducing regional disparities, increasing modem knowledge, removal 
of undesirable conditions in social system uid many othsrs. All these varied requirements 
of development make it impossible to delimit the dime~~sions of economic development for 
all countries. The dimensions will vary at different times and for rlifferent'countries. 

The primary goal of raising per capita real i~icorne is the common goal of all countries. 
The sub goals iray vay  fkom country' to country. Most of the sub listed above are 
rclcvailt to the Indian economy. In view of the limited statistical data:it may be difficult to 



nusincss and Governlent assess tile a~hieve~nents on these fronts. What is available at present are certaiil broad 
indicators of economic development. These indicators are listed in Table 4.7. The detailed 
data on the primary goals of raising per capita red income are already given in Tables 4.2, 
4.3 and 4.4. 

I 4.4.3 Trends in Per Capita Real Income 

Let us record our observations about the god of raising per capita real income or what is 
technically called National Income at Constallt Prices (NICOP). Table 4.2 gives the rate of 
change of NICOP on yearly basis. First, the annual rate of change in per capita NICOP 
has been lower by nearly 2 percentage points as compared to total NICOP. It implies that 
population has been increasing at the rate of 2 per Cent every year and responsible fw 
slow rate of rise of per capita income. Second, there have been wide fluctuations in the 
rate of growtb of per capita income ranging C~om an increase of as high as 8.3% in 1988- 
89 to a fall of 8.2% in 1979-80. There are quite a few years during which per capita 
income actually fell. These fluctuations are on account of the fluctuations in agricultural 
output which has been a main componellt of national illcome. Third, average annual rate 
of growth of per capita income over ten years I as shown in Table 4.3) evens out these 
fluctuations a great deal and presents a more realistic picture of change in per capita 
income.. During the first three decades beginning 1951-52, the rate of growth of per, capita 
income is quite low ranging between 1-2%. Only during the last 15 years (1981-1996) it 
has shown some promise when it has crossed 3% mark. The plan wise data are given in 
Table 4.4. The first four years of the 8th plan (1992-97) records the highest annual ;ate 
of growth of per capita income at over 4%. Therefore, the recent trends show a promising 
picture of business environment. 

I 4.4.4. 'Ikends in Poverty 

We have already pointed out that econo~nic d.evdopment is not limited to only rise in per 
capita real income. It also means many other thiilgs like removal of poverty, reducing 
inequalities, raising stanldard of living, raising productivity, and many other qualitative 
achievements. Out of these, attack on poverty has been tltlle most common goal of 
economic development. 

There is a concept called poverty line. This line is determined on the baris of 
recommended nutritional requirements or on the basis of per capita monthly expenditure. 
Those who do not meet the recomnlended nutritional requirements or the minimum per 
capita monthly expenditure are considered poor or below the poverty line. There is no 
regular flow of data 011 the poverty line. There are nmny expert studies out of which the 
most recent one is by the Lakdawala Expert Group and accepted by the PIanning 
Commission. The study is only for a limited number of years. Out of these we take 1973- 
74 and 1993-94 for comparisdli. 

+. 

Tribb 4.5 : Population helow the Poverty Line in India 

Percent of tohl population 

55 

3 6 

Year 

1973-74 

1993-94 

The above data show that in relative terms the poverty declined from 55% to 36% over 
the 20 year period. But in absolute terms the number of persons below the poverty are 
added to the list of poor as lnany cross the poverty line on account of economic 
development. It also means that rise in population is an importa~lt contributory factor to 
poverty and that development efforts hme  not been sufficient to outdo this factor. Still 
nearly m e  out of three persons is below the poverty line. 

4.4.5 Trends in Inequalities in Incorn? 
I 

There is no regular flow of data about b e  inequdity in the distribution of income. 
I 

I 

However we can draw some conclusions on the basis of whatever little data ate available. , 
L 

The following data (Tat~le 4.6) are based 011 two studies, by Mahahobis for the year 1952- , 
53 and by the World Bank Ibr the year 1992. I 

I 1 

I 

No. of Persow (Crores) 

32.13 

3Zd03 



Table 4.6 : Dlstributioil of Iincoine in Iiidia 

Per cent of l i~co~ne 

1952-53 1992 
(Mahalnohis) (World Bank) 

lawest 20% 7.5 8.5 

1 1 I J 
Clearly there is not much change,in the extent of illeyusllities in India. Economic 
delrelopme~lt has made little,impact on reduction in iliconle inequa1itie.s. In hc t  if we take 
the highest 10% inconle earners as the basis we tind sorue increase i n  inequalities. 

4.4.6 0th& Indicators of Developmerlt 

We know that tcononlic development of a country i s  indicated by a large nunlller of 
variables. We have already made seine ohswvations regarding per capita income, poverty 
and inequality. Some other indicators of eco~lonlic developmelit relating to hun~aii 
resources, medical facilities, consumptioll and productivity arc presented in Table 4.7. 

Table 4.7 : Iiidicntors of Ecollolllic De~~clopineiit of India 

S o ~ r i r : ~ :  Economic Survey 1996-97, Government of Inilia. 

. 
The ahove data clearly indicate that econolnic devdopmeilt is takiilg place in India. 
Whether it is at desirable rate or not can be ascertained only by coinparing the 



I%usi~less :111tl Govela~nent performance with other countries. Also econonlic dcvelopillellt is not the function of above 
variables alone. There are many political, sociological, cuh ra l  changes which indicate 
developmcnt but cannot be exprcssetl in  numerical lernls. 

Check Youl* Progress B 
. . 

1. Choose the correct alternative : 

a) Rate of economic growth in India is measured i n  terms of : 

i) Rise in f~111 e~llployment real outp'ut. 

ii) Growth of resources. 

iii) Rise in national inconle at constant prices. 

iv) Rise in national income at current prices. 

b) Ainong the first seven five year plans the highest rate of growth was 
experienced during 

i) First Plan 
(5 

ii) Second Pla11 

iii) Sixth Plall 

iv) Seventh 

c) The primary goaI ol economic development is 

i)  Illcrease iu money national incollle 

ii) Incrcase in real national inconle 

iii) Increase in per capita money income 

iv) Increase in per capita real natioilal income 

(d) Econonlic develop~llent of a co~i~l t~y  is expressed in terms of 

i) Only quantitative changes 
# 

ii) Only qualitative changes 
* 

iii) Both quantitative and qualitative changes 

iv) None of the ahove 

2. Write a note on goals of developnlent of a country. 

....................................................................... : .................................................................. 
'I. 

3,  What is poverty $fie? 

4.5 GROWTH IN LABOUR FORCE 

Labour force, or humilll resource, plays two fold role in economic development. It is (a) a 
factor of productioll and (h) consluner. It thus ca~ltrihutes both to the dennand and supply 
aspects of production. The quantity of labour lorce depends on delllographic composition. 
Its quality depends on health, nutrition, literacy, education and experiencr:. 



Norllla]ly, populatioll in a particular age group is trealed as the potential labour force. In Structure oPInrlinn Economy 

llldia this age proup is 15-60 years. But it is 1101 necessary hat all in  that age group arc 
:vorkil~g. It depends on sex composition, willillgliess to work and availability of work. 
Norlllally not all women are gainfully enlployed. Many of them are fully occupied with 
their household work mostly as a S O C ~ ~  ~ ~ n l p ~ l l ~ i ~ n .  As far as willingness to work is 
concerned we can safely presume that nearly all able bodied persoils are willing to work. 
But whether actually one gets gaiilfully employed or not depends on the business 
aivironinel~t iii the country. 

Challges in two aspects ,of labour force indicate ecoiloinic developn~ent in a country. First, 
are more women participating in work? Second, is percentage of working force in non- 
agricultural occupations increasing or ndt? Let US a~lalyse the trends in these two aspects . 
in the case of Indian economy. 

4.5.1 Female Work Participation Rate 
Thc trend in fenlale work participation rates is summed up in Tahle 4.8. The trend 
illdiciltes that the proportion of female workcrs to total i'emale population is continously 
increasing over the last three censuses. It was 14.2% in 1971, 19.7% in 1981 and 22.7% 
in 1991. I11 absolute terms the number of female workers increased from 3.7 crores in 

. 

1071 to 6.5 crores i11 1981 and to 9.1 crores in 1991. Although the increase in the number 
of female workers is quite impressive, it is much lower than the numha of male workers. 

" This increase in the proportion of female workers is  a sign of qualitative econon~ic 
development of the country. , 

Table 4.8 : Work Participation Rates in India (1971-1991) 

Males 

Popol;~tion (Crores) 

28.4 35.3 43.4 

26.4 33.0 40.3 

Tatal 

Males 

Fenlales 

I Mabs 52.7 52.6 51.5 1 

54.8 68.3 83.7 

Workers (Crores) 

15.0 18.6 22.4 

3.7 6.5 9.1 

Total !- 18.7 25.1 

Percentage of workers to population 

4.5.2 Occupational Structure : Agriculture vs   on-~~riculiure 

Feniales 

Total 

Generally, when proportion of working force in non-agricultzual occupations increases it is 
taken as positive sign of ecoiiornic developqeilt. In other words economic development is 
equated with industrialization. The trend in the proportion of working force in the primary, 
secondary and tertiary sectors in India is summed up in Table 4.9. 

14.2 19.7 33.7 

34.2 36.7 37.6 J 

Tahle 4.9 : perce&age Distributioa of Working Force in Indiu (1951-1991) 

1'5' 

Sectors 

Agriculture 

L~clustsy 

Services 

Tola1 

1951 ' 

72 

11 

17 

100 

1961 , 

72 

12 

16 

100 

1991 

69 

13 

20 

100 

1971 

72 

I I 

17 

100 

' 1981 

69 

13 

18 

100 



Rt~sincss anti <?uvemmeni The data reveal that the proportions ren~ained collst~lt till 1971. It llas started going in 
favour of 11011-agriculhlral occupations after 1971, but only nlargisilly. This indicates 
development hut slow pace of development, It may h e  on account of twp reasons. First, 
the productivity in agriculture is low so that a large proportion of work'lng force is still 
required in agriculture to incet the food and non-food denlands of the growii~g population. 
Second, there is limited expansion of employmei~t opport~lnities in 110x1-agricultural sectors 
forcing the work force to continue to stick to agricultur~ Tile over all picture o n  
employment front at presellt-lt-(I997) is not very encouraging. E~nployment opportullities are 
not expanding at the required rate. Unen~ployiaent is increasing and this is not a positive 
sign of developrne~~t. 

Check Your Progress C 

I 1. What are tllc two ways in which labo~u force contributes to econolnic development? 

1 2. What are ~e two aspects of change in labour force which indicate economic 
development? 

i ........................................................................................................................................... 
\ 
I/ ........................................................................................................................................... 

. .................................................................. \ ...11#..........11+1.1..**...)(1..1..................................... 

'1 . ............................................................. ............................................................................. 

4.6 'ECONOMIC SYSTEM: PATTERN OF OWNERSHIP 
AND ORGANISATION 

# 

4.6.1 India - A Mixed Economy 

The ownership of the n ~ e a l ~ s  ol' production, in ally econollzy, rests either in  the hallds of 
private individual or in the l ~ m d s  of government or partly in the hands of both. When the 
production units are by iu~d large in the hands of the private individuals, the economy is 
termed .as a cap~talist econoniy, Wheii these are i~lostly in Clle hands of the state, i.e. the 
government, the economy is termed as a socialist economy. U.K., U.S.A., Germany, 
France are some exunples of capitalist economies. China and North Korea are some 
examples of socialist econonlies. 

Wha~ both, private individuals and government, hold significant proportion of production 
units' the economy is ternled as a 111ixed economy: In the red  world, the major  proportion 
of production activity in a mixed economy is carried out by the private sector and a 

, smaller hut significant proportioll hy the government. As such it is sonietimes referred to 
as a mixed capitalist economy, Most of the developing coulltries of Asia and otl~er regions 
of the world are of this type. India is also a mixed economy. . 

Ownership Patterns 

111 a mixed ticonomy three possible oinership patterns emerge. Production units are 
owned by 1)  private individuals, 2) government and 3)  joilltly by both. The tl ree 
respectively referred to as 1) private, 2) public and 3) joint sectors. In India there is 
another sector called the 'cooperative sector'. This is essentially private sector. In this 

\ pattern private individuals pod  their productive resources to take advantage of csrying 
production on a bigger scale, Government encourages this sector by providirlg them wi 
certain facilities and C O I I C ~ S S ~ O ~ S .  AS such the Indian economic syster~l is chuacterjsd by 

I 

the praence of private, public, joint and cooperative sectors. 
16 
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Qrganisational Pattern 

The patter11 is broadly classified into 'corporale' 2nd 'non-corporate' types. Corporate 
ullits are organised in a manner laid down u n d r  soille law enacted specially for this 
purpose. In India, the corporate produc;tiou units are set up in accordance with tlle 
provisiolls of the Indian Conlpar~ies Act, 1956. Such uliils u~tdertake production on large 
scale alld lllay be private, public or joint units. Nan-corporate units :ire not covered by 
his Act and undertake production on a smaller scale. It includes s~llidl scale industries, 
coltape industries and all other small business. I11 India the entire agricultural producli~fi 
activity is of this type. In the rural areas nearly the enlire produclion activity is of non- 
corporate type. In the urban areas it is partly corporate and partly, hut illajor part, nun- 
corporate. All small industrial units, shops, service centres, etc, are of this type. 

corporate ilnd the non-corporate business activilies are also soinetimes referrcd to iis 
'orgaliiscd' and 'unorganised' activities respeclively. Tl~e urganised seclor is legally 
required to puhlish its activity data in Lhg for111 of aninla1 reports. The unorganised sector 
is under no such conlpulsion. As such the data ahout the organised sector is more 
collveniently available than about the unorganised suclor. 

. Let us now outline the fealmes of Ule above sectors in the Iildian economy. 'U1hcn hidia 
mlderlook its experiment with planning in the year 1951, the picture of l'ulurr India in the 
lllinds of planners was that of a lllixed economy. Accordingly as the Indian cccinoiny 
proceeded with its planning experiment it started emerging along with the public, Joint anti 
the cooperalive sectors. Private sector already existed. 

The present Indian struclure 'is essentially the outcome of the Industrial Policy Resolution 
of 1948 in which definite roles were assigned to the puhlic and privale sectors. For some 
industries the responsibilily of development was entrusled only to the public sector, for 
solnu only Lo [he private sector, and Tor sonle to both thc private and public scclors. With 
plan~ling experiences thc roles were modified fro111 time Lo time in the Industrial Policy 
Resolutions that followed in the yeius 1956, 1977, 1980 and 1990. The Induslrial Policy 
of 1991 marked a definite departure. I1 limited the role of p~~bl ic  sector 2nd advocated lhe 
expansion of the role of the private sector. You will study in detail about the New 
Industrial Policy in Unit 8. 

4.6.2 Public Sector 

Production. units owned by government are called public sector units. These are broadly of 
t h e  types: 

I )  Those produciiig administrative, social, con~munity and personal services (i.e. general 
services) 

2) Deparlnlen tal colllrnercial undertakings (DCU) 

3) Non-departmental colnnlercial undertakings (NDCU) 

'General services' include fiscal services like collection of taxes; administrativc services 
like police, .defence, law and justice, exlernd affairs, etc; socid and community services 
like education, health, housing, transport, etc. Such services are normally supplied free or 
at a price which is below the cost. The production of iuch services belongs to the non- 
corporate sector. 

DCUs are also non-corporate production units hut run on coillmercial lines. These are 
owned and managed by the government departments, Railways. Delhi Milk Scheme!, Posts 
and Telegraphs ate some examples. DCUs fix the price of what they produce on 
comrnercisll basis. 

NDCUs are government companies and statutory corporations. A government coillpany is 
olie in which 51 % or more of paid up capital is held by some government department. A 
slstutory corporalion is one which is set up under some special enactment of parliamellt or 
slale legislilhlre. All nationalised banks, Life Insurance Corpori~tion, Oil and Natmal Gas 
Commission, Food Corporation of India ate some exa~~~ples .  

Public sector as producer of gerlerill services and the UCUs ilre present hoth in riir:ll and 
urhu areas but more pro~xlinelitly in urban areas. Pltblic scclor, in lht: f ~ r i n  nT NDCU, i s  
present largely in urban areas and only to some extent in the rural areas i:! 1t1c fort11 01' 

some scilltered branches in these areas. 
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As f i r  as the central govemll~ent undertakings are Concer~led there were 243 units in b e  
year 1996. The llumhcr does iilclude hanks, financial instihtions aid departmental 
enterprises. (SO the actltd llulllher of 13ublic sector units is much bigger). The, llunlber is 
nearly the same as it was in 1990. This is 011 accouilt of the Industrial Policy of 1991 
which intended to lilllit the role of public sector. 

Total investllla~t in the public seclor units both at the cenkal and state levels is around R ~ .  
230 thousand crores. Aboul Illore than 314th of this is in central governmellt undertakings, 
Nearly 69% of this ilivestlllelkt is ill productioll of goods, 30% in services and and just 1% 
in collstruction. From the ilivestlllenl poilit of view top three central governmen1 
undertaki~lgs are National Thermal Power Corporiltion (Rs. 17538 crores), Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission (Rs. 13496 crores), and Steel Authority of India Lirnitecl (Rs. 12876 
crores). 

The totill employnlent in thc ptlhlic seelor in the year 3995 was just less ball  2 crores. 
Out of this l~early 50% is ill general services and the remaining in the DCUs and the 
NDCUs.' Out of lhe totd enlpl~)~meut llearly 16% is in  transport, storage and 
communic~ition, nearly 9% i n  manul'acturing, around 7% in financing, 6% in construction 
slid about 5% in electricity, gas and water supply 

4.6.3 Private Sector 
All production units, both domestic and foreign, owned and manaked by private individuals 
fall in this category, It is 8ifficult to estimate the number of units in the private sector due 
to the non-availability of data. Oilly data about the corporate sector is available with some 
accuracy. Roughly, lhe wllole of primary sector conlprisillg of agriculture, forestry, etc. is 
in the private sector. Renlember that nearly two tliirdsof Indiii's population is engaged in 
these occupations. .. . ,  

Private sector is pro~~iinent in manufacturing, construction, trade, hotels, res tadnts ,  red 
estale. etc, It also plays a m4jor role in lransport other than railways. It has a very small 
role 10 play in the hz~nhng and insurance sector. It is virtually n011-existent in mining, 
quarrying, electricity. gas, and water supply. Wherever the private sector plays a smaller 
or a e  ncgligible role it is prinlarily on account of government laws forbidcling their entry 
into these areas. The Industrial Policy of 1991 has brought hope'of the entry of the 
private sector in these areas. 

Data show that there are aboul lnorc Ihtul four lakh companies in the private corporate 
scctor involving Illore than Rs. 75000 crores of paid up capital. ~r i<hte  sector accounts for 
nearly 80 per cent of the nationalincome. Public sector contributes the remaining 20 per cent. 

With policy of liberalisation since 1991 all barriers in  the form of conlrol in the way of 
private sector are being relilxed gradually. Industrial licensing has beell abolished in case 
of many industries. Direct foreign investment has been made easy. The shares of the 
puhlic enterprises are 11ow sold to the public. Brakes are being applied to the growth of 
the public sector. With these developn~ents and with prospects of more economic reforms 
the future of private sector in Indihseems to be bright. 

4.6.4 Joint Sector 

Joint sector is il partllaship belween governnlent and private sector, There are differences 
of opinion when it comes to determining a criterion about nlinimum partnership in a unit 
to call it a joint sector unit. We will not go into these different opinions and accept the 
government position in this regard. 

The term 'joint sector' was first used by the Ind~lstrial Policy Inquiry Comllittee (1969) 
also known as Dutt Comnlittee, The governmellt accepted the term in 1970 through its 
IndustriA Lice~isil~g Policy, The four parties +t may  be  involved in a joint sector 
enterprise are govern~$ent , private Indim entrefirene~r, foreign enlrepreneur, and the 
Illdial1 public. Norm~ally, no single party other than the Indian public is allowed to hold , 
Inore than 25% of paid up capital without the prior pernlission of the central governmenl. , 
The litnit does not apply to the investing Indian p ~ b l i c .  

Exilct dalil are not wailable about the joint sector mterprkes in the corporate sector. But 
according to cstiiwate about RS. 11 thousand crores is invested in this sector. This was, 
iu the year 1989-90 alld conies to lleuly 8% of total investment in the corporate Sector. . 1 i 

I 
I 
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4.6.5 Cooperative Sector 
m e  cooperative sector is nearly 100 years old in India. But no significant development 
took place in this sector till 1954. In 1954 the Reserve Bank of India and the Central 
Gover~iment took active interest in the cooperative movement. It has made significant 
advances in the last 40 years or SO. 

Initially, cooperative societies were started in India with the purpose of providing cheaper 
credit to the rural people and save them from the clutches of the professional money 
lenders. But these societies could not make sigl~ificalil co~itrihution till 1954. In 1954 
they were meeting only 3% of the total credit requirements of the rural people. 

111 the beginning coopesative societies were confined to the rural areas that too only in the 
field of credit. Grad~ially, the movement extended to the marketing and the processing 
activities. Now it has crossed the rural barrier and reached the urban areas particularly in 
the field of housing and retail selling. There are housing coopmatives and consunler 
cooperatives in most big cities, Super Bazar is one example of consumer cooperative. 
Credit aild tnarketing cooperatives are also found i n  cities but not that promillent as in 
rural areas. 

According to an estimate there are nearly 3.5 la&. cooperative societies in India with a 
total menlhership of 1750 lakhs and a working capital of Rs. 76 thousand crores. Nearly 
half of these iue the agricultural credit societies. In 1981, these credit societies were 
meeting nearly 30% of credit requirements of agriculture. Thirty years back in the year 
1954 this share was only 3%. Total credit provided by these societies in a ye& is about 
Rs. 10 thousand crores. 

Check Your Progress D 

1. What is joint sector? Name the possible parties involved in this sector. 

2. Why is mixed economy usually called a mixed capitalist ~conomy? 

4.7 LET US SUM UP, 

In this unit wctried tb describe the structure of Indian ecolionly with reference to'trends ill 
iiatiolial income, economic growth, ecoiiolllic dqvelopment, and growth of labor force. 
Natioiial income here means real national income or Natio~ial Income at Conslant Prices ' 
(NICOP).The rate of economic-growth of a country is measured by the rate of growth of 
NICOP. During the fust three decades beginning 1951-52 the rate was aroun'd 3%. Over 
the last 15 years (1981-82 to 1995-96) it is around 5 per cent. The rate of  grow^ was + 

ilhove 5 per cent during 6th and 7th p1an;During the first foul years of the 8th plan (1992- 
1996) the rate of growth was above 6 per cent, Economic reforms, particularly from 1991 
onwards may have contributed to this rise. v 

Economic developgent is described as 'growth plus change'. Growth of MCOP is the 
quimtitative aspect *bile the 'change' I s  the qualitative aspect of e c o n o w  development. 
Tne primary goal of econo 'c development is increa~e in per capita real inoome, The sub 
goals of econolllic developm % t are - reducing inequalities, eliminating poverty, ensurillp 
certain minimuun level of consumption; reducing unemplhyment, raising productivity, 
reducing regional disparities, increasing modern knowledge, removal of undesiriahle 
conditioiis in social system and many others. 
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1 Rnsi~lr.is arid (>~,renlment l 'he main trends in per capita real iilcolile arc : (a) per c,lpita NTCOP is lower hy about 2 
percerltage points as comptued to total NICOF rllroughout the pcr~otl on account of rise in 
popnlation by ahout 2 percent every ycilr; (h) wide tluctuations on year to year basis range 
froin +8.3($1 to - 8.2%; (c) 011 ten years average basis per capita NICOP rose at the rate of 
1 to 2 per cent during thc iirst three decades and over 3 per cent over the last 15 years 
(1981-82 to 1905-96). This presclits a solnewhat promising picture ol' business 
euvironn~ent. 

As far as trwid i n  ellnlination of poverly IS concerned i~llho~rgh thc perceritage of pcople 
below the poverty li~ie decli~ied lioln 55% in 1973-74 to 36% in 1993-94 the number in 
absolute ternis remailis constant at 32 crores. Other i~ldicators of developn~ent present 
positlve evidence about economic development in India. 

Labor force of a country depends on age and sex coniposi~.ion, wiIlirlgness to work and 
availability of work. It is experienced that alongwith econonlic development two lhings 
happen. First, women's participation i n  work force increases. Second, percentage of work 
force in non-agricul~ul.al occupations increases. In India the work participation rate of 
female has incceased troll1 13.2%; in 1071 lo 22.7% iu 1991. J t  is a sign of qualitative 
ecorionlic development. Thc percelitagc of workers in lion-agricultural occupatio~ls has 
re~lained neuly constilit over the last 45 years and has iniproved nlarginally between 1981 
and 1'691. Low producti'irity ill agriculture aiicl slow pace of expansion of e~nployruent 
c~pportunitics iu non-agric~1lturi-11 occupations is respo~lsible for lhe same. 

India is il mixed economy where both l~rivilte iu11rl public sectors participate actively in the 
production process. There are four types of ownership patterns:(l) Private sector, 2) 
Public sector, 3) Joint sector and 4 )  Coopcr;ltivc sectur. There lias &en great expansion of 
public sector between 1951 and 1091. With the Industrial Policy of 1991 lhe expansion 
now has slowed down. This scctor has a total investnlenl of about Rs. 230 thousand cores 
and gives emplo)rment to ahout two crore people. 

Private scclor is pro~ninent in ~nanufucturing, construction, trade, hotels, restaurants, real 
estate, ctc. It is virtually lion-existent in mining, quarrying, eleclricity, gas and water 
supply. There dboul four 1:tkll colnpanics in the private sector irivolving Inore than 75 
Lhousalid crorcs of paid up capital. 

Joi~it sector is a part~lcrship between Government ilnd privatc sector. It was introduced for 
thc first time through the l~ldustriai Licensing Policy of 1970. In 1989-90, the total 
invcstniellt in h i s  sector was about Rs. 11 thousand crorcs. 

Cpopcrative scotor in India is ~irarly 100 geiu.s old. BLI~  it slartcd exp,u~tling o111y akcr 
1954 when tlthc RBI ,und the C;o\.cr-nncnt oi' Ind~il took active i~ l l acs l  in it. Thcrc are 
cool~eralive soci,etics in !lie liclrl GI' rural crcdit, marketmp, pruccssing, honsing, retail 
selling. Thcre ilrc ahoul 3.5 lakh cooperative socielies in l~idia with a tolal men~hership of 
1750 lakl'ls and working capital oi Rs. 76 thousu~d crorcs. Nearly half of these tire credit 
socie lies'. 

4.8 KEY WORDS 

National income : Sum total of factor Incomes accruing to Lhe resicletits of a country. 

Real national iucome : National income corrected fix price change is known as llational 
income at const i~t  prices. 

Rate of growth : Rate uf increase in red lliltio~ial income. 

Per capita real national income : Total rcal illltional income divided by total population. 

Poverty Hne : Those persons who are below the r~ominended miliimuin nutritional 
requireme~~t level or nlinim~uu per capita monthly expenditure limit are said be helow the 
poverty line, 



4.9 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A . 1) 21) ii, 1 )  i, c) ii 

B. I )  a) iii, b) iv, c) iv, d) iii 

- 
4.10 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Whal is the difference between 'mone)l nali~iinl income' and 'real nalional income'? 
Which of the two is an indicatclr of economic growth and why? 

2. What is econolllic growth? Explain tllc Lrends in the rate of economic growth of 
Indian economy since 1951. 

3. Define econonlic development. In what respect it is difrerent fronl econoillic growth? 
Point out the prinlary goal and sub goals ol' econoinic development. 

4. Explain the trends in per capita real income and poverty 'in India since 1951 

5. What possible conclusions can you draw on the hasis of trends in inequalities of 
incomes and other indicators about ecolro~nic developmen1 in India'? 

6 .  Exp1:iiu the aspecls of labor force on Ihe hasis oC which you can draw coiiculsions 
ahoul ecoiiomic development of India. 

7. Explain the economic system of India with respect lo the p;lttern of ownership and 
organisation. 

8. Explain the structure of public sector production units in India. 

Note: These questions will help you to understand the Unit better. Try to wrile 
answers for them, b d  do not send your answers to the U~~iversily. These are for 
your practice only. 



UNIT 5 ROLE OF GOVER 
BUSINESS 

Structure 

5.0 Objectives 

5.1 Introduction 

5.2 Fourfold Role of Governillelit 

5.3 Regulatory Role 

5.4 Entrepreneurial Role 

5.5 Promotional Role 

5.6 ' Planning Role 

5.7 Regulatory Framework 

5.8 Redefined Role of Government 

5.9 Let Us Sum Up 

5,f 0 Key Words 

5.1 1 Terminal Questions 

After studying this unit, you should be able to: 

0 describe the fourfold roie of the government in the realm of business 

visualise the nature and inlplications of regulatory role of the go\;ernment 

o spell out the dinlensions of the promotional role to be played by the government 

explain the entrepreneurial character of governnlent's role in the business world 

0 state the regulatory framework to be stnictured and the problems faced in providing 
the regulatory framework 

@ have an idea about the new role of the government in terms of the new economic 
policy having privatisation, liberalisation and globalisation as its central theme. 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

During seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and even during the early nineteenth century 
the doctrine of laissez-faire prevailed where the role of the government in the sphere of 
business was virtually zero. The goveniment was supposed to take care of law and order 
only. But gradually this doctrine started loosing influence and the principal state capitalism 
was born. Under state capitalism, business remains in the hands of the government and the 
government was given the responsibility to run, control and regulate the business in the 
wider interest of the society. But soon it was realised that neither of the two extremes were 
in the interest of the economic development. As a matter of fact in the world there is no 
country which can claim to be totally capitalist or totally socialist, The modern so-called 
capitalist economies are in fact 'mixed economies' with one-third or one-fourth occurring 
with the government. Similarly so called socialist countries have one-fourlh or one-fifth in 
the hands of the private sector. The fact is h a t  the extent as well as the type of 
government's control and participation differs. The mixed economy of India is 
characterised by the co-existence of public, private, joilit and cooperative sectors. The 
proportion of the mixture is dynamic and is dependent upon various factors. In this unit 
we throw light on the nature and dimensions of the State participation md  intervention in 
business so that the growth and development of the economy both at the micro and macro 
levels is not hampered and continues in the positive direction, 



5.2 FOURFOLD ROLE OF GOVERNMENT 
Role of Government in Businetr 

The role of the government in the overall economy and business scenario has been 
changing very fast. In traditional sense, the role of any government has been to maintain 
law and order, to protect the country from external attack, to provide social security, to 
promote defence-production and to exercise control over public utilities. These roles were 
in the contexbof providing basic infrastructure to business so that internal environment 
remains coliducive for the business. 

But in due course of time certain events took place which brought about significant change 
in this traditional role. The Russian Revolution of 1917, world depression of 1929, second 

. world war, emphasis of planned economic development have been some of the important 
factors which gave birth to the idea that business should be socially responsible and for 
ensuring the discharge of social responsibility by the business the government was 
entrusted with the obligation of this function. With a view to discharge this function the 
passive role of the government in the world of business was converted into the active role. 
The main objective of accelerating and maintaining the pace of economic development 
with social justice was the foremost consideration. This active role does not imply the state 
taking over the business in totality. 

Since role of the government has shifted from doing the business itself to ensure that the 
business is run on sound lines the role has assumed four dimensions - regulatory, 
promotional, entrepreneurial and planning. The philosophy behind these four roles is 
founded on the belief that balanced economic development should be planned within the 
constitutioilal framework in such a way that public utilities and infrastructural facilities are 

Besides these four dimensional roles the state also intervenes in providing direct assistance 
to business and industries. This assistance is justified because of international competition, 
financial crisis, and technical complications. Direct assistance can be in the form of 
providing protection, financial help, technical advice, assistance for research and 
development, industrial training, and tax incentives. The idea behind these types of 
direct assistance is to create favourable industrial climate. 

Let us discuss the various types of roles played hy the government in detail. 

- 5.3 REGULATORY ROLE . 

The hasic objective of regulating business is to (i) prevent the market structure from 
becoming monopolistic, (ii) developing the small and new entrepreneurs, and (iii) 

Regulatory role involves regulating the husiness and economic activities of the country by 
the government. Regulation means directing with the objectives of assisting the conduct of 
husiness. It includes controls through which general norms and standards are laid down by 
the government. This could be done hy putting limitations on public utility profits, ceilihg 
on dividends and imposition of excess profit tax. Through regulation undue concentration 
of economic power in fewer hands and concentration of business in fewer regions is 
also controlled. It also aims at settling the conflicts between management and the 

On the whole regulation attempts to put the business on the right track so that the 
progess is in conformity with social justice. While regulating husiness two precautions 
are necessary. First, the legal regulation should not he excessive ;u~d second, the 
regulation should be done with efficiency. If these two precautions are'not kept in mind 
regulation may fail to achieve its objective of acceleratiiig the economic development 

The government regulation over business can he direct and indirect. Direct controls are 
drastic in nature and discretionary in contents. The governnlent at its discretion directly 
controls husiness at the micro level from firm to firm or from industry to industry. The 
inail1 justification of direct controls is that since private e~~terprise has certain 
imperfections in terms of social justice their activities ~ieed regulation so as to justify 



Rusineso and Govenament economic, political and historical philosophy. For example, industrial licensing system 
is based on the justification that since the market mechanism fails to allocate the s ca r e  
resources for the social optimisation it should bc duly regulated. 

Indirect controls are indirect in nature and are exercised at macro level through fiscal and 
monetary incentives, disincentives, penalties and rewards. With a view to develop export 
oriented industries various types of tlscal and mofietary incentives may be given. Similarly 
high import duty may be imposed with a view to bring dcwn the level of imports. 

Regulatory control may achieve its objective only if such control is not excessive and at 
the same time it is done effectively. To illustrate, in India regulatory control is exercised in 
the following ways: 

i) Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951: Its main objective is to 
promote development and regulate industries. Through this Act 

a) available resources are properly utilised; 

b) concentration of ecoi~omic power is controlled; 

C) resources are properly allocated; and 

d) new industries are given iacentives. 

Under this Act various provisions can be grouped into three broad categories: 

A) Prohibitive provisions providing licensing and registration and controlling 
scheduled industries; 

B) Curative provisions providing for direct management and control by the 
government and controlling supply and distribution system and also the 
prices; 

C) Constructive provisions in the form of setting central advisory boards, review 
sub committees, permanent committees, developnlent boards and industrial 
advisory group. 

ii) Industrial Licensing System: This system aims at controlling the setting up of 
new industries and increasing the capacity of existing industries. After 1980 
various efforts have been made to simplify and liberalise the provisions of this 
system. 

iii)' Control over Capital Issue: Capital Issue (Control) Act of 1947 provided for the 
approval of the controller of Capital Issues. This was provided with a view to 
channellise the capital in the right direction. But during 1991-92 this control has 
been considerably loosened. Now capital control provisions are within the purview 
of Indian Securities and Investment Bo.ard. 

iv) Price Control: The central government and vkious state governments regulate the 
prices with a view to protect the interest of the consumers. 

v) Distribution Mechanism: Distribution of items of daily necessities are controlled 
acd regulated through Essential Commodities Act and Public Distribution System 
(PDS). 

vi) Securities Contract (Regulation) Act: This is in operation since 1956 and aims at 
regulating the shares and debentures of companies. This also controls the activities of 
.'various stock exchanges. Besides 25 stock exchanges upto 1995 the government has 
established Over The Counter Exchange of India (OTCEI) and National Stock 
Exchange (NSE). 

vii) Monopolies and Restrictive 'Ikade Practices Act, 1969: Its principal objectives 
were (a) Prevention of concentration of economic power to the common detriment, 
and (b) control of monopolistic. restrictive and unfair tradc practices which are 
prejuditial to public interest. This Act was significautly amended in 1982, 1984, 
1985 and 1991. 

viii)Foreign Exchange Regulation Act (FERA), 1973: The main objective of this Act 
has been to regulate the foreign exchange. 



ix) Regulation and Promotion of Foreign 'llade: I h e  Export and Import Policy (EXIM Role of c(lvcnunent in Rnsi~~css 

Policy) reflects the loreigil'tracle policy of  lnd~a. The policy is implemented ~nostly 
by means of the regulatory framework provided by the Foreign Trade (Development 
and Reguliltion) Act,1992. 

X) Industrial Policy: In India, Industrial Policies llave been announced in 1948. 1956, 
1973, 1977. 1980, 1990, and 1991. Through these policies various unnouncenlents 
are lllade regarding the development of industries falling in private sector, puhlic 
sector, joint sector, cooperative sector, and snlall scale sector. 

xi) Regulation of Companies: Under Companies Act, 1956 the Inmagenlent of 
capital issue, dividend distribution, loans and advilnces, share capital and other 
affairs are controlled and regulated to saltguard the interests of share-holders and 
creditors. 

xii) Lahour Affairs: Various statutory measures havc also heen take11 hy the 
Government to safeguard and prevent thc exploitatio~~ or labour. Sonle of the 
important laws are: Factories Act, 1948, Workmens' Co~npeilsatio~l Act, 1923, 
Employees' Provident Fund Act, 1952. Payincnt of Mininlum Wages Act, 1948, 
Maternity Benefit Act, 1961, Payment of Bonus Act, 1975, and Industrial Dis1)utes 
Act. 1947. 

xiii)CommerciaI Act: With a view to regulale operational ilspects of trade and 
husiness sevflill legislative enactrllents like. India11 Contrnct Act, Sales of Goods 
Act, Negoliable Instrume~its Act, Arbitration Act., etc. have hecn passed hy lhe 
Government. 

xiv) Miscellaneous Regulatory Enactments: I11 addition, various enactmenls Louching 
rlil'ferent aspects of' business like, Trade and Comnlercial Comnlodilies Marketing 
Acl, 1959, Agricultural Products (Grading and Marking) Acl, 1959, Standardised 
Weights and Measures Act, 1956, Banking Act, and Esse~~tiill Commodities Act, elc. 
have also bee11 passed. 

Check Your l'rogress A 

i )  What was the main reason for government's i~clive role in husincss'l 

ii) Mention the four dimciisioiis that the rolo of Government assumes. 

d) .. ., ................................................................................................................................. 
iii) What arc the basic objectives or regulating business? 

......................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................... ................................................................... 

iv) Sti-lle the neces,sary precautions to be kepl in 'mind whilc regulating husiness'! 

......................................................................................................................................... 
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5.4 ENTREPRENEURIAL ROLE 

Entrepreneurial role means thal Lhe govcrnlncnt itsell becomes entrepreneur. It means that 
the ownership comes in tlx hands of the government. This is called the emergence of 
puhlic sector. Heavy and basic indusuies involve high risk and since they do not yield 
attractive return, they are ignored by the private enterprises. Then there are certain 
industries where considerable time duration is involved between their establishment and 
star1 or production and sales. Therefore in the beginning there nlight be chances of even 
earlling losses. Rut from the national point of view, at the lllacro level, they are of vital 
importance. The goveri~lnent comes forwiud and shows e~ltrepreneurial lead in this 
direction. Steel, minerals, chemical industry, engineering, irrigation, power and heavy 
electrical pli~its  are the examples. The public sector is lhcrefore, assigned the 
entrepreneurial role. 

The Iiidustriill Policy Resolution of 1948 had very clearly provided that the manufacture of 
arms and ammunition, the productioii and control of atomic energy, and the ownership arid 
managenlent of railway transport would be the exclusive llloliopoly of the central 
government. It was also provided that in another six iildustries i.e, coal, iron and steel, 
aircraft manufacture, ship huilding, manufact~rre of telephone, telegraph .and wireless 
apparatus and lllineral ore: the iiew enlreprcneurial units would be set LIP by the State 
alone. 

The Industrial Policy Resolution of 1956 had further enlarged this role of the government. 
Schedule A of 1956 Resolution contained 17 industries, the f~ihlre developn~ent of which 
was made the exclusive right o l  the government. Further, Schedule B of the Resolution 
contained a list of 12 industries which were to be progressively State-owned and in which 
the State was supposed to take initiative i11 establishing new units. Since then the 
entrepreneurial role of the government went on increasing. 

Investlllenl in undertakings hy the central goveriimeiit increased froin Rs.29 crores in 
five uiiits in 1951 to over 1.18 lams crores ina237 ~pcrating units at the commencement 
of the eighth plan. Besides Lhcre were also 1100 state level public enterprises which have 
an estimated investmenl of ibout Rs. 50,000 crores. The entrepreneurial role cloes not 
mean only setling up of iiew enterprises. Nationa1is;ltion of certain industries and 
business instihltions like coal, copper, insurance, commercial banks and laking over 
of a nuinber of sick units also contributed lo the growth of entrepreneurial role of 
the government. 

The entrepreneurial role of the government needs closer scrutiny. In India a large number 
of puhlic sector entreprenwrial units have been making huge losses. Most of the loss 
making units are either i11 the non-priorily sectors or the sectors where the private 
enterprises have proved to he  more efficient. A liun~ber of these loss milking units are also 
sick. Various reasons are given for this sad state of affairs. Allocation of resources, delays 
in filling up the top-level posts, tight regulations and procedures for investment and 
restrictiolis '011 fuiiictional ;uld operational autonomy of the enterprises i r e  some of the 
reasons which are acting as constraints on the operational efficiency of state entrepreneurial 
venture. These units have to be run like business units and not as government units. The 
bureaucratic attitude has to be col~verted into practical businas theme. 

Since such enterprises have been victims of poor prqject managenlent, over manning, lack 
of technical upgradation aid illadequate attention towards research and development the 
growth of these enterprises hecame a burden on the government and serious thinking was 
done to arrive at some practical way. The New Industrial Policy which was announced in 
July 1993 redefined the entreprenerlrial role of the government. As  per this new policy, the 
priority areas for the puhlic seclor were (a) essential infraslruchlre goods and services, 
(b) exploration iuid exploitation of oil and mineral resources, (c) technological development 
and building of manufact~rillg capabilities i11 those areas which are crucial in the long term 
development of the econonly alid where the private sector investment is not adequate, and 
(d) manufacture of ~roducts in areas where strategic considerations are of paramount 
importance. The number of industries reserved for government has been reduced to only 
eight. As a step towards privalisation it also abolished public sector monopoly in several 
industries like, iron and steel, power, ship building, telephone, aircraft, heavy plant and 
machinery. 



FLlrher existillg portfolio of pnhlic investment is being reviewed with a view to off load 
public ilivestmellt in areas where certaill conditions prevail. These co~iditions are : (a) 
illtlustries based on low techno~ogy, (b) ineflicient and unproduclive areas, areas with low 
or zero social responsibility, (c) areas where private seclor has developed sulficieiit 
entrt.praleurial skills and (d) sillall and lion-striltegic areas. 

~l1u.s ~llidcr the Ncw Eco~ion~ic  Policy thc scope of enlrepreneurial role of the goveriiaent 
has heen suhsta~ltially modified. The enlphasis has heel1 shifted lowards perfor~nance 
improvement and it is clear lhal tlie goverllnient has to ellsure that public e~lrerpriscs are 
made lo rim 011 business lines. Reorieiltation of approach on l ~ e  put of the governinen1 
corresponding to liberlisatiori and disiilantling of regulations to develop the instilutional 
ahilily aiid evolulion of consensus and pdrlnership anlong stackholders are Lhc new 
di~i~alsions of the entrepre~leurial role of the goveriinlei~l in India. 

5.5 PROMOTIONAL ROLE 

The pronio~io~~al  role played by the goverilillent is indirect. Here the goverlillieilt neither 
intal'eres in the functioning of the business ilor makes any i~ltclnpt to regulate. Bul instead 
of playi~lg as a nlenlber of the team it aims at proiiloting h e  husincss by providiiig 
adequate infrastructure, providing suitable environment illid by offering various i~icentives 
so as lo hoost the morale and operational activities of I'lusiness. All types of econoiilic 
systcllis whether developed or developing look for the pro~llotional efforts of tlie 
goveri~nlent. Under this role tlie governlllent builds up developnle~~t oriented basic 
structure which iiicludes construclion of roads, bridges, supply of waler and power, 
efficient transport facilities, building industrial regions and estates, existence of district 
i~ldllstrial centers, couiiselling ceiilers, develop~nent centers, coiiimui~ical.ion sysleiii: 
provisio~l of iijdmtrial training and finallcia1 hallking and nlarketing network. The 
governlne~lr plays the role of coordinating various sectors of the economy - puhlic, 
private, joint and cooperative - a ~ ~ d  in doing so it takcs vilrious molivational measures. 

There are various iiinctions of I h e  governmenl in promoling the business operulions. Tlicsc 
are: 

i) To mainlain public utilities 

ii) To encourage the developnlei~lal all.iludc ilmolig various seclors 

iii J To iuake econonlic resources produclive i111d progressive 

iv) To al't'ect the effective utilisalioil of various resources 

v) To easure aquilable distribution of wcalL11 >and i~lcome 

ui) To hriug about equitable balance between various rcgioils 

vii) To control tlie quantity o l  nloney available in lerins of devclopnienlal lieetls 

c viii) To prol:lote inveslillent climalc in the country 

ix) To provide inceiitives For the promolion of foreign trade 

The pronlolio~iai role of the governnie~il thus encompasses fiscal, monetary and hudgilafrjr. 
incentives for the fast exl~ansion and developnle~it of priority sectors of Ihe economy, In 
Uliit 6 you will study these policies in delail. 

5.6 PLANNING ROLE 

In a developing country like Iiidia the role of goverliiilcIlt as a planner is very Inlportanl. 
This is so because in lllodcrn times gover~unent 1s supposed lo he the custodia~~ of thc 
welfare of the society. For the welfare of all, balanced prosperity has to he achicved, Since 
Lhe objeclives as well as means to achieve lhe ohjcctivcs are different it hcconies 
noccsswy Ihal objectives arc clearly defined. Since resources are always limited they have 
to he allocated in such a way that optimum utilisation brings optimum rcturns. This calls 
for layiug down the priorities, All this is done by pla~u~ing. In olhcr words pla~lni~lg r01c 
iillplies that the government has to plan so that lin~iled resources are directed to right 
objects with a vicw to achieve the defined objeclives in Lhe interest of all conccr~led, 



n~ssinevs :IIICI (;uvemmcnt Plauning is universal. Every ecoliomic unit at the micro level has to plan its activities. 
Similarly at the nlacro levcl plaiini~ig has to be done collectively for the country and 
within the linlits set by tlie governillent micro level planning is done. Thus the  planning 
role of the governnieilt means setting by the government the outer Limits or the broader 
limils within which micro level operations will be planned and executed. 

In the context of planning role there can be conlprehensive or piecemeal planning. 
Colnprehensivc planning involves a series of activities over a given period for the economy 
as a whole. Our five year plans are the examples of such planning. Piecemeal planning on 
the othcr hand is 1empor;uy or ad-hoc having the objective of meeting some cantingent or 
temporary situation. For instance, planning a reconstruction after war or social security plan 
or even 20 point Econon~ic Progran~me. 

Similarly from the point or Li~ne horizon we can have long term plais or short term plans. 
Within the long tern1 horizon we hear of short term progranmles. Then planning role can 
also he classified in terlns of organisational dimension. 'There can be centralised or 
decentralised planning. Centralised planning comes fro111 the top which is passed on to the 
state level and the11 downward. Decentralised plu~ning starts from the bottom i.e. from 
individual unit say panchayat level, secloral level, regional level and Lhen nalional level. 
Whatever the type of planning the role has to be exercised with caution. 

There are certain distinct stcps since planning involves some kind of interveritio~i with the 
free market operation of the economy. The goal has to be set in terins of socio-economic 
objectives. These objectives represent the political ideology and also suggest a broad 
framework within which priorities are set. These objectives could be in terms of econo~nic 
growth, social justice, full employment, stability and ecological halaice. Once the socio- 
economic objectives x e  identified physical targets art: set for various sectors. Having laid 
down the targets instruments are specified to attairl Lhe tiugets, Instruments meails a 
detailed oulline of policy-mix. The policy mix co~lsisls of monetary, physical :uld riscal 
policies. These inslrunlents thus provide operational mcaning to the objectives and targets. 
Inlplen~entation has also to he planned in ternzs of methods of execution. A plan very often 
fails hecause of faulty imn~>lementario~~. Lastly, performance of the process of planning has 
to be  appraised periodically with il view lo gel a feedback over the performancc. Through 
appraisal flexihility is elisurcd and changes are made for future effecliveness. 

The plan~ling role of Lhe governmen1 has to he balanced and optimal. Optinla1 a i d  balance 
have to he  in terms of economic viuhility 'and social desirability. 

Clieck Your Progress R 

i) Mention the.priorily areas for the puhlic seclor according to the New Induslrial 
policy, 1991, 

......................................................................................................................................... 
ii) State various functions of ,he  govenlmellt in promoting the business operations. 

iii) Mention about the new dimalsions of h e  enlrepreneurial role of the Government. 



iv) List any five functions of Government in promoting business operations. Role of Governmer~t in Businegs 

.. .............................. ........................................................................................................ 

5.7 REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

Fornlulatiol~ and illlplernentation are the two aspects of development. Regulatory lramework 
provides the hridge. In other words the effectiveness of plans dcpends not only on the way 
in which it is forn~ulated, but inore on the manner in  whrch it is implemented. For 
inlplenlenlation it requires legislative support. This legislativt: support enables intcraclion 
between the economic and politico-legal environment. Under section 5.3 various regulatory 
meas~~res have been discussed. Given helow is a list of various basic legislatio~~s which 
have heen enacted by government to nlake the role of governmc~~t inore productive a~id ' 
meaningful. 

1. Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 1969: This Act has three 
ob.jeclives : (i) to control and regulate the concentration of tconomic power in a few 
hands of business and industry, (ii) to coiitrol nlollopolies and inonopolistic trade 
practices, (iii) to prohihit restrictive trade practices tunless one can be juslificd in the 
public inrerest. 

2. Companies Act, 1956: Based on the recamme~ndations of thc Bhabha Committee the 
Companies Act has five objectives: (i) to main tail^ minin~~lm standard of business 
integrity and conduct in promotion and ~naiiagcnlcnt of companies, (ii) fair ancl full 
disclosure of all reasoliable information relatill& to the afhirs of the company, (iii) to 
enslue effective participation and control hy shareholders and the prolection of their 
interest, (iv) to enibrce proper performance of duties by the conlpany management, 
(v) to intervene and investigate into the affairs of co~llpanies which are managed 
against the il~terests of the shareholders and the public. 

3. Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1947: l'hls Act was amended in 1957, 1965 and 
1973 as per latest amendments it aims at exercising control over (i) the activities 
of the n~ultinational l>usiness, (ii) the flow of foreign capital, technology and 
managerial enterprises, and (iii) foreign collaboration and joint ventures. 

4. Capital Issues Control Act, 1956 and Securities Contracts Regulation Act: These 
two Acts recognize the twin roles of Lhe govkrnnlent as promoter and protector of 
the capital market and sharel~olders respectively. They aim at ensuring an efficient 
allocation of scarce capital resources in productive illvestment venlures, 

5. Essential Commodities Act, 1974: It aims at ensiiri~lg proper supply and distribution 
of essential coi~lmodities and is directed against the anti-social elements Iikc 
hoarders, profiteers and blackn~arketers in foodgrains. 

6. The Banking Service Commission Act, 1975: It provides for the establishment of a 
con~il~ission for the selection of personnel of nationilljsed banks: 

7. The Industrial Relations Act 1978: It aims at improving industrial relations in the 
coulltry.. 

8. The Sick Textile. Undertakings (Nationalisation) Act, 1974: It provided for the 
natiolialisation of 103 sick textile mills with thc objective of aug~llenting the 
production and distribution of different varieties of cloth at fak prices. 

9. Tl~e  Urban Land (Ceiling and Regulation) Act, 1976: The main purpose of Ulis 
Act is to club growing inequalities in the rlistrjbulion of unearncd incoine and 
wealth. It specifies a ceiling on the plinL1.1 area of  the hilure houses and illlj..oses 
governmenLa1 control on the sale and transfer of any ~uban property. 

10. The Companies (Temporary Restrictions on Dividends) Act,1974:The Act aims at 
1 curbing consuiller spending and promoting savings in the econoiny. With this end in 
I 29 



I ~ u ~ i r ~ c s s  :~nd Governn~ent view it provides that dividends declared hy certain conlpa~iies should not exceed one- 
third of the net profits after tax or rui arnounl equal lo 12 percent on the face value 
of equity shares of the company. 

11. Workers' Participation in Management Hitl, 1990: Under this an attempt has been 
made to popularise participative lllanagelnent a t  various levels through legislative 
measures. 

12. Sick Industrial Companies Act, 1985: This Act provided for the setting up of a 
Board for Industrial and Financial Rcconstruction (BIFR). This aims at scrutinizing 
the manage~llent and actual state of affairs of the companies claiming to be sick. 

13. The Consumer Protection Act, 1986: The primary objective of this Act is to protect 
the interest of the consumers by establishing consumer councils and other related 
autl~orities for the setllemeill of consumer's disputes. 

14. Industries (Development and Regolation)Act, 1951: This Act provides reguli~tory 
framework for the development, regulation of industries with a view to bring it in 
tune with country's economic, social and political yhilosophy. 

Under this Act the government has the authority to effectively use tlie available 
resources of the country, develop small and cottage industries, and take measures 
to bring about regional development of the country in a balanced manner. 

Regulatory provisions have three parts - 
i) administrative, ii) controlling, alld iii) counselling. 

i) Adrninktrative provisions are sollie times referred to as restriclive in nature 
and their observance is colnpulsory for the industries. In case of default pella1 
i\ctioll can be initiated. 

ii) Controlling provisions are curative in nature and provides for controlling their 
operations. The governnlent exercised control over supply, distribution, prices 
and also managenlent. 

iii) Counselling provisions provide for the setting up of various advisory bodies 
having representatives of various parties to analyse specific problems and offer 
possible solutions. Solne such advisory bodies arc: Central Advisory Council, 
Standing Committee of the Central Advisory Council, Review Sub-committee, 
Developme~lt Councils. Provision has also been made for the setting up of 
Industrial Panels to bc set up in cases where setting up of Development 
Councils is nct possible. 

A review of some of the inost ilnportant legislative measures makes it clear that we have 
provided a very sound, comprehensive and exhaustive regulatory frame work for the 
regulation of business in India. But the main problem lies in the direction of their 
effective iniplelnentation. We have too many laws hut their observance is doubtful. 
Inspite of host of legislative eliactments we have not been able to achieve the 
obje.ctives Thus there is the need to evolve some machinery which could ensure 
their observance. 

5.8 REDEFINED ROLE OF GOVERNMENT 

The Directive pri~lciples of state Policy as maintained in the Indian Constitution provide 
for the requirement to shoulder heavy responsibility to attain the econolnic goals. Any 
responsibility canriot be discliuged unless coinmensurate authority is bestowed. Thus the 
government has assumed wide powers of controlli~lg the economy. Accordingly the 
government has been very active in discharging its fourfold role i.e. regulatory, 
promotional, entrepreneurial and planning. But recenlly the questio~~ has come as to what 
extent these four roles played hy the governmelit have brought about desired econornic 
growth quantitatively 21s well as qualitatively ? Vario~ls revolutionary changes taking place ' 
in the communist countries have revealed the miserable failure of the State regime to put 
an end to the econonlic misery. The experiences of various countries revealed four 
significant facts: i )  the co~nmand economy has failed to make the busipess work efficiently, 
ii) the market economy has been found lo be a better instrunlent for producing products 



lleedetl by the people and for distributing them equitahly than the centrally planned system. 
i i i )  [orcign technology and illvestilleill are co~lsidertld very ~nlportiunt for recoiistructiiig and 
devcl(llu11g thc econonly of developing countries, and iv) Lhe transition to a market-driven 
system is considered conlpatihle with the positive social aspects of the old system. 

Role of CT~~ve~i~nlent in n~~sincss 

111 Illdia since the very bcginniilg the role of the government has been in chaotic stage. 
NO doubt coilsiderahle economic progress has heell nlade. But these changes have been 
~l l ) ) ,  in quantitative ternls. l.11 quantitative ternls also the rate of growth has beell highly 
unsatisi'act~ry when compared with the devel6plllerlt taking place in south easterll 
countries, say, Korea, Malaysia, Japan and Singapore. 

Thus with the growing realisatioil towards the inadequacy and ineffective results of the 
State's role it was considered necessary to redefine the role of the goverilment and in doing 
so liheralisation measures were introdwed around the beginning of the 1980s. This trend 
reached a stagc in 1991 when New Industriill Policy annouiiced major changes i11 tcrllls of 
privatisatioll, liberalisatiol~ and globalisation. The ol~ectives of these revolutionary cliaiiges 
Wac: : i) to accelerate econonlic development; ii) to have better capital ulilisation; iii) to 
i~chleve ecoiloillies of scale; iv) to develop backward areas and LO remove regioilal 
disparities in terms of developnlent; v) to proillote export tuld iinport substitution; vi) to 
illcrease co~llpetitiveiiess in terms of quality and effectiveness hy cost reduction, waste 
eliillii~ation and increase in .efkiciency; and vii) to achieve respectable place in thc global 
business. 

The new policy acknowledges that with the growth and complexity oT industrial structure 
and environmenl, the interference of governinell1 through various legislalive nxasures needs 
to he co~isiderably lowered and cut down. The l'eatures of h e  New Industrial Policy of 
1991 are: 

G )  Scrapping MRTP regulations concerning coiiceiltratioil of economic power 

iii) Liherlisation of foreign hvestnlent and techuological participation. 

iv) Redefiilillg the role of public sector. 

Thc new policy envisages selective privatisation of enterprises. It has also been decided to 
close down unviable public enterprises and to bring lhe viable sick units of the public 
sector under Ihe Board for Industrial and Finkuicial Reconstructio~i (BIFR). The policy is lo 
aholish the nlonopoly of any seclor private or puhlic in the field of manufacture, except 
on strategic or nlilitary consideration and  ope^^ all Ule manuUaacturing activities to 
compelition. It also proposes privatikation hy sellillg shares to ~llutual fill1 ds, workers i ~ n d  
public. 

The existing portfolio oS public investmeut is also beillg changed with a view to off 
load the puhlic investment f'ronl areas where certain coilditions are fo~uld. These 
co~lditio~ls are: i) industries based on low technologies, ii) small scale and 11011-strategic 
areas, iii) inefficienl and unproductive areas, iv) areas with low or zero social 
responsibility or public purpose, and v) areas where private sector has developed 
sufticient expertise. 

The new role of government envisages setting up an environment for privatisation. Turning 
public sector into joint sector ventures by private piuticipation lias also been initiated. The 
government is now withdrawing !?om those areas where private enterprises will h e  more 
efficient. 731.1s privalisation in phases has been planued. This iiew role is likely to reduce 
the hudgelary burden on the public, to i l~ake available Illore resources for developmental 
activities, to enable the government to concentrate more on the essential government 
functiolls and priorily, areas and to relieve the coilsunlers from he indirferent and arrogant 
attitude of public sector. Thus in terms of redefined approzch it would b e  appropriate to 
say t l ~ t  the role of the governnleut will in full~re be to provide the infrastnicture clnd 
eilvironmeiit for Lhe healthy growth wilh justice of the economy of the country. The role 
envisages that the State should concentrate inore on the effective clischarge of its essential 
Functions and on dealing with the priority issues than laying its hands on every thing 
creating an unwidely amount of activities, wasting the sciuce resowces and putling illorc 
bllrden on the shoulders of he common man. I1 has to provide motivation through 
positive measures. 



P u s i ~ ~ u s u  : ~ t l c l  (;11ve~11111cnt Check Your Progress C 

i )  State the major objectives o f  New I~ldustrial Policy of' 1991. , 

......................................................................................................................................... 

ii) List the main fealures oi' the ahovc policy. 

5.9 LET US SUM UP 

Tne role of the government in boosting husiiiess has been collsta~itly u~ldergoing change. 
From laissez faire philosophy the government's role started nlovillg lowards state 
dominance and the entire rcsponsihility for the growth and development of business was 
put 011 the shoulders of the government. This brought the emergincc: of tota1it;uian type of 
econonlic system. But very so011 it was realised thal totalitaria11 system canllol hrillg the 
desired results. Thus the government's role was more precisely defined in terms of 
regulation, promotion: pa~.ticipatioii and legislation.'Bul very soon it also hecanle clear that 
even these areas of it~terference need some illput of liberalisatifin. Realisation resulted ill 
changing command economy to markel economy. Thus hased on the experiences of other 

. ' . countries and also our own experience the goal has again been redefined in I.erms of 
liberalisation. and privatisation. But the emphasis on growth with social juslice has gained 
upper hand. 

5.10 KEY WORDS 

Business : Any activily carried on with a view to ear.11 ~ ro f i t .  

Capitalism : An economic system where means ot' production ;utd distribution are in the 
hands of private sector. 

Cooperative Sector : It  illvolves wider dispersal of owllership of procluction and active 
involve~l~ent o l  people in developlller~tal programmes. 

Decentralised Planning : Piiuiniug where decision making illld i~llplen~entation ilows froill 
the bottom. 

Entrepreneurship : State in which risk bearing is associated with the husiness activity. 

Fiscal Measures : Measures and activities related to revenue and money. 

Import Duty : Tax levied on the goods imported wit.hin the country. 

Incentives : Encnurageil~ent in monetary or non-monetary terms to e.ncourage some 
activity. 

Laissez-faire : The principle of hri~lging aboul econonlic development frcely without 
governnlent cotltrol br interferencc, 

Licensing System : System in which government's approval is necessary for setting or 
stating any industry. 

Market Mechanism : Interaction between demand, supply and prices aitd response of 
decision lllakiag nails to changes in prices. 

Mixed Economy : An econonlic system where private as well as public sectors co-exist. 



I3rivate Sector : Sector in which means 01' production and clis~ribution are privately owned Role of (~overnolcnl in Rusidecs 

and controlled. 

l'ahlic-sector : Sector where nleans df  produclion and tl~strihulion arc owned end 
colitrolled hy the government. 

Public Utilities : Those ~~ndcrlakiliss wli~ch n~anul"ictuuc aiid distribulc ilems of public 
scrviccs. 

Sick Units : Uliils which arc 11ot worki~lg eco~iomically in rcrms of profitability anti rale 
o i  rc~uni 011 invcsu~neiil. 

Socialism : An ccolio~nic system in which mcana of production 2nd disltihution belong to 

t S L ~ I I C  ;111d :1cii\ritics ire carried oa keeping ii i  view  lie wclFCu-e oi' [lie society. 

t 5.11 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

I. W h a ~  tlo you ~ ~ ~ i d e r s t a ~ i d  hy  thc l~romo~ional rolc 01' the government'! Discuss. 

2 .  Expl;~i~i 111c aature and implications of rcg~~lntory rolc oT h e  po\~cr~i~iicnt .  

3. Ex1)lain the cnuepseneurial characlcr of govcr~inient's rolc i n  t l ~ c  business world. 

4. Wlial prohlems coine in die way of struc~uring 11ie regulalory rolc of 1.11~ government 
i n  business? How cull they he overcome'! 

5 .  Esl>l;li~i Ihc execulion of pla~ininf rolc by [he govcni~nc~il  in 11ldi:i's indusl.ria1 
Jevelopn~enl. 

A. Exi~mine the liarurc :i~itl ~ ~ I I I C I I S ~ O I I S  of tlic role of ~ l i c  govcrnmeiil i n  Ihe contest of' 
hl~si~icss nl'tcr rhc announcement ol' New Iiidus~rial policy i n  1991. 

Note: Tlicsc qucsLiol~s will Iiclp you lo ~~nderslantl [he U~lit heter. Try to write 
answers for tlicm. hul do 1101 send your. ilnswcrs Lo llic Uuiversily. 'I'llcsc are i'nr 
your prnc~icc only. 



UNIT 6 MACRO ECONOMIC POLICIES 

1 Structure 

6.0 Objectives 

6.1 Introduction 

6.2 Meaning of Macro Econolnic Policy 

6.3 Meaning of Fiscal Policy 

6.4 Instr~ments of Fiscal Policy in Iiidia 

6.4.1 Ways of Raising Money 
6.4.2 Ways of Spending Money 

6.5 Budgetary Framework in India 

6.5.1 Sunlmary Format of Budgel 
6.5.2 Measures of Deficit 
6.5.3 Sources of Financing Gross Fiscal Deficit 

6 6  Objectives of Fiscal Policy 

6.7 Meailing of Moiietary Policy 

6.7.1 What is a Ceutral Bank? 
6.7.2 Conccpt ol' Money Supply iu India. 

6.8 Instn~nlents of Monetary Policy in Iiidia 

6.8.1 Quantitative Inslruments 
6.8.2 Qualitative (or Selective) h~struments 

6.9 Objectives of Moiietuy Policy 

6.10 Role of Reserve Bank of India 

6.1 1 Let Us Sunl Up 

6.12 Key Words 

6.13 Answers to Check Your Progress 

6.14 Termi1.1 a1 QuCsLioils 

6.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying his uiiit, you should he ahle to: 

explain the meaning of macro economic policy. 

e mplaiil the meaning and oljectives of fiscal policy. 

0 slate the iiistrullleiits of fiscal policy. 

e explain the illeaiiiiig and oh,jectives of inonetary policy. 

e state the ~lleaililig ilild f~~iictions of a Cenkal Bank. 

e explain the coilcepL,of ~lloiiey supply in India. 

distinguish belweeil quanlitative and qualitative instruments of llloiietary policy. 

0 explain thc rolc of Reserve Bank of lildia. 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

The Lerm macro in economics llleaiis 'relaling to a nation'. Macro ecoilonlic policy t11~1s 
mealis a policy ahoul economic aspects of a comitry. A na~ional level policy is framed by 
Lhe central goveriinleiit of the counlry. It is iinl~lemented by its various departul~ents or by 
the specialized ilisLitutioils created for Lhis purpose. 



Tlw ce~itral government of a coui~t r )~  follows specific policies 'with respect to agriculture, 
industry, services, enlployment, inoney supply, credit, taxes, government expendil~ue, 
borrowings, elc. ,411 these are macro economic policies. These policies affect particular 
eco~ioinic sectors in some cases and the entire econoiny cutting across all seclors of the 
econon~y in other cases. For example, any ecorion~ic policy about agriculture is desiglied to 
regulale n~aiiily the'development of agricultural sector . Take another example say of 
tmiitio~i policy. It nlay affect all ecoiioiilic sectors of ~ l l e  economy: i.e. the entire economy. 
SUCII policy is truly a national level policy. Other exanlples 01' national lcvel policies are 
policies re.garding money supply, credit, employme~il, etl~~cation, etc. 

I11 Lhis unil you will study two nalional lcvel policies popularly known as fiscal and 
l~~oiictary policies. The fiscill policy aiins at r~q,iilaling the f~iiictioniiig and developmeill of 
rlificrc~il sectors of an econoiny through affectiiig changes in poverumcnl expeitdlture niid 
taxation s)lstcm. Monetary policy tries to f~ilfill the saiile aim through regulating money 
slipply and through this the credit and investnlc~it coiidilioiis in the economy. 

6.2 MEANING OF MACRO ECONOMIC POLICY 

A iilacro economic policy refers Lo  he deliherale measures lal<cii at naLiunal levd to 
regulslte the f~~iiclionirig, growth and development ol' the cconomy and its scclors. The  
policy is lraiued hy Goverliment and implemented throng11 iiistitu~ions controlled or 
spousorcd by b e  Governme~it. Out of Lhe various iiiaao economic policies the two crucial 
ones are fiscal and nionetary policies. 

Flscal policy is the inconle and expenditure policy of the governnieiik. Governinelit needs 
money to run Lhe country's administration, Lo provide facilities to Lhe people and Lhc 
bus~ness, lo undertake developmental activities and so 011. Tax is ~ h c  illail1 SoLIrce of 
income for any govcrnmcnt. The lype of laxes government iillposes has a great hearing on 
developmcnl of' Lhe various sectors of Llle economy, Gover~il i lc~~l uses taxalion as a tool for 
regulating economic activilies in the country within thc framework of over all policy 
ohjeclives. Goveriiinenl expenditure is another tool . Governn~ent's spciidjiig has a bciuing 
on Lhe slandard of living of llie people, the husiness environnieiit, the growth of various 
sectors. elc. The F~scal policy of a counlry finds its ex1)ressioii in governmeill budgel. 

Mouelary policy of' a country broadly aims at rcgulaling the ~iloiicy supply i n  the counlry. 
Regulation ol' money supply in the country has ils al\ti.ct 011 ililcrcst s~ructurc, crcdit 
slruclure, investmcnl slrusturc, prices, flow ol' I'orcign cxchange ctc. The policy is preptued 
hy the celltrill bank of Ilic counlry and implcmeiited niainly tlirt\ugli the com~nerciaI banks. 
Resavc Bank of Iildia is the ce~ilrsl hilnlc in 'India. Stalc B;ink of India, Funjab National 
Bank, Canara Baiilc. TTnion Baiilt of Inrlia, UTI Bank, Times Qaiik, clc. are the exunples of 
commercial banks. I11 practice nearly all Lhc l'inaiicial institulions, banking or  non - banking 
are involvcrl in Lhc iiilplenlcritation of the 1no1iet;ry policy, dircclly or indirectly. 

Mosl ol' Llie oljeclives of molietary ;uid fiscal policics are common. The ultimalc aim ol' 
hoth policies is cconoillic growth and development ol' Lhc country. 111 the following sectiolls 
we will have il look'inlo Lhe various ob.jectives, iiistrumenls and Ihe govenlment agencies 
respollsible fi)r implen~enlation of fiscal and monetary policies in India. 

6.3 MEANING OF FISCAL POLICY 

The acljeclive 'Iiscal' is derived froill Lhe nouil "fisc" (from L a t ~ n  fiscus). Fisc means a 
stale or slale Lreasury. The word fiscal, thcrcf'ore, rcli'rs Lo ;dl illatlers pcrlailiiilg to stalc 
Lrcasury, particularly ils source of rcvcnucs and its patlcrns of cxpc~idilures. Accordjngly 
fiscal policy deals wilh goveriimcnl's power Lo tax and spend for Lllc purpose of achieving 
ccrlaiii declared policy ol1jeclivcs which generally relale ro priccs. oulput and employment. 

There are two S~indamcntal issues ol' fiscal policy. First, sliould laxcs be raised or lowered? 
Scconcl. should govcrilnlcnl spending be reduced or ~ncreascd'? Lowering Laxcs and raising 
goveriimcill cxl~endilure raises demand and helps in thc expansion of economy. Raising 
taxcs and culling gover~lnleilt expenditure reduces denlalid and has the cflect of ~~~~~~acliug 
lllc economy. The nlain concern of the liscal policy thus is Lhe ways in which the 
goveriililcill raises and spends money. Govcr11mci11 raises moiiejl through Laxalion, 
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Rusi~~ess nut1 Govenln~ent borrowing and printing new money. Each source has its own iniplication. Government 
spends money on public works and transfer payments. Public works iiiclude roads, parks, 
bridges, governme111 buildings, water supply, electricity supply, educational institutions etc. 
Tr;ulsfer payinelits are in the forn~ of old age pensions, interest payments, etc. 

Fiscal activity call be discretionary and non - discretionary. A discretionary fiscal- 
activity means'deliherate actions by the goveriinlent in spending and taxing to influelice the 
nation's output and emplo~~ment. or to correct the sit~~ation arising from inflatio~iary or 
deflatioilary te~~deiicies in the economy. A non - discretionary fiscal activity means 
changes in government spending u ~ d  taxes taking place automatically without any explicit 
decisions by the fiiliuice minister. For exanlple, during inflatioou-y situation an already 
existing progressive iuconle tax policy has the effect of reducing people's power of 
spending. The distinction hetween discretioiiary and 11011 - discretionary I-iscal activities can 
h e  used to state the ~llea~iillp of fiscal policy a little more precisely.' 

To be more precise, fiscal policy in the modern sense refers to the deliberate actions by 
the government in its spellding and taxing activities to achieve certain objectives like 
that of price stability a~id raise output a~ id  employment to the desired levels. Thus the 
modern fiscal policy is essentially a cliscretio~ixy fiscal policy. 

6.4 INSTRUMENTS OF FISCAL POLICY IN INDIA 

As i ~ e n t i o ~ ~ e d  ahove, fisclll policy refers to the delihcrate actions by the goveriiment in its 
spencling and taxing activities. Broadly, fiscal policy in the Indian context i ~ i v o l v ~ s  the 
ways in which .the central government raises a ~ ~ d  s p e ~ ~ d s  money. Let us explain these two 
aspects in detail. 

6.4.1 Ways of Raising Money 

How the government chooses to raisc money? The ways of raising money are technically 
ternled as 'sourccs of reveni~e' in public finance. These sources of revenue are one set of 
instruinents of fiscal policy. Basically, a government has three sources of reveillie : a) 
taxation, h) borrowing and c) printing new money. In India there is iu additional source in 
the forin of non - tax revenue. Out of tllese the printing of new inoney is generally Ihe last 
resort. In the Indian context there are three ways of raising moliey (sources of revenue). 

1) Tax revenue 

2) Nou - Lax reveuue 

3) Capital receipls 

Let us briefly describe each source of revenue. 

1) Tax revenue: A Lax is a ct:mpulsory payillent to goveriin~ent, Taxes can be levied 
and classil'icd iu many ways. There are threc principal types of taxes in any system: 
taxes on incomes? wealth, and activities of production, consumption etc. Main taxcs 
levied by central government are: 

1. Corporation tax 

2. Iiicome tax 

3. Interest tax 

4. Expenditure tax 

5. Wealth tax 

6. Gift tax 

7. Customs 

8. Union excise duties 

9, Service tax 

10. Othcr taxcs and duties 



OL~L of the ahove the principal taxes in order of importance in the hi~dget of the year 1997- 
98 ;UC union excise duties (34%), customs (34%): i~icanle tax (14%) and corporati011 tax 
(14%). These four taxes together constitute nearly the entire gross tax revenue of the 
celltral goveriiment. The taxes, other than these four, constihlte o~ily about 3% of gross tax 
revenue. Income tax is the tax on income of the individuals. Corporation tax is also ;m 
illcoinc tax but on the profits of companies, i.e. before these profils are distributed to the 
owners of the conlpanies. These two together constitute ahout 28% of gross Lax revenue. 

Incoille tax is a useful tool of reducing ineqtialities in the distributiori of income, Union 
excise duties are taxes on manufacturing of goods. Custo~ns are the taxes 011 imports and 
exports of goods, in India mai~ily on imports. More than two third of the total tax revenue 
conies from iuiion excise duties and customs. 

2) Non - tax revenue: It coniprises of (i) interest on loaiis to slates and illiio~l 
terrilories (ii) iliterest payable by goverilmelit eulerprises (iii) dividends and profits 
from public sector enterprises (iv) external grants (v) receipts from union territories. 
Out of the total non-tax revenue over 60% is ll-0111 interest (i.e. (i) and (ii) (ahove). 
Dividends and profits from puhlic sector enterprises constitute nearly 15%. 

3) Capital receipts: The main items of caI,ital receipts arc loa~is raised by the 
goverliinent froin public which are called lilarkcl loans: borrowings hy gc~vernment 
from Reserve Bank'and other parties through sale of treasury hills, loans received 
froni foreign governments and hodies and recovery uf  loans granted by Central 
Governme~it to the State ;uid U~iioii territory gover~imenu and other pilrties. Broadly 
capital receipts constitulte fresh loaiis made and loa~is recovered. Out oS Lhe tolal 
borrowings the loaiis Lrom the RBI coristitute 'deficit fiiii~.n~ilig'. The inlplicntion 01' 

deficit financing isyhat this directly leads to printing of notes leading 10 net 
additions to inoney supp1.y in the economy. In 1997-98 hudget il is to the tune of 
Rs. 16,000 crores representing nearly 114 of total fiscal deficit. Another source of 
capital receipts is the resale of the share of puhlic sector undertakings. 

The comparative positio~i of the three categories of receipts in 1997-98 budget of the 
Central Government is summed up in the Table 6.1 

Table 6.1 : Receipts of Cc~rtral Governnlalt of India 
(Budget Estinlates 1997-98) 

Clearly the govcrnnlent is dependent on borrowings (Capilal receipts) to the tune of iiearly 
29%. It iuealis to ineel every one rupce of its expcildil~~re governmen1 has to borrow 29 
paise, This is the real burden for the government in Lhe for111 of future liability of 
r:epayment of loans and interest. 

6.4.2 Ways of Spencling Money 

(Perceiltage of toti~l) 

56% 

15% 

29 70 

100% 

Source of revelll~e 

1 .  Tax revenue . 
2. Nun-tax revenue 

3. Capital receipts 

Total 

This is the secoiid aspect of fiscal policy. The bndgct of the central government cliissil'ie~ 
public expenditure into (a) plan expenditure tuid (h) lion-plan cxpendilure. Each in turn is 
sub-divided into (i) revenue and (ii) capital expenditures. 

Amount (Ks. Crores) 

153143 

39750 

79033 

271926 

Plan expenditure includes provision of expeiidilurc I'or various projects, progrmnles a ~ l d  
scheiues included in the Central plan for the fivcn year. Non-plan expenditure covers all 
expenditures of government ~ io t  included in the plan. It iiicludcs (a) cxpendit~ue obligatory 
in nature, for example, i~itercst payments, expenditure on defence and internal security, etc; 
(b) expenditure on maintaining the assets created i11 the previous pians and (c) expenditure 
on co~ilinuiiig services and activities at lcvels already reiiched in il plan period. Thus as 
Inore plans are compleled the iicin-plan expeuditure increases. 

Revenue expenditnl-e is the expenditu~e which does not resull in creation nS assets. It is 
for thc nornlal ruiiuing of government degartments a~id vilri~us scrviccs, illlerest chargcs on 
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Business :nld Government debt incurred by government, subsidies, grants to state goverllments aiid other parties. 
Capital expenditul-e consists of expenditure on acquisition of assets like land, buildings, 
machinery, equipnlent, shares, etc. 

The relative position of plat1 and lion - plan expenditure in 1997-98 Budget estimates of 
the central government i s  given in Table 6.2 

Types of expeilditure ( Amount (Rs. Crores) I Percentage of total expenditure 

1. Non - Plan Expenditure I 1 
a. Revenue Expelldituve 1 14814  1 63 % 

b Capital Expencl~ture 23470 10% 

Total ( a  + b) 169324 73 % 

2. Plan Expendituie 

c. Revenue Expenditure 37554 16% 

d. Capital Expenclitul e 25298 11% 

Total (c + (I) 62,852 27 % - 
3. Total Expenditure 

(Plan + Non Plan) 232176 100% 

Plan expenditure is 2,7% of total budget expenditure. Nearly 314 of total expenditure is non 
- plan. This is because we hdve col~lpleled eight five year plalls which illeans a totaI of 46 
years of planlii~~g period and as niore plaiis are conlpleted, non - plan expenditure 
increases, 

Capital expe~iditure is nearly 115 of total expenditure. Remaining 415th is routine revenue 
expenditure. A good part-of expenditure is on transfer payments like pensions, interest 
payments, subsidies etc. It will help In creation of income and employillent if spent on 
goods and services by the recipients, 111 any case transfer payments is a very useful 
instrument of redistrihutiiig i~icoille in favour of the poor sectiol~s of the society. Capital 
expenditure, on the other hand. sllinu~lates capital for nation, provides socially useful g ~ o d s  
such as parks, roads, schools, hospitals etc, and provides jobs. It is a very good instrument 
of enhancing capital hase of h e  nation, creating i~lfrastructure facilities, and stimulating , 
incoille eilmlng capacity of the society. 

Check Your Pr~gress A 

1. What is a lnacro ecoiionlic policy? 

.......................................................................................................................................... 
, 

........................................................................................................................................ 
......... ..................................................................... ........................ 

2.  N a n e  the three ways of raising money by the Government of India. 

........................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

6.5 BUDGETARY FRAMEWORK IN INDIA 

6.5.1 Summary Format of Budget 
A sumnlary format of the budget estmates of the Central Government of India for the 



year 1997-98 is given helow (Table 6.3). This format aims at highlighting deficit position Macro Econor~lic Polides 

during the year. There are many concepts of deficit e.g. revenue, hudgetuy, fiscal and 
primary deficit. Of these fiscal deficit is considered a con~prehensive measure of deficit as 
compared to other. Let us explain the meaning of each type of deficit. 

Table 6.3 : nudget Esti~l~ates of Governllle~~t of India for the year 1997-98 

Other Receipts 

Borrowings and other liabilities (including 
9 1 -clays T~easury Bills) 

Total Receipts (1+ 4) 

Non-Plen Expeuditure 

On R e v e ~ ~ u e  Account Of which 

Inlciest Paymenls 

011 Capital Account 

Plan Expeilditure 

On Revenue Account 

On C:~pitnl Account 

Total Expeocliture (9+ 13) 

Revenue Expenditure (lo+-14) 

Capital Expcnditum (12 + 15) 

Reve~lue Deficit (1 - 17) 

Bndgetary Deficit (8-16) 

Fiscal Deficit (I + 5 + 6)- 1 6  

1. Revenue Receipts 

2. Tax Revenue (Net to Centre) 

3. Non-Tax Revenue 

4. Capital Receipts 

5. Recoveries of Loans 

Amount in (Rs. Crores) 

153 143 

113394 

39749 

79033 

8779 

6.5.2 Measures of Deficit 

22. Mo~letised Fiscal Deficit $ 

23. Primary Deficit (21 - 11) 153143 

A deficit is said to occur when budget expenditure exceeds budget receipts. There are 
various concepts of deficits depending upon the type of expenditures and receipts take11 
into considwation. In the central government's budget of India three types of deficits are 
recorded. These are revenue deficit, gross fiscal deficil and gross primary deficit. 

16000 

-2546 

1. Revenue Deficit : Revenue deficit equals the excess of revenue expenditure (both 
plan and non-plan) and revenue (both tax and non-tax) receipts. This deficit represents 
only part of the hudget. Revenue receipts are the receipts of routine nature and do not lead 
to any addition to the liabilities of the government. Revenue expenditure, is the 
expenditure of routine nature not involving creation of any assets. As such the revenue 
deficit indicates the extent to which the current receipts are insufficient to meet the current 
m e i ~ d i t ~ ~ r e .  

# With the discontinuimcc of the ad-hoc Tresury bills and tap 91  thy^ Tkeasury bills the 
concept ol' co~iveiiti~lial butlget deficit loses its 'elevance. 

$ Expected levcl of RBI support to Central Government bon.owi11g. 

Sonrce : Budget At A Glmlce : 1397-98, Ministry of Finance, Government of India. 



R~~siilcss nnd Gove~m~nent  2. Budgetary Deficit : Budgetuy deficit equals the excess of total expenditure over total 
receipts. This includes both revenue and capital items. In the 1997-98 budget onwards total 
expen(1iture iind total receipts ire ~lccessarily equal and for all practical purposes the 
concept of budget deficil becomes irrelevant. 

3. Gross Fiscal Deficit : It equals excess of total expenditure over total receipts excluding 
horrowings a~id other liahilities. Iu the 1997-98 hudget it equals borrowings and other 
1iahiIities (including 91 days treasury bills). It is a measme of total borrowing requirements 
of the ce~itral government. During 1997-98 it was Rs. 64454 crores. 

Fiscal deficil is the most relevanl of all the meamres of deficit. It is a measure of real 
volume of problem of finailcing expenditure. It also indicates increase iu 1iabiIities during 
the year and increase in liabilities during coining years on account of interest payments. 

4. Primary Deficit : Pri~nary deficit equals gross fiscal deficit less gross interest payments. 
Gross fiscal deficit equals borrowings u ~ d  other liabilities. So primary deflcit equals 
borrowiiig less interest payments. This is a measure of horrowing requirerilents other than 
to meet the iiiterest obligations. I~itercst payments are the result of past liahilities. Primary 
deficit is il measure of liabilities arising a fresh on account of' current expenditures. 

6.5.3 Sources of Financing Gross Fiscal Deficit 

From 1997-98 budget esliniates gross fiscal deficit (Gm3) for all practical purposes equals 
'borrowing and other liabilities'. CiFD is most relevant concept of deficit indicating the 
volume of problenl of financing deficit before Llle central government. The lnaiii sources of 
borrowing, arranged in order of inlportance are : 

1) Other (i.e, other than market loan) long term and medium term borrowings: The 
loans comprise conversion of treasury bills. 

2) Small savings, PPF and other deposit schemes for retiring government employees: 
This incIudes deposit mobilization lhrough post office saving schemes, public provident 
fund, and the schei~xes for retired goverlinlent employees. 

3) Special deposit schemes: This is in the forin of investments by non - goveriiment 
provident funds, super at~nuatiun and gratuity fluids of Life Insurance Corporation, 
Employee's State Insura~ice Corpor'ation, etc. 

4) Market loans : These loans ire raised by selling government securities. 

5) Short term borrowings : These are in the form of 364 days treasury bills offered to 
the financial instihitions and other parties. 

6) State provident funds : This source includes provident fillids of governmalt 
employees. 

7) Gold bonds : These bonds mobilize idle gold resources of ordinary citizens to 
suppIement the official reserves. 

8) External assistance : This constitutes borrowiilgs from foreign countries. 

The relative ilnporta~ice of the above sources is given in Table 6.4. 

Tallle 6.4 : Sources of filla~lcilig fiscal deficit - Budget estilllates 1997-98 

Sources of fi~laiicil~g 

1. Other short-term, medium 
term and lolip Lwrn hoi~owings 

1 3. Special deposit sdiernes I 10,006 I 15.3 i 
2. Small Savings, PPF and other deposit 

schemes for retuecl gavcrnrnent employees 

( 4. Market borrowings I 4,070 1 6.2 I 

A ~ l l o u ~ ~ t  (Rs. Crores) 

29750 ' 

14,000 1 21.4 I 
5. State provident funds 

6. External assistance 

Percentage of total 

45.5 

7. Other receipts 

Total 

2,643 

65,454 

4.0 

100.0 



I 
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Of the above source 1-5 and 7 are internal borrowings and 6 is cxternal borrowings. So Mncro Eeononiic Policies 

nlore than 96% of financing is Erom within the country and about 4% from foreign 
countries. Total accumulation of public debt and other liabilities of the central government 
since 1950-51 is shown in Table 6.5. 

Fable 6.5 : Accrrl~~ulated pul~lic dcbt and other lial~ilities of Govcrl~ntent of' India I 

Fiscal policy deals with government's power to tax and spend for the purpose of achieving 
certain declared policy objectives. It refers to deliberate actions by the government in its 
spending and taxing activities to achieve certain objectives. The three basic objectives of 
fiscal policy are promoting economic growth, enlployment and price stability. There are 
other objectives also. Let us have a. look at these objectives. 

Source 

Internal 
4 

Externd 

Total 

(1) Promoting economic growth I 
1 Ecoitomic growth means raising the level of real output. Goverllment promotes econolni~ 

growth in many ways. It creates conditions suitable for raising productions. For this 
purpose the goveri~ment follows ils expenditure pattern in such a manner that there is 
effective administration, proper insfi-astructural facilities, etc. It illso provides subsidies and 
tax concessions to encourage production activity. Government also participates in 

I produclion directly by opening public sector enterprises. + 

The ~nain short term i~nplication of the above debt is the payaw~t of huge sum 01 llloiley 
as il~terest every year. In the 1997-98 budget estimates the interest paylnents amounted to 
Rs. 68,000 crores. This mounts to nearly 30% or total expenditure during the year. 

6.6 OBJECTIVES OF FISCAL POLICY 

1950-51 

Al~iou~i t  Percelrtagc 
(Rs. crores) 

2830 99 

30 1 

2860 100 

(2) Creating employment opportunities 

Goven~mnent creates employlnent opportunities directly by opening public enlerprises and 
undertaking pnhlic works programmes like building of roads, bridges, government 
buildings, etc. Government of India has launched many enlploymen t generation scheilles, 
Governnlelit creates employment opportunities indirectly also by pursuing policy of 
encouraging labour intensive industries through subsidies and lax concwdons. Government 
of India gives such tax conceSsions to small scale and collage industries in India. 

- 1997-98 
- -  

An~olmt Percartage 
(IZc. crorcs) 

677290 92 

56000 8 

733920 100 

(3) Ensuring stability in prices 

Fiscal policy can play and actually plays an i~l~portant role in avoiding fluctuations in 
prices. Undue rise in prices causes fiardships to common man while undue fall in prices 
leads to fa11 in production and e~nployment in the country. Government ensures some 
stability in prices, at least of essential goods for consumption and production, through fair 
price shops, keeping buffer stocks, giving fiscal incentives to raise production in the form 
of tax concession, subsidies, etc. 

(4) Reducing inequalities of incomes 

Only government intervention through deliberate fiscal measures can be helpfill in reducing 
inequalities. On the taxation side government follows a progressive tax rate policy of 
taxing higher incomes and taxing production of goods consumed by the rich at a higher 
rates. On the expenditure side, government spends money so collected on welfare schemes 
meant for the poor, 

(5) Regulating foreign trade and foreign exchange 

Governlnent encourages or discourages imports and exports by varying custoill duties from 
lime to time. For the past few years Government of India is following a policy of 4 1 



I { ~ t a i ~ l c s r  ; i r ~ d  Govcrnlnent liberalization of imports Ly lowering import duties with s view to step up production 
acUvity, attracting foreign investments, make the domestic market more competitive ;~nd 
encouraging exports. Liheraliziltion of foreign trarlc also increues the il,ow of foreign 
exchange. This may ultinultely he helpful in solving the balance L ~ f  payment"rob1ems of 
the country. 

Check Your Progress B 1 
1. ~istinguish between plan and non-plm eepe~diture of government. 1 

2. Define the concept of gross fiscal deficit as used in the central govcrnmenl's 
budget. 

......................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................... 
3 Define fiscal policy. 

6.7 MEANING OF MONETARY POLICY 

Monetary policy is the deliberate exercise of the monetary authority's power to induce 
expansions or contractions in the money supply with the objective of influencing 
investment, income and elnployment and nlaintaining price stability in gerieral witbin the 
broad framework of econolnic policy objectives of governn~ent. The central bank of a 
country is the monetary authority of the country. India Reserve Bank of India (RBI) is 
the central bank of the country. Each country has a ccntral bank known by differen1 names. 

The objectives of monetary policy are nearly the sanle as that of fiscal policy. However the 
nature of measures adopted and the agencies responsible for inlplementation are different. 
Fiscal policy is operated by government while the monetary policy by Ule central bank (i.e. 
RBI). Fiscal policy illvolves changes in taxes and governlnent spending, Monetaxy policy 
involves variations in money supply, interest rates, lending by cornmerciiil hanks etc. 

To understind the meaning of monetuy policy let us firs1 explain the meaning of thc 
concept of money supply and the institution of centrd bank. 

6.7.1 What is a Central Bank? 

Banking structure of a country comprises of central hank and the carnnlercial banks. The 
commercial banks are engaged in accepting deposits from public and lending. In addition 
they provide many services to their depositors like cash withdrawls tuid trarisfer of funds 
from one bank to another etc. 

The central bank is the supervisoq hank over the commercial biulh.  It reglllates the 
activities of these banks particularly the banking functions. If you have visited some banks 
YOU must have observed that d l  banks have nearly the sane  rules of making deposits and 
similar lending rates. It is because all such rules *re framed by the RBI. The central balk, 
however, does not dedl with the public directly. It deals with government and con~mercinl 
banks only. 

Following are the main functions of the ce~ltral bank. 

1. Sole authority to issue currency. 

2. Looks after government accounts and advises government on economic matters. 



3. Regulates deposits and lending activities of conlnlercial hanks. 

4. Lends nloney to the commercial bank in times of need (Lender of the last resort 
ti~nction). 

5 .  Organizes inter-bank transfers (clearing house function). 

6. Regulates the tlow of foreign exchange. 

7 .  Conducts research on econonlic matters. 

6.7.2 Concept of Money Supply in India 

The public holds money either in the forin of cash or in the form of demand deposits with 
b d s .  We make payments either by paying cash or writing a cheque on the bank where 
we hold our deposits. The sum total of money public holds and can be used for settling 
transactions, to buy and sell things and make other payments constitutes the money 
supply of a nation. The general definition of inoney supply has the follawirlg conlpolients 

Money supply - - Notes and coins with public 

+ Demand deposits with con~mercial banks. 

The above measure of money supply is a general measure and labelled as MI. In India RBI 
I'ollows four concepts of money supply MI,  M,, M, iuld M,. These are 

MI 
- - Currency with the public + demand deposits of 

public with conlnlercial 
banks. 

M* 
- - MI + Post office saving deposits, 

M3 
- - M, + Time deposits of public with comnlercial 

banks. 

M4 
- 

! 
- M, + Total post office deposits. 

Out of these foar concepts RBI generally uses M, and M,. The basic difference is that 
anlong bank deposits MI includes only demand deposits i.e, deposits withdrawable by 
writing cheques while M, i~lcludes all deposits i.e, also time deposits or fixed deposits etc. 

6.8 INSTRUNIENTS OF MONETARY POLICY IN INDIA 

Essentially the central bank relies on five i~lslrulnents to influence money supply, interest 
rates etc. and in turn influences the course of entire economy. They are : 

Reserve ratios 

e Ope11 market operations 

Margin requirements 

0 Moral suasion 

The ahove list is not an exhaustive list. The central bank may adofit other measures as RBI 
does in India depending upon the purpose 8t hand. The first lhree are the general 
instrulneilts because they influence the nation's money supply and general avilahility of 
credit. These are called quantitative instruments. The fourth and fifth are selective or 
qualitative instruments. These are a i m g  at affecting changes in the availability of credit 
with respect to p;uticular (i.e. selective) sectors oS tlle economy. Qualltitative instruments 
are called 'quantitative' because they affect Ule total volulne ( or quantity) of money 
si~pply and credit in the country. Selective instnin~ellts are called selective hecause they are 
aimed at the nlovement of credit towards selective sectors of the econonly. Lel us explain 
each set of instruillents. 

6.8.1 Quantitative Instruments 
I) Variations in reserve requirements 

The central hank inakes it legally obligatory for the commercial bulks to keep :I certain 



R ~rsincss m d  (;oven~a~enl nlinirnulll percentage of deposits in reserve. They are of two types: a) cash reserves ui 
liquidity reserves. Cash reserves are kept hy coinn~ercial hanks with central bulk. 
Liquidity reserves are in the form of liquid assets such iis cash, gold, securities, etc. 2 

iUe kept by co~~l~nercitll hanks with themsdves. Their mini~nunl ratios as fixed by the 1 
are called Cash Reserve Ratio (CRR) and Statulory Liquidity Ratio (SLR) in India. 

How does it work? Suppose a commercial banlt has a total deposit of Rs. 100 crores. 
Furtller suppose the CRR and SLR together come to 20 pe~cent. It llieilns that the bank 
has to legally keep Rs. 20 crores as reserves. 11 also 11lea11s that the bank has the capac 
to grant loans upto Rs. 80 crores. Now iT thc minimum reserve requirements is 30 perc! 
the bank's capacily to grant loilns falls to Rs. 70 crores. So if h e  central bank wants 
contraction of creclil in the eoonomy it can rase legal reserve requirements. 

2) Bank rate 

The central bank lends nioney on interest to the co~nnlercial banks just as the comnierci, 
hanks lend money on interest to public. The rate of interest charged by the central 
bank on their loans to commercial banks is called hank rate (or discount rate). 

Variation in bank rate influences credit conclitions in the country. A1 increase i n  bank rat 
makes it more expeilsive for conmlercial banks to borrow. This exerts pressure to bring 
about a rise in interest rates (called lendill& rates) charged by the coniniercial banks on 
their lending to puhlic. This leads to a general tightening of credit in the economy. The 
decrease in bmk rite has the opposite effect and leads to general easing of credit in the 
economy. Infiiltionilry conditions in the economy need tightening of credit while 
deflationary tendeucles need general easing of credit. 

3) Open market operations 

These operations refer to the buying and selling of government securities by the central 
bank in the open market. When the RBI sells securities to the coillniercial banks or to the 
public the money flows out of commercial banks and inlo RBI. This reduces deposits of 
commercial banks and consequently their capacity to create cred~t. The buying of securitia 
has the opposite effect leading to out flow of nloney from the RBI and into commercial 
banks leading to rise in deposits and credit creating capacity of these hanks. 

6.8.2 Qualitative (or Selective) 111strument.s 

Qualitative instru~lle~~ts intluence the direction of credit rather than total volun~e of crddlt. 
Margin requirenlents i ~ l d  moral suasion are the two principal instruments. RBI uses more 
selective ~nstruments in additioi~ to these two. 

1) Margin requirements 

~onlinercial banks lend dgainst securlty in the form of property, merchandise or financial 
illstnllllents like shares, bonds, debentures etc. While lending against a security banks keep 
a margin as a safeguard against iluctuations in the lllarket value. For example if the 
current market value of security is Rs. 10 lakhs, the bank nlay glve loan ooly uplo 80% of 
the value and keep a mxgln of 20% as a safeguard. The central hulk uses this margin 
requiremellt as ail instrument of regulation of credit. It has the power to fix the nlinimum 
margin. Higher the nlluim~~ln ~nargi~i less is the credit granted against il security. Higher or 
lower mininltull nlargiils may he fixed on selection hasis to d~scourage or encourage 
borrowings. 

2) M d  suasion 

It implies the central bank exerting pressure on banks by using oral and written appeals to 
expand or restrict credit in line with its credil policy. No writtell rules are enforced. Banks 
are only advised and persuaded to discouragra cir encotuage lending. Moral suasion .is a 
psychological device which relies on personal talk and public opinion. 

3)  Ceilings on credit 

To check undue expansion of credit in certain directions, the RBI puts ceiling on granting 
of credit for certain purposes. This iilstrunle~lt can also be used to ensure equitable flow of 
credit towards all sectofs of the economy. 

4) Discriminatory rates of interests 
4 3 RBI is e~llpowered to direct colnnlercial balks to charge different interest rates for 
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Eralitil~g credil Lo different sectors. Priorily sectors are galerally given loans at lower rates. Macro Econo~r~ic Policies 

The scope of the priorily sectors nlay be determined in accordance with overall economic 
policy of the governmenl. A1 prcserit agriculture, sn~all industries, smdl traders, self- 
elllployed professionals, educated unemployed are some exa~llples of priority sector. 

6.9 0B.TECTIVES OF MONETARY POLICY 

The main objectives of monetary policy of RBI s i ~ ~ c e  the iiitroductioii of planning in India 
have been speeding up econon~ic developmenl and to control inflationary tendencies. 
Economic development is not a single ohjeclive hut a mix of illany objectives like 
economic growth, employment, ecoilo~nic equality ctc. With the ever rising volume of 
foreign trade RBI regulates the flow of foreign exchange. Ttlese objectives are explzined 
below. 

Econonlic growth implies,rise in real inconle or output. It requires investment. The 
banking system is a big source of credit for investn~ent. By regulating the flow of credit in 
the desirable directions the RBI contributes a lot to the economic growth of the country. 

2) To colttrol fluctuations irt prices 

Both inflation and deflalion are not good for [he health of the economy. Inflation causes 
hardships to connuners and causes decline in exports. Deflation causes unemploynient and 
reduces real oulput. Money supply is an iillportanl [actor causing inflation. More money in 
the hands of people nleans nlore demand. If the real output lags behind money supply the 
prices are bound to rise. The RBI plays a ~isef'ul and important role in controlling thc 
unrestricted growth of money supply tllt.ough its moaetxy poiicy measures. 

More iavestnlent creales Inore employment opportunities. Bank loans are a very ilnportant 
source of financing investment in modern limes. The Ioiul granting capacity of commercial 
balks is deter~llined by the RBI's credit regulatiorl measures, boll1 quantitative and 
qualitative. RBI can raisc this capacity by lowering reserve requirenlents, lowering bank 
rate, buying goverrlmenl securities from the market and so oa. In this lnanner RBI plays ik 

very useful role in expanding e~nplovment opportunilies in the country. 

4 )  Ecorzornic equality 

Inequality in the distrihuliol~ of incomes is an ccono~nic and social ill. All governments 
show dcterminalioli in c~lsuring a more equitable distribuhou of income. RBI plays a11 

important role in illis respect. I1 tries to ensure adequate flaw of credit towards priority 
sectors like small scale and cottagc industries imd other less privileged seclions of the 
soclety Lhrough selective credit controls. These sectors get loans at lower rates or  interest 
and on easy terms. It hlocks the uilrestricted flow to the large industries by putting ceilings 
on hank credit. 

Fluctuations in  exchange ra la  may adversely affcct foreign tradc. Tllese may reduce home 
currency value of exports and increase value of i~llporis. This n1ay put exporters and 
inlporters into losses. RBI plays a very usefill role in controlling Lhcsc ilucl~rations. It puts 
certain conditions on i~iilow and outflow of foreign cxchange al~d titke other measures to 
enslue somc stability in exchange rates. 111 India RBI is thc sole authority of foreign 
exchange management. 

ROLE OF RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 

RBI plays three types of roles : 1)  The traditional role that a central bank is expected to 
play; 2) Lhe supervisory role i.e, regulation of the functioning of commercial hailks in 
India and 3) pronlotiona1 role i.e. helping the devcloplnental process i n  thc country. 
The three roles arc described below . 

1' Traditiorznl role 

Traditionally, like any other central b i ~ i k  in rhc world, RB1 perfornu the folIowing 



Business sntl Governme~~t  functions : 

- Sole authority to issue currency notes and coins in India. 

- Handles all accounts of government. 

- Advises governmelit on economic matters. 

- Regulates bailkilig activities of commercial hanks who are required to keep a 
certain ratio of deposits as reserves with the RBI. Ln return RBI gives loans to 
these banks in times of need. 

- Regulates lendir~g hy collinlercial banks to keep a check on money supply, 

- Regulates all foreign exchange transactions to ensure smooth flow of foreign 
exchange a~ld stability in exchange rates. 

2) Supervisory role 

Although RBI wiis established in India in the year 1934 to perform the traditional hnctiol 
stated above, the Bankilig Regulation Act, 1949 gave RBI the powers of supervision and 
control over commercial hanks. These powers concern granting licenses to new banks, 
permission for opening more branches, fraxning rules for management and working etc. 
This role is to ensure smoothlless in  day to day working of commercial banks in India. 

3) Promotional r o b  

a) Rural credit 

RBI takes direct interest i n  rural credit. Before 1982 it usedJo provide loans to the 
agricultural sector through cooperative institutioils and state governments. Later this 
function was transferred by RBI to National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 
(NABARD) which was set up in 1982. After doing so RBI has not washed off his hands 
from its promotional function. It has opened lip a new department called the Rural 
Planning and Credit Dep;utn~ent to look after the prohlems of rural credit. 

b) Industrial finance 

The RBI has played a do~lli~iaiit role in setting up of credit institutions to finance industry. 
Main examples of such instihttions are: Industrial Finmice Corporation of India, State 
Financial Corporations. Industrial Developillent Bulk of India, Industrial Credit and 
Investnlent Corporati011 of India. 

c) Finance of priority sectors 

The RBI directs commercial btulks in Indla to give special attention to the credit needs of 
priorlty sectors like agriculture, small industries, s~nall traders, self-employed professionals 
educated unemployed etc. It has designed schemes for these sectors implemented through 
the commercial bauks. 

Check Your Progress C 

Choose the correct alternative: 

1. Monetary pollcy is operated hy 

n) Finance Millister 

b) Corniliercial hulks 

c) Centtal bank 

d) Government of Ilidia 

2 .  One of the following i s  riot the instrumexlt of monetary policy 

a) Moral suasion 

b) Margin requirements 

c) Qpen market operations 

d) Deficit tinalicilig 



3. Bank rate is the rate of interest charged by the RBI on loans to Macro Economic Policies 

a) Government of India 

b) Commercial banks I 
c) Agricultural sector 

d) Industrial sector 

4. The alternalive name of bank rate is 

a) Lending rate 

b) Open market rate 

c) Discount rate :I 
I 

d) Discriminatory rate 

5 .  One of the following is the qualitative inslrument of RBI's monetary policy I 

a) Discriminatory rates of interests 
I I 

b) Bank rate 

C) Casll reserve 

d) Open inarket .~?r.iations 

6. Moiletary policy aims at regulating I 
a) Money supply 

h)  Availability of credit 

c) ' Flow of foreign exchange 

d) All the above 

7. Advising government on economic matters is the following role of RBI ' 1  
a) Traditional ; I  
c) Supervisory 

d) None of the above 

6.11 LET US SUM UP 

A nlacro eco~lomic policy refers to the deliberate measures taken at national level to 
regulale the fiu~ctioning, growth and developnlent of the economy and its sectors. Fiscal 
policy and moiletary policy me the two crucial macro level policies. 

Fiscal policy refers to the deliberate actions of governnlent in its spending and taxing 
aclivities to achieve certain objectives. Governinent raises rlloney through taxes; interest. 
dividends of public sector enterprises, extern~l assistance and borrowings. Government 
spends money on normal running of government (revenue expenditure) aid on acquisition 
of assets (capital expenditure), In the 1997-98 budget estimates about 3/4th of total 
expenditure is revenue expenditure and 1/4th is capital expenditure. 

The main objectives of fiscal policy are : (1) promoting economic growth, (2) creating 
employnlent opportunities, (3) ensrring stability in prices, (4) reducing inequalities of 
inconles and (5) regulating foreign trade an0 foreign exchange. 

Monetary policy is  the deliberate exercise of the monetary authority's power to induce 
expailsions or contractions in money supply3 Monetary policy is operated by the central 
b ~ u ~ k  (RBI). The central bank is the apex bank and supervises over the commercial banks. 
It pafornls many functions like issuing currency, looking after government accounts, 
regulate flow O F  credit, regulate the flow of foreign exchange, etc. 

The instn~menls of monetary policy are of two types : quantitative aid qualitative. Reserve 
ratios, bank rate and open market operations are the quantitative instruments. Margin 



requiremcnts, nioral suasion. ceili~lgs on credit and discriminatory rates of interests are the 1 - 
qualitative insrrumcllls ;~dopted hy the RBI. The main ohjectives of monetary policy are 1 
 early the same ils that of fifcal policy. Tliese iue : (1) economic growth, (2) control 
fluctuations in  prices, (3) cmploymcnt, (4) economic equality and (5) foreign exchange. 

RBI plays three types of roles : traditional, supervisory and p~omotlonal. In its traditional 
role it performs the usual function a ctaitral hank is expected to play like issue of currency, 
handling gover~~ment account?, regulating the activities of comiliercial banks, etc. In its 
supervisory role i t  has the power of graritillg licenses to new banks, permission of opening 
branches, eLc. In its promo~ional role RBI takes dilect i~~tercst in rural credit through 
NABARD; in industrial credit through D B I ,  ICICI, IFC, etc and in priority sectors 
through comlliercial hanks. 

6.12 (KEY WORDS 

Macro policy : National level policy of govanmen! 

Fiscal policy : Deliberate ilctio~ls by governnlent in its spendi~ig uld taxing activities. I 
Plan expenditure :Expend~ture of government on projects and schemes in the central plan. / 
Non-plan expenditr~re : Expenditure of governrneiit not i~lclildcd in plan. 

Revenue expenditure : Expenditure on norlnal filnclions or government u1d does not lead 
to creation of assets. 

Capital expenditlire : Expenditllre by governme~lt on acquisitio~i of assets. 

Gross fiscal deficit : Total expendi~ure of goverllment less total recelpts excluding 
borrowing md other liabil~ties. 

Revenue deficit : Re,velnle expenditure less revenue receipts. 

Budgetary deficit : Total expertditure less total rece.ipts of  government. 

Primary deficit : Gross fiscal deficit less iiltercst paymeuts. 

External assistance : Borrowings ti.0111 foreign countries. 

Monetary policy : Deliherate actions of nionctary authority to iriflilence nloney supply. 

Cash reserve ratio : Ratio of deposils kept hy ~o~nmercial banks will1 c e~~ t r a l  bank. . 

Liquidity reserve ratio : Ratib of de~~osits kept h y  corn~llercial banks with Ihemseives. 

Bank rate : The rate of interest charged by the central bank on loans to com~nercial 
banks, 

6.13 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS * 

C. 1. c), 2 ,  d) ,  3. h), 4.. c), 5. a), 6. d), 7. a). 

1. Explain the meaning of the following : 

(a) Macro economic policy 

(b) Fiscal policy 

(c) Monetary policy 

2 .  Explain the different ways of raismg nioliey by Gover~lment of India to finance its 
actiirities. t 

3. Distinguish between : 

(a) Plan and non-plan expenditwes 

(b) . Revenue and capital expenditures 



4. State the different n~easures of deficit in the government's budget. H o b  are these 
calculated? 

Macro Eco~lomic Policies 

5 .  What is gross fiscal deficit? How is it financed? 

6. Explain the objectives of fiscal policy. 

7. What is a central hank? State its functions. 

8. What is money supply? State the different measures of inoney supply. 

9. Explain the qr~antitative instruments of monetary policy. 

10. Distinguish between quantitative and qualitative instn~ineilts of monetary policy. 
Explain qualitative instruments. 

11. Explain the role of Reserve Bank of India. 

Note: These questiol~s will help you to understaid the Unit better. Try to write 
suiswers for them, but do not send your answers to the University. These are for 
your practice only. 
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UNIT 7 CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Structure 

7.0 Objectives 

7.1 Introductioii 

7.2 Evolution of Consumer Movement Including Consumer Protectidn Laws 

7.3 Consumer Rights and Responsibilities 

7.3.1 Consumer Rights 
7.3.2 Some Other Rights 
7.3.3 Duties and Responsibilities of Consumers 

7.4 Consumer Protection Act, 1986 

7.4.1 Introduction 
7.4.2 Salient Features of the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 
7.4.3 Definitions of Certain Expressions used in the Act 
7.4.4 No Relief to Consumers in the case of Unfair and Restrictive Trade Practices 
7.4.5 Person who can File a Complaint under the Act. 

7.5 Monopol~\tic and Restrictive Trade Practices (MRTP) Act, 1969, 

7.5.1 M(1nopo1istic Trade Prachces (MTP) 
7.5.2 Restrictive Trade Practices (RTP) 
7.5.3 Unfair Trade Practices (UTP) 

7.6 Let Us Sum Up 

7.7 Key Words 

7.8 Terminal Questions 

7.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit, you should be able to: 

trace the evolutioii of'cons~~mer movement including consumer protection laws 

state consumer rights aiid responsibilities 

identify basic features of Consumer Protection Act, 1986, and 

explain the concepts of Monopolistic Trade Practices, Restrictive Trade Practicc:~ and 
Unfair Trade Practices under the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices (bNITP) 
Act, 1969. 

I 
-1 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 1 
The consumer movement exercises a considerable influence on the socio-economic 
environment of business. The imperfections in both the product and factor markets often 
result in some sort of exploitation of consumers. In a country like India, a large percentage 

I 

of the masses are illiterate, poorly informed and have limited purchasing power. Most of I 
the critical goods are always in short supply. Therefore the government has a significant 
role in safeguarding the interests of the consumer by promoting a climate of fair 
competition and influencing business decisions. 

Some legislahve measures have already been taken by the Central Government to 
safeguard the interests of the Indian consumer. There is a growing concern about consumer t 

protection in India and we have a wide range of enactments to protect the consumc:r. In 
this unit you will study the evolutian of consumer movement including consumer 
protection laws. You will also - get acquainted with the rights and responsibilities of the 
consumer. 
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7.2 CCEVOLUTION OF CONSUMER MOVEMENT 

INCLUDING CONSURIER PROTECTION LAWS 
- 

Consumer exploitation through unfair business practices is not a new phenomenon. In fact, 
the industrial revolution aJld a shift in population crom rural areas to towns, and the 
anonymity of urban living gave plenty of scope for malpractices by business people. 

In India, exploitation of consumers has assumed serious proportions. In view of the ever- 
increasing population and the need for goods and services on a large scale without a 
corresponding matching supply has created a situatioil of a near seller's market. The 
consumers have a very weak bargaining power and therefore can~lot assert their rights. As 
a consequence, business people are tempted to follow certain practices which are uilfair to 
consumers. Many manufacturers and traders indulge in 111aking false claims about their 
foreign collaboration. The position on rendering of services to the public at large by 
business houses is no better. The consumers feel discouraged in persuing their complaints 
in civil courts due to disproportionate cost involved in rdressal and the unduly long time 
in;oIved in the court litigation. 

In order to protect consumers from unscrupulous and unethical practices by business 
people, the Indian Government, from time to time, has enacted different laws. Some of 
these Acts are as follows: 

1. Sales of Goods ~ d t ,  1930 

2. The Drugs and Cosmelics Act, 1940 

3. Preventio~l of Food Adulteration Act, 1954 

4. The Essential Commodities.Act, 1955 

5. The Indian Standards Institution Certificalion Act, 1952 

6. Agricultural Products and Grading and Marketing (AGMARK) Act, 1937 

7. The Standards of Weights and Measures Act, 1956 

8, Prevention of Black Marketing and Mail~tenance of Supplies of Essential 
Conlrnodities Act, 1980 

The above legislatiolis are designed to offer'protection to consumers in respect of price, 
quality, service, information, safety,'etc. However, much is desired in  so far as their 
implementation is concerned. 

The object and intent of almost all these enactments are mainly punitive, though some of 
them are preventive in nature. Tllese Acts provide for the prosecution and punishment of 
those persons who violate the proyisions conlained there in. The punishment is meant to 
operate as a deterrent against indulgence in n~alpractices in their dealings with consumers. 
None of these laws provide ,any direct relief to the consumer. He cannot seek any redressd 
against the offending trader, manufacturer or provider of service. Nor can he get 
conlpensation for loss suffered by him due to the defect in good or deficiency in service 
supplied to him. 

The MRTP Act, 1969 gained the status of a specific consumer protection legislation with 
the amendments brought in il in 1984, Till 1984, there was no concept of unfair trade 
practice (UTP). In spite of the change in the MRTP Act, 1984, a need was felt to have a 
more elaborate consumer protection legislation because of certain limitations in the Act. As 
a cousequeilce, the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 was born. It is described as a unique 
legislation of its kind ever enacted in India to offer protection to the consumers. 

In addition to enactment of laws by the governrnenl, il is ilecessary to adopt measure to 
educate consumers to organise the~nselves for collective action. In this respect, the 
consunler movement has not made much progress in India. However, in United States of 
America, the consumer movement has developed on very sound lines. There, the consumer 
groups have realised their potential pow.er and have become very aclive. They organise 
mass letter writing campaigns to the editors of newspapers, legislators and company 
presidents. They support consumer-oriented political candidates and attract media attention 
through demonstrations and picketing. 

t 

Consumer Protection 



Buqincss ancl Government Consumer movement has spread inte~nationally. It has become very strpng in certain 
countries, such as Norway, Sweden, Netherlands, Australia and the Ui~ited Kingdom. 

During the last two decades, nlany international 'organisations have been active in the area 
of consuiner prolectio11. The United Nations (UN) General Assembly adopted 9 set of 
guidelines on consumer protection in 1985. These pideliues include: 

a) Physical safety of consu~llers 

b) Protection of economic interest of consumers I 
c) Consumer's access to intormalion ileeded to inake informed choices 

d) S tatulory measures for redressal of consumer grievances 

e) Distribution of essential goods and services 

f) Satisfactory product arid perfornlarice standard 

g) Fair busincss practices 

h) International cooperation in the field of consumer protection 

The developi~lg coulltries iiicluding India too are not far behind in protecting the illterests 
of their vast collsuming population. In addition to the goveriiinental agencies created under 
different legislations, there are ahout five hundred voluntary consumer associations 
functioning i n  hd ia  to protect the interests of consumers. Also, these associations ate 
engaged in creating awareness among consunlers and taking up their cause not only before 
the various law-enforcing age~icies but also the business houses. Even then, the consuiner 
movemelit ~ I I  India, as colnpared to developed ~ountries, is still in its infancy. However it 
is making steady progress alid is destined to achieve its laudable objective in near future. 
In this respecl, the role of consumers cannot be overenlphasised. In order to make the 
coiisunler movenlent successkll, they lnusl be aware of the existing consumer protection 
laws. In Tact, thc laudable objectives of the legislation concerning consumer protection can 
only b e  achieved if consulners heco~lle fully coiiscious of lheir rights and are aware of ' 

availability to cheap and spee* remedies under the Act. They must understand that 'seIf- 
help is the best help'. We will study the rights and responsibilities of the consumers in 
section 7 .  3 below. 

7.3 CONSUMER RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 1 
It is importal~t for us  to know the different rights which have been given to consumers to 
enable them to protect thenlselves. These rights are not merely social codes but most of 
these righls now have legal sanction behind them. In other words, there are consumer 
protection laws and judicial decisions, which aim at upholding the consumer rights. 

7.3.1 Consumer Rights 

For a long time, certain hasic rights of consumers have been recognised all over the 
I 

world. In India the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 has extended a statutory recognition to 
some qf the righls of cons5rners. Seclion 6 of the Act recognises the following six rights 
of consumers: 

a) Right to safety 

b) Right to be  iufor~lled 

C)  Right to choose 

d) h g h t  to be heard 

e) Right to seek redressal 

f) Right to consumer education 

Let us explain these rights in detail. 

a) Right to safety: The right to safety means the right to be protected against 
marketing of goods and services which &re hazardous to life and property. There are 

52 various risks involved in the co~lsurn~tion and use of products, such as electrical 



applia~ices, drugs, pressure cookers etc. The products inay cause even risk to life on 
the slightest lapse in their use. 

Consunler Protection 

b) Right to be informed: The right to be ilifornled about the quality, quantity, potency, 
purity, standard and price of goods and services so as to protect the consumer 
against unfair lrade practices. He has got a right to have information in detail about 
the product, including its ingredients, date of manufacture, technical specifications 
etc. Also he must be told about the precautions to be taken in the use of the product 
and its proper maintenance and upkeep.;He must he told about the strength, 
durability, serviceability and re-use value of the product. Also he has a right to know 
the side effects or after-effects (especially in the case of medicines), risks involved 
in the use of gadgets, toys for children, etc. 

c) Right to choose: Right to be assured, wherever possible, access to a vu-iely of 
goods and services at competitive prices. The consumer should be given the right to 
make evaluatioit of the alternative products ;uld to buy the one which he chooses. 
He is no1 to be made the victim of high-prcssure and aggressive salesma~ship. 

d) The right to be heard: A consumer is to be assured that his interest will receive 
due co~~sideration at appropriate foru~ns. This right includes the right to make protest 
against the defect in goods or deficiency in services provided to the consumer. The 
consumer can 0xercJs.e this right either himself or through consumer's associations. 

e) The right <~'retl~~dsal: It means the consunler has a right to a fair settlement of .his 
just claims. 'Jt includes lhe right to receive compensation for misrepresentation or 
shoddy goods or deficient services, 

f) The right to consumer education: It mcans the right to acquire knowledge and 
skills to be an informed consumer throughout his life. This educatio~t is needed for 
taking action to influence factors which affect consumer decisions. Also, this will 
helg Ule consumer in protecting himself against fraudulent, deceitful and grossly 
mislealng information, advertising, labelling, or such other practices. The educatio~l 
wili inform him his legal rights and remedies under the different consumer protection 
laws. 

7.3.2 Some Other Rights 

In addition to the rigbts of consumers as give11 in Section 6 of the Cons~n~er  Protecliol~ 
Act, 1986, there xre certain other rights also. There arc: 

1. The right to a healthy environment: This right will help in enhancing the quality 
of life of the citizens. This right will ensure protection against environniental 
pollution, over which the individual consumer nlay not have any control. 

2. The right to satisfaction of basic needs: He has a right to have access to basic 
and essential goods and services, adequate food, clothing, shelter, health care, 
education and sanitation. 

7.3.3 Duties and Responsibilities of Consumers 

Ir i s  a fact of social lift; that ~iglils i l~~d  dut~es are tcvo sides of the same coin. As a 
consumer, you hive rights, but there are duties also. As consumers, we have two types of 
duties: i) .Duties with respect to the enforcdlneiit of rights and, ii) Duties in relation to 
other consLimcrs, With reference to the first Lype i f  duties, it is to be noted that they art: 
inseparable from his righls. The cluties and resl~onsihilities rdated to the rights 01 
consumers enumerated earlier are described below. 

- It is the duty of every consumer to he careful while buying, about the quality of 
the goods. He is to ensure himself that the goods which he is buying are not 
dangerous ant1 get assurance from the seller that they are free of defects, He may 
insist for Ule guarantee of safe products. 

- The consumer should insist on getting all the inforination about the product or 
service before making a choice. TlGs will help him in taking a decision whether 
to buy or not from a particular dealer, Also, this information will protect him 
from becoming a victim of high pressure selling techniq~~es. 
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Rnsi~~css and Government - The consumer should inspect a variety of goods before making a decision as to 
which one to buy. Of course, while taking a decision, he will compare weight, 
quality, price, durability etc. of goods o l  different manufacturers. No doubt, he 
can exercise this duty only in a conlpetitive market where a variety of goods are 
available at competitive prices. 

- The consumers should form consumners' associations. Every person must be aware 
of the consumer association in some way or the other, the consumer should not 
hesitate. 

- Further, it is the duty of every consumer to make complaints to the appropriate 
authority for his genuine grievances. Many a time, his complaint may be of small 
value, .but its impact on the society, as a whole, may be very significant. 

- Lastly, every consumer should acquire lalowledge about different rights and duties 
enshrined in some law or the other. An informed consumer should help overcome 
ignorance of less informed or ill-informed consumers. 

In addition to the duties enumerated above, the consumers have duties to other consumers. 
These are known as social and ecological responsibilities. The consumers should make 
responsible choices about their purchases and consumption in relation to,society and the 
environment. Some of the problems which are responsible for irresponsi$le consumption 
are waste of natural resources and energy, and environmental pollution. A purchase of a 
sub - standard behicle emitting too much smoke affects other's right to have a healthy 
e~lvironment. Hoardings of goods which are in short supply affects others to have them at 
the time when they need and at reasonable prices. Therefore, the consumers should 
remember that the choices they make as consumers affect .others, and also the environment. ' 

Check Your Progress A 

1. Name at least three laws which were enacted by the Government to protect 
consumers from ul~scrupulous and unethical practices of business people. 

ii) ................................ .. ........................................................................................... . . 

2. What is the object and intent of the above enactments? Are they meant to punish 
the defaulters or to pay compensation to the aggrieved party? 

.......................................................................................................................................... 
3. Mention at least three limitations of the 'above laws in that they cannot be of great I 

help to consumers. ' 

4. Is there any other method, in addition to enactment of laws, to protect the interests 
of consumers? If so, name it. 



7.4 CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT, 1986 

7.4.1 Introduction 

In Section 7.1 we have enumerated a number of enactments which have a bearing either 
directly or indirectly on the protection of interests of the consumers. Almost all the 
enactments were meant to provide relief in specific situations only. None of them, for 
example, provided fbor rights of consumers, or for a separate judicial machir~ery to look 
into their conlplaints. The doctrine of caveat emptor (i.e., let the buyer beware) continued 
to be the governing rule. The helpless and harassed consunler did not really get any 
effective relief. The consumer remained the king only in the literature on economics. The 
seller/manufacturer/supplier of goods (aid services) continued to be the leader. However, 
with the enactment of the Colisurner Protectio~l Act, 1986, the scenario has changed and 
the consuiners have begun to get some relief for their grievances against the business 
people. 

7.4.2 Salient Features of the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 

The salient features of the Consumer Protection Act., 1986 are as follows: 

i) It aims to provide better and all-round protectioi~ to consumers. 

ii) In terms of geographical application, it applies to the whole of India except the state 
of Janlnll~ and Kashnlir. 

iii) It applies to all goods and services unless otherwise expressly notified by the 
Central Government. 

iv) It is iudeed a very unique and highly progressive piece of social welfare legislatioll 
and is acclaimed as the magna carta of Indian consumers. The Act has made the 
coilsunla nlovement really going and more powerful, broad-based, effective and 
people-oricnted. In fact, the Act has brought fresh hopes to the beleaguered Indian 
consumer. This is the only law which directly pertains to market place and seeks to 
redress conlplaints arising from it. 

~ o n s u m ~ r  Protection 

v) It provides effective safeguards to the consumers against different types of 
exploitatioil such as defective goods, deficient services and unfair trade practices. 

vi) For enforcelllent of the rights of the consumer, the Act has created special consunler 
courts. The Act has made a provision for a three-tier consunler grievance redressal 
machinery with the District Forums at the base level, the State Conlmission at the 
middle level and the National Conlmission at the apex level. The state and national 
level hodies also function as appellate authorities. Also any decision of the National 
Conlmission can be challenged in the supreme court. 

4 The cost of goods or services and compensation asked for is the criterion for filing 
the complaint with the above mentioned Redressal Forums. The District Forum has 
jurisdictioi~ to entertain complaints where the mlount ii~volved is less than Rs. 5 
lakhs. The State Commission has jlirisdictioir to entertain complaints if Ihe amount 
claimed exceeds Rs. 5 lakhs but does not exceed Rs, 20 lt~khs. The financial 
.jtuisdictioii in the case of National Commissioi~ is where the claii~l exceeds Rs. 20 
lakhs, These ~ e d k s s a l  Forums constitute a quasi-judicial machinery to provide 
speedy and inexpensive relief to consumers. 

The Redressal Forums me not trammelled by ilny technicalities or rules of 
coillplicated or elaborate procedure. They are merely to observe h e  basic nrles of 
natural justice. No court fee or any other charge is to be paid in respect of any 
complaint or petition of appeal or revision, however high be the value of ifs subject 
matter. 

vii) The Act provides a simple, speedy, and inexpensive redressal of consumer , 

grievances relating to defective goods or deficiericy in services. 

viii) The coniplaint hy the consumers needs only to. set out thc grjevances in a very 
srnlple for111 and f~irnish the name p d  address of the opposite party against whom 

, the complaint is made. The conlplaint niay be in the form of a letter lo the 55 



Business n11c1 Govern~nent colicerned Redressal Forum and no formalities of any type would be insisted upon. 
Appear~nce before the Redressal Forum may tie by the colnplainaqt himself in 
person or by an agent duly authorised by him. It is not obligatory for the parties 
to engage any advocate. Thus, it is a very simple i ~ d  consumer-friendly legislation. 

ix) The dcfi~iition of the expressioli 'service' give11 in the Act is very comprehensive. 
In fact, it will take in service of ally description rendered for consideration by any 
person or organisation including a public sector undertaking and or government 
agency. However, service rendered free of charge or under any contract of personal 
service are excluded. Thus the following services do not fall within its ambit: 
a) health #ervices provided by government hospitals, b) civic arnenities.provided 
by ~nunicipal authorities. 

All suppliers of goods and services, both in the private and in the public sector 
and the cooperative sec or are covered by the Act. t, 

X) The hallnlark of the AC? is that it has set a time-frame for the disposal of cases. 

xi) The Act allows filing of 'class action' conlplaints on behalf of groups of consumers 
having colnnlon interests. 

xii) The act also covers conlplaints relating to unfair trade practices. Thus, a consumbr 
can directly protest to the District Forum against food adulteration, short weighing 
and overcharging. For example, the consumer can pick up a food sample from a 
shop, get it analysed by a chemist and file a conlplaint on that basis. It also 
provides for colaplaints against charging in excess of the price of a product fixed 
by law or rule and/or displayed on the packaged commodities. 

xiii)To orgainse consumer resistauce further and educate them the Act also provides for 
b e  formation of Consunler Protectiot~ Councils in every state. These Coullcils do 
not have any legal authority un'der the Act but are meant to promote the cause of 
consumer protection ;uid cover the six consumer rights as given in Section 6 of the Act, 

7.4.3 Definitions of Certain Expressions used in the Act 

A nunlber of words and expressions have been used in the Act. These nust be clearly 
understood by you so that you can comprehend the provisions of the Act. 

Consumer: The Act provides relief to consumers only. Therefore, you must h o w  the 
meaning of a consumcr. Section 2(1) (d) defines the tern1 consumer. Consumer means any 
of the following persons: 

i) A person who buys any goods for a consideration: It also includes any other 
uscr of such goods when such use is made with Ihe approval of the .buyer. But 
it does not include a person who obtaills such goods for resale or for any 
colnnlercial purpose. However, the phrase 'con~mercial purpose' does not include 
use hy a consumer of goods bought and used by him exclusively for the 
purpose of earning his livelihood, by means of a self-emnployment. 

ii) A person who hires or avails of any services for a consideration: It also 
includes any beneficiary of such services other than the person who hires or 
avails of the services for consideration when such services are availed of 
with the approval of the first mentioned person. The consideration for the 
purchase of goods or hiring or availing of the services may have been paid 
or promised or partly paid and partly promised, or under any system o,f 
deferred payment. 

~onsumer dispute: ~ccordinz ;o Section 2(1) (c), 'Consumer dispute' means a dispute 
where person against' whom a complaint has been made, denies or disputes the allegations 
contained in the complaint. 

Defect: ~ccordidg to Section 2 (1) (c) , 'defect' means any fault, imperfection or 
shortcomiilg in the quality, quantity, potency, purity or standard which is required to be  
maintained by or under ally law for the time being in force or under any contract, express 
or implied, or as is claimed by the uader in any manner whatsoever in relation to any goods. 

Deficiency: Corresponding to 'defect' in case of goods, the expression 'deficiency' is used 
56 in case of services. According to Section 2 (1) (g) deficiency means any fault, 
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illlperfection, quality, nature and manner of performance which is required to be maintained 
by or under any law for the time being in force or otherwise in relation to any servicc. 

District Porum: District Forum means a Consumer Disputes Redressal Forum established 
under Sectioil 9 (a) by the State Government in each district of the state. The State 
Government may, if it deems fit, establish inore than one District Forum in a district. 

Goods: The term 'goods' under this Act has the saine meaning as under the Sales of 
Goods Act, 1930. According1y;'goods' meals every kind of movable property other than 
actionable claims and money; and includes stock and shares, growing crops, grass and 
things attached to or forming part of the land which are agreed to be severed before sale 
or under the contract of sale. 

Manufacturer: Section 2 (1 ) (i) of the Act defines me term 'manufacturer' to mean any of 
the following persons: 

i) A person who makes or manufactures any good or part there of. 

ii) A person who does not make or manufac'ture any goods but assembles parts there of 
made or manufactured by others and claims the end product 'to be. goods 
manufactured by himself, But where a manufacturer dispatches any goods or part 
thereof to any branch office maintained by him, such branch office shall not be 
deemed to be manufacturer. even though the parts so dispatched to it are assembled 

. at such branch office and are sold or distiibuted from such branch office. 

iii) A person who puts or causes to be put his own mark on any goods made or 
n~anufactured by any other manufacturer and claims such goods to be goods made or 
manufactured by himself. 

National Commission: The expression 'National Commission' means the National 
Cons~lmer Disputes Redressal Conhission established under Section 9 ( c ) by the Central 
Government. 

Person: The term 'person' includes: 

i) iI firm, whether registered or not; 

ii) a Hindu Undivided Family 

iii) every other association of persons whether registered under Societies Registration 
Act or not. 

Restrictive Trade Practice: It nleuis any trade practice which requires a consumer to buy, 
hire or avail of any goods or, as the case may be, services as a condition precedent for 
buying, hiring or availing of other goods or services. 

Service: Section 2 (1) (0) provides that 'service' means service of any description which is 
made available to potential users and includes the provision of facilities in connection with 
banking, financing, insurance, transport, processing, supply of electrical or other energy, 
boarding or lodging or both, housing construction, entertainnlent, amusement or the 
purveying of news or other information, but does not include the rendering of any service 
free of charge or under a contract of personal service. 

State Commission: It means a Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission established in a 
state under Section 9 (b), by the State Government. 

lkader: A 'trader' in relation to any goods means a person who sells or distributes any 
goods for sale and includes the manufacturer thereof. Where such goods are sold or 
distributed in package form, the expression 'trader' shall include the packer of those goods. 

Unfair Trade Practice: Somewhat similar to the definition of unfair trade practice under 
thc MRTP Act, 1969, we have one under the Consumer Protection Act, 1986. It is de%ned 
to mean a trade practice which, for h e  purpose of promoting the sale, use or supply of any 
goods or for the provision of any service, adopts any unfair method or unfair or deceptive 
practice including any of the following practices, namely: 

1) The practice of making any statement, whether orally or in writing or by visible 
representation which: 

i) falsely represents that the goods are of a particular standard, quality, quantity, 
r i d e ,  composition, style, or model; 



ii) falsely represents that the services are of a particular standard, quality or 
grade; 

iii) falsely represents any re-built, second hand, renovated, reconditioned or old 
' 

goods as new goods; 

iv) represents that the goods or services have sponsorship, approval, performance, 
characteristics, accessories, uses or benefits which such goods or services do 
not have; 

-v) represents that the seller or the supplier has a sponsorship or approval or 
affiliation which such seller or supplier does not have; 

vi) makes a false or misleading representation concerning the need for, or the 
usefulness of, any goods or services; 

vii) gives to the public any warranty or guarantee of the perfonnance, efficiency 
or length of life of a product or of any goods that is not based on an . 

adequate or proper test thereof. However, where a defence is raised to the 
effect that such warranty or guarantee is based on adequate or proper test, the 
burden of proof of such defence shall lie on the person raising such defence; 

viii) makes to the public a representation in a form thatpurports to be 

a) a warranty or guarantee of a product or of any goods, or services; 

h) a promise to replace, maintain or repair an article or any part thereof or 
to repeat or continue a service until it has achieved a specified result; 

c) if such purported warranty or guarantee or promise is materially 
nusleading or if there is no reasonable prospect that such wmanty, 
g~~arantee or promise will be carried out; 

ix) materially misleads the public concerning the price at which a product or 
like products or goods or services, have been or are ordinarily sold or 
provided; 

x) gives false or misleadillg facts disparaging the goods, services or trade of 
another person. 

2) Permits the publication of any advertisement, whether .in any newspaper or otherwise, 
for the sale or supply at a bargain price of goods or services that are not intended 
to be offered for sale or supply at the bargain price, or for period that is, and in 
quantities that are reasonable, have regard to the nature of the market and size of 
business, and the nature of advertisement. 

3) Permits (a) the offering of gifts, prizes or other items with the intention of not 
providing them as offered or creating impression that something is being given or 
offered free of charge when it is fully or partly covered by the amount charged in 
the transactioll as a whole; (b) the conduct of any contest, lottery, game of chance 
or skill, for the purpose of promoting, directly or indirectly, the sale, use or supply 
of any product or .day business interest; 

4) Permits the sale or supply of goods intended to be used, or are of a kind likely to 
be used, hy consumers, knowing or having reason to believe that the goods do not 
comply with the standards prescribed by competent authority relating to performance, 
composition, contents, design, construction, finishing or packaging as are necessary to 
prevent or reduce the risk of injury to. the person using the goods. 

5) Permit5 the hoarding or destruction of goods, or refuses to sell the goods or to make 
them available for sale or to provide any service, if such hoarding or destruction or 
refusal raises or tends to raise or is intended to raise, the cost of those or other similar 
goods or services. 

7.4.4 No Relief to Consumers in the case of Unfair and Restrictive Wade 
Practices 

In the case of these two practices, all that the district forum n~ay order is to discontinue 
them, or not to report them, 



7.4.5 Persons who can File a Complaint under the Act 

The following categories of persolis may file a complaint under the Act: (i) a consumer, 
(ii) any voluntary consumer association, regist~red under the Companies Act, 1956 or under 
any ither law for the time,being in force, (iii) the central goveniment, (iv) any state 
government, (v) one or more consumers, where there iue nuliierous consumers having the 
same interest. 

Check Youla Progress B 

1. Give at least three main features of the Collsu~ner Protection Act, 1986. 

i) ...................................... .. ........................... 
.................................................................................................................................. 

ii) ..................... ; ......... ..., ............................................................................................... 
.. .......................................................... ..................................................................... 

iii) ......................... ... ................................................................................................. 
.................................................................................................................................. 

2. Give thc financial jurisdiction for consumer complai~its in the followi~ig cases: 

i) District Forum ...................................................................................................... 
ii) State Commission ......... ...................... ..................................................................... 
iii) National Conlmissioll ................... .. .................................................................... 

7.5 MONOPOLISTIC AND RESTRICTIVE TRADE 
PRACTICES (MRTP) ACT,1969 

The MRTP Act, 1969 was brought 011 the statute with, a view to ensure that the operation 
of the ecouomic system does not result in the concentratio~i ol' economic power to the 
common detrilnent, and that there are 110 monopolies, and to prohihit monopolistic, 
reslrictive and unfair trade practices, which are prciudicial to public interest. The Act was 
mended in 1991. In this unit, we shall focus our atleiition on monopolistic, restrictive and 
unfair trade practices, - 

7.5.1 Monopolistic made Practices (MTP) 
It is con~nion knowledge that mo~~opolistic position leads to certain practices which are 

against the! interesl of the consumers The Act dctlnes il as a practice which has, or is 
likely to have Ule effect of 

i )  mt~intaining price at an unreasonable level by limiting, reducing or oaerwise 
conlrolling the production, supply or distrihutio~i oC goods of any description or 
the supply of any services or in ally other !manner; 

ii) unreasol~ably preventing or lessening cornpetition in the production, supply or 
distribution of any goods or in the supply of iuly services; 

iii) limiting technical develop'ment or capital investment to the common detriment or 
allowing the quality of any goods produced, supplied or distributed, or any 
service rendered in India to deteriorate; 

iv) increaqing unreasonably (a) the cost of productio~l of any goods, or (b) charges 
for the provision, or maintenance of any services; 

v) increasing unreasonably (a) the price at which goods are, or may be, sold or 
resold, or the charges at which the services we, or may be, provided, or (b) the 
profits which are or may be derived hy the production, supply or distribution 
(including the sale or purchase) of ally goods or hy the provision of airy 
services; 

vi) preventing or lessening competition in the production, supply or distribution of 59 



any goods or in the provision or maintenance of any services by the adoption 
of unfair metllod or unfair or deceptive practices. 

The power to pass remedial orders as regards MTP vests in the Central Government. But 
it can pass orders only on the basis of a report subnlitted by the MRTP Colnmission after 
investigation iiito the alleged nloiiopolistic trade practices. 

7.5.2 Restrictive Ikade Practices (RTP) 

Another objective of h e  MRTP Act is to prohibit resiictive trade praclices. The Act 
defines a RTP to mean a trade prac6ce which has or inay have the effect of preventing, 
distorting or restricting competition in any manner; and in particular:- 

i) Which telids to obstruct the flow of capital or resources into the sueam of 
production, or 

'ii) Which tends (11) to briiig about manipulation of prices or conditions of delivery, 
or (b) to affect the free flow of supplies in the market relating to goods or 
services in such lllanller as to iillpose on the consumers'un,justified costs or 
restrictions, 

The Act regulales RTP i n  three ways: 

a) registratioii of agreemeilts conceriiing restrictiv'e trade practices. 

b) restraining persons from indulgin~ in restrictive trade practice by the MRTP 
Commission after holding an' inquiry. 

c) prohibiting re-sale. prices. 

Section 33 provides that every agreement falling within one or more of the categories 
mentioned there in shall he deemed to be an agreelllei~t relating to restrictive trade practice 
and will be subject to registration with the MRTP Comn~ission. 

Section 37 enlpowers the MRTP Comi?lission to inquire into any restrictive trade practice 
whether the agreement, if ilny, relating lo the practice has beell registered under Section 35 
or not. , 

Section 38 provides a nuiliber of gateways under. which if the MRTP Coinmission is 
satisfied, the restrictive trade practice n~igk~t be permissible. . 

The Act has made separilte provisions for wother restrictive trade practice, known as re- 
sale price mtliiitenance. Re-sale price maintenance, in relation to sale of goods of any 
description, means ally price nolified to the dealer or otherwise pnblished by or on behalf 
of the supplier of the goods in questioii as the price or inini~num price which is to bc 
charged on, or is recon~illended as appropdate fcor a sale of that descriptioi~ or any price 
prescribed or purporting to be prescribed for that purpose by ilny contract or agreement 
between the wholesaler or retailer and any such silpplier. 

7.5.3 Unfair Trade Practices (UTP) 

Sectioil 36A provides that an' unfair tried0 practice i ~ c m ~ s  a prilctice which for the purpose 
of promoting the sale, use or supply of any goods or for the provision of any services, 
adopts any unfair method or unfair or deceptive practice including the practices mentioned 
below. The following are the unfair trade practices: 

i) Misleading advertisement and false representation. 

ii) Bargain sale, hail and switch selling. 

iii) Offering gifts or prizes with the intention of !not providing them and conducting 
promotional contests. 

iv) Non-compliance of product safety standards. 

v) Hoarding or destruction of goods. 



Cheek Your Progress C 

I. What is the objective of the MRTP Act, 1969? 

2. What are the ways in which the MRTP Act regulates RTP? 

3. List out few Unfair Trade Practices (UTP) mentioned 'under the MRTP Act. 

......................................................................................................................................... . , 

........................................................................................................................................ 

..............a 1......................................*..............*.............................*........*......................... 

4. Distinguish between "monopolistic' ana ,'restrictive' trade practices.. 

7,6 LET 'US. SUM UP 

The consumer movement exercises a considerable influence on the socio-economic 
envhnment of busingss. A strong consumer movement is the sign of a healthy household 
sector in an economy. 

In a country like India, a large percentage of the masses are illiterate, less informed 'and . 
have limited purchasing power, and most of the critical goods are always in short supply. . 
Therefore the government has a significant role in safeguarding the interests of the 
consumer by promoting a climate of fair con~petilion. 

The Central Government has already taken certain legislalive measures to safeguard the 
interests of the consumer. There is a wide range of anactments which operate to protect the 
consumer. Some of these Acts are: the Sales of Goods Act, 1930; the Drugs and Cosmetics 
Act, 1940; Prevention of Food Adulteration Act, 1954; the Essential Commodities Act, 
1955, the Indian Standards Institution Certification Act, 1952; tk Standards o f  Weights 
and Measures Act, 1956, 

Many of the aboye nleutioned laws have, however, not groved to be effective due to their 
i'aulty implemeutation. These enactments fall shorl of providing adequate safeguards to the 

" consumer interest as they cover specific products or niirlpractices. The protection available 
to the coasumer under these l~gislation is not adeq~~tlte. Thus the consumer is subjected to 
a number of unfair practices hdulged in by the suppliers of goods and services. 

Legislation, like the MRTP Act, has not really protected the va? majority of consumers. It 
is goveniment's commitment, alongwith consumers' awareness, which can promote a 
strong and healthy cqnsumer movement in our country. 
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7.7 K E Y  WORDS 

Consumer dispute: A dispute where person against whom a complaint has been made, 
denies or disputes'the. allegations cohained in the complaint. 

Defect: 'Defect' means any fault, inlperfection or shortconling in the quality, quantity, 
potency, purity or standard which is required to he maintained by or under any law for the 
time being in force or under any contract, express or implied, or as is claimed by the 
uader in any manner whatsoever in relation to any goods. 

Deficiency: Correspoliding to 'defect' in case of goods, the expression 'deficiency' is used 
in case of services. According to Section 2 (1) (g) deficiency means any fault. 
imperfection, quality, nature and manner of performance which is required to be maintained 
by or under any law for the time being in force or otherwise in relation to any service. 

District Forum: Consuiner Disputes Redressal Forum established under Section 9 (a) by 
the State Government in each district of the state. The State Government may, if it deems 
fit, .establish more than one District Forum in a district. 

Goods: The term 'goods' nleans every kind of movable property other than actionable 
claims and money; and includes stock and shares, growing crops, grass and things attached 
to or forming part of lhe lalid which are agreed to be severed before sale or under the 
contract of sale. 

Restrictive Trade Practice: It means any trade pracuce which requires a conkurner to buy, 
hire or avail of any goods or, as the case may be, services as a condikton precedent for 
buying, hiring or availing of other goods or services. 

Service: Section 2 (1) (0) provides that 'service' means service of any description which is 
made available to potential users and includes the provision of facilities in connection with 
banking, financing, insurance, transport, processing, supply of ele&ical or other energy, 
boarding or lodging or hoth, housing construction, entertainment, amusenlent or the 
purveying of news or other information, but docs not include the rendering of any service 
free of chxge or under a contract of personal service. 

State Commission: It means a Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission established in a 
state under Section 9 (b), by the State Government, 

Trader: A 'trader' in relation to any goods means a person who sells or distributes any 
goods for sale and includes the manufactlirer thereof. Where such goods are sold or 
distributed in package form, the expression 'uader' shall include the packer of those goods. 

7.8 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. How the grievances of the consumers n e  sovght to be protected under the Consumer 
Protection Act, 1986? . 

2. Define the following terms as per the Consumer Protection Act, 1986: 

h) Consumer dispute I .  

c). Defect 

d) Service 

e) Trader 

fl Restrictive trade practice 

3. Who can file a conlplaint under the Consumer Protectiou Act? What sort of 
complaint,may be lodged under the Act? 

4. Examine the buic rights of a consumer under the Consumer Protection Act, 1986. 

5. State the objectives of the MRTP Act, 1969. What do you understand by the tern1 
'monopolistic wade practice' as used under the above Act? b 

6. Discuss how an aggrieved party cii seek co~npensation for the loss suffered on 
(32. account of restrictive trade practices curied out by an unscrupulous Tnanufacturer. 



* 
Note: These questions will help you to understand the Unit better. Try to write 

answers for them, but do not send your answers to the University. These are for 
your practice only. - 

Francis Cherunilam, Business Environment, Himalaya Publishing House, Mumbai. 

George Steiner, Business and Society, Macmilla~, New York. 

Indira Gandhi National Open Universily, Course Materials - MS-3 : Economic and Social 
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8.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit, you should be able to: 

e describe the role assigned to the public sector in  the industrialisation of h e  economy 

e define the role the private enterprise was ,expected' to play in  LAis process 

explain essential features of the New Industrial Policy al~cl how is it expected Lo give a 
boost to industrial development programlnes in the country 

e show that privatisation and public sector reforms are built-in i~lgredient of any refornts. 
programnle in our country. 

i 8.1 INTRODUCTION 

There are several aspects of 'economic policy which' affecl i~idustriill iavestment aid 
protluclion. There is, first, industrial licensing policy which regulates the sel.ting up of 
new industrial undertakings and their expansion. Second, here is policy concerning the 
coatrol of monopolies and econoillic concentration. Third, there is policy regirding 
technology import, Closely allied to technology and impost policy is the policy regarding 
the import of capital goods, components and rllw m~lterials. Finillly, here is.;& whole range 
of financial and fiscal policies which pertain to the provision of illdustriiil fina.t~ce, 
develapment of the capital market, as well as fiscal ilice~itives/disincwilives to invatnlent 
and production. 

The basic objective of this unit is to acquaint you with the policy franlework within which 
I 

Ihr: industrial structure of the Indian ecoliomy has developed over the last five decades, 
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EconoluicPoliey arldFranework since indepelidel,ce, [n h i s  ,,nit yo11 will study the.evolution O f  industrial policy India, 
h e  New Ilidusui;l] Policy ilud the puhlic sector refornls and privalisatioll. 

8.2 EVOLUTION OF INDUSTRIAL POLICY 

Evolulioii 01' industrial policy in l~idia can he trilced wilh hrief review of the illdustrial 
scene as i t  ohti~ined i1t ~ h c  1.imc oi' intlependence. The ind~.lslrial scene in I~idia at the time 
of independence was cliilracterised hy the li)llowing features: 

1. The industrial sector wils extremely underdeveloped. 

2. There was great reso~it~nen~ at the lack of infrastrut:ture industries. 

3. The lack of povenilncot i~ilt.rvcnt~on i n  Cavour of the industrial sector was seen as an 
iniportant cause of ~~ndertlevelop~r~e~it. 

4. Export-oricotation had heell seen as h e i ~ ~ g  ilgai~ist the coulitry's interests. 

5 .  The structure of ow~lership was highly concentrated. 

6. Technical and maoagerial skills were in sliort supply. 

As a result, the liatio~ial coiiscnsus was that economic sovereignty and econon~ic 
illdependence lay in rapid i~idustrializa~ion including pilrticul~ly the pron~otion of i~idustrial 
i~ifrastructure. The stage was set for the practice of economic and industrial' policies which 
emphasised rapid indt~stri;llisiition hut through ill1 ilctivist and ilitcrventionist role of the 
governnient. 

8.3 INDUSTRIAL POLICY RESOLUTION (IPR) 1956 

Immediately ai'trr IniIr.pendence. i t  wi~s considered desirable hy the goverlimcnt to 
ariliounce its tittitude 1 0 ~ 1 i ~ t l s  prlvate capital and to dc f~ne  the scope of private 
participaticn. This aln~etl at resolving all i~!iccrtainties that would have worked as 
constrailits 011 industr~al growth in h e  economy. T h ~ s  an~iouncemeut tdok the form of the 
Industrial Policy Resolut~on (IPR) 1948. The nlain ohjectives of the IPR 1948 wae:  

1. the development and regulation of industrial investmc~its and productiori according to 
plan priorities and targets; 

2. the prolectio~i and encouragement of slnall industries; 

3, the prevelitimi of col~centratioa of ownership of industries; 2nd 

4. halanccd economic development of different regiolis i n  the country in order to reduce 
disparities in  the level of development. 

The Gover~l~lle~it of I~idia was empowered to pursue these ohjcctives uridcr Ule Industries 
(Development alid Regulation1 Act, 195 1. 

8.3.1 Changes Since IPR 1948 

A nunlber of i~llportalit developments had lake11 place in India after adoption of the IPR 
1948. These necessitated tl ~iew statement on industrial policy. 

Among these developments. the lnorc important were as follows: 

1. New Constitution 01' India which guaranteed certain Fu~uodan~ental Righls and provided 
for Directive Pri~iciples of State Policy. 

2. Conlpletioii of the First Five Y e i ~  ?la11 and conlmencement of the Second Plan. 

3. Accepta!icc hy tile Parliament of the socialistic piltteni of  society as the objective of 
the sucial 2nd economic policy. ' I  

8.3.2 ~bjkctives of the IPR 1956 I 
To givc effect to the iihovesaid changes, the IPR 1056 was formulated. The IPR 1956 
aimed to pursue the followillg ohjectives: 

i) development of heavy and ~nachine-building iudustries 



ii) expansion'. of the public sector Indast~ial Policy 

iii) establislln~ent of a large and growing cooperative sccror 

iv)  ellcourage~~cnt to the diffusiort of ownership aiid management (if the private 
sector. 

8.3.3 Basic Features of IBR 1956 

Besides reiterating the already declared goals of promoting coltage and srliall intlustries, 
nlailltenance of industrial peace, reduction in region?ll disparities and the need for 
establishing proper managerial and tcchrlical cadres, the 111ost distinctive feature of the 
IPR 1956 was the classification of the elltire industrial sector in three schedules. These 
are : 

1. Schedule A : It contained 17 industries-all new units i n  these industries, exocpt those 
' where establishment in private sector has already heen approved, would he set LIP only 

hy the state. 

2; Schedule B : It co~~taiiled 12 ind~~stries. Such induslries were l o  be progressively 
State owned. 

3. Schedule C : All otber industries were left to he included in this schedule. Thc future 
development of these iridustries would he the joint responsibility of the governinent 
and the private enterprise. 

8.3.4 Industrial Licensing 

To give effect tk the industrial policy, the system of industrial licc~lsi~lg hild heen atlopted. 
An industrial license is an important instrumeat of State policy. A license'is a written 
prrnlissio~i from the government to an industrial unit to ulanulhcture goods spccilicd in the 
pernlission letter. A license to run iui industry also specilies such pilrticulars as the 
location of the plant, goods to he produced, the capacity oS the unit, period within whicll 
the industrial capacity is to be estahlisbed, etc. 

The legislative f;:~~irnework for the industrial licensi~lg came to be embodied in three 
different Acts passed at different times. These arc : 

1. Industries (Developnlent uld Regulation) Act, 195 1 

2. Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 1969 

3. Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1973 

In addition, a number of other executive controls havc hcen i~dollred, e.g., i) Clapital issues 
control, ii)'Import and export control, iii) Conunodiry control. iv) Fi~la~lciill il11d credit 
control, v) Location, environment and lahour legisliitiou. 

8.3.5 Review of Industrial Policy 

The IPR 1956 provided the framework within which the policies having an impact on the 
industrial structure of the Indian economy had been formulated, The illdustrial policy 
franlework h ~ w e v e r  has been continuously 'monitored and revalued. The policies have 
been reoriented f ro~n  time to time. 

'The process of reorientation gathered momcnt~lm alter mid-eighties. The government set 
up several expert committees to exanline its fiscal, monetary industrial and lrade policies. 
The general outcome of their findiilgs aiid recom~ueiidations can perhiq)~ he exprcsscd as 
f:)llows: 

Accelerated growth will require' increased inlports 

@ I t  is ahsolutely necessary 'to increase exports to pay for increascrl imposts 

e It is llecessary to enharice the competitive advantage oS exports 

e This requires changes in economic policies. 

111 view of these recommendations the New Industrial Policy (NIP) was announced on July 
24, 1991. We will discuss the NIP in detail in Section 8.4, 
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~ccrl lomic:~ol ic~  aicl ~ramework Check Your ~ r o ~ r e s s  A 

1. Describe five major features of the industrial scene as it obtained at the time of 
indeppendence. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
2. What lna,jor chilllges had take11 place after the announcement of the IPR 1948? 

Men ti011 briefly. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
3. What were the Lhree schedules ~nentioned in IPR 1956'1 

4. What were the primary suggestions of the different expert committees for 
accelerated ccodolnic growth'! 

8.4 NEW INDUSTRIAL POLICY 1991 

The basic philosophy of' the New ~ndustrial Policy (1991) has bee11 summeriscd as 
'continuily with~change'. It Pollows the policy ol' sell-reliance hut with greaer stress 011 

ability to pay h)r imports I'roni exports. I t  also recognised the  iced for dcvelopn~ent of 
indigenous Lechnology and mi~~lufi~cturiilg capahilities to world standards. The Industrial 
Policy 1991 assigactl imporlance to a )  indi~strialisatio~~ of  hxckward iUcas through 
inti-iistructure developmeut and h) promotion of small scale industry lhrough iechnology 
upgradation and efticiency improvement. ThePolicy underlined'lhe significance..lhat 
public sector units .have to he run on husiliess lines 21s envisaged in IPR 1956. 

8.4.1 Objectives 

Thc New I~lldusrrial Policy seeks to achieve the li)llowi~ig oh,iectivcs: 

1. To consolidate the strengths huilt up during the last four  decades ol' economic planning 
and to build on the gains .already ~nadc. , i 

2. To correcl the distortious or wcak~lesses thar may have crept in the inrlustrial structure 1 as it has developetl. over I11e list I'our tlecadcs. 
I 

3. To maintail1 il sustained growth iu the productivity i111d gailllill ~ I I I ~ I ~ ~ I I I C I I ~  

8.4.2 Policy Measures 
i 

In piusuit of' the above ohjcclivd. policy ~ll~tiativcs have heell Laken ill a llulnber mas.  1, . Thme ~2111 be sepa~.~LcIy ~dc~llilied ilS L'olIows: 
, 

i 
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1. Industrial Licensing Policy 

i) Industrial Licensing has heell abolished for ill1 pro.jects, except for a s~llall list of 
S) industries. These are coal and lignite. petroleum, alcohnlic drinks, sugar, cigars 

cigareltes, electronic, aerospace i ~ l d  defence equipment. industrial explosives, 
hazardous chemicals, and drugs and pharmaceuticals. 

I ii) Only 5 industry groups where sec~uity ilnd strategic concerns predominate are 
; reserved exclusively for the public sector. 

iii) In prqjects where imported capital goods are required, i~utoniatic clearance will he 
given where foreign exchange availilhility is enrlured through foreign equity. 

iv) In locations other tha~i cities of nlore 1 million population. here will he 110 

requirement of obtaining industrial approval Irom the central goveniment except 
for industries subject to industrial licensing. 

I 2. Foreign Investment 

i) Approval will he give11 for direct foreign iuvestment up to 51 per cent equity in 

I high priority industries. 

ii) To provide access to foreign equily holdings u p  lo 51 per cent will be allowed 
for trading companies primarily engaged in export activities. 

iii) A special empowered Board would be constituted l o  negotiate with a ~u~mher  of 
large international' fir~ns and approvt direct fore~gn invesl~nent in select areas. 

3. Foreign :l'echnology Agreements 

Automatic~permission will he give11 ti)r foreign lech~~ology ilgreeliie~lts ill ide~~lifieil high 
priority industries. 

I 4. Public Sector 

i) Portfolio of PSUs will he reviewed with il view to focus the puhiic sector on 
strategic, high tech and essential inl'rastructl~re, 

- ii) PSUs which are chronically sick will he rel'crreil to ~ h c  Board l'or Industrial i111d 
'Financial Reconstruction (BIFR). 

iii) Government's shareholding in the PSUs will he ilisi~ives~eil. 

5. MRTP Act 

i) The MRTP Act has bee11 urnended to reniovc ~ l ~ c  Ihresliold limits o f  asseis i n  
respect of MRTP companies. 

ii) Enlphasis will he placed on controlling iuid regulnting mouopolistic. restrictive 
and unfair trade practices. 

8.4.3 Evaluation of the New Industrial Policy 

1 ,  The New Industrial Policy has overnight altered Ult! i ~~dus t r~a l  sce~iario in lndio, I11 
. extent and scope, the industrial policy is a wi\tershed which will Ile as significant for 

the economy as the IPR 1956 which pave primacy to tlie role of the stale in illdustrial 
development. Henceforth, industrial enterprise. efficienc)l ;lnd the nlarkct will be the 

i deter~ninants of industrial advances. 

4 2. The delicensing of a host of industries and ~lic abolition 01' all reg~stratio~i schenles 
will enable entrepreneurs to quicken decision-making luid move quickly to seige 
business opportunities. 

The other area in which the governmelit lias t ~ k e ~ ~  il pii111t Ieilp. hreilking new slid 
hitherto sacred ground, is with respect to foreign piuticipaliou i n  India11 companies, 
both in industry and external trade. The lihcrdisotion 01' rules relating to direct 
foreign investment, permitting 51 per cent aiid eve11 74 per cent equity iu a wide 
range of industries on a generalised hasis, the easles I'ccililntion of foreign technology 
agreements, and other related measures constilule llistoric lanilmark in the evolution of  
industrial policy in India. 

Industrial Policy 



I:cl)rlc~tnic Paplit) . I U ~ I  !'~:uncwork 4.  lothe her illlportallt c(llllpolleiIt of this, the scrapping of the policy on phased 
manufacturing progra~~~mes, is also to be welcomed because it does away with the 
case-by-case approach, hecause suitable fillancid incentives for indigenisation 
have been built into the exter~rnal value of the rupee, and the trade policy. 

5 .  On the puhlic sector. the policy quite correctly evaluates the role of the public sector 
in the economy. The puhlic sector has entered areas in which no commercial logic is 
served nor is there a broader welfare ~nechanisnl Lhat is being met. ?'herefore, it 
makes seqse to disinvest the gover~~n~entis holdings in these industries and let 
commercial logic dicti~te their functioning. 

Check Your Progress R 

1. Mention the nlaill features. of the New Industrial Policy relating to industrial licensing 
system. 

2. Mei~tio~l the lllaill features of the New Industrial Policy relatirlg to foreign 
collaboratioi~ and invest~llent. 

8.5 PUBLIC SECTOR REFORMS AND PRIVATISATION 

New Industriill Policy heralds a llew approach to puhlic enterprises. It seeks to restrict the 
role of puhlic sector to provisio~l of physical and social infrastructures and to areas where 
security and strategic coi~siderations predominate. It instestd seeks lo provide a more open 
environment to private capital and enterprise. In otlla words, New Industrial Policy seeks 
to promote privatisation of the economy. 

8.5.1 Meaning of Privatisation 

Privatisatioil refers to allj-g~Ness that reduces the involvement of the statel~~ublic sector in 
ecoilolnic activities of a nalion. 

The privatisation process in a mixed ccollo~lly such as of India includes: 

1. Denationalisation, .i.e., the transfer of h e  state owr~ership of' productive assets to Ule 
private sector. 

2. Entry of private sector industries illto the areas exclusively reserved for the public 
sector. 

3. Transfer of n~dnagement aid control of public sector untlertakillgs and departments to , 
the private sector. 

4. Linliting the scope of  Lhe p~iblic sector or 110 more diversificatioli of existing PSUs. 

8.5.2 Arguments for Privatisation 

The move towards privatisation has gained currency due to I'ollowing arguments: ' 

1. The budgetary deficits in India are increasing considerably, These leave little scope 
for new investnleiit by the state. I 



2. The non-development, non-plan expenditure of the state is increasing steadily. As a 
result, scarce and valuable resources have to he diverted for financing the ever- 
growing consumption expenditure of the government. 

3. The incremental capital-output ratio for the economy has been increasing plan after 
plan. This ratio for public sector is even higher and exhibits a tendency of further 
increase. 

4. Dismal performance of PSUs has led to a situation where these enterprises have 
heconle a drain on the national economy. 

8.5.3 Gains from Privatisation 

I Privhtisation is expected to deliver following adva!itages to the economy. 

1. To inlprove efficiency and performance by introducing profit-oriented decision-making 
process, 

2. To reduce governmelltis interference aid increase the freedom, and speed of decision- 
making; 

3. To promote private sector culture by introducing compqtition. 

I In  other words, privatisation is seen as promoting both economic efficierlcy and technical 
i 
I efficiency. 

8.5.4 Move Towards Privatisation 

In pursuance of the declared policy, certain steps have heen taken towards 

I .  Permitting the entry of the private corporate sector in such core areas as steel; 
telecommunications and power; 

2. No fresh budgetary support to PSUs; 

3. ~ i s i h e s t m e n t  of equity, of select PSUs. 

8.5.5 Restructuring of PSUs 

Along with privatisation, what is equally important is that the PSUs are restructured to face 
the growing competition from the private corportite sector and the MNCs. 

The focus of restructuring of PSUs has to be on the followiug areas: 

1. Corporate governance : A code of corporate governance will have to be put in place 
so that the enterprises would be run in the interest of its shareholders including 
minority shareholders. 

2. Financial restructuring : Financial restructming is required not only in .loss making 
PSUs but may be needed for other PSUs where the capital structure may be skewed in 
filvour of either debt or equity, 

3. Business and technological restructuring : It is pertinent to determihe what are the 
core competencies of each PSU and decide on the relative importance of each 
business. Business restructuring may involve living off businesses which are no longer 
attractive from the view point of returns or are a drag on other profitable ventures. In 
addition, techl~ological upgrading or restructuring may he required to either sustain or 
improve the competitive position of technology driven PSUs. 

Check Your Progress C 

1 .  What is meant by privatisation? 

Industrial Policy 



Econr~n~ic I'olicv : ~ t l  Fma>ewnrk 2, State ally two al.gumcnts 111 Favour of privilli~alion. 

................................................................................................... .......................................... 

3. In your opinion, what iW the advant@es from privatisalion to the economy? 

8.6 LET US SUM UP 
?n this unit we have traced the evolution of industrial policy since independence. Although 
the first formal statement on policy was made in the year 1948, a well-formulated 
declulration took the s h i p  of the Industrial Policy Resolution 1956. This resolution sought 
to pass on the commanding heights of the econonly to the slate. The private sector was 
see11 only in a supporting role. The New Industrial Policy 1991 m ~ k s  il t~lrning policy. 
The new policy seeks to give pl.incipill role lo private capital and enterprise, whereas the 
state is see11 only i n  a supportive role. In pursuance of this policy, co~lcerned moves have 
been lliade towards privatisatio~l of the economy. But along with privatisation, wliat is 
equally more important is that the public sector undertakings are restructured. 
Restructuring of PSUs,will enahlc them face better the chaliell&e~ of liberalisation, 
privatisatioi~ a ~ ~ d  glohalisation. 

8.7 KEY WORDS 

Infrastrt~cture : The slructure of supporting services requited for production sectors. 
Industrial Policy : Covers all those aspecls of policy framework Lhat affect industrial 
investment and production. 
Monopolistic Trade Pl'actices : Trade practices which have the effect of preventing or 
distortig competition. 
Restrictive Trade Practices : Trade practices which impose on the consumer unjustified 
costs or restrictions. 
Unfair trade practices: Trade practices that cause loss or illjury to the consumer. 
Liberalisatioh : Policy wherehy different controls and restrictions plilced on industry are 
sought to be removed. 

:Proteetion : Policy whkruby domestic producers are protected agairlst foreign competition 
by raising of tariff walls and non-tariff himiers. 
Commercial' Policy : Rules adopted by a coulltry for the co~ldilct or regulation of its 
foreign trade and payments. 

8.8 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Trace the evolution of Industrial policy in India. 

2. What is Industrial Policy? Sti!tt: the main i'cati~res of Illdustrial Policy Resolution 
(IPR). 1956. 

3. "The New Industr~al Policy  narks il shdrp departure Liom the previous industrial 
policies" Comment. 

4. What is llleant hy privatisation'? Analyse the changing trends in the light of 
privatisation. 

Note: These questicns will help you to understand the Unit better. 'Try to write 
answers for them, but do not send your answers to the University. These are 
for your practice only. 
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9.1 1 Terminal questions 

9.0 OBJECTIVES 

Al'ter studying this Unit you should be ahle LO: 

descrihe the nature of industrial sickness 

specify the indication of sickness in industri:ll u~iils 

identiiy the causes of sickness 

exp.lain the nature of Government Policy wiIh rcspccl lo intluslrii~l slcktlcss in India 

descfhe the role of ttle Board Ibr 1ndusui;ll anrl F~nanc~ l l  Rcconslruclio~l (BIFR) 

appreciate the provisions of the Sick Induslrial Conipaaies (S~,ecii~l Provisions) Acl. 1985 

9.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the preceding unit of this Block, you have come to know ahout the evolution 01' 
Industrial Policy in '~ndia ,  the reformist policies adopted in 199 I, and the nature ol' public 
sector refornls being pursued by Gover~ill~ent along wilh the diveslnlenl of shares ol' public 
enterprises. Over the last two decades, the prohlem o i  iudustriill sicluless bas hecome 
increasingly more serious considering the numher 01' u~iils Palling sick iilld the resulling 
implications. This unit aims to illake you f ami l i i~  wilh .the nilturl: and causes ot' indusuiol 
sickness, and the remedies which h a ~ e  heell i~pplicd lo slilll llie probleni. 

9.2 NATURE OF INDUSTRIAL SICKNESS 

Tht: use of the word 'sickness' in relation to any industrial unit generillly underlinrs ils 
malfunctioning. I11 other words, when :uiy i~~dustrial unit is said to be sick, it means Lo . 
convey that all is not well with the unit, its operationill resul~s are unsiltisfactory, and its 



Y 1 c w k  survival is douhtflll. IJltimately, a sick unit is likely to close down if it is not revived by 
adoptil~g appropriate Ineasures. 

As-such, i~ldustrial siclu~ess is not an u~inatural phalomenon. In the normal course of 
existence, some iiidu~kiill units are likely to develop symptoms of ill-health that are cured 

the units are rev~ved. When such sylllptonls are ignored, neglected or overlooked, 
sick~less spreads and cripples all activilies and the unit goes bankrupt and closed down. 
However, if lhe incidence of sickness tends to he high, the consequences may assume 
serious proportions. 

To understaid tht: aiiture of industrial sickness, we nlust recognise that sickness can be 
spotted o111y on the basis of symptoms or indicators, which may 1101 be objectively 
identifiable, nor alwilys a~nenahle to ~lieasurkment. It may h e  difficult also to correctly 
interpret tlle synlptoms. Secondly, one callnot draw a clear line of denllucation beiween 
perfectly healthy units a ~ ~ d  lotally sick units. The degree of illtellsity of sickness also 
varies. It may he 01' a niild liatllre or more serious. Thirdly, it is important to note that an 
enterprise does I I ~ L  hcco~nc s ~ c k  all of a sudden. There is a time lag before actual sickness 
overtakes an enterprise. , 

I11 view of the above, i l  ]nay he usefill Lo distinguish hetwekn sysylnptoms which are of the 
nalure of' forewarnings tlod [hose which i~idicate actual sickness. When danger signals are 
~ioticeable in the state oi'health of an enterprise, it may he regarded as incipietlt sickness, 
me;uling therehy tha! the unit concenid must recognise the signals as forewarnings 
precedi~ig achlal sickness. Nalurally, the criter~a or i~idicators used to ascertain the 
e~nergence of incipient sickness will he different from those to identify actual sickness. 

According to  i~ifor~lltltio~i av~ilahle fro111 the Reserve Bank of India till the beginning of 
1997, there were nlore tha~i 2,70,000 sick industrial units in India. Small-scale units 
accounted for 09 per cell1 of this numher. However, of the total outstanding bank credit 
to sick industrial uaits, the share of small-scale units was olily around 25 per cent. In 
other words, the nu~nher ol' 111ediul.n and large-scale sick ~lnits, which was hardly 1 per 
cent of the total. e11,ioyrd 75 per cent of the total outstanding bank credit to sick units. 
Thus the incida~ce of  industrial sickliess is very high in the small-scale sector. The 
'indicators' of sichiess may also he somewhat varied in the case of small-scale industrial 
units. Let us exanline these indicdtors in detail in h e  following section. 

9.3 INDICATIO-N OF SICKNESS 
- .- -- 

As stated earlier, whether ally illdustrial unit is sick or sufferil~g e o n ~  ill-health can be 
known o~lly on the hasis ol' symptoms, i~~dicators or warning signals. In practice, two or 
more indicators ire ge~ierally take11 into account to idenlify sickness. Fiuancial indicators 
are widely used because operational flaws are clearly reflected in thc.fin;lncial results of a 
firm. These indicators are: 

- protltability, eatalngs, revenue losses 

- cash losses 

- falling current ratio (ratio of current assets to current liabilities) 
I 

- failure to pay loall i~~stalments I 

- worsening of debt-equity ratio (ratio of long-term debts to owners' funds) 
p-- 

- declining net worth (total of owner's capital and free reserves) 
! 

- declining dividend rate, skipping dividend payment. I 

Let us consider the use of these indicators. According to the definition adopted by the 
Reserve Bank of India, an illdustrial unit is considered to be sick if i) it has incurred cash 
loss for one year, ii) it is likely to co~itinue to in& cash losses in the current year as well 
as the followillg years, iii) it has a current ritio of less than 1:1, and here is worsening of 
its debt-'quity ratio. The en~phasis here is oil cash losses; other financial ratios are meant 
to be used as supportilig tests. 

Again, under the Sick hidustrial Coll~paiies (special Provisions) Act, 1985, as amended in 
1993 an industrial conlpany is sick, if it has bee11 in existence for at least five years, and 



h.as at the end of any financial year accumulated losses equal to or exceedi~ig its elitire net 
worth. To enable remedial measures to be initiated at 2111 early stage, indicators have bee11 
specified to identify 'weak' units, or potelltially sick ~lnits. These ire units which had, at 
the end of any accounting year, accunl~ilated losses eq~lal to or more thaii 50 per cent of 
their peak.net worth in the immediately preceding four ycilrs. This is also regarded ils ill1 

indication of any small-scale industrial unit hei~ig sick. Where financial. details are not 
' 

easily available, sickness is taken to be indicated hy continuous default in the pay~neril y f  
interest or instalment on loans for one year, and persistent irregularities in maintainillg 
credit linlit with banks. 

For small-scale industrial units, capacity utilisation of less thaii 50 per, cent of the highest 
achieved during the preceding five years is considered to he an i~idication of incipient 
sickness. Other indications may be revenue losses, prohlern of short-term liquidity etc. 
The indicators of actual sickness are: erosion of lie1 worlh hy 50 per cent or Inore default 
in payment of loan instalments, or closure of the unit for 6 months or Inore duri~ig the 
previous year. 

Incipient sickliess of ally industrial compaliy lnay he indicated at ill1 early Stage hy reduced 
dividend payment or skipping of dividend which is likely to coiit~uue. Changes in Lhc 
co111pany's share prices on the stock exchange may he i1 supporting indicator. Default 111 

payment of loan instalments is invariably found to occur as a consequence. HeuB all 
lending i~istitutions consider failure to pay institutio~ial,dues as an indicator of incipielit 
sickness. The fillancia1 institutions consider il uiiit as sick whei~ it is found to have 
sustained losses colitinuously for at least two years, luid as per the latest halalice sheet, the 

. accumulated losses have exceeded 50 per cent of the paid-up capital aiid reserves. 

9.3.1 Limitations of Financial ~ndicatoi-s of Sickness 

, Some analysts have contended that filla~icial s~nlptoms of' sick~iess sull'cr lion1 two nii~i~i 
flaws. First, financial information ahoul compilliles arc available to thc p~~h l i c  ill the 
an~lual reports which are neither adequate nor reliahlc. as there is co,iisitlcrahle scope I'or 
discretion in adopting accounting principles and standards. Second, fi~iailciiil indicators 
reveal ill-health when sickness has already set in, illid helice ;Ire iiot well suited for 
detecting incipient sickness. In view of the ahove, the ~lecessity of identifyirig 
management deficielicies and non-~inancial filclors has heen emphasised I'or detectiiig early 
warnings of sickness. 

9.3.2 Predictability of Sickness Based on Early Warning 

Attempt to undeiline the significance ol' early wi~liiiig s ig~~als  and i~icipie~it sickuess has 
also drawn attention to the question of predictability ol' iiitlustrial sickness,' Ohvio~~sly, if 
sick~iess could be predicted well in advance. the incidcucc o f  actual sickness ~ i ~ i g h t  he 
much less, Let us exanline the questio~i with particular rekrence to the quality of 
l~~a~i i~gement  and relevant non-financial [actors. 

According to sonle writers, who looked into the causes of corposiltc failures in  the USA 
aiid UK, the most significant management defects were: ( i )  Autocratic style of the Chicl' 
Executive, (ii) Docile Board of Directors, (iii) Weak finiulce functiou at the Boiud level, 
(iv) Unbalanced Board, (v) Poor qualily ol' mtu~lagemeiit helow Board Icvel, (vi) Lack ol' 
controls, and (vii) Lack of management's response to enviroumen tal changes. Following 
this analysis, a set of defects have been specified which could ~iiake a company sickness- 
prone, along with a set of mistakes h a t  luallagcmen~ might commit. 

Three categories of defects have heen idcntilictl: >I )  Mtuiiigc~ncnt dcl'ccts {autocratic style, 
passive Board, weak finance direclor); h)  Accounting systclii clclkcls (delcclive system of  
budgetary control, cash flow plannin$'and costing); c )  Defective response to changes (like 
technological changes and chu~ges . in  market siti~ation. ulc.). 

Mistakes likely to be committed are also divided into three categories, viz., ti) Expanding 
operations without ensuring the availability of working capital; h) Pushing up deht-equity 
ratio too high; c) Undertaking too hig il project failure of' which  nay also al'l'wl the . established business. 

It is suggested that points should be assigned to each ca1cgory"oI' tlel'ects il~ld ~nistakes, 
wjLh 43 per cent weightage for defects, 45 per cent Cos mistaltes, and 12 per,cent 



Elmonlic policy rlncl Frnnlework weightage for other symptoms. If the welghled average score is'then ccalculated for a 
company, it is contended lhat the score may be taken as an indicator or forewarning of 
possible failure well io 2ldvance. According to the analjvits, managenlent defects nlay 
continue as long as llve years hefore otFer synlpto~lls of failure are noticeable. 

This approach is logically sound. hecause operational performance is basically a function 
of the quality of tuanagement. B u l  i t  has practical difticulties. To evaluate the quality of 
managenle~lt or identify management defects, one must have access to necessary 
infor~nation and have the oppc~rluiiily of closely observing managers at work, which only 
an inside; call ha~re. Orduiary shareholders, creditors and investors cannot be expected to 
have such privilege. On the other hand, an inlpressioriisfic view can hardly be reliable. 
Thus, fronl Lhe practical point of view, fi~iancial indicators are considered more useful,. 

9.3.3 Use of Financial Ratios as Early Warning Signals 

Based on statistical techniques applied to empirical ddta, some western atlalysts have 
identified a set of l'il~alicinl ratios which have predictive significance in relation to 
corporate failures. These are: i)  Working capital to Total assets ratio, ii) Retained earnings 
to Tot& assets ratio, i i i )  Elunings hefore interest and taxes to Total assets ratio, iv) Market 
v d u e  of equity to Book value of total debt ratio, and v) Sales to Total assets ratio. 

In the Indian context, elnpirical tests have shown that the following two profitability ratios 
have the best forewarning signiticance: I )  Earnillgs before depreciation, interest and taxes 
to Sales ratio; and 2) Operating cash ilows to Sales ratio. TWO other ratios have been 
found to he the seconB hest. Thcse are: i) Ralio of earllings before depreciation, interest 
uld taxes to Total tlssets plus accumulated depreciation; and ii) Operating cash flows to 
Total assets plus accumulated depreciation ratio. Besides, Net Worth to Total Debt ratio 
and All outside liahilities to Tangihle assets ratio (known as 'solvency ratios') have also 
been found to he fairly good as early wanling signals. 

- For small scale industrial units. the following live ratios are said to be reliable indicators 
of incipient sickness: i) C~urent assels to Current liahilities ratio, ii) Stock-in-trade to Cost 
of goods sold ratio, iii) Current Assets to Net Sales ratio, iv) Ratio of Net Profit before 
taxes to Total capital employed, and V) Net worth to Total outside liabilities ratio. 

Check Your Progress a A 

1, Which of tht: followir~g statements are True and which are False ? 

i) It is hetter to idelltify forewarnings of sickness in an industrid unit rather than 
rccognising aclual sickness. 

ii) If the incidence of industrial sickness is high, the symptoms will be identicid for 
all the units, 

iii) ,All financial indicators are iiot suited for detecting incipielll sickness. 

iv) Dxliilining share prices on the stock cxchange is the first indication that a 
company is sick, 

v) Prediction of sickness is o~ily possihle by evaluating the quality of management 
of a compiuly. 

2. Fill in the blanks: 

i) Thdre is a ................ hetween incipient sickness and actual sickness of an induslrial 
unit. 

................ ii) Early wiuning signals are useful for sick units. 

iii) Financial institutions consider an unit sick when accumulated losses have exceeded 
50% of ................. 

iv) ................ ratios have been found to be Lhc ~llost significant predictors of 
sickness. , 

v) ~ r o m  the practical point of view ................ indicators are considered more useful 
for predicting sickness. 

1 

vi) Three types of management defects which have been found to cause corporate 1 

failures are: .,............... and ................................ , 

I 

I 



9.4 CAUSES OF INDUSTRIAL SICKNESS 

11 is generally believed, and rightly so, that industrial sick~iess is cqused by, not one, but 
nlultiple factors. One nlay logically argue that certain hasic causes give riie to a chain of 
causation over time leading to more proximate causes and the11 the terminal causes. 
Naturally, the initial, root causes nlay he said to have vital significance. Prevention of 
sickness can he possible and effectiveness of remedies assured if the initial causes ire 

? clearly known. 
I 

There may be external factors as well as iliter~ial factors causing industrial Sickness. 'The 
external or exogenous factors may adversely affect particular units more seriously, although 
all units helonging to an industrial category are rxposed to these factors. They are : 
intensity of competition, unfavourahle market situation. rrcessionary trend, chaiiges in 
government policy scarcity of raw materials, risi~ig cost ot' production, rtc. Ainong 
interrial (endogenous) causes of sickness, there may he I';lctors relating to geiieral 
management deficiencies, or to one or more fiinclional areas of management like 
production, m;uketing, finance, etc. 

Distinguishing hetween external and internal causes is not considered necessary, for it does 
not serve the purpose,of causal analysis, namely, that ol' providing clues to remedial action. 
More than that, it may also prompt muiagement to avoid respo~isibility on the ground that 
external factors are beyond their control. As one a~ialyst has put it, "To assume that the 
so-called external causes are always heyond the control of m;inagement is to ignore the 
responsibility of management to anticipate threats or changes in the external environment 
and to be prepared for the usual vicissitudes of husiness lilt." To give an analogy in this 
context, "The collapse of a company is in some way siinilx to the sinking of a ship. If a 
ship is in good condition and the captain is competent, it is almost impossible for i t  to be 
sunk by a wave or a succession of waves. Even if there is a storm, the colllpetent captain 
will have heard the weather forecast and taken whatever measures are needed. Only a 
freak storm for which quite inadequate nolice has heel1 given will sink the ship." 

I 
Nature of Causes - an Overview 

Alialytically, diagnosis of industrial sickness niay he done keeping in view the stages of 
decline and ,failure. Thus, there niay he factors or ilaws leadi~ig to sick~less fro111 the very 
inception of an unit, or flaws which are traceable to managerial ineffectiveness, or 
exogenous -' (industry-wide) factors causing sickness. 

Sometimes, industrial prqjects or units are afflicted hy factors froni the very inception. 
which inevitably give rise to problems and lead to sicluiess. Such units niay he said to 
have been born sick. Thus, sickrless in these cases is traceable to one or more of the 
flaws mentioned below: 

a) Wrong project selection and faulty project planning are often potent causes of 
industrial sickness. It may be because of promoters' lack of experience or over- 
optimism. 

b) Faulty financial planning may he another factor which may cause problenls at 
the operational stage. Undercapitalization along with overestinlation of cash 
flows ,and fi~nds flows, inadequate provisioil for contingencies, heavy investment 
in housing for employees, sand such factors may create liquidity problem and 
prevent normal functioning. 

c) In the case of large, projects, construction work oftell gets delayed and cause 
time and cost over-runs. This may ~ io t  only i~ivolve increased cost of 
constn~ction, but also lead to delay in commissioni~lg the project and a rise it1 
cost of production leading tO shortage of capital and liquidity prohlem. 

d) Sollletinles problems may arise due to hulty locatio~l of the unit in  a reglon with 
poor infrastructural facilities like,power supply, water supply, transport and 
communication. 

el If the choice of technology is not appcopriue. it may lead to inefficient 
production and higher cost of o~~ tpu t .  With such a competitive clisadvantage, 
the unit is sure to run into losses. Also. the iuiit ]nay uot he ahle Lo takc otf ~f 
the techriology beco~nes obsolclc duilng the implcmentatio~i u! the project. 

Industrid Sickness 



Ec.ono~uic Policy and Framework f) A firm may hc destiaed LO face prohlems if  there is over-estimation of the 
potenlial dellland for ils producl, or there is wrong assessment of the intensity 
of prevailing competition in the product market, or likely changes in 
compelitiveness or in collsulner tastes and preferences have not been anticipated. 

Managerial ineffectiveness may cause sickness over a period of time even when 
illdustrial units are well pla~llled and well established. Underlying ineffective management 
may he sl~ch factors as a) Lack of professional conipetence of executives; b) Absence of 
cohesiori and integrity of managers leading to poor overall management; c )  Lack of ability 
to monitor changes in the euvirunment and tack of alertness to the needs fo r  modernisation 
of machinery, product iunovi~tion, variation of product-mix, etc. d) Lack of necessary skill 
and competence for stralegic decision-making which lead to diversification or expansion of 
husiness without due rrgud to the risks involved illid resource avdlability; e) Incapability 
of deali~ig with I d > o u r - ~ ~ ~ a ~ i i l g e l ~ ~ e ~ i t  conflicts which rllily undermine productive efficiency; 
f) Mallagerial inefficiency il l  vital functioual areas like production, marketing and fina~ice. 

As ~egards exogenous fiactors which nlay affect dl LlnitS in an industry, managerid 
fo~esight may, to a calaili extent, enable particular firms to overconle the problems. For 
instance, illdustrial recession which occurs periodically, m y  not prove to be  equally 
damaging to ill1 firms. With compelent managenlent, some firms lllay only suffer 
tetiiporary set-hack, while some others n~ay  he wiped out. Even then, certain eventualities 
may he  more difticul~ to'foresee and hence are heycyid the control of management. 
Thus prohlems may he posed by such exlernal factors as: a) Credit squeeze due to change 
in monetary policy of the goverlimuit; b )  Shorlage of essential raw materials caused by 
disn~ptio~l in the maior sourccs o f  supply, i~~lport  restriction, or ftiilure of crops due to 
uatural cala~nities; c)  Disruption in  the supply of power, coal. lud oil, etc. in the 
economy; d )  BoaIenecks in transport iuid othe~ filcililies caused by external forces. 

Check Yorm P~.ogress R 

1. Fill in  the Blanks: 

j )  The major cause o f  industlial sicknfss has heen empirically round to b 
he. ........................ 

ii) Among the causes leadin2 to industrial sickness, one of 
...................... the hlcti~rs is the: scarcity ol'vital inputs. 

iii) To assume Lhat external causes o< sickness are Beyond h e  control of 
........................ man;igenient is to igoort' the of management.* 

.............. ..... ................ iv) Faulty pro,ject planni~ip niay he due to pronloters' ........... or 

........... ................. v) Dclay at the consfiuctional stage 01' a pro,ject causes anddddddddddd 
over-~LI~IS. 

......................... vi) A fir111 is destiaotl to lhce prohlenis, if there is of potential 
' demand. , 

2. Which of the followlny slatements are True and which are False? 

i) Identifying root causes of sickness is not enough lo prevent sicklless or find 
effective reniedics. 

ii) A rise in cost of production is always due to faulty finallcia1 planning. 

iii) Ineffective managemcut may he reilectetl in the lack of alertness to 
environn~ental changes. 

iv) A firm will suffer tiom a conipetitivt: disadvantage if the choice of technology 
is not q~propriate. 

v) If an industrial miit is well planned and well established it can never be sick. 

The thrust of Government policy to nleet the problem of sickness has been aimed at 
revival, reconstructioli .and rehabilitation of sick units. Different measures have been 



adopted in this context, and il policy franleworlc lnily he said to have emerged in the 
process in the eighties. Based on the nieasures adopted hy ~(;venimeot fro111 time to time, 
three interrelated approaches are discer~iihle in the evolution of official policy: 

1, Takeover of rniinagernent and nitio~ldisation; 

2 .  Recourse to ilistitutionlll agencies; 

3. Policy gnidelines and framework for adnunistrative ~ninistries. 

Let us examine these approaclles separately althoi~gh they are interrelated. 

9.5.1 Takeover of Management and Nati~nalisatiort 
In view of the growing incidence of sick~lcss ill textile mills during the sixties, the Central 
Government decided to take over the m:ulagelnent and control of the sick mills under the 
provisions of the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951. The National Textile 
Corporation Ltd. (NTC) was iilcorporated in April I968 for nla~laging the affairs of the 
s~ck  mills laken over by the govern~nent. The Corporalion set up nine silbsidiary 
corporations in different states for effective managemen1 of' the ~llills with il dece~itralised 
ogan~sation. Most of the sick mills required moder~i~sation and piirtiill macl~anuation. 
which has been the major responsihility of NTC and its subsidiaries. 

A comprehensive textile policy was formulatetl h')l the Gover~lment in 1985 for 
restructltring the textile mills. The policy reiluircd thal potentially viable units should be 
identified based on a detailed and ol!jective sLi~tly of Lhc ciulses leading Lo sickness. For 
such imits, a nodal agency was to he designaled Lo cvolv.. i111d Illallage suitahle 
rehabilitation packages as well as work o t ~ t  I'inanciiil packagcs for tlie purpose. I n  
accordance with the policy, the G o v a n ~ n e n ~  ilr:signa~ed lndusvial Dt:velopment. s i n k  of 
lridia (IDBI) iis the llodiil agency, i ~ d  set up il Textile Modernisiltion Fund in August 1086. 
The fund was intended to provide a~sistiulce to heallhy l~nits l i~r  moder~iisation as well ils 
to the. potentially viable sick units. For similar purposes, il Ju,te Modernisation Fund was 
set up hy  Government in Novemher 1986. The lndustrii~l Fiiia~lce Corporation of India 
(FCI) was de.signated as the nodal i~ge~lcy 'to administer the Fund. 

9.5.2 Recourse to Pnstitutiorna! Agencies 

By {he end of sixties, industrial sick~less had assumc~l scr~ous proportions in severill other 
sectors besides textile and jute. For the revivill ii11tl rchahililalio~i '01' sick units, the 
Government decided' to set up a specialised insti ti:tion. Accordingly, the Industrial 
Rtconstruc~ion Corporation of India (1RC.I) was sct i l l )  i n  April 1971. The IRCl was 
empowered to undertake the followiilg functio~is: ;I) to provide fi~iancial i~ssistance to sick 
industrial units, h) tc., provide ~na~iagerial and technical assistance to such units, c) to 
secure tfie assistiu~ce of other finallcia1 institutions a~id government agencies for revival and 
rehahilitation of sick units, d) to provide merchant hankinp services for a~nalgamation, 
merger: etc. and e)  to provide consultancy services Lo hii~ilcs on Iilattcrs relating to sick 
industrial units. 

Uc~ring the next decade, till March 1984, the lRCI si~~ictio~ied I'i~ii~~iciill assisti~ice to 242 
sick units amounting to Rs. 266 crore. IL iilsu tlcvcloped consultancy services, nlercha~il 
hiinking aid equipment leasing, incidental ;11wl allied to'ils nlaio tclsk. Besides it l~ovided 
credit facilities to the slate-level fin;lncial in~titl.~t.ions towarrls tl~e rehahilitiltion of small- 
scale units. However, hy 'mid-eighties, it \Yils evit lc~~t l.ll;u ~ 1 . 1 ~  financial and manpower 
resources of the IRCI were inade.c]uate to cope nliLh the incrc;~sing magnitude of the 
problenl of illdustrial sickness. The governnlenl, therefore, decided to reconstitute the 
IRCI. In March 1985 the IRCI was converted into il slatutory corporalion, titled ~ndustrial 
Rconslruction Bank of India (IRBI). 

The 1-1 is constituted to function the principal credit and rcconsu.uction ikgellcy for the 
revival of sick industrial units and to coordinate the work o f  other institutions engaged in 
h e  same task. Its authorised tllld paid up ci~pital are Rs. 200 crore and Rs.50 crore 
respectively. ~ o r e o v k r ,  it can obtain interest free loan Liom the Gover~imenl of Indiil, and 
raise foreign loans wilh Centrd Government's g i ~ i ~ ~ l ~ l t e e .  The iRBI has powers to take 
over the management of sick units assisted hy il, lei~se oil1 or sell such uni-ts as running 
collcwns, or prepare schemes for reconstructio~i. Moreover. it has powers to pernit large 
multinational houses to  participate in reconstruction plans Li~r sick units. 

Industrid Sickness 



Economic Policy and Framework Around the same time that the IRBI was constituted, the Board for Industrial and Financial 
Reconstruction (BIFR) was established by Government as provided for in the Sick 
Industrial Co~lipa~iies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985. This was an initiative taken for a 
coordinated approach to deal with sick industrial companies. The role of BFR will be 
discussed in the next section. 

With a view to supplementing the tasks of spicialised institutions, the Government also 
introduced several schemes h)r the revival and rehabilitation of sick units: 

i) Soft loan scheme: The scheme was introduced in November 1976 for.cotto11 textiles, 
jute, cement, siigiu and specified engiiieeri~lp industries, to exte~id financial assistance 
on concessio~lal terms to the weaker units. The scheme provides for sanction of loans 
at concessional rate of interest and concession with respect to promoters' contribution, 
debt-equity ratio initial moratorium, period of repayment, and exemption from the 
convertibility clause. The overall responsibility of operating the scheme was entrusted 
LO the D B I  with participatioii of ICICI and IFCI. .Weaker units in the specified 
industries can ohtail1 loans under the schenle for modernisation, replacement and 
renovation of c~ld plant and equipment, which were in use for at least 10 years. 

ii) Merger scbeme: Introduced in 1977, the objective of the scheme was to encourage the 
merger of sick industrial units with heillrhy units. Towards that end, the scheme 
provided for :i~i incentive to healthy units by permitting them to carry forward and set 
off the accuilllllated Idsses and u~lahsorhed depretiation of the sick units against their 
own tax liability after merger. 

iii) Margin money scheme: The scheme provides for grant of margin illoney to sick units 
in the small-scale sector on soft terms so as to enable such units to secure funds from 
banks and financial institutions to inlple~llent their revival schemes. Introduced 
originlllly in January 1982, the schenle was liberalised in June 1987 to supplement 
the efforts of State Governments. Under the scheme, the State Governments are 
required to make a nlatchi~lg co~ltributio~l on 5030 basis in providing assistance to 
small-scale sick units i n  their rehilbilitation. The ~llaximum permissibIe assistance has 
also heel1 increased fro111 Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 50,000 per unit. 

9.5.3 Policy Guidelines and Framework 
Having exmilied the G'oveniment policies to meet the problenl of industrial sickness, we 
should now take iiote of the policy guidelines issued i n  that context. . 

As the problenl of industrial siclaless became increasingly more serious during the 70s, the 
Government announced in 1978 hat the responsibility of revivi~ig sick units, instead of 
being borne by any olie agency, should be shared by the Central and State governments, 
financial institutions, the Reserve Bank of India as'well as the n ~ x ~ a g e n ~ e n t s  concerned. 
The Governnlent also decided that the follow in^ fi~ctors would he kept in view while 
co~~sideri~ig whether it would be proper for government to take over the nla~iagement of 
any sick ~mit: a) the mount  of additional capital to he invesled in relation to the number 
of employees; h) the alilount to he invested for rehahilitation compared to the cost of 
putting up a new plant o f  the same capacity; c) what is the prohahility of the unit 
becomiilg comniercially viable within a reaso~iahle period in the light of likely 
contributions to he milde by the stilte governillelit and financial institutions for discharging 
past liabilities, ;uld by laboiu towards viable operation; d )  the extent of co-operation of the 
participa~is in the sche~lle of revival. 

In October 1981, guidelines were issued by the Governille~it for the guidance of 
administrative millistries of the Central and State governments and financial institutions in j 
respect of measLues to deal with the problem of industrial sickness. The policy framework i 

rellected in the guidelines iU nlodified in February 1982 conlprise the following elenlentsi i 
1. For the prevention and remedial: action i ~ i  relation to sickness of units, the i 

aclministrative nlinistries i11 Lhe government will have specific responsibility for the ; 
industrial sectors within their respeclive charge. The mi~listries will have a central role 
in monitoring sick11e.s~ of sick units. Fur this purpose stallding cornmiltees inay he 
appointed. if  neccssxy, for industrial sectors where the incidence of sickness is 
widespread. i 

2, TO ensure that Li~llely corrective tlctioi~ may be taken to prevent incipient sickness, the:/  
financial i~~stitutions will have to strengthen the ~nd~litoring system. Where financial i 

: 



I 
I 
i 
I institutions are confident of restoring a sick unit to healthy by assumption of 

management responsibility, they should consider such a step,.pi~ticularly if the 
' incidence of sickness i s  found to be high. 

3. Outstanding dues of banks and financial institutions should be dealt with in accordance 
with normal banking rules and procedure where the sickness of an unit cannot he 
prevented or its revival cannot be ensured. The nlatter should however be reported to 
the government before steps are taken for recovery of dues so that government may 
consider ally other alternative to revive the l~~jit.'or whether i t  nlay be nationalised. 

4. In the event of government deciding to ~iiltiol~alise any i~ldustrial ~lnit, its management 
niay He taken over for a period of six months, so  that various alternatives like 
restructuring, inerger with a healthy unit, etc, inay be considdred and, where 
necessary, steps may be  taken for nationalisation. 

Check Your Progress C 

1. Which of the following statements are'Tnie and which are False? 

i) The National Textile Corporation was established only 'to manage sick textile 
mills till their nationalisation. 

I ii) The IRBI is constituted to functioil as the pri~icipal credit and reconstructiou 
1 agency for the revival of sick units. 

iii) The IRCI could not adequately deal with the problem ol' induslrial sickness 
because it had limited powers. 

iv) Both sick and weaker units in all industries call avail o f  financid assistaiice 
under the soft loan schenie. 

v) The margin money scheme covers only sick  nits i n  the s~nall-scale sector. 

vi) On the question of recovery of outstanding dues from sick units, Government 
policy is that it should be  dealt with i n  all cases i n  accordance with normal 
banking rules, 

vii) The admiriistrative ministries at thc Ccrilrc and i n  thc States have the 
re~pollsibility of monitoring sickiiess i n  iritlustries within their respective charge, 

2. Fill in the lblan'lls: ' . 

i) The IRBI can obtain ............. ... loans liom Gover~imcnt aiid raise ................ loaus I with Government guarantee, 

................ ii) The Textile Modernisation Fund was inte~lded to provide assistance to 
units as well as .............:.. units. 

................ I iii) The merger scheme provides for aa illceritive to units to encourage 
merger with ................ units. 

................ iv) For timely action to prevent sickness, financial instilutions should 
................ strengthen the system. 

I V) Weaker units can obtain loans u~ider Uic sol't loan scheme for reglacemetlt 
................. ................ of plant which were is ~ l s e  Ibr a1 lcilst 

I 

-7 1 9:6 SICK INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES (SPECIAL 
I 

i PROVISIONS) ACT, 1985 

The ~iecessity of a separate legislation to tlcul with the sick~iess of illdustrial companies 
lnainly arost: out of the serious implications ol' its growing incidence and the inadequacy of 
nleasures so h r  taken to cope with, the prohlem. , Wide spread sick~iess o f  industrial 
lllidertakiiigs not only meant enormous loss of productioo, thrctlt of unemployment, a i ~ d  
loss o S  revenue to the exchequer, but it also involvctl hapc i~ievitable fuuds of banks and 
tiliallciill institutions being locked up in the sick ~ulils, This was ol' serious concern to the 
Government as well as the society at large. Revival illid rchahilit~tion of potentially viable 
sick companies were required with minimum loss ol' t i~he  to cnsur.e the optimum use of 
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Economic Policy 2nd Framework production facilities and funds invested. At the same Lime, non-viahle unils were required 
to be  liquidated so as to recover as much of their dehts as possihle and salvage whatever 
productive assets :./ere lell. 

A committee was i~ppointed hy the government under the chairmanship of T.R.Tiwari to 
1nake.iu1, in-depth study of the prohlem of sick~iess. The Cqmnlittee, which submitted its 
reporl in  1984, recommended the enactmen1 of il special legislalion lllailily 011 two grou~ids, 
viz., a) tt!e existing institutiooal framework for dealing with the ~ ~ r o b l e m  of sickness was 
i~ladeqti,i!e as well iis lime-consuming; iuld h) mulliplicity of laws and agencies made it 
difficul~ for a coordinated approach to I>e adopted. The Sick I~idustrial Co~npanies (Special 
P~.ovisions) Act I S I ~ A )  was tt.1~1~ put on the legislalive illivil in 1985. It was amended in 
Decemher 1091 and again in Decenlher 1993. 

SICA is a specjal legislalio~l which has heen enacted with a view tb:'.8) securing. timely 
derecliot~ of sick and pote11ti:llly sick industrial companies, uid h) elrsuring speedy 
determinatiOn and expcdilious enforce~uent of remedial :;tld other measures with respect to 
such companie.s. The ALL applies to ;dl i~idustries specified in the first schedule to the 
Industries (Development and Rep~larion) Act, 1951; it does no1 apply to small-scale and 
;~ncillxy i ~ ~ d u s ~ i i l l  uuits anti industries relating to ship and other vessels drawn by power. 

The Act provitlcd for the constitu~ioo ol' i Boilrci l'or lnduslrial and Financial 
Reconstruction (BIFR) by the C e u ~ a l  Government. In the next section we'will discuss the 
role atltl functions oI' Llie BIFR. Untler SICA, it is ~na~idatory for the Board of Directors of 
il siclc coinpiny to milite u relkrence lo the BIFR within 60 days from the date of 
finalisation of the audited accounts of the company. Sickness of a colllpany may also be 
rekrrcd to the BIFR hy lhe Central Govenin~ent, Reserve Hank. of India, a State 
government, illly pu\,lic financial institution, state level institution or a scheduled.ha.nk. 

On 3 referelice h e i ~ ~ g  made to the. Board, it mily conduct an enquiry lo determine whether 
the conlpatiy is sick. Alter~latively, tile Board nltly require uiy operating ageucy to 
enquire into alid ~nake il repor1 o n  the matter. O n  completion of enquiry, if tlle company is 
found sick hut i t ,  is 1'e:lsihlc I'or the company to make its 'net worth' exceed the 
accunlulated losscs withiti n reasonahle Lime, the Board may require the cornpany to do so 
withi11 a specified time, lo other situations, the 'Board may direct any operating agency to 
prepare a scheme i n  relalion to the sick company ordi~li~ily within a period of 90 days. 
The scheme lllily provide Tor oae or more of the following measures: a) financial 
reconstruction of the sick cOlIlpi\ny; b) proper management hy change in, or take over of 
rnanagemenl of the company; c) amalgamation 'of the sick company with any other. 
Compilliy; d)  sale or lease of the whole or a part of the u~~dcrtaking; e) ratio'nalisation of 
managerial personnel, supervisory staft; and workmen; and f) other appropriate measures. 

O n  the hasis 01' Lllc order of the BIFR. implementatiou o i  the scheme is entrusted lo the 
operating agency. For Illis pilrpose, Ihe agency may he required to prepare: i) a complete 
inventory ol' :I) i!ll assets and liahililies 01' the company, and h) all hooks of accounts, 
regislers, documalts 01' ~illc or ownership ol' property. etc. i i )  a list of shareholdas, iii) a 
list of creditors showing scpiua~cly Ihc secured atid unsec~ued creditors, iv) a vduation 
report io respec1 u l  the shares illid the assets in order to arrive at a reserve price for the 
sale of the m~dertakiog. or l'or fixation of the lease rent, or share exchange ratio in the 
event of amalgaalalion. v) an estimate or reserve price, lease rent or share exchange ratio, 
and vi) pro for~na accounts where up-to-date audited accounts are not available. 

The Board has heen empowered to monitor periodically the impleinentalion of the 
sarictioned scheille, Provision has also heeu nlade in SICA as regards financial assistance 
to he secured for he .  rehahilitatiotl of a sick industrial company. A scheme may provide 
for financial assistance to the sick company .by way of loans, advances, guarantees, 
concessio,ns. etc, from tho central governmenl, slate foverriment, hank, financial institutiolls 
or any authority. Such ii scheme is required lo hc circulated to the concerned persons for 
their consent. Once cousenr has beell piveii hy cvery person, the scheme becomes binding 
on all conceriled. Wherc co~l;eul has not hecn f i v ~ n  by any persou, the BlFR may adopt 
such other nleilsiircs iis lnay he.considered appropriate iticluding winding up of the 
company. 

In general, winding tip of i\ sick illdustrial compa~~y may be co~lsirlered hy the Board 
where, after ktki~ig into account all relevant fi~cts and circulllsta~lces ;uld having heard the 
parlies coucerned, ii' it is of opi~iioil thal a) the conlpiuly is not likdy to be viable in I 



fllt~~re, and h) it is just and equitable that the company should he wound up. The Board 
may then record its opinion and forward it to the concer~led High Court. While passiilg 
the order for winding up, the High Court may nppoiur iui ofticer of the operaling agency 
as the liquidator of the company, provided it is so i~preed. 

.4s regards potentially sick illdustrial companies. i t  hils heen Ii~id tlowli in SlCA r.hi~t such 
a company must report to the BIFR the fact that its i l c c ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ l ; ~ t e d  losses have resultetl in 
the erosion of 50% or nlore of its peak net worth duri~ig the preceding four yeius. This 
report should be made within 60 days fro111 the date of  1'inalis;uion 'of the duly'nudited 
accounts of the conlpany. It is also required that the colnl,any musl hold i1 general 
[neeti~ig of the shareholders for coi~sideration of such erosion. A report on the erosion i ~ n t l  

the causes thereof i s  to be  forwarded to every nncmher hy Boartl of Directors iit least 21 
days before the general meeting. 

Potential s i ck~~ess  of an industrial compally may also he reported ro the B F R  by the 
celitral government, a state government. Reserve Biu~k ol' India. ;uiy fina~iciill instit~~lion~ 
hank, or state level institution. The BIFR moy then cilll I'or such ~nt'onnation also t'rom 
the co~icer~ied conlpany. 

If i n  the opinion of the BIFR, a potentially sick conlpany is no1 likcly to he vii~hltr witliin 
a reasonable time in hture, it may issue orders I'or i1ti ol~crarinp ilpency to ellquire into 
mid report ou the.matter. Having, considered the rel,orl 0 1 '  1l1c ilgrllcyt 01e BIFR is to 
p~~bl ish  a ~iotice in the dai1.y newspapers for suggestions and ol>.jectiol~s. i f  any, ils to why 
the coinpany should not wound. After colisidering the 'views oL' all piuties, the BIFR nlay 
forward its opiilion to the,High Court for windiilg 11li of the company iis if it were il sick 
industrial company. 

Any person aggrieved by an order of the BIFR call make i111 appeal to the Appellate 
Authority for Industrial and Financial Reconstn~ction [AAIFR) within 45 days fro111 the 
date of the ( h e r  issued to him. The Appellate Authorily alter hear.ing Lhe appel1;int ;\lid 
 nilk king liecessary enquiry, may conf'irm, modify or set ;is~dc  he order appealed against or 
r e ~ u ~ t  the order for fiesh consideration of thc BIFR. I-Iowcvcr, orders of lhc BIFR or 
AizIFR ire not appealable in Civil Courts. 

9.7 ROLE OF BOARD FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 
FINANCIAIL, RECONSTRIJCTION (BIFR) 

For a coordinated approach to deiil..with sick and pc~wmitti+y skk uulustrial compiuiies, the 
B.crard ii)r Industrial and Financial ~ e c o n s t n ~ c t i o ; ~  (BIFR) wils estiihlishe(1 upder The 
~)rovisions of  the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act (SEA), 1985. A 
'sick industrial company' has heen defi~led in thc Act iis i1 coinpany which hiis heen in 
existence for at leilst five years, and which has a c ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l i ~ l c t l  losses ill ii I'inanciiil year 
equal to or illore than its net worth. Thc Act lias ~nivlc i l  ol~ligii~or)~ I'or (tic Board 0 1 '  
directors of a sick illdustrial company to rcporl sickness 01' IIic cOmpi1Ii)l lo Illc BIFR. 
which is empowered to institute necessary enrliiirics lo ilclc1.111i oc whether the company is 
sick or not. I f .  the company is sick, the BIFR mily either givc reasohahle time to*tl~e 
compauy to make its net worth positive, or. it may initiate suitiihle measures for the 
purpose. These measLues may include a) change of miunagement, 1)) measures for revival I 
rehabilitation of the company, c) reconstruction of  shiut. cilpital, d) sale or leasing clut of ia 

part or the. whole of an undertaking, or e)  its amalgamationlmerger with a healthy unit. 
Further, if the BIFR is satisfied that a person has heen responsible for diversion of funds 
or for miu~aging the affairs of a colllpally in nianner rletrimentiil to the interest of the 
compaqy, the11 the Board may direct hanks and finiiucial institutions ~iot  to extend iUiy 
Sinancial assistance for a period of t a i  years to such ;I persoil. or to ii fir111 of which he is 
a partner, or to a company in which he is a director. This provision has tleei~ made in 

, . I er .. . 
SICA preaunably as a warning to unsuupulous maniigenient. . . . . ... ,.-b I 

A!, provided tu~der Section 4 of SICA, the cenral governme~~t constilu~cd the BIFR with 
~ f " .  - - . k ~ t  . from 12, Janiusuy 1987, and it stiuted operatious ill May 1987. B F R  is a quasi- 
.iudicial body, co~~sist ing of experts in various relevant Fields, The Board has appoi~ited 
operating agencies, which' include the F C I ,  IDBI, IRBI, rhe State Bank of India and'.seven 
other public sector conlmercial hanks. Any of tl~ese agcncics miiy he nominated hy the 
Board to llltike inquiries-and formulate revivi~llreliahilitutio~i piickages for cornpanit!~ 
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lhdlnomic Policy and Framework declared sick. It may he lllentiol~ed that small-scale and ancillary industrial undertakings, 
and industries relating to ship and other vessels drawn hy power are excluded from the 
purview of SICA. , , 

In general, the BIFR 1s empowered to enquire illto and determine the incidence of sickness 
in industrial companies a~ld devise suit;ihle remedial measures through appropriate schemes 
or other proposals ilnd for pn)per ~~llptr~nentatioii of the same. Where the scheme relates 
to preventive, rc~lledi;ll aockather measures with respect to any sick industrial company, 
the scheme may provide for tiniu~cial assistance hy way of loans, advances, guarantees, 
reliefs or concessions fro111 ofticla1 agencies. If after nliking enquiry and after 
consideratio~l of all relevant facts, the Board is of opinio~~ that it is just and equitable for 
the sick industrial compluly to wind up its operations, it may record and forward its 
opi~~ion to the coilcer~ied High Court. The Boud has also powers to appoint one or more 
special Directors for the s~ck con1p;uly in case of mismanagement. 

Since its inception in rilay 1987, upto the end of December 1996, the BLFR received 2,692 
references under SICA; both in respect of private, slctor and public sector undertakings. 
Out of 2692 references received (iacluding 188 public sector undertakings), 1853 
references were registered which i~lcluded 145 public sector undertakings. Of the 1853 
references registered, 406 cases were disnlissed as not maintainable, revival schemes were 
sanctioned or approved in 404 cases, and 496 cases were recommended to the concerned 
High Courts for wii~diug up. On successful completion of the respective rehabililation 
schemes sanctioned, 184 companies have bee11 declared 'no longer sick7. In the case of 
public stytor undertakings, out o i  145 references registered, 28 were dismissed as non- 
maintainable, rehabilitation schemes were recommended for 36, and winding up suggested 
for 24, while 4 undertakings have been declared 'no longer sick' on successful competition 
of the respective schemes of rehabilitation. 

~ h e s k  Your Progress D 

1. Fill in the Blanks: 

................ i) The BIFR may nominate my to formulate revival scheme for a sick 
industrial compiuly. 

ii) A sick iiidustrial company is one which has accumulated losses equal to more 
................ than its 

I iii) Small-scale and ................ units are excluded from the purview of SICA. 

I iv) The BIFR can appoint ................ for a sick company in case of mismanagement. 

v) When there is erosion of ................ of the peak net worth as a result of 
accumulated losses, the company is a potentially sick company. 

2, Which of the following statements are True and which are False? 

i) If a potelrtially sick co111plu1y cannot becolne a viable unit in future, the BIFR 
may order 'its winding up. 

I ii) The provisions of SICA apply to all industrial companies registered under the 
Indian Coillpa~lies Act. 

iii) A scheme for rev6al of a sick industrial conlpany nlay provide for a change in 
management only and not necessarily ally other measure. 

iv) Sicknms of industrial compaily may he referred to BIFR by the central 
goverument or iuly. state government. 

V) The maill ohiective u~lderlyi~lg SICA has heell to prevent iiidustrial sickness. 

9.8 LET US SUM UP 

To understand the nature of industrial sickness, it is found useful to distinguish between 
symptoms which are i11 the nature of forewarnings, that is signals of incipient sickness, 
and symptoms which indicate ach~al sickness. Generally two or more indicators are taken 
into account to identify sickness. Financial indicators are widely used for the purpose 

24 because operational ilaws are. clearly reflected in the fillancia1 results of a firm. Cash 



losses incurred hy an industrial unit are emphasised in the detinition of sick units adopted 
hy the Reserve Bank. Erosion of llet worth as a result o f  accumulated losses is the main 
criterion adopted in the definition of sickiless uuldcr (he Sick Industrial Companies (Special 
~rovisions) Act. However, in view oi' the limitations of t'iila~lciiil indicators of sicluless, 
idelltifyi~lp ~nanagement deficiencies and no11-finauciill I'iictors heco~ne necessiuy i'or 
deteclillg e i ~ l y  warnings of sickness. 

Allalytically, diagnosis of industrial sickness lliily hc dolie keeping in view the stages of 
decline and FCiilure. There lllajr he flaws leading to sick~less fro111 the very inception of an 
~rnil, or ~nanagerial ineffectiveness which may he cvidc~lt over a period o f  tiillel or 
exogenous Factors which may affect all units in an inclus~ry 2nd cause sickness to the 
weaker ones. 

The evol~~tioii of Government policy in relatioll to illdu~triill sickness hased on the 
ilieasures adopted from time to time is discernible i11 the following approaches: 1) Take 
over of i~~anagement and nationalisation; 2) Rccourse to institutional agencies; and 3) 
Policy guidelines and franlework for adilli~iistrative ministries. 

Fur a co-ordinated approach to deal with the sick and potentially sick industrial companies, 
the BIFR was constituted under the provisions of the Sick'lndustrial Companies (Special 
Provisions) Act (SICA), 1985. This was necessary hecause i) the existing institutional 
framework for dealing with industrial sickness was hoth inadequate and time-consumiiig, 
and ii) multiplicity of laws and agencies nlade it difficult for a coordinated approach to he 
adopted. t 

The provisions in SICA led to the constitution of BIFR, delineation of its role and 
functions, niandatory reportine of sickness and potential sicluless to the BIFR, enquiry , 

into the causes of sickness by operating agencies designated, preparation of schemes for 
revival and rehilbilitation of sick industrial companies, and implementation of the 
schcmes. 

9.9 . KEY WORDS 

Incipient sickness : Sickness'of an industrial unit ideiitifiahle 011 the basis of forewar~lings 
or early wariling signals. . 

Margin money scheme : Scheme to grant margin money to sick units in the small-scale 
.;cctor to eilahle theill secure fuiids from banks and fillallcia1 institutions. 

N.erger scheme : Schenle to encourage merger or amalgamation of sick iiiduslrial units 
illld healthy units by wily of incentives to the latter. 

Sotk loan scheme : Scheme to provide fina~lcial assisti~ilce to weaker unils in specified 
industries. on concessional terms. 

9.10 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A. 1. i) T n ~ e  ii) False iii) True iv) False v) False 

2. i) difference ii) revivi~~g iii) paid up capital and reserves iv) profitability v) 
fi~lancial vi) management defects, accou~lti~lg system defects, defective respollse 
to changes. 

B. 1. a) il~ismanagen~ent, b) exogenous, c) responsibility, cl) lack of experience, over- 

3 optimism, e) cost, time, f) over-estimation. 

2. i) False ii) False iii) True iv) True v) False. 

C. 1. i) False, ii) True, iii) False, iv) False, v) True, vi) False, vii) True 

2. i) interest-tiee, foreign, ii) healthy, potentially viahle sjck, iii) healthy, sick, iv) 
incipient, monitoring, v) old, 10 years. 

D. 1. i) operating agency, ii) net worth, iii) ancillary, iv) special directors, v) 50% or 
Illore 

2. i )  F i k ,  ii) False, iii) True, iv )  True: v) False. 

w 
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Ec~a~~lrnlc Pnficy ;III(I Fra~nrwork 9.11 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

I .  Discuss brielly the nature of industrial sickness with particular reference to incipient 
sickiiess aiid ac t~~al  sickness. 

I 2. Defining 'sickness' is a dii'ticult task. Do you agree? Givc reasons. 

3. Eiiuinerilte six i'inancial indicators of sickness of a11 industrial unit. What are the 
limitations of thcse indicators.? 

4. Discuss the usefdness of' a )  iiiiiliicial ratios, aid b) lion-financial factors as early 
wiiriiiiig sigiials of illdustrial sickness. 

5 .  Soiilc illd~~striill lliiits are said to hc horii sick. Discuss briefly the causes which may 
lead to the sickiiess of sudi uiiits. 

6. What are the deficiencies of iilaiiagenieiit usually related with the sickness of industrial 
undertakings'! Discuss. 

7. Discuss the role and functions of i) IRBI, aiid ii) BIFR 

8. Describe the main features of Governinelit policy in relation to industrial sickness. 

9. Write explaiiatory iiotes on: 

i) Soft loan scheme 

ii) Margin money ,scheme 

iii) Potentially sick industrial coillpaiiy 

iv) Measures which may he included in a scheme i'or rehabilitation of a sick 
illdustrial colnpaiiy 

10. Outline the mail1 provisions of the Sick Industrinl Companies (Special Provisions) Act 
in relation to detectioii of  sick industrial compaiiies aiid enforcement of remedial 
measures 

Note: These questions will help you to u~iderstaiid the Unit better. Try to write answers 
for them, hut do not send your iliiswers to the University. These are for your 
practice only, 
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10.2 Industrial Relaliorls Scenario 

10.3 Culses of Industrial Disputes 

10.4 Prevention and Settlernent of Disputes 

10.4.1 Statutory Measures 

10.4.2 Non-Statutory Meaqures 
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10.5.2 Types of Collective Bargaining Agreements 

10.5.3 Collective Bargaining Process 
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10.6.2 Scheincs of WPM in India 

10.7 Let Us Sum Up 

10.8 Key Words 

1 Answers to Check Your Progress 

10.10 Terminal Questions 

1 0.0 OBJECTIVES 

Al.'tw studyiilg'this unit you should be able to: 

a present the industrial relations scellario in the country 

9 identify the causes of industrial disputes 

9 review the industrial relations machinery for prevention a~ld settle~l~cnt ol' disputes 

9 explain Ule colicepl of collective harg:~ining and 

9 examine the various schemes of workers' participation in  nianiigement. 

10.1 INTRODUCTION 

The concept of "industrial relations" has a wider meaui~ig. It consists of a set o f  relations 
that arise out of hnctional interdependence betweell workers and lnaliagement and between 
industrial organisations and s.ociety. According to Dunlop(1058) there are three principal 
actors in industrial relations : the employees, the employers tuid the Government. 

In this unit you will get to know the.induslriii1 relalions scentuio i n  India. You will also 
study in detail the causes of industrial disputes,.preventio~i  lid settle~lle~ll o f  disp~ltes, the 
working of dispute resolutioil machinery such as colleclive hargainilig and 'workers' 
piuticipation in management (WPM), for maintilining industrial htumony in the country. 

10.2 INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS SCENARIO 

Industrial relations plays a crucial role in estahlishiri~ and marntainiiig industrial peilce in  
the country. A numher of hctors - social, cconomlc iuid pollheal - have inilueliccd 



Ecr,nomic Policy and Framework industcia1 relations ill O U ~  CoL~~try. 

After independence significant developments have taken place in the field of industrial 
relations. The Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 was enacted which provides for establishment 
of permanent machinery for the settlement of industrial disputes. 

The Indian Lahour Conference (LC),  a tripartite body, was set up with the objective of 
establishing cooperation between the Government, the elnploygrs and the trade 'unions. 

Several labour laws were enacted during 1947-56 to protect the labour from exploitation. 
During 1957-65 initiatives were taken to introduce valuntary arrangemeilts for resolving the 
industrial relations problems. However, the labour legislation laid more emphasis on 
adjudication and settlenlent of disputes rather than the promotion of sound labour- 
managenlent relations. 

The amendments to existing lahour laws in mid 1970s and early 1980s sought to further 
strengthen the interest of workers. The workers however, resorted to violence mainly 
because : the Government failed to hlaintain the price level which is a critical factor in 
maintaining industrial harmony. Another reason was that it could not provide an effective 
machinery for speedy resolutio~l of industrial disputes. To correct the situation the 
Essential Services Maintetiance Act (ESMA) was passed which empowers the Government 
to ban strikes.' The enlployers developed new strategies based on sub- contracting, 
automation and the like which reduced their dependence on trade unions. 

Liberalisation and Industrial Relations Machinery 

The on-going process of liheralisation makes it imperative that suitable changes are ma& 
in the industrial relations machinery. The demands of the process of liberalisation are : a 

one, industrial units should gain competitive strength; and two, industrial units should 
coi~solidate their past gains, 

Both of these aims further require that: 

i) The industri&l units should upgrade their technology; the new technology is 
generally capital-intensive and labour-displacing; and 

ii) The industrial units should shed their burden of surplus labour. 

But, any of these measures cannot be pursued, give11 i) the hostile attitude of the trade 
unions to any of these proposals, and ii) the statulory provisions as contained in the 
Industrial Disputes Act which make retrenchment or a closure nearly impossible. 

For a successful restructuring of the economy, as visualised by the New Economic Policy 
of liberalisation there is no alternative hut to push through these reforms in the industrial 
relations system, 

10.3 CAUSES OF INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 

There are a number of causes of industrial disputes. Let us take a brief account of these 
causes in the following paragraphs. 

1. Wages and Allowances 

The demand for higher wages is the major cause of industrial disputes. Data show 
that about one-third of the total disputes in the country arise due to this reason. , 
Workers may feel that: a) the existing wages art! insufficient to provide a reasonable 
standard of living; b) wages and allowances have not increased in proportion to the 
increase in the cost of living; and c) their wages and allowances are lower compared 
to that of the workers in other comparable industries. Thus the demand for higher 
wages oflen leads to trade union activities like strikes, gheraos', etc. resulting in 
prolonged industrial disputes. 

2. Bonus 

The second major c a s e  of industrial disputes relates fo the issue of payrhent of bonus 
to industrial .workers, Disputes over the rate of bonus, and time ind modk of payment 
have been common. 



3. Personnel Matters 

Poor personnel administration may also CiuISc industrial disputes. In the ahsence of 
effective personnel management grieva~lces and unrest Inay result into a dispute. 
Retrenchment of labour due to ilutomation is also likely to cause a dispute. 

4. Working Conditions and Labour Welfare ' 

The demand for improvement in service conditions relating to security of jobs, hours 
of work, interval, leisure, leave, etc. causes i~lduslrial disputes. They are also caused 
by demand for social security measures. 

5. Psychological Factors 

A worker's satisfaction with the joh is not only hascd on wagcs, hours of work, and 
olher conditions of employment, it is also hased upou the exlent to which he elljoys 
his work. Psychological factors like deniill o f  opportunity for self-expression, personal 
achievement, and betterment may cause unres! among workers. 

6. External Factors 

Certain causes are not directly connected with the industrid estilhlishnlent itself. For 
exmple, the workers may go on syinpathetic strike i n  support of fellow-workers in 
other establishments. Political factor is another inlportant external factor. The workers 
may go on strike to protest against certain legislutivc Ineasurcs or governmellt policies. 

I t  may therefore be observed that illdustrial disputes a ise  mainly due to vxious 
economic reasons. In order to improve the i~ldustriill relalions io [he country the 
governmenl has undertaken a numher of measures i n  this direction. Thc arriunge~oents 
for prev,eqtion and settlement of disputes are discl~ssed i n  detail in seclio~l 10.4 helow. 

? 

Check Your PI-ogress A 

'I N a p e  the three principal actors in industrial relations. 

2 State the reasons why the workers had to resort to violence. 

.. ............... ......r.......... s . . . . . . . . . . . h . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

3.' Identify the ways by which industrial units could gain coinpetitive strength in the 
present scenario. 

10.4 PREWENTION AND SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

In the previous section you have studied various causes oL' industrial d~sputes. Disputes. if 
not settled in time, take the form of strikes and lockouts resultiug i n  loss of profits, wages, 
production and supply of goods. It is therefore iwcssary that industrial relations are 
cordial, so that industrial peace could he maintained in  the country. The Government. 
being aware of the problem, has already taken viuious mcasures to cope with iudustriill 
disjtu tes. 

I~ldustrid Relations 



b - w m i c  Policy and Framework The various measures l'or the prevention md settlement of industrial disputes can be 
I broadly categorized into: i )  stiltutory measures, and ii)  non-statutory measures. Statutory 

measures relate to the various types of inacliinery set up by Governmait under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. The industrial relations machinery as provided in the Act 
constitutes- a) Conciliation, h)  Arbitration, and c) Adjudication. Non-statutory measures, 
such as the code of discipline, workers' participation in management and collective 
bargaining are s~lpported by government and help in settlement of disputes. Let us 
examine the vario~is measures in detail below. 

10.4.71 Statutory Measures 

a) Conciliation 

Conciliation is a method which brings about a settlenlent in  disputes through the 
intervention of a third party. The oh.jectivr (1" *i.,  neth hod is the speedy settlem-ent of 
dispules. Conciliatio~~ may be either voluntary or compulsory. Under voluntary method of 
conciliation, the slate provides the coilciliation machinery which the disputants use 
whenever they require it. U~ider co~npulsory conciliation, the state not only creates the 
conciliation service but also imposes an ohligation on the parties to submit their disputes to 
conciliation service. 

The Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 provides for conciliation as a method for settlement of 
disputes. 'Be appropriate Government can either appoint conciliation officers or constitute 
board of conciliation. Conciliation, under the provisions of this Act, is c~mpulsory for 
public utility services while it is not so in private Ones. 

The conciliation officer, appointed by Ule Government, uies to hring the two parties 
together, towards a settlement of their disputes. In  this process, he listens to the case of 
both the parties and proposes a comproinise or a solution to the problem. The solution 
may or may not be acceptable to the parties. Thus, it is essentially a process of trying to 
bring the two parties together, without imposing the conciliati~n officer's decision. 

The conciliation officer has to iuediale a case withill 14 days and send his report to the 
Government. The Board of Co~~ciliation has to finish its work within two months and 
submit the report to the Gbvernment. 

In cases where a settlen~rlit is arrived at, hey can record the settlement. Ln cases of 
failure of the conciliatory negotiations, they can only send a failure report to the 
appropriate goverlinlment. The governlilent then refers the dispute for ad.judication. 

In the field of industrial relations, conciliatioii has been most frequently used for settling 
disputes. No doubt, it  has brought about a successful resolution of a large number of 
disputes. However, conciliation machinery was gei~erally found inadequate because of the 
followi~ig reasons: i) considerable'delays involved in conciliation proceedings, ii) lack of 
training and competence on the part of conciliation officers, iii) political interference, and 
iv) inadequate staff of the conciliation machinery. 

b) Arbitration 

Arbitration is different from conciliatioh. Under this method, the decision i s  binding on 
the parties. The arbitrator gives his judgement on the basis of the evidence submitted to 
him by emnployers uld the employees. 

hrbiuation is either voluntary or compulsory. Under voluntary arbitration, both the parties 
show willinglless to go to an arbitrator atd submit to his decision. In compulsory' 
arbitration, the parties are l'orced to arbitration by the Government. This is also called 
adjudication. 

The Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 provides for voluntary arbitration. Under this method - 
i) the industrial dispute must exist or be apprehended; ii) the agreement must be in writing, 
iii) the reference to voluntary kbiudtion must he made before a dispute has b'een referred 
to a labour court, industrial tribunal or national tribunal; iv) the name of arbitrator/ 
arbitrators must be specified; and v) the arbitrator shall investigate the dispute and sub& 
to the appropriate government the arbitration award signed by the arbitrator. 

In order to encourage arbitration for solving industrial disputes the Government of India 
has set up National Arbitration Proinotion Boards in all the states. However, @is method 
has not been popular in India. 



c) Adjudication 

If a dispute is not settled by other methods such as conciliation and arbitration, the 
governnlent nlay refer it for adjudication. Thus adjudication is the last resort for the 
settlement of an industrial dispute. 

The Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 provides for the adjudicatioi~ machinery by setting, up i) 
labour courts, ii) industrial tribunals, and iii) natioi~al tribunals. 

i) Labour Courts : The Industrial Disputes Act enlpowas the appropriate 
governmei~t to constitute lahour courts. Lahour coiuts consist of one person only 
who is or has been a judge of a High Court. Labour Courts adjudicate in the 
followillg lllatters : 

i )  the propriety or legality of an order passed by a11 einployer under the stailding 
orders; 

ii) discharge or dismissal df workmen; 

I iii) withdrawal of any customary concession or priyileges; 
, ' 

iv) illegality or otherwise of a strike or a lockout; and 

v) all other matters not reserved for the industrial trihm~als or national tribunals. 

ii) Industrial Tribunals : This is also a one-man body. Il~dustrial tribunals call 
adjudicate on matters related to 

Industlid Relations 

i) wages, including the period md illode of payment I 
N conlpensatory and other allowances I 
iii) hours of work and rest intervals 

iv) leave with wa$es and holidays ' 

v) bonus, profit-sharing, provident f ~ ~ n d  and gratuity 

vi) rules of discipline 

vii) rationalisation 

viii) retrenchment a11d closure of establishmei~t I 
The ahove shows that industrial tribuilals have wider jurisdictioil than the,labour 
courts. 

iii) National Tribunals : Under the Industrial Disputes Act the Ceiltral Government is 
empowered to constitute a national tribunal, if a) the industrial dispute involves 
question of national importance; b) industrial establishment located in more than one 
state are likely to be affected by such a dispute. 

During the last few decades adjudication machinery has exercised considerable 
influence on several aspects of labour-management relations. But adjudication suffers 
from procedural defects. The adjudicatiol~ niachinery has failed to achieve industrial , 
peace. It has even prevented the volw~tary settlement of disputes' and growth of trade 
unions, 

10.4.2 Nan-Statutory Measures 

Code of Discipline 

The Code of Discipline came into effect in June 1958. It requires employers and workers 
to utilise the existing machinery for settlement of their disputes. And they should neither 
resort to strikes or lockouts nor to unfair work, practices. The Code of Discipline also 
specifies the various steps for dealing with industrial relations problems. THe Ciovernment 
has set up various agencies at the ceiltre and state levd to implement the Code of 
Di.'.cipline. At the centre it is the Central Industrial Relations Machinery, 

Tle other two non-statutory measures n&lely wbrkers' pilrticipation in management and 
col!ective bargaining are discussed in detail in the following sections,, 



Policy and Framework Check Your Progress 

I.  Lisk out the various statutory measures provided under the lndustrial Disputes Act. 
' 1947. 

............................................................................................................................................... 
2. State whether the followi~lg statements are True or False. 

i) Conciliation is not co~npulsory for public utility services. 

ii) Conciliation involves a third party intervention- 

iii) Arbitration is the most popular method in' India. 

iv) Adjudicatioil is the last resort for the settlement of an industrial dispute. 

v) Labour Courts have a wider jurisdiction than Industrial Tribunals. 

3. The conciliation machinery was found inadequate. Why? 

10.5 ' COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 

10.5.1 The Concept. 

Collective bargaining is det'i~led as ~iegotiatioil ahout working conditions and terms of 
employment between Lwo groups - one group represeriting the employers and the other 
representing employees. The oh,jective of collective hargainilig is to come to an agreement 
and avoid confrontation. The process of coilective harguning is bipartite in nature. The 
e~nployers aiid employees are the only parties involved in the hargaining process. .There is 
no third party interveiltion. 

10.5.2 Qpes of Collective Bargaining Agreements 

The collective agreelllellts between employers and workmen may be classified into three 
categories: 

1. Agree~lle~its which are totally voluntary in nattire for purposes of their implementation 

2. Settleme~ils negotiated and settled prinlarily hy the pzties hut registered hefore a 
conciliator in settlement 

3. Agreements which acquire legal status hecause of successful discussion between the 
parties, who11 the mailers in dispute are pending hefore a tribunal, the agreements 
reached hei~ig recorded as consent awards. 

Collective hargaining is generally conducted at three levels: i) plant level, ii) industry 
level, and iii) ~latio~ial level. 

i )  Plant Level: whore nepotiiltlons are conducted helween the lllallagement of the plant 
and u ~ ~ i o n ( s )  of ~ b c  plant. 

ii) Industry Level: sevcr;~l uliits in the same illduntry together form an associatiorl ~vhich 
negotiares w~th  tho rect~gnlscd illdustry unic~ii. Thc scope o f  these agreemeuls is 
hroildcr than the planl lcvcl settlements. 

iii) National Level: rhc hc,1pc d11d term\ Of' reterellcr art: 11111ch wider for national level 
agreementh. The I-eprc\r:nt:~!lws 01 L!IC uddc L I I I I O L ~  and ~ h c  cillployer negotiate arid 



arrive at a settlement. Such national level agreements are not common in India. Indos(rial Relatiom 

10.5.3 Collective Bargaining Process 

me process of collective bargaining starts with a charter of denlands being presented to 
the management by the unions. The first step is establishing a relationship for on-going 
negotiations. A great deal of effort goes into the process of  eslahlisbing a collective 
bargaining relationship. The second step i n  the hargai!ling process relate to the scope of 
hargaining, that is, the nlatters on which to bargain. The third step in  the bargaining 
process is careful suucturing which facilitates thc parties to reach agreements. 

T,le bargaining parties should be balanced in terms of uumher of  representatives present. 
Both the parties should agree on the timing, location, and length of the bargaining sessions. 
At the bargaining table, the represenratives musl coille equipped with the necessary 
information and data regarding the firm's econoillic slatus, the prevailing rates of pay and 
conditiol~s of employment in comparable firms in the local areas. The management should 
take into conside~atioll the financial liability involved, Lhe past agreements, and the inlpact 
of present negotiations in future. 

10.5.4 Pre-requisites for Collective Bargaining 

The following are the pre-requisites for successful colleclive bargaining: 

i )  Collective bargaining requires a degree of iliaturity o ~ i  thc part of  negoliating parties. 

ii) The union participating in the collective hargaiiiing process iliust be strong. At the 
same time? the management should recognize the union aiid hargai~i in  good filith. 

iii) Both the parties need to have flexibility in nlaki~ig adjusti~lents to the denlai~ds made. 

iv) They 'need to gather comparable data on wages and other welfare benefits i n  similar 
industries in the region. 

v) The complexity of the collective bargaining agenda reguires experience and skill on 
the part of' the negotiators. 

10.6 WORKERS' PARTICIPATION IN 
MANAGEMENT (WPM) 

10.6.1 The Concept 

The concept of workers' participation in inanagemelit (WPM) is viewed as a nlechaiiism 
where workers have a say in the decision-making process of an enterprise.. This is 
possihle if the workers are treated as 'partmkrs' in the illanageillen1 of the enterprise, i.e., 
the workers participate in management and share the responsibilities of it. 

The scope and the extent of workers' participation depends on the ob.iectives set to be 
achieved by the three actors of the industrial relations system - the employees, the 
en~:nlployer, and the government. In India, the workers expect that WPM will lead to h e  
achievement of security of employment, hetter wages, honus, elc. The employers inlerest 
is to nlaxihlise protits through illcreased production. The Government expects WPM to 
bring about an increase in productivity and peaccful induslrial relations. . 

10.6.2 Schemes of WPM in India 

Three masor schemes of WPM have been introduced in Intlia. Thesc schenles provide for 
the setting up of i)  works committees, i i )  joint manapcmcnt councils, i i i )  shop councils; 
and iv) joint councils. 

i) Works Committees 

The Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 provides for the scllil~g up of' a works co~llnlittee with a 
view to i)  promote measures for securing and preserving good relatiolis between employers 
and workmen; and ii) sort out differences of opin~otl in respect of  matters of common 
interest to employers and employees. 



Eccllllln~ic I'olicy aucl Pralnework ~ h e  Com~llittee co11sists of e~lual n~~mher of. elected 1.epresentatives of the employers and 
e1llployees. ~ h c  Works Colllnlittee's recomnlendatio~ls have no binding either on the 
ell~ployers or on employees. Their fi~llctioning, however, is not satisfactory due to a) lack 
of clarity ill  the scope alld [ullctions of the committees; h) conflict between the elected 
representxtivcs of the works committees and c)  lack of adequate support from trade unions 
operating in the enterpnses. 

ii) Joint Management Councils,(.TMCs) 

The Illdustrial Policy Resolution, 1956 ahserved that, 'in a socialist democracy labour is a 
partnu in the common tusk of developnlent and should pxticipate in i t  with enthusiasm. 
There should ht: joint consultation kund workers and techiliciarls should, wherever possible, 
be associated progressively i n  management'. The JMCs, consisting of representatives of 
workers and malagernelit, were iiltroduced in 1958. The essential features of JMC scheme 
are : a) the council is entitled to he consulted on certain specified matters,.-b) in  some 
other issues, the nlanagemellt is expected to share information with the council, and c) in a 
set of fuilctions ad.ministrative respo~lsihilities have to he given to the council. All such 
matters as wages, honus and allowances which are suhjects under collective bargaining 
were excluded fro111 the scope of the JMCs. 

The main objectives of the JMC scheme are as follows: i )  to promote cordial relations 
between nla~iagement and workers, i i )  to huild understanding a~ld trust betweell 
management and workers; iii) to inlprove the efficiency of the workers; iv) to provide 
welfare facilities to the workers; and v) to educate workers to be equipped to parlicipate in 
these schemes. 

The scope of the JMCs is wider tha~i that of Works Committees. Another point of 
difference is that JMCs are supposed to have administrative responsibility for wclfare 
measures, safety, vocatiollal training, etc. 

The progress of the IMC scheme has been slow due to several reasons. The National 
Commission on Labour observed that the schenle of JMCs did not meet with success. 
The JMCs had to face many difficulties in their working which relate to management, 
workers and trade u~iions. Some of the prohlen~s have been as follows: i) lack of faith 
and commitment to the schenle on the part of n~anagemmt, ii) lack of clarity'in the 
objectives of the scheme, iii) Lhe differences .that exist between managenlenl and workers, 
iv) the indifferent attitudes of both nlaliagenlent and workers; v) non-implementation of 
decisions of the council or delay in their implementation, vi) inter union and intra-union 
rivalries. 

iii) Shop Councils 

A scheme for workers' participation in industry was annouilced by the Government in' 
October 1975. The scheme provides for shop councils at the sllop level p d  joint councils 
at the enterprise level. 

The main features of shop councils scheme are as follows: 

a) the scheme is applicable to enterprises employing 500 or more workers, 

b) each enterprise should coiistitute one or more shop councils for the whole unit; 

c) each shop council consists of an equal number of representatives of employers and 
workers; the employas representatives are nominated by the management and the 
representatives of workers myst belong to the shop or department concerned; 

d) the number of shop coutlcils is decided by the employees in co~isultation with the 
recognized union; 

e) the number of menlhas of each council may be determined by the employer in ' 

consultation with the recognized union; 

f )  the decisions of the'shop council will be tiikeii on the basis of consensus and not by 
voting; 

g) the decision of a shbp council is to be implemented by the parties concerned within a 
period of one month; 

h) . a shop council, once formed, will function for a period of two years; 



i )  the shop coluicil should lueet at least once a m o ~ ~ t h ;  

j the chairmil11 01' the shop co~.lncil S ~ O L I I ~  he il 11~i11li11ee 01 tllc IililllilgelllcIit ~ I I I ~  il vice- 
ch;lirm;ul should he elected from amongst workers. 

~ l l c  main ii~nctions of the shop councils arc: lo i~~ll l rovc !lroduction. productivity and 
el ' t izicn~y; to study prohlems of  ahscnrccis~n. low !l~-otlucrivi~y ;\lid rcconimcud measures to 
I . ~ ( I L I C ~  them; to assist in milintaiuing discil>linc i n  llic slioll; 10, loolt al'lcr sill'cty meilsurcs 
aucl other physical worlcing conditions. wc1l';u-c i~ncl Iic;~lrh c o ~ i c l i ~ i o ~ ~ s  01' the sliop; i~ntl to 
ensure tlow 0 1 '  lwo-way comm~~uica t ion  hclwcc~i ~ n u ~ i ; ~ p c ~ i i c ~ i l  ;111tl wor'ltcrs. particularly 011 

rll:ltrcrs relaring to production taricts. 

i v )  .loint Councils 

The tellure of a ,joint council is for two years. Its chairnlan will he the chief executive of  
the unit. The vice-chairman will he nomillatscl hy the workers' memhers of the C O U I I C ~ ~ .  

The secretary will he appointed hy the joint council who will he ~responsihle for 
discharging ils fil~~ctiolis.  The  ioillt council will lliccl ollcc ill I'o~lr months. The decisioas 
ol' the J o i ~ i t  co~111cil &re taken hy consellsus. The clccisions shall he implemented within 
one ,month. 

The main liulctions of loint colulcils arc: i l)  I I X  ~ ~ i o d l ~ c l l v ~ t y  Iiorms; h) resolve malters 
w h ~ c h  are ~ ~ ~ ~ r c s o l v c c l  hy Lhc shop councils; c )  scc rhar (he ~,r.otluct~ol~ targets ilre achieved 
ro make op t in~um use of raw materiels; and ( 1 )  look ill'lcr 11lc ge~icral health and safety 
nleilswes 01' t l ~ c  unit as a whole. 

It may h e  ohserved that in India WPM has not i~chieved the ohjectives of cooperation 
hetwce~i workers and management. A nlumhcr of factors have contributed to this: the 
il:.dillere!~t attitude qf management towards the schemes; lack of follow L I ~  measures o n  
the  art of government for implelllentntion ol' the schcmcs. lack of ~ ~ r ~ d c r s l a ~ ~ d i n g  on the 
part of wade unions and their attitude towilrcls the scllcnlc. 

Certain prc-requisites suc11 as efticie~lt nlanagemcnl. il strol~g ~rildc union, educating the workers 
for c fkcdve  participation will help the successl'al i r n l ) l c ~ n c ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i o ~ ~  ol' WPM schemes. 

Check .Youl- Progress C 

I .  Define collective ha~.gaining. 

2. Mention ... ally two pre-requisites I'or succcss l~~l  collcc~ivc h i ~ r p i ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ g .  

............................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................... ....................................................................................... 
..................................................................... ........I ...................................... 

...................1...........................Q.~................. ............................................................................ 
3. What are the main ohjectives o f  IMC scheme? 

10.7 LET US SUM UP 

Industrial relations plays a cnlcial role in cs[ahlishiop anel mainwininf i~lduslrial peace in 
thc country. A 11~1nlher of fklctors - social, econonlic and ~,olitical - have intluenced 
i!~ilustrial relations in our country. . 

Iutl~rstlid Relations 



Ec(lnnmic Plblicy i~ncl [zrsmework After i~~dependencl: signil'icani developments have taken plact: in the field of industrial 
relations. The I~ldustrial Dispules Acl: I947 was enacted which provides for establishment 
of permanent machinery I'or the settleiaent of industrial disputes. 

The various measures for the prevention and settlement of industrial disputes can be 
broadly categorised into: if statutory measups and, ii) non-statutory measures. Statutory 
measures relate to the various types of machinery set up by Government under the 
Industrial Disputes Acl, 1947. The industrial relations nlachinery as provided in the Act 
constitutes- a) conc~liiition, h) arbitration, and c) adjudication, Non-statutory measures, 
such as the code ol'tlisciplinc, workers' participation in management and collective 
hslrgainillg are supporlcd hy government and help in  settlement of disputes. 

Several labour laws were ellacted to protect 'the labo~u from exploitation. The labour 
legislatioas however. lilid more emphi~sis on settlenlent of disputes rather than the 
promotion 01' sound lahour ~naaagenlent relations. 

10.8 KEY WORDS 

Conciliation : a niethod which hrings about settlement in disputes through the intervention 
ol'.a third pilrty. 

Collective bargaining : negotiation ahout working conditions and terms of employment 
hc lwee~~  lwo groups- one group representing the einployers and the other representing 
cm]>loyees. 

Wol-kers' participation in Management (WPM) : a nlechanisnl where workers have a 
say i n  Lhe decision-making process of an enterprise. 

I 10.9 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A 1, a) elilployees 

b) employers 

c) government 

B 2, i) False, ii) True, iii) False, iv) True, v) False 

10.10 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Define the collcept of industrial relations. Briefly explain the industrial relations 
scenario in India since independence. 

I 2. Write a note on the various causes of industrial disputes? 

3. Examine the various measures for the prevention and settlement of industrial disputes. 

4. Explain the concept of collective bargaining. What are the types of collective 
bargaining agreements iuld how it is conducted? 

I 5. Discuss the scheines of workers' participation in management. 

Note: These questions will help you to understand the Unit better. Try to write 
, answers for them, but do not send your answers to the University. These are 

for your practice only. 



tJNIT 111 SMALL SCALE SECTOR 

Structure 

1 1 . 0  Oblectives 

1 1.1 Introduction 

11.2 Sig~iifica~icc and Growth of Small Scale Sector 

11 -2.1 Defi~iition 

11.2.2 Significance 

11.2.3 Growth 

11.3 Prohlems of Sniall Scale Sector 

11.4 Instit~itioiii~l Franlework for Srn;lll Scale Induslry 

1 1.4.1 National Level Institutious 

1 1.4.2 Statc Level Infrastructure 

11.4.3 District Level Centres 

1 I .5 Government Policy Towards Snlifll Scale llidustries 

11.5.1 Industriill Policy for Sinall Sc2lle Industry 

11.5.2 Programmes for .Promotion o f  Small Scale Ilidustry 

11.6 L e t U s S u m U p  

11.7 Aiiswers to Check your Progress 

11.8 Ternmind Questions 

- 

11.0 OB JECTIVES 

Al'ler studying this unit you should be ilble to: 

r define what is a small scalc i~idustry (SSI) 

0 explaiii the significance illid growth of srnilll scale sector (SSS) in lndia 

e state the problems faced by SSS 

r present the iiistitu~ioiial framework for SSIs. 

r critically evaluate the Goverrinlent policy towiuds SSIs 

1 1 .  INTRODUCTION 

l11e small scalc sector (SSS) plays a sigiiificalit role in our economy. It has a high 
potenlial for ge~ierating employment, conlrihudoii to industrial production, aiid dispersal of 
units to rurai aiid backward areas. It also Ilelps in promoting entrel~reneurship and 
earning foreign exchange. 'Illis is the reason why snlall scale sector has been accorded an 
iillportailt positiorl in the successive industrial policy formulations and the five year plans. 

I11 this iuiil you will study the significance aiid growth o f  small scale sector in the Indian 
ec1.)1lomy, arid v2uious problems that thesc institutions > r e  facing. Y(lu will also get 
a~quaintcd with the programmes and policies Ibr small scalc i~idustries and the existing 
ilistitlltioiial framework to fl~cilitille their growlh. However, this unit aims to concentrate 
mainly on small scale industry. 

11.2 SIGNIFICANCE AND GROWTH OF SMALL SCALE 
SECTOR 

11.2.1 Definition 
A small scale industrial unit is defined i11 Lerins of' initial i~ivestmellt in plallt and 



Economic Policy m d  Fran~ework machinery, whether held in ownership terms or by lease or by hire purchase. The definition 
of has been periodically revised by raisin$ the ceiling of investment (Table 11.1). 

Tahle 11.1: Small Scale Industry: Definitional Changes 

Up to 
1958 

1960 

1966 

1975 

1980 

In 1966 the small scale units were defined as undertakings with a fixed capital investment 
of less than Rs.7.5 l abs  and allcillary units with a fixed capital investment of Rs.10 lakhs. 

EmpIoyment Criterion Investment Criterion 

1985 

1990 

In 1975 the invest~l~e~it limit was raised to Rs. 10 lakhs for small scale units and Rs. 15 
lakhs in case of ancillaries. 111 1977 the concept of tiny unit was introduced; it was defined 
in terms of investment li,n~it upto Rs. 1 lakh. Under the Industrial Policy Statement of 
1980, this limit was further raised to Rs. 20 lakhs for small scale units, Rs. 25 lakhs for 
ancillary units and Rs. 2 lakhs for'tiny units. In 1985 the investment limit was again 
raised to Rs. 35 lakhs for small scale units and Rs. 45 lakhs for, ancillary units. 

period1 Small Scale 

Fixed capital investment 
up to Rs. 0.5 million 

Gross value of fixed 
assets upto Rs.0.5 n~illion 

I~~vest~nent only in plant 
and machinery up to 
Rs. 0.75 millio~l 

Rs, 1.0 million 

Rs. 2.0 nlillion 

According to the Illdustrial Policy Statement of 1990, the investmelit ceiling for small scale 
units has been raised from Rs. 35 lakhs to Rs. 60 lakhs and for ancillary units from Rs.45 
lakhs to Rs. 75 lakhs. Ilivestnlent miling with respect to tiny units has been increased 
from Rs. 2 lakhs to Rs. 5 lakhs. 

In 1997 the investnle11t lilnit has hen further raised to Rs.3 crore for both small scale and 
ancillary units. The invesunept limit for tiny units has heen enhanced to Rs. 25 lakh. 

Ancil larjl 

Rs. 3.5 million' 

Rs. 6.0 million 

11.2.2 Significance 

Fixed capital investpent 
up to Rs. 0.5 nlillion 

Gross value of fixed 
assets upto Rs.1.0 million 

h~vestment only in plant 
md machineiy up to 
Rs. 1.0 million 

Rs. 1.5 million 

Rs. 2.5 million 

1997 , Rs. 30.0 milliori 

In'the earlier section we studied that the small scale sector has a high potential for 
providing eniploy~nent, dispersal of industries and prorhoting entrepreneurship. This sector 

' 

plays a very imporlalit role in o ~ u  industrial.economy because of its low capitd intensity 
and the capacity of earning foreign exchange for the country. Given below are some of 
the poirits which demonstrate the significaqqe of small-scale industries. 

Employment up to 50 
workers if using power or 
up to 100 workers if not 
using power 

Employment criterion 
dropped 

R;. 30.0 million 

Iis. 4.5 million 

Rs. 7.5 million 

~mphas iz i i i~  the importance of small industries in &k.economic development the Industrial 
Policy Resolutiai~ of 1956 stated: 

- 

"They provide immediate large-scale einploymellt, they offer a method of ensuring a more 
equitable distribution of he national iucome and they facilitate an effective mobilisation of 
resources af capital and 1 kill Ghich might otherwise remain unutilised. Some of the 
problems that unplanned urbanisation tends to create will be avoided by the establishment 
of smdl centres of induspial production all over the country." 

The Industrial policy Resolution, therefore, places the following arguments in favour of 
I small industries. 

1. The employment Argument: It is based on the assumption that small enterprises ate 
labour intensive and thus create more e~n~ lo~n lmt ' pe r  unit of capital employed. A 



developi~lg economy is characterized hy high i~lcide~lce of uncmployn~ent and, 
theret'oru, small enterprises which help to enlarge the volullle o f  employment with 
FciUce capital should be encoluaged. 

2 .  The Equality Argument: It suggests that the income ge~ierated in il large number of 
small e~lterprises is dispersed more widely ha11 income generated in a few large 
enterprises. Thus small scale industries will nOt only lead Lo equitable distribution hut 
reduce the concentration of economic power as well. 

7 'The Latent Resources Argument: This ilrguinttnt suggests that - 
i) small enterprises are capable of tapping latenl and unutilised resources; . 

ii) snlall enterprises encomilge the growth oL' i\ class ol' ~111illl entrepreneurs which is 
more dynamic and efficient and 

iii) small enterprises are able to bring idle savings in productivc use. . 

4. The Decentralization Argument: Large-scale i~~dustries ;\re mostly concentrated in 
nletropolitan cities. It is therefore necessary to prcvcnt congestion in large cities. 
Smaller towiis and remote villages should also hcnet'il I'rom nloderil industrialisation. 
This is possible by setting up snlall enterprises and promoting industrial growth in 
semi-urban uld rural areas. 

5 .  Other Arguments 

i) The rise of new industries like cornpulers hils made it possiblc for small units to 
access nloder~i technology and new skills. T)is will enable the snlall units to 
improve the quality of their protluc~s and reduce the costs. 

ii) ,The small units iue more innovative and ~rocluctive due to iilhere~~l adva~itages 
that they have in terms of tlexihility of  decision making. .. 

iii) Small unils are quick in studying the changes in Lastcs (11 consumers ilrld i11 
adjustilig their productio~i procas ;~ccording to Lhe needs o f  conslumers. 

iv) When iL new line of production is s t i~ted on  a small scille the minimisation of 
risk is possible. 

Sn~all Scde Sector 

v) Small units are the symbols of natioual idtntity. They ;~rc illways locally owned 
and controlled and would strenglhcu the social systems and cult~~ral  trndidous of 
liatio~ial identity. 

11;2.3 Growth 

Ths small scale sector has witnessed a pheno~nensl growl11 in ~ h c  posl-iudepende~ice period 
iind today it has enlerged ils a promi~ieilt seclor in our economy, Growth i n  the s~uall  scale 
scctor can be measured in ternls o f  the lollowiag criteria: i )  Indusuial units, ii) Protluction, 
iii) Employment, iv) Capital iilvestmei~t and v) Exports. Tlie growth llas heen consislently 
significant not o~ily irt terms of units but in terms of employmcnl ;lud production 21s well 
(Table 11.2). The phenomenal growth in the sector IS mninly d ~ l c  to the enco~wagcment, 
support and guidance given by the Government. 

Table 11.2: Growth of Small Scale Intlastry (19XO-81 to 1992-93) 

Yetu 

1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
19.84-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 

Number of Units 
(Lakh) 

8.74 
9.62 

10.59 
11.55 
12.40 
13.53 
14.62 
15.83 
17.12 
18.23 
19.48 
20.80 
22.35 

Emplo ynlen t 
(Lakh No.) 

7 1 .O 
75.0 
79.0 
84.2 
90.0 
96.0 

101.4 
107.0 
113.0 
11 9.6 
125.3 
120.8 
134.0 

Productiou (Rs. Crore 
at current prices) 

28,060 
32,600 
35,000 
41,620 
50,520 
6 1,228 
72,250 
87,300 

106,400 
132,320 
155,340 
178.699 
209,300 



kct,nc~nric P1,licy :~ntl F~.:~tt~ework Data show that  lie ~l l~~l lher  of s~llall scale uui~s,grew fro111 about 9 lakhs in  1980-81 to- 
nearly 29 lakhs in 1996-97. During the same period, employment generaled by these units 
went up lionl 71 laMi to IbO laklls. The "due 3f production iilcrtased from Rs.28,060 
crore to Rs. 1,12,636 crorr. during the same period. The value of exports by small scale , 

units increased from Rs, 1,641 crore to Rs. 39,249 crore during this period. It is important 
lo note here that accclrdirlg to some estinlates, exports from the small scale sector account -: 
for ahout 35 per ccnt of the toul value of exports from India. .. 

Some of the industries in \he small scale sector which contribute significantly to exports 
are ready-madc garments. le;~ther proclucls, handicrafts, gems and jewellary, hosiery and 
marine products. and ol' course the computer software, etc. 

Check Your PI-ogress A 

1.  What is the definition of 21 sillall scale ind~istrial unit? 

................................................................................................................................................ 
2. Give the equality iugtllllellt i n  filvour of the small industries. 

3. State the different criteria for measuring the giowth in the small scale sector. 

i) ........................................... ii) ........................................................ 
iii) ......................... ... ........... iv) ...................................................... 

4. Fill in the hlanks: 

........................................ i )  The small scale sec~or helps in promoting and earning 

.......... ii) In 1977, the concept of ...................... .. unit was introduced. 

iii) SnlalI enterprises ;are able to bring idle saviilgs in ........................................ use, 

iv) When a new line of' production is s t i~ted on a small scale the - of risk is  possible. 

............ v) Snlall units are the symhol .......................... ., 

- - 

11.3 PROBLEMS OF SMALL SCALE SECTOR 

In the previous sectlon we hk~ve discussed the significulce and growth of small scale 
sector. The contribution 01' small scale industry to Indian economy in terms of 
employment generalioll, industrial production, and exports is remarkable. However, the 
organisational pattern of these industries places thein at a disadvantage which gives rise to 
various problems. Let us study in detail the major problems being faced by the small scale 
industry. 

I 

1 Availability of Raw Materials: Scarcity of raw materials i s  one of the major 
problenls faced by s i ~ ~ a l l  scale industry. This means a waste of productive capacity for 

* ,  
the economy and a loss to the unit. Despite the various measures taken by government 
for supply of raw matmials to the small, scale sector, this sector does not get a 
proportionate share in raw material allocation. 

Moreover illally small scale industries use imported raw materials. Whenever there is a 
, difficulty in obtaining this raw material either on account of foreign exchange shortage 

40 or sollle other reason, these irldustries have to suffer a setback. 

--  



2. problem of Finance: Inadequate arrangement for finance i111d credit is the main 
ohstacle in the development of snlall scale units. Considering the vital role of small 
industries in our industrial economy, the tolal amount 01' loans granted to snjall 
industries forllls a very small part of the total loans to l~ldiar~ industries. I11 the recent 
years there has been some improvement with fornlalisation of financial assistance to 
thcse industries. However, mosl artisalls and craftsmen piuticularly those helonging lo 
the poorer sections of the society a~ld  working in small towns and villages are still 
ul~ahle to ohtain their credit requirements. 

3. Problem of' Marketing: Marketing co~lstrai~lt is another major problem being faced by 
small scale industries. In the absence of i111y nlarketi~~g organisation most of thcse 
illdustnes are forced to restrict their sales to the local miu.ket only. Since they ca~lnot 
draw the customers li'om distant ~narkets they are compelled to restrict their scale of 
operation. Because of lack of demand they have to face shortage of working capital 
a ~ ~ d  financ~al resources which oftell forces then1 to sell their products at lower prices. 

4. Shortage of Power: The snlall producers are the worst affected by the problenl of 
shortage ol' power. Due to non-availahilily of cheap power the small scale industries 
are not ahle to f ~ ~ l l y  utilise their capacity. These iudustries havc to mallage wilhin the 
availahle means ilS they call not afford to havc their own power units which involve 
heavy costs. 

5. Problem of Technical Assistance: Low level o f  technology and shortage o f  trained 
and cxpcric~lced supervi,sory personnel have I~ampcred the development of small scale 
industries. Having no access to latest developmei~ls in the field of knowledge a~ld 
skills, productivity (11' these industries continues to he low. Another widespread 
prohle~n is sickness alnollg small units which you have i~lreatly studied in 111lit 9 of 
this Block. 

11.4 INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR 
SMALL SCALE INDUSTRY 

Over a period the goverllnlellt has evolved an exteusive institutional network for the 
promotion and growlh of small-scale industry. Tllesc il~s~itutions are spread at different 
levels-national Icvel, stale level and dislricl level - to look ilftcr difl'erent aspects of the 
dcvelopmcnt programmes. 

11.4.1 National Level Institutions 

Small Industries Development 0rg:inisntion (SIDO) 

SIDO, headed hy il Development Commissioner, is under the Millistry of Induslry. This is 
ill1 apex hhady which acts as a policy i'onnulating, coordinaling and monitoring agency for 
the development of sillall scale ii~dustries in Lhe country. It sceks to provide technical, 
economic a~ld m;ulagement consul~ancy services Lo smull scale units. It also provides 
trainil~g , common facility services, common pro~issing and lestiilg fi~cilities, toolillg 
L:'cilitics, ~narketillg assistance, etc. to these ~mils. SIDO prov~des Lhese services through a 
nrlwork ol' institulions. It has 28 Snldl Il~dusuies Services Inslitutes (SISIs), 30 hranch 
inslitules, 37 extelision centres, 19 field testi~lg ceuues. 4 regional lcsting centres and 2 
footwei~ t r a i ~ l i ~ ~ g  centres. 

SISIs and their branches and extension centres provide the following services: 

i) provide technical aud managerial consultal~cy to existi~lg and potential sinall 
en treprelleurs. 

iii organize training programmes on techllical a~ld managerial issues. 

iii) make lechno-economic sLxveys in select areas and i~ldustries to identify new industrial 
opportunities. 

iv) col~duct exltrepreneurship developmenl programmes to motivate new entrepreneurs. 

V) provide co~lllllon facility services and vocational training. 

vi) prepare reports for modernisation of select units in select industries. 

Small Scale Sector 



I I I I I ~  SIDO C O ~ I ~ U C I S  e ~ ~ ~ r c l ~ r e ~ ~ c ~ ~ r s l ~ i p  ~ C \ ~ C I O ~ ~ I I . I ~ I ; L  1)rogr:1111111es through the SISIS a d  their 
branches. The prr,grilinincs i~li~iillly s~itr~cd i'or gradt~ate engineers, have been .lil,e~.~,., ' ' 

exlended 10 womelrt educated lu~e~iiplo~led, iirLisiuls, techrlicians, physicaIly haridicapped 
and weaker sections of the community. SIDO provides Lxport marketing information, . . . 
export coasultancy ilnd organists training courses nud seminars for promoting exports. 
SIDO publishes a monthly ,io~~r~iill - Laghu Udyog Sa~liachar - holh in Hindi and 
English 1.0 disseminate i ~ l t ' o r ~ ~ ~ i ~ l i o ~ ~  lor thc hcllefil ol' cxislillp iuld prospective elltrepreneurs 
illld (:Ollcl.rllctl ; I .~L' I ICICS.  

National Small [ndustries Col.l~ol.:~tion (NSIC) I 
NSIC supplies mach~acry lo \ I ~ ; I I I  clllcr llrlhcs I ~ I I  Illre purt;hase hasis. Its other Su~ictions 
iaclude pro~norii~~i ol' hchcrl~cs lor sr~(~plyillc r:1\\) 111~1rcr1alh and colnponellts to SSI and 
provides marked119 i111d cxporl ; I S S ~ ~ L , I I ~ C C .  

National Institute of Smi~ll Industry Ilrtension l'rahing (NISIET) 

It conducts training progri11lillIcs in the ; I ~ c ; I ~  01' tlcvclopme~lt, promoti011 arid llianagement 
of smilll. rural aad iutisiui ~ndustries. Ilrcl>urill~o~l 0 1 '  I'easihilily repbrts, project reports, 
training n~ethocls. etc 771c lnai~ulc'h hcrvicch ilrc utili~cd [or cdllsultallcy hy cel~traI and 
State Govern~nen~ cicp;trtmca~h 111 Ihcir ~~ogr;lnlinch I'or small inddstry development. 

Natio~aal Institute for Iht~*epreneursliip ;rnd Small Business Development (NIESBUD) 

T h ~ s  IS ao iipex hotly I'or coordi~lali~lp cn~rel~rcncl~riill development programmes orpanised 
hy viirio~~s eotrepreileurship tlcvelol~~nent i~lsr~l~~lch i n  the county. The institute orgariiscs 
t r a i n ~ ~ ~ g  I>rogrammcs for motivato~s. trainers iuld cnlrepreneurs. It also coordi~lates traini~lg 
activities ot various i~latitutio~~s and agencies. I t  prcpilres modcl wining syllabus for 
various organisatiolls engaged in  trai liing ilctivides. 

Small Industries Development Rank of India (SIDBI) 

It is the ilpex l'inauoi:11 institutiqn engaged i n  111c tlcvelol~ment of small industry. SIDBI 
provides both direct and indirect financial assis~;~oc.c LO small i~ldustrial units. It renders 
direct assistdilce for ~pccii~lized marketing ;Igenclca. intlustrial estates, acquisition of  
machincry, equity capitnl lhrough sofc loii~l schc~nch clc. I t  provides direct assistaice 
through co~nmercial hiinks. 

11.4.2 State Level Infrastructi~re 

At the stale level. Directorate of Indusu-~es is the apex hody .for coordinating and 
implenlellti~lg various progriimmes for sniail industry development. 'I%e Small Industries 
DeveIopllient Corl~oriltions (SIDCs) play a major role through the provisiorl of industrial 
services. The State Fi~lanciill Corporiitions (SFCs) meet the tern1 loan requirements of 
sniall Industrieh. SFCs hiive hra~lches in 111ost o f  the districts in each state. 

Most of thk stalch have set L I I )  Lht'ir clwn entrepreneurship development institutes. Recently 
sonle of Lhe states have initiated smilll Illdustries Marketing Corporations. 

. 11.4.3 District Level Centres 

District Industries Cc~ltres Progri~~ume was lau~lched in 1978 to provide different services 
and support to v11lilge iuld small entrepreneurs under one roof. Today, there are 422 
District Indus~ ies  Centres (DICs) to cover 431 districts out of  the total of 436 districts in 
the country. DICs ire joiutly' sponsored hy the Central and State Governments. 

Check Your I'rogress I( 

1. Lisl ol.it the prohle~ns o I' sruall scalz sector. 



2.  What kiud of services do the SISIs provide'! 

3 What are the activities of SIDBI'! 

11.5 GOVERNMENT POLICY TOWARDS SMALL 
SCALE INDUSTRY 

11.5.1 Industrial Policy for Small Scale Industry 

The small scalc scctor has always beell given a promineiir place in the s~.lccessivc ind~inrial 
p;)licies. The Government of Indjil in its first Industrial Policy Resolutiou (IPR) 1948. 
empl~asiscd the role iuid importance of small scalc industries (SSIs) i n  'India's economic 
development. 

The IPR, 1956 stressed the role of SSI a~id re-einphas~scd that SSI provides in~nledinte 
large scale employment. It stated that SSI ol't'ers il n~clhoil 01' clis~~rillg more equitable 
dislrihutio~~ of national income a~id facilitate a n  el'fcclive mohilisation of resources. The 
Indusuial Policy Resolution, 1956 kept the erilire small scale iotlusuy outside Lhe purview 
01' industrial licensing. It uoderlined the need li)r modcr~iisil~ion and Lechiiologicnl 
upgradation ol' SSI. 

?he Industrial Eslates Prograillllle was introduced by the Cc~itral Govcrnnlent i n  1955. Tile 
programme wils launched with two objectives: 

i)  promotion of modern si~lall industry through provision of vi~ious infraslructural 
facilities. alid ecoliomic incentives; aiid 

ii) dispersal of industries away l'rom mclropolilan cities Lhrough suitable locatioli o l  
induslrial estates in rural and semi-urhan cciitrcs. 

In 1977 thc responsibility of industrial estales was Lranskrrcd LO srille governwciils. 

kl'tcrwiuds thc Goverilnlent ilitroduced several schemes for Ihe protcclion and pronlolion of 
small industry. These are: resavalion ol' ileins for produc~ion i n  Lhe smi~Il scale sector, 
reservation of sillall scale industry items Ibr purchasing by the Gover~lmeiit, excise duty 
concession, co~lcessional finance, etc. A briel' description of these facilities is given in 
sectioll 11.5.2. In addition to these schemes, various iastitutious were set up lo look after 
diiferent aspects of the development progrilillmes (Seclion 11.4). 

The Industrial Policy Statement of 1977 has substantially iucrdased the nulnber of items 
reserved for SSI production. The Industrial Policy state men^ ol' 1980 laid guideliues for 
st-engthening the existing facilities for SSI. 

' 

New Policy for Small Industries, 1991 

In 1991 the Government announced a separilte Industrial Policy for SSI. Until 1991 the 
policy measures t'or SSI formed part of gelieral induslrial ~~olicy. The mqjor thn~st of Lhe 
Ncw Induslrial Policy 1991 was on t.lik developmcul ol' SSls. I 

The maiu features of the new policy qe: 

i )  to tlll'ow eqmty participation up to 24 per cent by other industrit~l i~ndertakings 
ii~cludi~ig foreign conlpanies. This, is to enccsurtlge modeniisntion and techliology 
upgradation. 

S111d1 Sc i~ le  Sector 



&on[omic Policy and Framework ii) to encourage complen~entujty in productio~i programmes of large and small 
enterprises. 

iii) to accord priority to s~llall and tiny sector in allocation of indigenous raw materials. 

iv) to provide easier access to instit~~tional finance. 

v) to recog~iize SIDO as the noda! agency to support SSI in export promotion. 

vi) to encourage sale of SSI products u i ~ d a  c o n ~ i n o ~ ~  brand nmes .  

vii) to widen the scope of Niltio~ial Equity Fund (for prqjects upto Rs.10 lakhs). 

viii)to enlarge the Si~igle Window Loans (to cover prqjects upto Rs.20,lakhs). C o q e r c i a l  
banks are also to be associated. 

ix) to allow private industry to set up industrial estates. 

x) to recognize service sector as tiny sector. 

It is thus clear that small scale industry has gained increasing inlportance over the years. 
The earlier policies have emphasized the imporlalice of s~nall scale industry in India's 
economic development. The New Ii~dustrial Policy of 1991 has, however laid more thrust 
on the developlllent of slllall scale sector. Several ~~ i~ iov i t ive  schemes were announced for 
improvi~lg competitivei~~ss of small scale industry. 

11.5.2 .Programmes for Promotion of Small Scale Industry 

The Government has evolved a comprehe~lsive schenle of policies ;md incentives for the 
promotion and growth of s~nall-scale industry. 

Reservation of Items for Production 

The policy of reserving certain product lines exclusively for the small scale sector was 
introduced in 1967 with 47 products. The nuinber of such reserved items presently stands 
at 814. Statutory support has heen provided to the policy of reservation of itelus in 1984 
through an an~endment to the Industrial Devgloplaent and Regulation Act, 1951. 

Reservation of items for exclusive Plu-chasing from the Small Scale Sector 

This policy reserves 410 items for exclusive purchasing by the Government. The needs of 
Government departlne~lts for these 410 items have to be lnet by purchases from the small 
scale sector. The Directorate General of Supplies imd Disposals (DGS & D) deals with 
purchases from the small scale sector. 

Incentives in Backward Areas 

The Cetltrd Goveri~~lleilt has provided several i~ice~ilives to enahle entrepreneurs to 
establish i~ldustrial underti,aings in backward areas. These illce~itives include : 
collcessional finance, suhsidy on  fixed ciyital investmalt, preferential treatment in 
licensing, etc. 

Central Excise Duty Exemption 

The exc.ise duty exemptioa schenle for s~llall scdc u ~ ~ i t s  was illtroduced in 1986-87. U~lder 
this scheme, prese~~tly with effecr from 1997-98 tiill exemption from clearances up to 
Rs.30 lakhs in a year is granted, a tlat rtite of duty of 3% on c le i~a~ lces  between Rs. 30 
lakhs to Rs. 50 lakh ant1 5%: on clearances up to Rs. 100 lakh is charged. 

Most of the state governments have gralited sales tax vcxe~nption at varying degrees for a 
wide variety ol' SSI products, 

Ancillary Development Suh-Contracting Excl~ange 

SIDO has set up ill1 Ancillary Drvrlopnle~~t Divisio~i at the Central Governillent level to 
develop snlall scale. ilticillary and sub-contracting units in thc country. Under ,this 16 
sub-contracting exchanges h,lve been set up in SISIs across the coui~uy. These exchanges 
act as all inforn~ation-house for miuching the requireme~its of buyers in the large scale 
sector and sellers ill thr'small scale sector. 



Marketing Assistance 

In order to help the small units Lo market their products, S~l~a l l  Industries Development 
Corporations (SIDCs) submit tenders on hehalf of snliill scale industrial tmits to various 
agencies including DGS & D, Railways, ~ e f i n c e  and Stiitc Stores Purchase Authorities 
including public sector undertakings. 

Export Promotion 

SIDO provides the following facilities for promotion ol' exports of SSI products. 

i) export marketing information, 

ii) export consultancy 

iii) organising training courses and se~uinars sii export marketing 

Trade delegations and study teams are h e i ~ ~ g  sponsored to help Ihe small scale units 
develop contacts with foreign buyers. Under this progriimlnc, 60 per cclil (if the 
expc~~diture incurred hy trade delegations is met hy [lic Ministry o f  Commerce under the 
Marketing Developnlent Assistance Scheme. 

Haw Material Imports 

SIDO plays a major role in assessing the needs and supplying scarce raw materials through 
iiilports to SSI. Under the Advanced Lice~lsing Schelue, sm;lll 111iits arc able to ill~port raw 
niaterials, colnponerits and spare parts required for  export production without payn'lenl o f  
export duty. 

Economic Infol-mation 

The Economic Information Division at SIDO providcs inl'orrniltioo on various aspects o f  
s~iiilll industry developnlent. The Economic 1nli)rrnation Division at SlSIs provides 
c~onomic information, cousultancy services. guitlancc i111tl ; I S S ~ S L ~ ~ I I C C  to s~ilall scillc trnits. 

Modernisation Programme 

The modernisation progranirne of SIDO envisages t~pgrildiition ol' ohsolcte techllolo~y 
through identification o f  input needs of SSI in n~ral, t~rhan a ~ ~ d  hilckwartl ilrcils.. Thc main 
objectives of the progralnnie are: 

a) improvement in production technology; 

h) product developme~~t design; 

c'l testing, design and qi~ality a~nvcll; 

(I) machincry and equipment; ' 

e) selection of proper raw material; and 

1') appliciltion 01' iniproved management tccl~nolopy 

Mnrc Ihan 20 industries have heen selected on All-lndiii hasis and ahout 40 iedustries 011 

ihc hirsik of concentration i n  different states for intc~lsivc progr;immc of  moder~iisatjon, 
/ 

\ 

Check Your Progress C 

'1. What wcre the objectives of  Industrial Estalcs Progr;ir~lmc? 

2. Write any three main features of New Policy ( 1.90 1 1 l'or SSls. 
, . 

.~..,,.,..,1,.,,,.,...1...,.,,,...,*~..,.,.,..,.,..,.,,...,,,,....,,..,.~.,+. ................................................................... 

Small Scde peetor. 

\ 



................................................................................................................................................ ICeo~lcl~l~ic Policy ;rtld I;r:~ll~cwork 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

3. State the main ot~jectives of the moden~isatiol~ programmquf SIDO. 

.................... ........................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................ ................................................. 

11.6 LET US SUM IJP 

The small scale seaor plays a significallt rolc in the i~iduswial economy of our country. It 
h a  a high poteutial for generating employment. dispersal of units to semi-urban and rural 
areas, promoting e~itrepre~ieurship aud earning foreign exchange. The importance of small 
scale sector has heen highlighted in all the I~ldustrlal Policies of the Government. 

Over a period, the small scalc industry iias o~iiergori as a prominent sector in the Indian- 
econolny. Its growth has heen consistcnllj~ sigoil'icant not only in terms of u h s  hut in 
terms of employnnnt ant1 protluclion us well. Tllc cxports from smdl scale sector account 
for one-third ol' ~ h r  toti11 cxpr)rts 01'  our country. Thus the coliUihutiea of small scale 
industry to I~idia~i ccononiy in Lerms o f  employma11 generation, industrial production and 
exports is remarkable. 

m e  organisational pattern of small scale industries, however, piaces them at a disadvantage 
which gives rise to various prohlems. The ~iiajor prohlems being hced by these i~~dustries 
incIude scarcity of raw materials. inadequate tiniioce and credit, ~liadketing constraint, 
shortage of power and prohlem of tech~iicill know-how. 

The Government has evolvcd an extensive i~istitutiond framework and a wide range of 
policies and programmes l'or the protection and promotion of small scale industry in India. 
The New Industrial Policy. I991 hils laid more thrust on the development of small scale 
industry through innovative schznlcs. 

ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A. 4. i) entrepreneurship, I'orcign cxchangc ii) tiny iii) productive iv) minimisation 
v) nationtll identity 

11.8 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Define a small scale inlit'? Explain in detail the significanqe and growth of small scale 
sector in India. 

2. What are the major problems hei~ig faced hy t l~e small scde  industry? 

3.  Discliss the instih~tionnl t'rarnework that has heen evolved for the growth of small scale 
industry. 

4. Critically evaluate the Gover~u~ieat policy towiuds small scale industries. 

Note: These questions will help you to understand the Unit better. Try to write 
ilnswers for them. hut do not selld your answers to the University. These are 
for your prilctice only. 
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After studying this unit, you should be able to : 

explain whal is foreign capital and classify its types . 

explain the role of foreign capital and its shorlcoll~ings 
? .  

describejoint ventures and their merits and demerits 
I 

.1. examine the latest government policy 

aialyse pros and cons of MNCs. 

I 

12.1 . . INTRODUCTION 

For ecoilomic and industrial developqent, capital is the most important factor. Such capital 
may be fronl within the country or from outside the country. When capital avpilable within the 
country is not sufficient, capital from abroad is made use of. For less devel~ped countries, 
capital has been provided by internatienal organisations like World Bank andnternational 
 onet tar^ Fund (IMF) al.govqrnment l e d .  The recent technological developments and spread 
of inforination technology have opened up the economies the world over as never in the past. 
This in turn has increased the muftinational role and importance of capital. It has been realised 
by nlany countries that inflow of capital from abroad is vital not only in the early stages of 
ecollomic development, .but also for the growth of a developing economy. Most of thc -- 



- 
I:r;Lelmnl Sectnr countries now have been n~akiliguse of foreign capitnl and investment. In this unit, w e  shall 
nnrl Econnn~ic Refo~lus first discuss about the meaning aid role of foreign capital. Later we shall examine the joint 

ventures and multinational corporalions - their meaiiling, advantages and disadvantages. The 
government policy will1 regard to foreign investment shall also be discussed. 

. . 
12.2 FOREI.GN CAPITAL 

The term 'forcign capital' is a comprehensive term and includes any inflow of capital in hollle 
country from abroad. It may be  in the form of foreign aid or loans and grants from the host 
country or an institulion at the government level as well as foreign iliveslnlent and commercial 
borrowings a1 the enterprise level or both. Foreign capital may flow in ally country with 
technological collaboration as well. 

It is interesting to note that ever1 in Russia and East E~uopean countries foreign capital has been 
allowed to flow in. In countries like China, Thailand, Malaysih and Singapore coiitribution of 
foreign capital has bee11 extretnely encouraging. But in Lat~ii America and Aiiicaii Countries 
foreign capilal flow has not heen saliafactory. Foreign capital is useful for both developed and 
developiilg countries. Advanccd countries try actively to invcst capilal in developing countries. 
In India, foreign capital has been give11 a significant rolc, although it has heen changing 
overtime. In the early phases of planning, foreign capital has been used as a nle~ans to 
supplement do~llestic investn~enl. Laler on there were technological collal7orations between 
foreign and Indian entrepreneurs. But since July 1991, there has been a tremendous change in 
government's policy (commonly called liberalisatio~i policy) about foreign inveslments. 

12.3 TYPES OF FOREIGN CAPITAL 

Foreign capital call be divided irilo two types: 

1) Foreign Aid 

2) Private Fareign Itivestnlelit , 

. . 
Foreign aid nlay consist of 10a1is imd grants. Private foreign inveslnlent takes two for~ns: 
a) Foreign Direct Ilivest~nent (FDI) h) Foreig.11 Portfolio Investmeilt (FPI). In India foreign 
direct investnlent may furlher lake h e  form of (i) wholly owned subsidiary (ii) joint venture 
and (iii) acquisitions, Foreign portfolio inveslnlent may bc (i) Inveslnlent by Foreign , . 

Institutional Inves1.ors (FIIs) including Non-Resident Indians (NRIs) (ii) Investmenl in 
. a) Globa Depository Receipts (GDRs) and b) Foreign Cnrrency Colivertible Bonds (FCCB s); . . 

The above classification is show11 below: 

Foreig~l Capital 

PI 
Fpreigli A id 

+l 
Loans Grants 

Private Foreign Investment + 
Foreign Foreign 

Direct Investment Portfolio 
Investment 

Private foreign i~ivestmcnnt in India can be fwther classified as follows : 
! 

Private Foreign Investnlent I 

I 

Foreign Direct Investment 
I 

Foreign ~or t fol io  
Investment 

I 

Wholly owned Joint Acquisitions Inveslnleiit by Investment 
subsidiary Vent~ulre Foreig~i Institutional in (a) GDRs 

4 Inveslors and NRIs (h) FCCB s ' 



Let us discuss then1 ont: by one. 

Foreign Aid: It consists of loans and granls. Loans may be taken from individual countries or 
from institutiorlal agencies like World Bank, IMF and International Financial Corporation.. 
Usually loans are taken for medium and long term capital llccds of a country. Loans impose a 
heavy bilrden on the borrower country because they ;re to he rcpald, along with interest, called 
surviving of loans. Loans may be tied because of restriclions. Such restrictions may hc in the 
form of end use or in the form of source. Grants are given by public or private charitable 
organisations. They are given for relief purposes and in~mediatc use. Crrallts may he  timc 
bound and car1 be used ollly for specific purpose. Loans involve repayment obligations, where 
as grults are no1 refunded. It is inlportant to see that grants arc properly utilised for the 
specified purpose. 

Any foreign capital in the form of aid should be pledged on the basis of its purposc, mode of 
repayment, cost to the borrower and polilical colisidrrations. For it is not only uncertain, 
usually not extended for public sector but for consumer goods industrics and do not create 

i means for its repayment. It is thererore better to create 'trade' rathcr than 'aid' from a foreign 
counlry. 

! Private Foreign I~~vestment : It is of LWO types: 1) Foreign Dirccl Investment 2) Foreign 
i 
, Porlfolio Investment , 
1 

You should note that foreign investlllcnt ant1 collahoralio~~ with a fo~cign nation are closely 
interrelated, but they are different from each other. Capital investment is participalion of a 

I foreign counlry in capital of recipielll counlry's enlerpriscs. Collaboration, on the other hand, 
means providing technical and nlanagerial lulow how, licensing franchise, trade marks and 
patents by a host country to home country. Lel us now discuss the lwo major components of 
private foreign investment 

12.4 FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT 

It is also known as 'direct business investment'. Foreign direct investment (FDI), according to 
IMF manual on 'Balance of payments' is "a11 ~nvestmcnl involving ;I long tam rclaliollship 
and reflecting a lasling illleresl and control of a residual cntily in one econolny in an enterprise 
resident in an economy other than that ol'the direct investor. Such investmcnt involves both 
inilial transaction between the llvo enlilies and ill1 suhsequcnl transactions between then1 and 
among foreign affiliates". Foreign affiliate lnealis a suhsidiary company or an assock~le in 
vehich invcstor owns a lotal of at lcast 10'5, hul no1 more than hill[ of sharcl.ioltlcr's voting 
power or branches, 

Fronl the ahove dcrinilion we nolicc ttic li~llowing chiracler~slics ol'FDI : 

1) It is an investment made by a foreign company in a homc cowluy. 

2 )  The foreign company may'n~ake an invesl~ncnt cilhcr by opening i1.s hranch or by 
having a suhsidiary or foreign conlrolled company in home country. It nlay have 
wholly owned suhsidiary or joint venture or may acquire a stake in the exisling 
business. 

t 3) Prolil is the prime motive of such an investment. It may be in the form 01 a royally 
and dividend payments. 

4) Inveslor retains control over invcsLnlerit and lnanagement of Lhc Iirnl concerned. In 
FDI investor may obtain efective voice in the managcmcnt lhrough other nmeails such 
as subcontracting, manage~nent contracts, t~~rnlcey arriuigeinents, franchisi~lg, liccusing, 
trade inarks and patents and product sharing. 

$1 On Lhe winding up of the firm, the assets may he repalliated to the country of origin. 

I 1,ccording to Seclion. 591 of the Indian Conlpanies Acl 1956, a Sorcign colnpany meails any 
compaliy incorporated outside India which cslahlished n place nf business wilhin India ilfler or 
hefore 1.4.1956. The Reserve Bank oS India has classified loreign companies into Lllrcc types: 

, a) subsidiaries in which a single foreign company holds more tlllan 50% of the equity 
share capital 

h) nlillority compaiiics in which fureigu conlpany holdings arc 50% or less, 

Fnrdgn Investrnent 
and MNCs 



External Sector c) purely technical collaboration conipailies which hi~ve no foreign equity participation 
and Econoi~~ic Reforl~~s  They h a x  only technical collaboration agreeilicnls. 

Foreign conlpanies ;ve also governed by Indian Income Tax ACL 1961, MRTPAct 1969, Industrial 
(Development and Reg~~latlon) Act 1951, and Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1973. 

\ 

FDI are governed by long term consideratioils because these iilvestlnents cannot be easily 
liquidated. In aiming at investment decision, a forcign investor would have to he conv~l~ced 
that exisling comparative'advantages ire more than the coinparative disad~antages~in a 
country. Hc will coinpare thc inlproved ~nvestnleiit clinlate il! one country with investnlent 
markets in another country. Tliere are lilally other factors that Influence FDI decisions. Tiley 
are: a) long-tern political stability b) governinenlpolicy of a couiltry c) industrial and 
econolllic prospects d) rulcs about repalriation of profits and disinvest~l~eiit e)  treatment by 
officials 111 government departments and 11 taxation laws. 

The recipieni counuy should he ca\~tious that FDI lnay be harmful if the economy is highly 
protected and forcigll investme~it tales place behind high tariff walls. 

12.5 PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT 

Portfolio investine~lt is an iilvestllleiil in a foreign country where the investing party does not 
seek control over the investnicnt. 111 lakes the form of the purchase of equity in a foreign stock 
market or credil or capilal fro111 private or official sources. If we analyse the ahove definitiol~ 
we f h d  the followiiig fedtures of portfolio illvestment: 

1) The investor p~uchases the equity in a foreign stock market i.e., he has a sort of 
property ill terest 

2) The equity includes shares (stock) and creditors capital (dehenturesk~ondslolher 
securities) 

3) The equity purchased is of a joint stock company ' 
I - 

4) The investor is a noo-residenl - 
5) If it is creditors capital, it may be from private or official sources and is 

invested in recipient country's Joint stoclc companies 

6)  . The investor does not seek control over the investment if they do 1101 have 
involven~ent with prolnotion and management of joint stock comnpany 

l k o  more characteristics mhy be addcd here: 

a) Portfolio investment can be liquidated fairly easily. , 

b) Portfolio invest?~ents are influeliced by short tern1 gains and are more sensitive 
than FDI. 

There are nlainly two forn~s ofportfolio investment in Ind~a a) by foreign institutional 
investors (FIIs) like ~llutual funds b) i~ivestnlent in global depository receipts (GDRs) and 
foreign currency converuble bonds (FCCBs). 

A) Foreign Institutional Investors @Us) 

Indian S'tocli Market was openedup to FIIs in 1992-93. FIIs include pellsi'qp funds, mutual 
hnds, asset rnanage~nent companies, investment dlsts, nominee companies and corporate or 
institutional managers. The regulations on FIIs, notified on November 14, 1995 by RBI, 
contains various provisions relating to definition of FIIs' eligibility criteria, investlllent 
restrictions, procedure of registration and general obligations and responsibilities of FIIs . 
They may invest only in: 

a) securities in the prinlary and secondasy nlarkets includi~ig shares, debentures and 
, wasrants of coillpanies 'listed on a recognised stock exchange in India; and 

b) units of scheiiles floated bp ill~~tual funds including Unit Tnlst of India, whether 
s listed or not. 

In 1996-97 thg~overnment of India liberalised invest~entpoliGy hy FIIs. There is 110 
reslriction on the vol~il~le of investnleiit and no lock-in period. Disinvestnlent is allowed only 
through stock dxcllanges ill hldia. The holding of i! shlglc FII in any colllpany would be 



subject to a ceiling of 10% of total equity capital. They have to pay tax on concessional rate 
on capital gains. They can invest in unlisted conlpanies, in corporate as well as government 
securities. 

Foreign Investntent 1 
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The greatest disadvantage of investment by FIIs is that it is not certain how long they will hold 
their investment, If they are allowed to acquire nlore of a company's equity (at 25%), they 
can press~uis~  courtly interests of most companies. They may engage in speculative 
investinei~t, avoid tax laws due to double-taxation treaties and take undue advantage of 
exchange rates. This can be prevented by inlproving the fuilctioning of the stock markets. The 
Government has to adopt apolicy by which FIIs may not benefit at the cost of Indians. 

Investment by NRIs 

Non-'Resident Indians are the persons not residing in India. They are of two types: a) an Indian 
citizen who i) has made his permanent home outside India or ii) has proceeded abroad for 
employment or gainfiil occupation, b) an Indian citizen who'nlade his permanent home outside 
India and acquired foreign citizenship or the descendent of an Indian who had earlier migrated 
from undivided India. 

This definition has been extcnded and includes a foreign born husband of a citizen of India. 
Iilvestnlent nude by NRI of category (a) are allowed to invest liberally, Investment by NRI of 
category (h) are subject to policy guidelines framed by thc government of India, TheRBI has 
given a general exemption to NRI for transfer of sharcs/debent~res/bonds of Indial conlpanies 
through rccongnised stock exchange. They can gifl the shares etc. to their close relatives. 
They can invest funds in government securities or units of UTI. NRIs abd Overseas Corporale 
Bodies (OCBs) predominantly owned by NRIs can acquire listed securities of Indian 
Conlpanies upto 24% of their paid up capital under porlfolio investmeilt scheme. They can 
make direct inveslment upto 100% of the equity in inQustrics mentioned in Annexwe I11 of the 

, New industrial Policy 1991. There is a single window facility available lo NRIs for obtaining 
all information about investments in India. There is autolnatic clearance for investment 
proposals of NRIs for the industries mentioned in Annexure 111, 

n) Global Depository Receipts (GDRs) and Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds (FCCBs) 

GDRs and FCCBs are investnlents issued by Indian companies in Euro or US markets for 
niobilising foreign capita1 by facilitating portfolio investmentlt. 

A GDR call be defined as i) an instrument, ii) expressed in dollars, iii) traded on stock 
exchange in E~irope or US and iv) represents a certain nulnher of equity shares. These equity 
shares are, however, denominated in rupees. 

The procedure of GDR is as follows: First the equily shares are issued by the company to an 
inlermediary, called 'Depository', The shares are registered in the name of depository, It is 
the deposilory that issues GDRs. The depository also has the agent and the actual possession 
of equity shares is with the agent. The agent is cillled 'custodian'. Then GDR does not figure 
in the books of the issuing company. 

FCCBs, are also called 'Euro Coilvertible Bonds'. They are quasi deb1 securities i.e. they call 
be converted into a 'depository receipt' or local shxes, 11112 iilveslor has the option to convert 

.t . the bonds into equity shares at a fixed price after a mininlum period. The exchmge rate for the 
conversioii price is fixed as is the conversion price. 

There are two types of options - 'Put option' and 'Call option'. I311 optioll is the right given 
to the investor and call option is the right given to Lhe company. By put option Ihe investor has 
a right to gel his money back before maturily, either at par or at 100% basis point over thc US 
tr.>sury rate at the time of issue. By call option the colllpimy has a right to convert bonds into 
shares, if the inarkel price of the shares exceeds a particular percentage of the conversion price. 
Since 1993 these bonds have beconle popular. 

12.6 ROLE OF FOREIGN CAPITAL 

In the early stages of illdustrialisation in any country foreign capital plays an importmt role. 
Thcir role can he better understood under the following heads: 

1) Increase in Resources: Foreign capital not only provide an addition to the 
domestic savings and resources, but also an arldilion to Lhe productive assets of 
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the country. ' h e  country gets foreign exchange through FDI. It helps to . 

increase the investment level and thereby income and employment in the 
recipient country. 

2) Risk Taking: Foreign capital undertakes the initial risk of developing new lines 
of production. It has with it experience, initiative, resources to explore new 
lines.. If a concern fails, losses are borne by the foreign investor. 

3) Technical Know-how: Foreign investor brings with him the technical and 
managerial know how. This helps the recipient country to organise its resources 
in most efficient ways i.e. the least costs of production methods are adopted. 
They provide training facilities to the local personnel they employ. 

4) High Standards: Foreign capital :rings with it the tradition of keeping high 
standards in respect of qualily of goods, higher real wages to labour and business 
practices. Such things not only serve the interest of investors, but they act as an 
important factor in raising the quality of product of other native concerns. 

5) Marketing Facilities: Foreign capital provides marketing outlcts. It helps 
exports and imports among the units located in different countries financed by 
h c  sanie firm, 

6 )  Reduces Trade Deficit: Foreign capital by helping the host country to increase 
exports reduce$ trade deficit. The exports are increased by raising the quality 
and quantity of products and by lower prices. 

7) Increases Competition: Foreign capital may help to increase competition and 
break domestic monopoly. Foreign capital is a good barometer of world's 
perception of a country's potential. 

It is rightly said that a satisfied foreign investor is the best comnlercial ambassador a country 
can have. To sum up, foreign capital helps three important areas that are necessary for the . 
economic development of a country. These three areas are savings, trade and foreign exchange 
and technology. Foreign capital performs three gaps filling function i.e, i) savings gap ii) trade 
gap iii) and'~echnologica1 gap in the recipient country's economy. It encourages development . 
of technology, managerial expertise, integration with other economies of the world, export of 
goods and s~rvices and higher growth of country's economy. 

Short comings of foreign capital 

p e  following criticisrns'are levelled against foreign capital: 

1) It way flow-to the high profit area rather than the priority sector. 

2) The activities of foreign investors nlay be inimical to the nalional interest. It 
ma'y interfere in the national politics or may engage in unfair trade practices or 
may impose restrictive conditions. 

3) It increases dependence on foreign resources. First in the use of foreign 
technology and second the foreign technology used requires import of goods for 
replacenle~~t and maintenance that are costly. There may be intgnsity of foreign 
capital. 

4) Often the profit earned in early stages are high involving big remittances. Foreign 
investor may recover his amount in a relatively short time. Yet the payment on . 

account of such things as techliical services, royalty payment etc; continues. 

5 )  There may be adverse effects on income distribution in the country, transfer 
pricing and balance of payments. 

Though there are arguments for and against foreign capital and statistics are available to 
support both poiiits of view, yet therole of foreign capital can not be ignored. We will study 
more details about foreign capital in the next unit. 

12.7 GOVERNMENT POLICY 

The Industrial Policy Resolution 1948 was the first step hat enlphasised the need for regulating 
10 as well as invi ti ny private foreign capital. On April 6, 1949 the Government issued a statement ' 



'1 -.-. 
on policy towards foreign capital. The inain principles of the policy towards foreign capital Foreign Investment 

was that foreign capital would be treated at par with Indimcapital, profit will be allowed to be and MNCs 

remitted and adequate compensation shall be paid on acquisition of any foreign enterprise. In 
1970 the role of foreign capital was restricted to core, heavy and esport oric~lted industries. In 
1980, some liberalisation was introduced towards foreigu collaboration. 

A new policy statemelit was made on July 1, 1991, by which foreign technology agreements 
was to be encouraged, approval for FDI up to 51 % equity in high priority industries was 
allowed and a special board was set up to negotiate with foreign finlls. 

In 1996-97, following changes have been effected in respect of foreign investments: 

1) m e  list of industries eligible for automatic approval up to 51% fcirdgn equity 
has heell increased to 48 as against 35. lu mining industries it is 50% foreign 
equity and in 9 categories of industries it is up tu 74% foreign equity allowed 
for automatic approval. 

2) Foreign Investlnent Promotion Council (RPC) and Foreign Invest~nent Promoti011 
Board (FIPB) are lo prepare prqject reports and rnakc foreign investment rulcs 
morc transparent respectively. 

3 )  . FIIs are allowed to make equity investment in unlisled companies. 

4) Guidelines have been issued in 1097 for consideration of hreign investments for 
proposals not covered under automatic routc meas where 100% [orreign equily is 
allowed and priority areas for FDI. Sonle of the guidelines are as So1lows:- 

a) The priority areas are i) infrastructu~re, ii) large scale enlployment potential, 
specially for ivral areas iii) export poteiitial iv) itenlslinkcd with far111 
sector v) social sector pro.jccts like hospitt~ls, medicines a ~ ~ d  health care. 

b) The approvals will be subject to following limits : 

- Banking Scctor- 20% (40% for NRIs) 

- Non banking fillancia1 conlpanies - 51%) ((100% with specified 
minimum levels of forejgn investincnt) 

- Power, Ports, Roads, Tourism and vcllture capilal funds -100% 

- Tcle communications - 40% 

- AirlinesIAir taxi - 40% (100% for NRI) 

- Small Scale Industries - 24 (ZJ 

- Drugs and Pharmaceuticals - 51% 

- Petroleum - 100% 

- Mining - 50% (Except for gold, silver and cliamo~ids) 

c) Where the foreign company is riot able to firicl a suitable Indian joint 
venture 100% foreign equity is allowed providcd foreign company will 
divest at least 26% of its eqiuty in l'avour of Iudian party within ?,to 5 yeius. 

d) Proposal for 10070 trading firms for exports, hulk inlports, cash and carry 
. wholesale trading and other import of gooils anti serviccs is allowed if at 

least 75% is for sale anlong group firms. 

e) Foreign firms are allowed to set up 100% equity companies on Ihc 
following basis: 

i) Where only holding operation is involved and all downstream 
investments to be carried out need prior approval 

ii) Where at least 50% of production is exported 

iiii) Consultancy proposals 

iv) Projects in power, ports, roads a ~ i d  industrial towns and cstales 

v) Where sophisticated technology is Lo he brought in. 

Recently the Government has  opened 26% foreign cquity parlicipation and 14% for NRI in 
insur;lncc sector. 
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The respoilse of forcigli investors to the policy has been encouraging. For example FDI in 
1996-97 were $2696 million as against $ 129 million in 1991-92. The portfolio investment 
were $33 12 million in 1996-97 as against $ 158 inillion in 1991-92. NRI deposits have grown 
from about $ 63 million in 1991-92 to US $ 639 million by 1996-97. 435 FIIs were registered 
with SEBI by October 1996. There were about 177 joint ventures in operation by the end of 
1995, involving Indian equity of Rs 179 crores. It shows foreigncrs are showing greater 
confidence in India's investment climate. The new policy of the government is, of course, 
much better than the old policy. Ever since liberlisation most of the foreign investment has 
been in priority sectors. Table 12.1 gives the latest position of foreign investment. 

Table 12.1: Foreign Investment Flows 

(US $ Millions) 

.x. .Figures reprcsent fresh inflows of funds by KIs 

.x..x. Figures represent GDRs anlonnts raised abroad by Indian Companies. 

A. Direct Investment 

i) RBI autoillatic route 

ii) SIA/FIBB route 

iii) NR1(40% and 100%) 

B. Portfolio Investment 

i) FIIs .x. 

ii) Euro equities 
(GDRs).x..x. 

iii) Offshore funds and other 

Total 

Source: Eco~ioiilic Survey 1997-98 
i 

Check Your Progress A 

96-97 

2696 

135 

1922 

639 

3312 

1926 

1366 

20 

4881 

1. What is foreigu capilal? , 
.................. ......................................... ..................................................................................... 

97-98 

3197 

202 

2754 

241 

1601 

752 

645 

204 

4796 

91-92 

129 

- 

66 

63 

4 

- 

- 

4 

133 

................................................................................................................................................. 
2. Whal are the various forms of foreign capital? . , 

..........*..................+....*.......*....................................................................................*............... . 
3. State whether the followiiig statements are True or False? 

i) Foreign direct investment is an investment where the foreign party retains 
control over the investment. 

92-93 

315 

42 

222 

51 

244 

1 

240 

3 

559 

ii) Portfolio investment is an investment where the foreign party does not seek 
control over the investmenl. 

iii) GDRs is a convertible bond. 

94-95 

1314 

171 

701 
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93-94 

586 

89 

280 

217 
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iv) FCCBs can be converted into GDRs. 

v) Foreigll capital may take place either in the form of foreign aid or private 
investment. 
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12.8 JOINT' VENTURES 

There are three factors that determine global joint ventures (JVs) and foreign direct investment. 
' 

First is the ownership advantage in the form of monopoly over a product or brand name, a 
patent on a production process or technology or a superior knowledge of the market and 
marketing techniques. Second is that the host country may have some locatibnal advantage in 
terms of serving its market or an export base, or low wage labour and low transportation cost 
etc. Third is the condition that mak& the foreign market niore profitable than internal market. 

Joint venture includes commercial and industrial enterprises in which two or more parties from 
two or more countries share responsibility for operation. They provide risk capital, goodwill, 
know how and management and nahlral resources. There is a controlling partner in joint 
venture who is a major decision maker. A joint venture in simple words, is an enterprise which 
is jointly owned and managed by a local entrepreneur and a foreign entrepreneur. Ajoint 
venture can be formed by starting a new firm or by buying an interest of a firm in a host 
country by a foreign firm and vice versa. Thus a joint venture is any form of association which 
implies collaboration for a long period between local and a foreign firm. The earliest joint 
ventures between developed and developing countries were in mining and plantation. 

12.8.2 Types of Joint Ventures 

Joint venturcs may be investment oriented or non-investment oriented. Non investment 
oriented joint ventures involve like use of brand name or to develop a source of supply of raw 
material for parent firm's use. In case of investment oriented joint ventures a foreign firm 
participates in local firms equity, which may be minority or majority equity. Many 
combinations of joint ventures have emerged. Following are some examples: 

a) A foreign private company and a local state government. 

b) One foreign company joining with a local company. 

c) A government controlled Lolnpany with joint ventures abroad. 

d) Two firms of one foreign country joining together in a foreign market. 

e) Companies from two or more countries forming a joint venture in a third country. 

f3 More than two nations in one joint venture. 

12.8.3 Advantages 

Joint ventures have the following advantages: 

1) They are an alternative where a country does not allow fully foreign owncd firms. 

2) They help a local firm to enter foreign nmrkets. 

3) They make possible the use of know how, patent etc. 

4) f i e y  help to enhance foreign exchange earnings. 

5 )  The local firm can easily approach the national government and the public. 

6 )  They help diversification of business risk among two countries. 

12.8.4 Disadvantages . 
Fro111 the point of view of host country joint ventures nlay bring some disadvantages also. 
Some of them are as follows: 

1) The subsidiaries in host country may he allowed to use only limited or outdated 
technology or may dump unwanted technology or even biulned products. 

2) The local skilled technical personnel nlay he restricted from learning process or 
to take over key positions. This may lead to drawing away talented personnel. 

3) Respect for local social customs and traditions may not be shown. The9 may be acting 
: against objectives of national plans or may lllanipulate laws by bribing officials. 

Fnrcign Inveutrncnt 
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4) They map dominate some key industrial sectors. Due to monopolistic advantage 
they may be extracting high profits and fees. Producing unnecessary goods with 
scarce resources may lead to inflation. 

5 )  They may divert ldcal savings away from 'productive investment by nationals. 
The equipments or spare parts to be exported niay be over invoiced. The 

' financing may be mainly through local debt. 

To overcome these disadvantages the government of host country may change their policy 
towards joint ventures from time to time. Some of the steps a government may take; are like 
limiting equity participation, keeping vationals on hoard of directors, placing ceiling rates on 
royalties and percentage of profits and raising debt outside local capital market. 

12.8.5 Indian Joint Ventures 

In the beginning of 199'5 there were 177 Indian joint ventures in operation involving total 
equity of 179 crores. In addition, 347 other ventures were under implementation involving 
Indian equity of about 1400 crores. Indian joint ventures are mostly in south-east Asia and in 
Africa. These countries are mostly middle income countries like Sri Lanka, Nigeria, Kenya, 
UAE, Thailand, Uzbekistan and Uganda. The Indian joint ventures are mostly in engineering, 
construction, textiles, chemicals, electrical, paper and glass and shipping. They have been 
undertaken by private entrepreneurs and public sector undertakings. 

But there has been a high f a i h e  rate of these ventures: One because of delays in clearance by 
the Government and secondly because their ohjectives were not clearly defined. The 
government has recently liberalised its policy in regard to setting up joint ventures abroad. 
Now automatic clearance wili be given to Indian entrepreneurs for joint ventures proposals. It 
has issued fresh guidelines on 17-8-95. These guidelines are for firms engaged in industrial - 
activity, trading or services such as hotel, tourism and financial services. Banking businesses 
are not covered by these guidelines. According to it, Indian direct investment ?broad below 
$ 4  million will be cleared by RBI under the 'fast track' route scheme within 21 days. 
Investments above this amount will be processed by a special committee consisting of 
representatives of the Ministries of finance, commerce and external affairs. Under fast track 
scheme approval is given only if the investment does not exce~rl25 % of the annual average 
export earnings of India11 company during the preceding three years. Within five years from 
investment time full invested mount will be rcpatriated by way of dividend and royalty. 
Financial services must have a three years track record of minin~um net worth of Rs. 15 crore 
and pru.dehtial norin of 8% capital adequacy. The project statement is to be verified by a 
chartered accountant. 

Since 1995, a new trend to set up overseas invesfnlent coxnpanies by Indian firms has been 
started in tax heavens like e.g. in British Virgin Islands.,Birlas are on top in respect of Indian 
investors abroad- followed by Tl~apars, Tatas, J&K group, Modies, HMT, Usha, Martin Black, 
Oberoi Hotels, Larsen and Touhro and Kirloskars. 

12.9 MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS (MNCs) 

In modern times large corporations have hecome major carriers of foreign capital and 
technical know-how. They are known by various names such as: i) Multinational 
Corporations, ii) Transnational Corporations, iii) International Corporations, and iv) Global 
Corporations. These terms are sometimes used as synonyms. 

In early days USA was the centre of most of MNCs. But now Japaneese and European 
MNCs are also emerging. The first MNC came to India in 1921. Singer sewing machines of 
USA came to England in 1862-63. 

12.9.1 Definition 

There is no universally accepted definition of the term MNC. MNC can be defined as a 
company (a) which has a direct investment base in several countries, b) which generally 

, derives from 20% to 50% or more of its net profits from foreign operations, and c) whose 
nlanagement makes a policy decision based on the alternatives available anywhere in the world. 
A firm becomes MNC on the basis of its size, perforn~ance, structure and behaviour. They are 

14 , , . I -  usually organised around a national headquarter from which international control is exercised. 



The term MNC differ from international corporation. The later is a company with 
manufacturing i,nvestment (or service operation) in at least one country, while&fNCs have 
direct investment in several countries and considerable share is in foreign countries. The 
transnational corporations (TNCs), are incorporated or unincorporated enterprises comprising 
parent enterprises and its affiliates. TNC is a lnultinational company in which both ownership 
and dontrol are so dispersed internationally. There is 110 pririncipal domicile and no one ceutral 
source of power. The term 'global corporation' is also often used to mean more or less the 
same thing as TNC. However there is a view that glohd corporation is one which cons~ders 
the entire world as single market in which globally standardised products are sold. 

MNC as a company has following five criteria: 

1) It operates in many countries .at different levels of economic development. 

2) Its local subsidiaries are managed by nationals. 

3) It has a multinational stock ownership. 

4) It has a nlultinational cenlral management. 

5) It maintains complete illdustrial organisations, including research and 
developnlent and manufacturing facilities in several countries. . 

The managing headquarters of MNCs are located in one country (home country), while 
enterprise carries out operations in a number of other countries (host country). . 

There are mafiy reasons that motivate a company to go for iuternatiol!al investments. Some of 
them are as follows: 

1) to reduce'the impact of tariffs. 

2) to reduce the cost of production. This is done by use of cheap lahour or material 
cost or transport costs. ' 

3) .to gain a greater s h a e  in a foreign lnarket or to combat conlpetition. 

4) to exploit natural resources of the host country. 

5) to reduce the impact of strict trade and industry rules and regulatioi~s of home 
country, for example pollution laws. 

6 )  to enjoy benefits of tax exemptions. 

12.9.2 Characteristics of MNCs 

a) Giant Size: The assets and sales of MNCs run into hillious of dollxs. In tcrms of 
total assets General Electric (US) and in ternls of foreign assets Royal Dutch Shall 
(UWNetherlru~d) are the largest amoi~g 50, Mitsui (Japan) ranks top in lerms of tolal ' 

sales. Some MNCs have their assets more than GNP of soine countries. 

b) Inte~mational Operations: An MNC operates through a parent corporation in home , 

country, It nlay h+ve a branch or iI subsidiary. .I't js called affiliate. The coiltrol lllay 
range between 20% to' 100%. 

1 c) Oligopolistic Structure: Because of ils giah size, it is ahle to acquire control 
through merger or takeover. Thus it becomes oligopolistic in character. 

d) Collective Transfer of Resources: An MNC has the facilily of transfer of resoi!rces 
in the fonn of 'package'. It includes lechnical know how, equipment and machinery, 
managerial skill and raw materials fie. 

e) Growth: An MNC can grow at a faster rate hecause of wage differenccs, and 
availability of opportunities in a host couatry. Thc cconolnic dominance, inveslment in 
developed economies and increase in world trade are other iealures of MNCs. 

12.9.3 Merits 

1) They provide techilological and manilgerid know-how to u~~derdeveloped countries. 

2) They increase the investment level by providing capital from devcloped countries 
and dso help to provide increase in ir~conle and c~llploy~nent to people ~ I I  host 
countries by opening their branches or subsidiaries. 
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E~<crnd Sector 
and Eeonon~ic Refonns . 3) They help to break the monopolies. They also help domestic suppliers. 

43 They act as a 'linkage' to other industries in underdeveloped countries and such 
linkage is either backward or forward. 

5) They provide management technology and thus build up a 'knowledge box' 
They help research and development (R&D). 

6) They help in creating favourable balance of payments in host countries by 
helping to increase exports and decrease imports. They are 'global scanner' 

'12.9.4 Demerits 

.Following are some of the objections raised against MNCs: 

1) They relatively create few jobs and do not help in solving unemployment 
problem in a host country. 

' 

2) They bring such technology which underdeveloped countries cannot easily adopt. 
So these countries have to pernlanently depend upon them for such technology. 

3) The expenditure on R &D by MNCs is negligible. The transfer of technology 
may sonletinles be very costly. 

4) The dividend, royalties, professional services and technical know how are paid in 
hard currency. This puts a drain on the foreign exchange of the host country. 
They may resort to devaluation of their currency. 

5 )  MNCs sometilnes become monopoly. They may direct their profits to their 
wholly owned subsidiaries. 

6) They may participate in non-essential and consumer goods, 

7 )  They may resort to undesirable and unfair trade practices through rigging of 
bids, price discrimination, price fixing etc. This is because they are oligopolistic 
in character. 

However, above dangers from MNCs can be minimized by a host country's cautious policy of 
the government. There may be a threat of nationalisation. The Government may allow 
collaboration in selected industries or investment for a specific period and may impose high tax 
on their income. It may lay down export criteria as well. The Brandt Commission 
recommends a code of conduct relating to nlultinational enterprises. 

MNCs are not criticized so much as was in the past. Developing countries are now I 

encouraging MNCs. Countries are making bilateral practice to promote and protect FDI. 
Privatisation policies offer new opportunities for foreign investors. I 

I 

~owever, '~ndian companies so far have not made significant foreign investment outside. 
Comparatively very little foreign investment has take11 place in India. The Government of 
India's new pdlicy is expected to encourage foreign investments, Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act 1973 is being replaced by Prevention of Money Laundering Act and Foreign 
Exchange Managemen t'Act. 

Check Your Progress B 

1. Define the terms Joint Venture and MNC. 

.............I... 4.(....*.........................................a...................#............#............................................. 

, 2, What are the various types of ~o in t  ventures? 



.3. Point out some characteristics of MNCs. 

................................................................................................................................................. 
............................................ ................................................................................................... 
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12.10 LET US SUM UP 

Foreign capital include any inflow of capital i n  home country from abroad. It may be in the 
form of foreign aid or loans and grants at government level as well as foreign investment and . 
commercial borrowing at the eiiterprise level or both. Foreign capital is of two types: 1) 

I foreign aid and 2) private foreign investment. Foreign private invest~lieiit can he divided into 
a) foreign direct invesunent, b) foreign portfolio investment. FDI may be in the forin of joint 

I ventures. wholly owned subsidiary or acquisitions. FPI includes investment by foreign 
~nstitutions, NRIs. and in GDRsIFCCBs. Foreign capital plays an imnportanlrole in the . . 
~levelopnient of a country. Its role is seen in a) increase in the resources, b) risk taking, c) 

I tech~ucal know how, d) high standards, e) marketing facilities, f) reducing trade deficit and, g) 
increasing competition. Foreign capital is criticized on certain grounds like that it may be 
against ~iational interesl, may be invested in low priority meas, affecls balance of payments m d  
iilcoillc disu~butioo. The Government policy of 1991, along with changes announced in 1996- 
97, have been encouraging foreign investments. 

1 

Joint ventures include commercial and industrial eillerprises in which two or more parties from 
two or Inore comilrics share responsibililies for operation. They provide risk capital, goodwill, 
know how and managen~e~lt and natural resomces. It may lake Inany forms. 

Large Corporutions are known by many names such as MNCs, traisnational corporations, 
global corporations and iriterilational corporations. MNC is defined as a company which has a 
direct iilvestilleilt hasc in several countries and which generally derives 20% to 50% or more 
of iu net profits lioin foreign operations and whose management makes a policy decision 
based on altcruatives available anywhere in the world. MNCs have the ch:wacteristics such as 
giant size, interiiationsll operations, oligopolistic structlue, colleclive trxlsf'cr of resoLlrces and 
growth. MNCs have been favoured as well as criticised on Illany grounds. Of late, their role 
has been appreciated and developing countries are estfiblishing more MNCs, 

12.11 KEY WORDS 

Foreign Direct Investment (YDI): FDI refers Lo investment in a foreign country where 
invcstor relains control over Lhe investment. 

Foreign Institutional Investors (BIIs): These are financial institulions who illvest nloney in a 
foreign country. 

Foreign C t~nency  Convertible Bonds (E'CCBs): They are quasi debt securities. The 
investor has optio~i lo convert thcsc honds into depository rcceipl or equity shares a t  a fixed 

4 price al'lcr a certain period. 

Global Depository Receipts (GDRs): It is an instrumall wllose value is denonlinated in 
dollars and is traded both in  USA and Europe. The coilipany issncs shares to a depository, who 
thcn issues GDR. Thus it represents the issuing companies shares. 

.loint Venture: It includes co~l~n~ercial and industrial enterprise in which lwo or more parties 
liom two or nlore countries share the operatioil responsibilities in an undertaking. 

blultinational Corporation: It is that corporation which owns and controls business or 
on~n~ncrci;ll ~~~idcrtakiiigs in more than one country. 

Non-Resident Indian: T h o ~  are Indians who are not residitrg i11 India. 

I'ortfolio Investment: 11 Illearis an investi~lenl in a foreign country whcre the invesliug parLy 
dor4 1101 suck cb~llrol Over tllc investment. 



12.12 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

A 3. i j  False ii) Tru? iii) False iv) Tnie v) T n ~ e  

12.13 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. 111 whiil forms the foreigll capilal flows in a country? 

2. "Foreign capital is dangerous and should not he allowed." Do you agree with this 
slatemenl? If not why? 

3. Whal are the mail1 collsideratio~ls that make a[! enterprise to be called an MNC? 
Are tl~ere any bellefits of MNCs? 

4. Poiilt out Lhc special features of FDI. 

5. Define a joint venture. Discuss their merits and demerits. 

Note: These questiolis will help you to undcrsta~ld the Unit better. Try to write 
allswers for them, but do not send your answers to the University. These are 
for your prnclice only. 
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13.1 1 Tcrminal Questions 

13.0 OBJECTIVES 

AStcr sludyillg this unit, you shouId be able to: 

e describe the in~portance of foreign trade 

e disci~ss the trends in India's foreign trade 

e explain the coillpositioil of lbreign trade 

o ailalyse h e  direction or foreign trade 

s discuss the export promotion measures. 

13.1 INTRODUCTION 

Foreign Lrade has been coilsidered as an engine of economic growth. Diversification of 
resources slimulate a country for the foreign trade. Thc resources of the world may he 
ulilised ei'ficiently through the foreign trade. The recent phenomenon of globalisation and 
liberalisalioii also encourage the foreign trade, Ia this unit, you will Ieun the importance 
ailcl wends of f m i g n  trade. Conlposition and direction of foreign trade will be highlighted 
will1 a view to draw an analytical picture of India's foreign trade. You wilI also b e  
acquaiilled with the exporl promotional measures of the goverilnlent of India. 

13.2 IMPORTANCE OF FOREIGN TRADE 

Forcign Trade has heel1 proved beneficial for thc n~e~l lber  countries. Trade among countries 
i~ccccleratcs thc ~[evelopnlenlill process of those countries. This is more true in the sense 

"1  



I . \ I V V I I . I I  S C C ~ ~ I I .  that the natural resources and the factors of production are not evenly distributed across 
;u~tl Bcc~~\ort~ic Reftrrn~s the world. As a result, some country may produce some of the products at cheaper cost 

and attain specialisation in the production of that particular commodity. Let us say a 
country finds specialisation in the production of steel. Another country may find it diffikult 
to produce steel at that cheaper cost but it may produce other commodity, let us say 
cement at cheaper cost. It becomes mutually advantageous for both countries to trade the 
surplus stocks of steel and cement to each other. Thus, foreign trade helps in the effective 
utilisation of world resources. The progress of a country depends to a large extent to their 
ability to trade with the rest of the world. This ultimately leads to efficient einployment of 
the productive forces of the world. It attracts foreign investment and new technology and 
stimulates the don~estic firm to become competitive and face the challenges of the world 
economy. In specific terms, the importance of foreign trade has been outlined as below: 

i) Greater availability of goods: Through foreign trade, i t  is possible for a country to 
obtain those goods wh~ch it cannot produce or cannot produce as cheaply as other 
countries. Thus a country's well-being is determined by the extent to which it 
participates in foreign trade. Consumers benefit from foreign trade as much as they 
can purchase from the cheapest source. India depends upon foreign countries for a 
substantial portlon of her supplies of petroleum products and capital goods, US 
consunlers depend upon imports for the supply of coffee and sugar while the UK 
consunlers ohtain the major portion of their foodstuffs and the entire supply of tea 
from foreign countrim. Foreign trade can also help countries to overcome the adverse 
effects of famines and crop failure. 

ii) Better use of country's resources: Foreign trade helps in the utilisation of country's 
resources in the best possible manner. In many cases, domestic industries depend 
up011 i'oreign markets for the disposal of their production. For example, the jute i d  
tca ~ndustries of India ;re mainly dependel~t upon export markets. Japanese industry 
depends upon exports for its prosperity. Though the US dependence on foreign trade i s  
not so  great, yet more than 25% of US produclion of a number of agricultural and 
industrial production is exported. In many cases, the existence of an export market 
enables the producers to increase their production and thus avail themselves of the 
eco~~omies of large-scale production. Some domcstic industries dcpend upon foreign 
countries for the supply of capital goods and equipment as also for their supply of raw 
materials m d  comnponents. 

iii) Redrlction in costs of production: As capital goods and raw materials arc purchased 
fro111 the cheapest sources, the overall cost of production goes down leading to lower 
prices. 

iv) Stability of prices: Whenever thc price o l  some commoditx tends to increase in a 
counLry, it can increase Lhe level of its imports of that comnlodity to check the rise in 
prices. Simil;uly, whenever the price of a comn~odity falls due to a glut in its supply, 
the trend may he checked by exporting the same. This in turn leads to more or less 
~uiiform price throughout the world. Foreign trade could also he utilised to control the 

.nefarious activities of mo~iopolists. 

V) Greater employment opport~~nities: Foreign trade leads to an increase in doinestic 
:~pricultur;rl and industrial production which in turn generates more cn~ployrnent in the 
c!~tlntrJ~. 

vi) High rate of econornic development: Foreign trade leads lo' rapid economic 
develoj~~ucllt and higher rate of growlh in nalional iiiconle. In fact, lbreign t.rade was 
co~lsidererl as an engine of growth. Many ctcvelnpetl countries likc the UKI the USA 
and Japan owc heir  prospc,rity to llieir cxports (:)I' ~nannfacturql products. I11 recenl 
YciNt;, many clcvelgping countries like Korea, Taiwan. Tlli~ili~l~d, Singapore and 
Hongkon~ hasc he'nefi~cd a lot hg active participation i n  foreign.trde. 

\.fir) Contl.ibotion to govel.nment revenues: Most po~~erllmcnls impose dutics on illll~orls 
2nd somctinics ou exl~orts loo, Tllesc dutics gcacratc s u h ~ ~ a ~ i ~ i i l l  rcvellucs [or UIC State 
cxchcqucr. For cxamljlc, i n  India. cusloms dut~cs contrihned 33.6 pcr cent or Lhc 10Ln1 
thx rzvcniic ill 1996-07. 

viil I-larn~onious relationship bet~veen various countries: Foreign trade is a m i o r  i'orcc 
lo  1iuki;iag various corn~lries to eacl'l o(11er. I1 promotes harliloiliolls and cordial 



relationships between all of them. It can lead to world economio integration. This in 
turn leads to political peace and greater cooperation among countries regarding socio- 
cultural develogments. Growth of trade can lhus redme the likelihood of war. 

13.3 TRENDS IN INDIA'S FOREIGN TRADE 

Look at Table 13.1 for a clear understanding of India's Exports, Imports and Trade 
Balance. The export has been gradually increasing but the iniport has increased at a faster 
rate. As a result, the trade balance has been negative over the years. The table shows 
that India's Trade Balance was Rs. -2 Crores during 1950-51 and it has gone up to 
Rs. -20,102 crores during 1996-97. It is expected to touch -23,f344 croresSfor the year 
1997-98. The trade deficit has been gradually increasing. 

Table 13.1 : lkends in India's Foreign Wade 

(Rs, in crores) 

Exports (including 
Re-exports) 

1111pori.s Trade Balance 

1997-98(P) 113018 136662 -23644 
(April - Feb) 
(P = Provisional) 

SOII~CL! : Economic Survey (1997-98), Ministry of Finance, Government of India 

A reduction in trade deficit is possible either by a deduction in imports or by an increase 
in exports. A reduction is not only necessary to curtail the trade deficit hut also because, 
quite often, imported supplies are costlier than domestic supplies. Sonie of our iniports , 

consist of essential consumer goods which arc necessary to maintai~~ the donlestic price 
stability. Any cut in these imports would adversely affect productioll leading to unutilised 
capacities and a cut in exportable surpluses. Capital goods which have shown a significant 
increase in the last few years now account for (22%) of the total imports of the year 1996- 
97 hecause of the need for technology upgradation, Fuel accounts for (26%) of the total 
imports for the year 1996-97. It may be.very difficult to c~utail these imports because they 
contribute to the economic development of the nation. 

In the past, we depended on ioreign aid, largely consisting of loans, to finance our import 
surplus, India's total debt was US $92.9 billion at the end of September 1997. The debt 
service ratio was about 21.4% in the year 1996-97. Of late, India's external indebtedness 
posilion has also iniproved in the global context. According to World Bank Global 
Develol~nlent Finance 1998, India ranks eighth among developing countries i n  terms Of 
total indebtedness, India's external. debt is very high. Thus, there is no alternative but to 
intensify export effort. The expansion in export sector will be able to generate the revenue 
for meeting the import requirement. 

Realisill& the importance of exports in the developmellt of the economy, Government of 
India have been making continuous effort to promote exports. The Government took mil.ior 
slyps i n  July. 1991 hy introducing reforms in industrial, trade and fiscal policy, The trade 21 



Ex*ernd Sector refonns aimed at creating environment to enable increase in exports at a rapid pace. 
and Econo~nie Rcfurnls Country specific and conllllodity specific nleasures were taken to promote exports. The 

Board of trade identified 34 extreme focus products aimed at achieving 30% annual growth 
in exports. The Ministry of Commerce has undertaken in depth analysis for identifying 
cou~ltries and products for boosting exports. 15 products and 15 countries have been 
identified cdveri~ig 75% of India's foreign trade. The identified products include: gems and 
jewellery, cotton yam, fabrics and made ups, man made yarn, marine products, transport 
equipment, metal manufactures, machinery and instruments, leather, organic and inorganic 
chemicals, dyes, iuternlediates, etc., plastic and linoleum products, agro-chemical and oil, 
etc. The identified countries are US, Jppui, Gernlany, Belgium, UAE, Saudi Arabia, UK, 
Singapore, Russia, Italy, Bangladesh, France, Netherlands, IJongkong and Thailand. In 
order to boost exports, the country should make all out efforts to streamline the extcrnaI 
sector . 
Check Your Progress A 

i) State the inlportance of foreign trade. 

ii) Enumerate two methods of reducing trade deficit. 

13.4 COMPOSITION OF FOREIGN TRADE 
. . 

There hakken  'substantial change in the composition of foreign trade over the years. 
Several nbw?ms have been entered in the export basket. Let us discuss the skncture of 
coiqrnodities in detail. Fltst we shall discuss the conlposition of exports followed by the 

. cb&&&ition of imports. 
A .  

.- 
13i4.1 doriqosition of Exports 

I..?. \ 

Gdia's export wis largely agro-based during 50's. Three principal traditional items- textiles, 
jute manufactures and tea accounted for nearly 54% of the country's export. The 

' 
conttibution of all primary and traditional items was about 85% of the total export. During 
this period, emphasis was given on the attainment of self sufficiency and there was 
stringent restrictions on imports. ?he need of industrialisation was felt badly. Capital 

.goods and technology were needed for the industrialisation. The country was not having 
modern technology, capital goods and raw materials for the fast developmental . , .  
requirements. Hence, it was further realised that only increased imports of technology, 
machinery and essential raw materials could provide the foundations for the industrial base. 
This would also generate export production for world markets, During 60's various 
measures were adopted to give a fillip to India's foreign trade. Imports were made 
relatively easier and the export promotion measures were adopted. As a rcsult, the share 
of traditional items in the export basket started declining slowly. The share of iron and 
steel, machinery, transport equipment, non-metallic mineral manufactures and chenlicals 
started increasing. 

Government of India gave a definite shape for the first time to the export policy during 
70's. Exports were accorded the third place of importance next to the defence and food. As 
a result, the major changes were witnessed in the composition of exports. The share of 
traditional products went down further and non traditional items started increasing. 
Engineering goods, lcathertand leather manufactures, readymade garments, gems and 
jewellery, chemicals and marine products figured significantly. Thus, the exports of 
manufactured commodity witnessed upward movement. The share of manufactured goods 
in the total export went up from.45% in 1960-61 to 50% in 1970-71 to about 59% in 
1980-81. 



The effort to enhance export further sustained during 80's. The share of manufach~red 
export to total exports increased significantly. The m?jor foreign exchange eariiers during 
this period were gems and jewellery, readymade garments, engineering goods, leather 
maiiufactures, marine products, chemicals, elc. 

Table 13.2 : Composition of Exports 

India's Foreign Trade 

Agricultural and 284 487 2057 6317 9457 13021 , 13712 213.38 25040 
Allied protlucts (44.2) (36.0) -. (30.7) (19.4) (17.6) (18.7) (16.6) (19.9) (21.0) 

Ores and Minerals 52 164 414 1497 1814 2371 2538 3061 3185 
(8.1) (12.1) (6.2) (4.6) (3.4) (3.4) (3.1) (2.9) (2.7) 

Textile Fabrics an(\ 73 145 933 6832 12498 14863 19945 24149 27793 
Manufactures (1 1.4) (10.7) (14.0) (21 .O) (23.3) (21.3) (24.1) (22.7) (23.4) 
Leather and Leather 28 80 390 2600 3700 4077 5057 5790 5609 
Manufactures (4.4) (5.9) (5.8) (8.0) (6.9) (5.8) (41) (5.4) (4.7) . 

I Gems and Jewellery 1 45 618 5247 8896 12533 14131 1'7644 16872 

Chanicals & 
allied 7 
Products (1.1) 

Machinery, 
Transport 22 
and Metal 
Manufact- (3.4) 
ures (including 

, Ison 
I & Steol) 

Minexals, Fuels and 7 
Lubricants (Including (1.1) 

i Coal) 
I Others 168 

(26.1) 

---".- 
I Total 642 1355 6711 . ,32553 53688 69751 82674 106353 118817 

. , 
? . . ,  , .,b. 

1 (Figures in ~ k n t h e s c s  denote percentag~).; . 
Source : Complied from Economic Surypy (1 997-98), ~ i n i s t s ~  of Finance, Government of India. 

, , 

90's witnessed a new era for the lndiks foreign trade. The forcign exchange reserves 
dwindled to the lowest level in 1990-91, ' Realising the in~portance of export in the 
development of the e&onomy, the govehment of India introduced rcforms in industrial, 
trade and fiscal policy in July 1991. In~ports were further liberalised and new export 
promotional measures were. seriously adopted. The share of rna~~ l~c t l l r ed  goods lo the lolal 

r ,exports went LIP from 59% during 1980-81 to about 73% in 19@-91. This share filrther 
went up to 75% during the year 1996-97. 111e cornpositio~~ of eiQorts has also chai~ged 
during 90's. Various new products have entered into the export- basket. Look at Table 13.2 
which shows coinppsition of exports. Let us briefly aualyse thk.trends in major products 
exported froin India. 

Agricultural Products : The share of agricultural products was 44.2% in the year 1960- 
61. The share of export was so high hecause of high concentration of export of primary 
commodities. The share of export has come down to 36% in 1970-71 and 30.770 in 1980- 
81. It has further come down to 19.4% in 1990-91. The thrust of export of manufactured 
items and rilore value addition in the agricultural products led to the declined share of 
agric~~llural co~nrnodities to.;tl~e total product. 

The share of export of agricult~val and allied products has gone up from 19.4% in 1990-01 
to 21.1% in 1996-97. New commodilies have been entered into the export basket of 
agricullurd conmlodity. The ina+jor agricultural export products are : lea, 'coffee, cereal, 
unmanul'act~~ed tobacco, spices, cashewnuls, oil meals, fruits and vegetables, marine 
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products and raw cotton. Marine products were the largest foreign earnings of the 
agricultural items followed by cereals and oil meals. 

Rubher, rice, wheat, tobacco, soyameal, marine products, floriculture and processed food 
are rated as the commodity of higher returns. Agricultural exports, which grew by 10.3% 
in 1996-97, declined by 6.6% in April-January 1997-98. This decline was attribulable to 
cereals and oil meal. The domestic demand for these two products increased sharply in 
1996-97. Ceilings imposed on exports of wheat and rice and the European Union's ban on 
marine imports also contributed to slower growth of agricultural exports. There is enough 
scope to enhance the exports of agricultural commodities. In order to realise increased 
foreign exchange earnings and achieve the targetted 20% growth, further value xddition is 
needed in the agro-products. 

Textiles fabrics and manufactures: ~extiles, fabrics aid manufactures account for 23.4% 
of the total exports for the year 1996-97. The share of export of textiles fabrics and 
manufactures was only (1 1.4%) in 1960-61 and 10.7% in 1970-71. The share of export 
started gradually increasing during 80's and 90's. The scheme of export promotion of 
capital helped in modernisation of textile sector. Favourable export environment and 
government policy led to the surge in export during 90's.The export has been steadily 
increasing since 1990-9 1. The export has increased by four times since 1 990-9 1. Textiles is 
the largest net foreign exchange earner because the import content in textiles is very low. 
Being the labour intensive industry, India has competitive advantage in the manufacture of 
textiles commodities. As a result of GATT and subsequently the implementation of the 
market access provision, there is ample scope to increase the export of textiles commodity. 
India would face stiff competition with the other South East Asian countries. Hence, it 
requires immediate modernisation and upgradation of technology to capture the growing 
world market of the textile conlinodities. 

Leather and leather manufactures: It accounts for about 4.7% of the total exports for 
the year 1996-97. The share of leather and leather manufactures was only (4.4%) of the 
total export for the year 1960-61. It was gradually increasing and reached to 8% of the 
total export for the year 1990-91,The share of leather and leather manufactures has come 
down from 8% in 1990-91 to 4.7% in 1996-97. Tile exports have been adversely affected 
due to objections by industrial countries against chemicals used in Indian tanneries. The 
leather industry has been identified as one of the thrust areas and initiatives have been 
taken to encourage value added exports of leather products. 

' Gems and Jewellery: It accounts for 14.2% of 'the total export of the country for the 
year 1996-97. The share of gems and jewellery was only 0.2% in the year 1960-61. It 
started gradually increasing and reached to 9.2% in the year 1980-81. Favourable, export 
environment and liberal iniport of inputs of jewellery led to the surge of export during 

'90's. The share of gems and jewellery was 16.1% for the year 1990-91, it went up to 
18% for the year 1993-94. Since then the share started declining and reached to 14.2% in 
1996-97. Gems and Jewellery involves high content of import, There has been fluctuations 
in the cost of raw materials in the international markets. The demand has also been 
reduced considerably as a recession in the world market. India is having large number 
of skilled personnel for the manufacture of jenls and jewellery. The industry requires 
further modernisation to compete the growing world market. 

Chemical and allied products: It accounts for 9.6% of the total exports for the year 
1996-97. The export has beell steadily growing. The share of export was only 1.1% in 
1960-61. It went up to 3.4% in 1980-81. It grew at a faster rate during 90's. The 
liberalisation strategy facilitated the growth of export. The export has gone up from 
6.5% in 1990-91 to 9.6% i11 1996-97. Stringent pollution control measures in the developed 
world have facilitated the export of chemical products from the developing world. India 
requqes to manuhcture chemical products of world standard to meet the demand of the 
world trade: 

Machinery transport and metal manufactures: It accounts for 14.7% of the total exports 
for the year 1996-97. The share of export was only 3.4% in the year 1960-61. The 
indurstrialisation policy favoured the growth of export Erom this industry. The share of 
export went up to 14.6% in 1970-71. The share came down to 12,3% in 1980-81 and 
11.9% in 1990-91. Slow industrial growth and recession were the major causes for 
declining export, The export has beel slowly growing since 1990-91. There has been I 



collsiderable potential for the 'export of machinery goods and metal manufactu~es. The well 
thought strategy is needed to exploit this opportunity. Tile quality needs to be improved to 
match the international standards. The sector requires immediate automation, modernisatjon 
and upgradation. 

Minerals, fuel: and lubricants: It accounts for 1.5% of the total export for the year 
,1996-97. The share Of export was 1.1% in the year 1960-61. The export has gone up to 
2.9% in the year 1990-91. It has gradually gone dowil to 1.5% in the year 1996-97. There 
is a stiff competition in the world market for the export of minerals, fuels and lubricants. It 
requires further initiation and colnnlitment to increase the export of these commodities. 

Besides these commodities, there is a large scope to enhance the export of tourism, 
consultancy, handicraft items, etc, in the world market. This certainly requires proper 
infrastructurd facilities to reap the benefits of exporl from these areas. 

13.4.2 Composition of Imports 

In order to attain self sufficiency, Government of.1ndia put slringent restrictions on imports 
since beginning. The policy of import substitution was adopted to give boost to the 
domestic industry. The second plan gave a new thrust to the process of planned 
development with emphasis on capital intensive investment. The country was not in a 
position to produce the required capital goods needed for the developmcntal purposes. The 
need for import of capital goods was felt at this juncture. It was gradually realiscd that 
increased import of technology, machinery and essential raw inaterials would be able to 
enhance the industrialisation process of the country. Proper production facilities will 
certainly provide room for the export business. Therefore, liberal import of capital goods, 
technology and raw materials are required to boost thc export of llle country. You must 
reinember here that import hill must he met by the cxporl proceeds. Hencc, the policy of 
import management should be followed in such a nmnl~er that export business gets a 
boost. 

During 60's India's imports comprised of capital goods (31.7%), iron and steel (11.0%), 
peuoleunl, oil and lubricants (6.1%), ferrous metal (4.2%) and chemical elements and 
compo~ulds (3.5%) and fertiliser and fertiliser inate (1.2%). lllcre has been a significant 
shift in Lhe import composition. I11 the year 1996-97, the nla.jor import item was 
petroleum, oil and lubricants (25.6%) followed by capilal goods (21.5%), pearls, precious 
and semi-precious stones (7.5%), iron and steel (4.9%), ferrorus n~etal (2,8%), fertilisers 
and Sertilised mate 2.3% and plastic materials (2.01%). Look at Table 13.3 which shows 
the trends in India's inlporls. Let us now briefly learn the trend of India's major inlport 
collimodilies. 

Petroleum oil and lubricants : I1 accounts for 25.6% of the total iinports for the ycar 
1996-97. The sharc in total inlport has increased Sour tinles fro111 6.1% in the year 1960- 
61 to 25.6% in the year 1996-97. The irnl~orl has been gradually rising since the increase 
in prices of petroleum products in 1973. The fall in dornestic production of crude oil and 
gulf cris~s furthcr enhanced the'import bill of Lhe petroleu~n prod~~cts. Petroleum products 
were considered as an important faclor for increase in import bill and widening trade 
deficit during 80's. During the year 1980-81, the share of petrolcum products went up to 
42% of the total import. The efforls were made to incrcase the production of petroleuin 
oil in the domcstic market. The increased production arrested the increasing trend of the 
petroleum imports. The share ol' import canle down to 25.0 in the year 1990-91. 

India's Foreigh Trade 

The imporl went up marginally to 27% in 1992-93 and c a m  down to 20.5% in 1995-96. 
Thc inlport again went up to 25.6% in the year 1996-97. Petroleun~, being an exhaustive 
nature, all-out efforts should be made to conserve it. Optinlun~ ulilisation aiid proper 
management are immecliatcly rcquircd. Optinlum utilisation and increase in doinestic 
production lnav hr vcrv helnful in containing L11e mounting bill of petrolcum import. 



Table : 13.3 Composition of In~ports  

(Rs. In crore) 

Petroleurn oil 
and lubricants 69 136 5264 10816 17142 10046 18613 25173 35629 

(6.1) (8.3) (42.0) (25.0) (27.0) (13.7) (20.7) (20.5) (25.6) 

Fertilisers and 
feitiliser mate 13 86 818 1766 2832 2591 3304 5628 3235 

(1.2) (5.3) (6.5) (4.1) (4.5) (3.5) (3.7) (4.6) (2.3) 

Chemical elements 
and compounds 39 68 358 2289 4134 4823 7344 9403 10832 

(35) (4.2) (2.9) (5.3) (6.5) (6.6) (8.2) (7.7) (7.5) 

Plastic materials 9 8 121 1095 1218 1363 1903 2687 2826 
(0.8) (0.5) (1.0) (2.5) (1.9) (1.7) (2.1) (2.2) (2.0) 

Pearls, precious and 
semi-precious stones 1 25 417 3738 7072 8263 5116 7045 10384 

Iron and steel 123 147 852 2113 2254 2494 3653 4838 6866 

Non ferrous metals 47 119 477 1102 1144 1503 2954 3024 3925 
(4.2) (7.3) (3.8) (2.6) (1.8) (2.1) (3.3) (2.5) (2.8) 

Capital goods 356 404 1910 10466 10839 16663 19990 28289 29868 
(31.7) (25.0) (15.2) (24.2) (17.1) (22.8) (22.1) (23.0) (21.5) 

Total 1122 1634 12543 43198 63375 73101 89971 122678 138919 

Sor~rce : Ecollomic Survey (1997-98), Ministry of Finance Government of India. 

Capital goods : It accounts for 21.5% of the lotal import for the year 1996-97. As a 
resull of implementation of the scheme of import substitution, the share of inlport of 
capital goods came down from (31.7%) in the year 1960-61 Lo 25% in (1970-71). It further 
came down to the level of 15.2% in 1980-81. During this period, the moderi~isation and 
upgradation of technology were ericouraged. The share of import went up to 24.2% during 
1990-91. As a result of the scarcity of foreign exchange and recession, the share of import 
of capilal goods came down to 17.1% in the year 1992-93. The economic reforms 
introduced the reduction of import duties and encouraged-the inlport of capital goods. 
Capital goods got much importance after liberalisation. Again the share of capital goods 
went up to the level of 23.0% in the year 1995-96. The share has marginally come down 
in the ycar 1996-97 as a result of recession and slowing down of the investment. 

Cllemical elements and compounds : It accounts for 7.5% of the total imports for the 
year 1996-97. The share of chemical elements and compounds was ollly 3.5% in the year 
1960-61. The share of inlport went up to 4.2% in 1970-71 and came down to 2.9% in 
1980-81. During 90's the increased mauufact~uing acti,vities .in the pharmacel~tical sector 
and chelllical industries enhanced t l ~ e  demand of chei~iical ingredients. The irnport 
increased to 5.3% in1990-91. It further went up to 8.2% in the year 1994-95. It has 
marginally collie down to 7.7% in 1995-96 and 7.5% in 1996-97. 

Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones : It accounts for 7.5% of the total imports for 
the year 1996-97. The share of iillport was only 0.08% in the year 1960-61. The share of 
import has gradually illoved up to 1.5% in 1970-71 to 3.3% in 1980-81. There was a 
surge in export in the gems and jewellcry sector during 90's. Pearls and precious stones 
are impartant ingredient of gems and jewellerj. Hence the share of import went up to 
8.7% in 1990-91. The upward movenlerit continued lill 1992-93 and the share of import 
went up lo 11.3% iin the year 1993-94, The export of gems and jewellery suffered during 
the period of 1994-96. As a result the share of illlport came down to 5.7% in the year 
1994-95 and 1995-96, The illlporl went up to 7.5% i11 the y e u  1996-97. 



Iron and steel : It accounts for 4.9% of the total import for the year 1996-97. The share India'lr Foreign Trade 

of import of iron and steel was 11.0% in the year 1960-61. The share of iron and steel 
has been gradually declining since 1960-61. During 90's the share of import was about 
3.4% of the total import. The share of import has marginally moved up to 4.9% in the 

Fertilisers and fertiliser mate : It accounts for 2.3% of the total import for the year 
1996-97. The share of import was 1.2% in the year 1960-61. The use of fertilisers started 
increasing after ne1.l agricultural technology was adopted during 70's. The share of import 
went up to 5.3% in 1970-71. It further moved up to 6.5% in 1980-81. The domestic 
pr~jd~lction of fertiliser started increasing. The increased supply of fertiliser led to the 
decreased import share to 4.1% in 1990-91. It further came down to 4.5% in 1992-93 and 
3.5% in 1993-94. It went up to 4.6% in 1995-96 and came down to 2.3% in the year 

13.5 DIRECTION OF FOREIGN TRADE 

13.5.1 Direction of Exports 

Look at Table 13.4 which shows India's export to major destinations. During the year 
1960-61 India's major export partner was UK followed by USA, Japan, Russia, Germany 
and France. They accounted for 57.4% of our total export. The share of individual 
country to total India's export was - UK (26.9%), USA (16.0): Japan (5.5%), R~~ss ia  
(4.5%), Germany (3.1%) and France (1.4%). 

The trade agreements between India and East E~~ropean Countries on rupee payment started 
bearing fruits during 70's. The policy of counter trade helped in rapid expansion of trade 
between India and USSR. As a result, USSR became the leading market for India during 
the year 1970-71. USSR remained the leading market for India's export during the 80's 
followed by USA, Japan, UK and Germany. Germany became fourth largest export partner 
of India during the year 1980-81. During the year 1990-91, Russia remained the major 
export market followed by USA, Japan, Germany, UK, Belgium and France. 

The significant change was witnessed in the direction of India's export after 90's as a 
result of collapse of USSR. The share of export to'USSR wend down from 16.1% in the 
year 1990-91 and subsequently changed trade policy also brought changes in the direction 
of India's export. During the year 1996-97, India's major export market was USA 
followed UK, Japan, Germany, Belgium, Netherlands and France. The significant growth 
rate and unification in the form of European Economic community facilitated India's export 
to Ellropean countries. Hence, the share of export increased in European nations. The 
country wise share of export was - USA 19.8%, UK 6.1%: Japan 6.0, Germany 5.6%, 
Belgium 3.3%, Netherlands 2.5% and France 2.2%. These 6 countries accounted for 
45.5% of total India's export. 

The above trend shows that India's export is highly concentrated in a few markets. It 
requires to formulate a suitable strategy to diversify the export market, 

Table 13. 4 : Direction of Exports 
(Percentage share) 

1960-61 1970-71 1980-81 1990-91 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 

26.9 11.1 

1.4 ,1.2 2.3 ' 2 . 2  

Netherlands 1.3 0.d 2.3 

16.0 13.5 11.1 14.7 19.0 18.0 19.1 17.4 19.8 
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Saudi Arabia 0.5 

Russia 4.5 13.7 18.3 16.1 

Other Least 
Developed 
Countries 14.8 19.8 19.2 16.8 24.2 23.9 

Others 25.2 23.2 21.7 19.2 24.4 23.3 24.4 23.5 

100 100 

Source: Economic Survey (1997-98). Ministry of Finance, Government of India. 

13.5.2 Direction of Imports 

Look at Table 13.5 Which shows India's imports from major destinations. During the year 
1960-61 India's major importing partner was USA (29.2%) followed by UK (19.4%), 
Germany (10.9%), Japan (5:4%), Iran (2.6%), France (1.9%,), Belgium and Russia (1.4%) 
each and Saudi Arabia (1.3%). l%e scenario has changed over a period of 40 years. For 
the year 1996-97 India's major importing partner was USA (8.8%) followed by Saudi 
Arabia (7.3%), Germany .(7.2%), Belgium (6.3%), Kuwait (6.2%), Japan (5.7%), UK 
(5.4%j; Iran (2.3%) and Russia (former USSR) 1.6%. The increasing quantity and amount 
of import of petroleum products has made Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 2nd and 5th largest 
import partners of India. 

Table 13.5 : Direction of Imports 
(Percentage share) 

Country 1960-61 1970-71 1980-81 1990-91 1992-93 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 

29.2 27.7 12.9 12.1 

Saudi Arabia 

(former USSR) 
Other Least 
Developed 
Countries 11.8 14.6 15.7 18.4 15.2' 20.2 

Others 14.7 22.3 23.7 22.2 29.2 28.9 29.0 30.3 

100 100 100 100 . 100 100 

Source: Econoinic Survey (1997-98), Ministry of Finance, Government of India. 

Check Your Progress B 

1. Write the names of 5 major products exported from India. 

................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 



2. Write the names of 3 rnqjor co~nmodities inlported to India. Indin's Foreign 'lhcke ' 

3. Fill in the blanks: 

i) Textiles fabrics and manufactures account [or ....... of lolal India's export for Ihc 
year 1996-97. 

....... ii) Capital goods account for of total India's import for the year 1996-97. 

iii) The leading export partner of India is ......... for the year 1996-97. 

iv) The leading import partner of India is ....... for the year 1996-97, 

V) Exports were accorded ........ placc of inlportance (luring 70's. 

13.6 REGULATION OF'FOREIGN TRADE 

The Objectives of India's trade policy have beell to promote exporls and restricl lhc 
inlports to the level of foreign exchange available to lhe country. Goveroment 
continuously nuke efforls to promote exports. These are certain iteins which are vital to 
the economy. Hence, control is exercised over these items so that lhere should not be 
scarcity of lhese ilenls in the country. For exaxalnple you must he awarc h a t  the 
government of India have recently bai~ned tlie export o f  onions as a result of onions 
scarcity and rising prices in the domestic market. Therefore, exports should he proinoted 
in such a manner that the country should not face the consequences of unrcgulaled exporls. 

The country imports the colnmodities either to meet her domestic deinmd or to 
manufacture lhe commodity for exporl market. 'I11e devcloping country in general and 
India in particular face the problems of acute shortage of industrial raw materials, capital 
goods and technology. The inlports of these conlmodities are essential for the 
developiuental purpose but they cosl the scarce loreign exchange of Ihe country. 
Therefore, the import regulalioil is required for proper inlporl manageinent. This means 
that the iinport should definitely not adversely affect the doincslic market. It sl~ould 
facilitate the trade and contribute to the healthy growth of the economy. 

Foreign bade is regulated by the provisions or thc Import-cxport Policy 1997-2002 or any 
olher law for the time being in force. The Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) 
Act, 1992 and rules and order issued theremder regulales India's foreign lradc. Forejgn 
trade involves inflow and outflow of foreign exchange. Foreign Exchange Rcgulation Act 
@ERA) 1973, now Lo be replaced by Foreign Exchai~g~ Management Act (FEMA) 
regulates the transaclions involving foreign cxchange. Export and Import involve 
movenlent of goods from one country to another country. Custoins Act, 1962 regulates 
these movements. In order to enhance Lhe in~agc of India's products, manufaclure of high 
quality products is required. Qualily Control and Inspectioll Act, 1963 ensures the quality 
of products Lo be sold in the world market. Besides these Sour inzljor acts, there are a 
nunlber of other rules, and regulations relilting Lo export and import of commodities, modes 
of transportation, cargo insurance, excise clearance, international conventions, etc. These 
regulatory framework required to be followed while operating in the foreign markel. Let 
us briefly learn these major acts. 

Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 : This acl provides for h e  
developinent and regulation of foreign tradc by facilitating illlports into, and augmenling 
exports from India, In brief, the act provides for Lhe following provisioils : 

i) It illlows central government to inake order for the development and regulatioil 
of foreign trade. The government may prohibil, reslrict or regulate the import 
and export of goods. 

ii) It allows central government Lo fornl~~late and inlnounce the export and imnporl 
policy. 

iii) It provides detailed provision for l l~e allotnlenl and cancellalion of Imnporter- 
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iv) I1 provides powers for search, seizure penalty and confiscation ol gt)otls. 
documents, etc. 

V) The act provides provisiu~is for appeal and revision of any ordcr ~llade unclcr rhc 
act. 

Foreign Exchange hlanagement Act : As you kiiow that foragn excha~ige is i11 scarcc. 
hence, it should be conserved by the country. For this purpose the dcaliligs of foreign 
exchange wcre brought under Foreign Exchange Rcgulalion Act, I 973. The primary 
obsectives of FERA were 

i) to conserve the Soreign exchanpe 

ii) to jltdiciously utilise the foreign exchange availal7le in the couiilry, and 

iii) to prevent. the flighl of foreign exchange from the country. 

Thc bill has been placed in the parliailleiit on 27th July, I998 lo replace FERA by Foreigil 
Exchange Management Act. The main objectives of the bill ire to facilitate extcrnal ~rade 
ilnd payments arid for promoting the orderly dcvelopi~lent aiid maintenance of foreign 
exchaiige market in India. The focus has hecn given on saving of the foreign exchaligc 
and ulilising it properly. The bill provides the provision for regulation and management of 
foreign exchilllg~, dealiiigs of foreign exchange through authorised persons. the provisions 
for coiluavcnlion and pe~iilllies, procedures tor adjudication illid appeal and power oC 
directorate of enlorcement to rcgulate the foreign cxchange transactions. 

Export Quality Control and Inspection Act, 1963 : The prim;lsy ohjeclive of this acl is 
to slrengtheii the export tratlc through qttalily control and pre-shipment iinspection. The act 
empowers the governmelit to notify coill~llodilies Sor compulsory quality control or 
inspection. I1 also speciCies Lhe Lypes of quality control iieeded for thc comn~odities. It 
prohibits the export a[ sub staiidxcl conimodities. The government of liidia has cstahUshcd 
Exporl Inspection Couiicil uid Export Inspection Agencies for the purpose of elisuring the 
quality of' lhe goods. 

The Customs Act, 1962 : The goods and services should no1 move outside the country 
without thc perlnission of the custoins ixuthorilies, The acl provides the legal framework, 
guidelines and procedures related to the physical illovemeiit of the goods from oiic country 
Lo another country. The hasic objectives oT this act are : i) to regulale Ihe exporl and 
iinport trade transacliuus, ii) check sill~:ggling iii) impose custoin duty iv) collect 
revenue, and v) gather trade stiltistics. 

13.7 EXPORT PROMOTION MEASURES 

Export pro~llotioil has becoine iillporlant means or economic growth. Growing export 
business helps in ean~ing scarcc l'oreigii exchange and stirnulaling the doillestic industry to 
man~lfact~ut: the qualitative products Sor Ule world marltet. Moreover, with the illcreasing 
hurden of debt servicing, exportihave eillerged as the only viable source of nleeting Ule 
foreign exchange needs of the country. Hence, ail out cfforts should he made lo boos1 
export. Efforts have heen milrle in the new policy to create export frieiidly cnviroiiinent to 
promote export. Export Promo tioil has become the 111;l.j or lhrust area for Lhe government. 
Let us briefly examine the major export promolioii ineasurcs initiated hy the government 
of India. . % 

13.7.1 Facilities for Creation of Production Base 

In order to iilcfease the exports, slrong production hase nceds to be crealed. Proper 
manufacturing facilitics lllily ensure lar&e cxporlable surpluses. It requires large invest~nent 
and easy availahilily of iiipuls to the manufacl~~ring units. Lel us discuss nlajor facili ties 
briefly. 

Export Promotion Capital Goods (EPCG) Scheme : l'his scheme has been introduced 
for liberal iinporl of capi t~l  goods. Under this scheme, capital goods for t l ~ c  illanufact~~re 
of goods and for providing services, call he imporlcd at zero duty or 10% (duty ilpainst au 
obligatio~i ty exporl four ilenls ol' CIF value over 5 years and six times of CIF value over 



8 years respectively. Computer systems can also be imported under this scheme. Import of 
capital goods for f m l  sector may also be allowed. 

Export Processing zones (EPZs) : 100 % Export Oriented Units - The Export 
Processing Zones have been set up to provide an internalionally co~npetitive duly lice 
environnlent for export production. Various facilities have been provided to the units 
established in the zones so that they could produce tlle quill ikti~e products at reasonable 
costs for [he world market. There are seven EPZs in the country. They $re Kandla 
(Gujarat) Santacruz (Bombay) Falta (Wesl Beugal), Noida (UP) Cochin (Kerala), Chauiai 
(Tamil Nadu) and Visakhapatnarn (Andhra Pradesh). The Santacruz Electronics Export 
Processillg Zone is meant exclusively for export of electroilic goods and gems and 
jewellery goods. The other zones are producing all types of products. Under the schen~e 
of 100% EOU, the manufacturing units may be set up in any part of the country provided 
they are meant for exports. EIectroilic Hardware Technology Parks (EHTP) and Software 
Technology Park Units (STP) have also been established to encourage hardwwe and ' 

software exports. 

These wi ts  are permitted to sell 25% of the production in value terms to Lhe Donlestic 
Tariff Area (DTA) subject to payment of applicable duties. Rejects upto 5 %  of' the value 
of production may also be sold in the donleslic marlcet. Supplies from DTA LO there units 
are treated as deemed exports. Foreign equity upEo 100f% is pernlilted to these units. 
There units are exenlpted from payment of corporate incolne tax tor a block of 5 in 
the first eight years of their operation. 

Duty Free Licenses : I11 order to facilitate the supplies of inlported raw materials to thc 
export sector, the duty free licences have been provided. Imporl of raw matcrials, 
intermediates, conlponents, consumables, parts, accessories, mandatory spares and packing 
nlaterials may b e  pernlitted against a duty free licence. Duty free Iicences include 
Advance Licence, Advance Intermediate Licelice and Special Tmprest Licence. 

Advance licence is granted to a merchant exportcr or manul'acturer exporter for the iinport 
of inputs required for the manufidcture of goods without paynlcnt of basic custo~lls duly. 
Advancc Internlediate licence is granted to a ma~lufilcturer exportcr for the illlport o I' iilpu ts 
required in the manufacture of goods to be supplied to the ultimale exporter. Special 
Imprest licence is granted to a manufacturer exporlcr for the ililport 01' inputs rcquircd in 
lhe manufacture of goods to be s~~ppliecl to the categories menlioned in the policy. Duty 
Exemption Pass Book Schane has been also provided to exporters. You will learn illore 
about it in Unil 14. 

1 13.7.2 Facilities by Creating Special Status 1 
Export Houses, Trading EIonses, Star Trading I-fouses and Super Star Trading Houses: 
Tlle registered exporters having a record of exporl performance are granted special slalus 
in thc forin of Export Houses1 Trading HouscsfStar Trading HouseslSuper Star Trading 
Houses. The slatus inay bc granted subject to the f~llllfillmcnl oC minimum annuaI average 
cxport perfor~uance. The export performance criteria nlay he based o n  cilhcr Frce on 
Board (FOB) value of' exports or Net F o r e i p ~ ~  Exchilnge (NFE) made during Ll~c preceding 
years. The objective of this schenle is Lo provide special stalus Lo the exporlcrs and 
motivate t h a n  to further contribute in tile cxtcrnal scclor o f  the economy. Various 
facilities have been provided to tbein so that they are cncouragcd to ~llalce greater el'iilrts to 
boost exports. 

13.7.3 Fiscal Incentives 

F~scal 111centives have heen provided to exporlcrs with a view to motivate thenl to i~~crcasc  
the exporl from the comllry, The nlajor fiscal iuce~llives ilre duty draw back scheme, 
ceiltral excise rebate and inconle tax exolnplioll 011 cxport profits. Let us learn then1 
briefly. t I t 

1 
i )  Duty Drawback : This schel~le provides for rcrilu~d of import duty on raw 1 

materials, conlponeuts, and packing rnatcrials used in export producl. This i 
results in s~lbstantial reductioil in thc cost of  inputs used i11 export production. 

'9 
I The scheme is being govancd by tl-le drawback mles notified hy t l ~ e  drawback :1 

I 
II 

director, Ministry of Finance, The drawhack rates we of Lwo types: (i) all I' 1 ii " I i 
j 

'I j 



External Sector industry rates and ii) brand rates separately fixed for individual manufacturer of 
.and Econonlic Refornls the export products. The drawbacks have been significa~itly revised and 

improved. The government 01 India have also provided duty drawback credit 
scheme. Under this scheme specified commercial banks may grant credits based 
on the duty drawback elilitlelnents of the exporlers. Duly drawback scheme helps 
Lhe exporters lo bring down the cost of inputs required for the export purposes. 

ii) Central Excise Rebate : The cenkal excise duty on tl~e inputs and final 
products me refunded to the exporlers wider this scheme. The scheme also 
provides for a bolid system under which outright exeunption fro111 central excise 
duty can hc claimed by the exp0rte.r. It helps in the reduction 01 total cost of 
production of the exports. 

iii) Income Tax Exemption : Export profits are totally exeinpted from income tax, 
This benefit has also been extended to manufacturers, exporting through Export / 
TradingISLar Houses. A five year tax holiday has been granted to the units in 
EPZIEOU. Export sales iue also exelnp ted from sdes tax. 

Besides these fiscal incentives varlous financial incentives have also been provided to [he 
export sector. For extvllple availability of working capital at concessional rates to the 
exporters. 

13.7.4 Market Development Assistance 

This assistance is provided for overall developn~cnt of overseas market. It is provided for 
sponsoring, invit.ing trade delegations within and outside the country, markct studies, 
publicity, setting up of tvareliouses/showroon~s, research and development, q~rdlity control, 
etc. The assistance is disbursed by Federation of Indian Export Organisation (FIEO) and 
MinistTy of Commerce. 

Check Your Progress C 

1. What is Advance Licence ? 

................................................................................................................................................. 
2. What do you mean by Duly drawback ? 

I................ ..............................................q...a............................................................. .............. 
3. What is Special Inlprest Licence ? 

4. State whether the rollowing statenleiits are True or Fdse. 

i) USA is the largest trading partner of India. 

ii) Trade deficit may be reduced by an increase in imports 

iii) Textiles fabrics and Manufactnres have become the leading export i t en  of the 
country for the year 1996-97. 

iv) Petroleum oil aud lubricant and capital goods together account for 47.1'10 of the 
total India's imporls for the year 1996-977 

\r) Inlport has bee11 further restricted in the new Export- Inlport Policy 
1997-2002. 



1 3.8 LET US SUM UP 

Foreign trade helps in efficient utilisation of world resources. It is considered as an e~lgine 
of eco~lonlic growth. The ilnportance of foreign trade lies in greater availability of goods, 
better use of country's resources, reduction in costs of production, stability in prices, 
grealer enlployiilent opportunities, high rate of ecolionlic development, contribution lo 
goveriinlent revenues and fostering har~nonious relationship between various countries. 
India is having large trade deficit which may he bridged by increase in exports. 

The pattern of India's foreign tradc has substa~itially changed over the years. During 50's 
aiid 60's illajority of export items were primary coillmodities like cotton, jute aiid tea. 
They accounted for 54% of the countryis exporl, For the year 1996-97, the inajor exporl 
iteins were textiles fabrics and mimufactures, agricultural and allied products, gems and 
jewellery , machinery, transport and nlelal manufactures, chenlical and allied prod~~cts,  
leather and lealher manufactures, etc. The nlajor i~llports for the year 1996-97 colisists or 
pctrole~un oil and lubricants, capital goods, pearls and precious stones, cheillical producls, 
iro~i and sleel, f'ertilisers, etc. The substantial change has also heen witnessed in the 
major markets for India's foreign trade. The major export partners are USA, UK, 
Ger~l~any, Bclgium, Nelherlands, and France for the year 1996-07. The iilajor import 
pulners are USA, Saudi Arabia, Gerlliany, Belgium, Kuwait aiid Japan for the year 1996- 
97. 

The priinary objectives of India's foreign trade have been to promote exports and restrict 
the import to the level of foreign exchange available to the country. Coiitrol is also 
exercised for certain items which are vital to the economy. Hence, regulation of foreign 
trade is required lor efficient operation of foreign trade. Foreig~l trade is regulated by Lhe 
provisio~ls of the Export - Import Policy 1997-2002. The major foreign trade governing 
acls arc Foreig~i Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992. Foreign Exchange 
Ma~iage~uent Act, C~isto~lls Act, 1962 and Qualiry Co~~lrol  and Iiispectio~i Act, 1963. 

Export promotion has become the ~naior thrust area [or the government. The niajor export' 
promotion llleasures are Export Promotio~l Capilal Goods Schane. Export Processing 
Zones and 100% Export Orie~lted Unils, Duty Free Licences, Export HousesKrading 
HouseslStu Tradi~ig Houses and Super Star Trading Houses, Duty Drawback Scheme, 
Ce~itral Excise Rebate, Income Tax Exemption and Market Development Assistance. 

13.9 KEY WORDS 

Capital Gootls : PlanL, machinery, equipment or acccssorics required for protluctioli 
process. 

L 

Duty Drawback : Schenle of re f~~nd of import duty 011 raw materials, conlponents and 
packing nlaterials used in export producl. 

Mannhctnrer Exporter : A person who exports goods maiiul'acl~~red by him. 

Merchant Exporter : A person engaged in trading act~vily and exporting. 
i Trade Deficit : Excess of i~llporls over exports. 

I 

13.10 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

B 3 i) 23.4% ii) 21.5% iii) USA iv) USA v) third 
i 

C 4 i) True ii) False iii) Tnlc iv) Truc v) False 

13.11 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Outline thc trcnds in I~idiil's roreign trade. Do you Lliink that India's wade delicit is 
alnrnling ? Discuss the nleasures for reducing lradc dcl'icil. 

2.  Discuss the changes witnessed in the composition 01' India's export. Analyse the shiwe 
ol' increasing exports of the new commodilics. 



External Sector 3. Describe the directional pattern of India's foreign trade. 
and Economic Refonns 4. , Describe the recent export promotion measures of the gover~~nlei~t or India. 

5. Write notes on : 

i) Duty drawback schenle 
ii) ,Duty free licence 
iii) Direction of import 
iv) Foreign Trade (Development and Regulalion) Act. 

Note: These questions will help you to understand the Unit better. Try to write 
answers for them, but do not send your answers to the University. These are 
for your practice only. 



UNIT 14 BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
AND EXIM POLICY 

I Structure 

14.1 Introduclion 

14.2 Concepts of Balance of Trade (BOT) i ~ ~ d  Balai~ce of Payincnts (BOP) 

14.2.1 Current Account a t~d  Capilal Account 
14.2.2 Balut~ce of Payments 

1 14.5 Measures Adopted to Solve the Problem 
I 

I 

I 14.6 Concept of the Rate of Exchange 

14.3 Trends in  India's Balance of Payn~eilts 

14.4 Causes of BOP Deficits 

14.6.1 Foreign Exchange Rates 
14.6.2 Cul~enl '  Rate and Par o f  Exchange 

1 14.7 Mechanism of Exchaugc Rates Deter~lli~latiori 

14,.7.1 llernand and Supply 
14.7.2 Exchange Rate Determination ill Intlla 

I 14.8 Esporl-Import Policy (1997-2002) 

1 14.9 Role of EXIM Bank 
14.9. I Genosis of Exiln Bank 
14.9.2 Exim B;ink's Lerlding Programncs 

j '  14.10 LclUs SulllUp 

14.1 1 TCcy Words 

i 14.12 Answers lo Chcclc Your Progress 

1 

4 ~uwlce dislinclion between ccrrent accou~lc and capilal ;~ccounl 

1 

$ 

I 

i 

1 explain thc coucel~t Q S  balance of paylneuts and its signil'i~iun~e 

14.0 OBJECTIVES 

Al'lcr sti~dyillg lhis unil. you sl~ould hc ahlc la: 

d explain ~ h c  concep~ of rate of exchange 
clcscrlhc the ~nechailis~ll o f  exchange rate clcteru~inalion 

C V ~ \ I L I ~ ~ L C  file current Export-Imnport policy of llle Gover~u~~cnl 

r clahorarc Ll~e role ol' h e  EXlM Bank in 1ndi;l's roreign lri~rlo. 

14.1 INTRODUCTION 

l u  L11c ~ I C V I O L I S  ~111it we have sludicd the challpillg slnlclllre of 1ndi;i's lbreig~l trade Srllcc 
indepeodalcc. Tradc 1s only one aspect nC la~enl;ulc,nal cconomic ~ransiictions. A c on>tani 
llow of' ~ncn. ~natenal and capital takcs place I i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ e c o  I ~ , L L I ~ I I ~  



!-\I CITI:II stactj,~. This flow illvolvcs both paynleilts and recelpls ol foreign exchange. A iiatton needs to 
:t11t1 Fu~ntr~uie RcTor111s keep a syslelllat~c ~.ecord of these Lransactions. It 1s o~ily tl1c11 that an ccoiiomy's 

dependeice on thc rest-of-the-world and ils capability to  utilise extcriiill resources for its 
own development gets determined. This systematic record of tralisactioiis is called halalice 
of p;lynients. 

'14.2 CONCEPTS OF BALANCE OF TRADE (BOT) AND 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS (BOP) 

The principal loo1 Sor the a~~alysis of the moiletwy aspects o f  mternatinnal wade is the 
balance of international payments settlement. This statcllleiil js also s~mply  k11ow11 as 
the balance of paynlciits (BOP). ROP is a systematic record of all intelAnational 
economic transactions, visible and invisible of a countly during a given period, 
usually a year. 111 other words, the BOP stalement is a device h r  recording all Il~e 
econolnic transactions within a given period between the residents of a country and the 
residents of other co~uitries. 

14.2.1 Current Account and Capital Account 

The analysis of the BOP c ~ i  be done in ternis of its two major sub-divisions, viz., 1) 
Current Account, and 2) Capi~al Account 

1. Current Account: l l ie current account ot' [he BOP call bc divided in two parts, viz., 
a) hal;uice of trade aid. h )  balance of trade i11 services. 

a) Balance of Trade (ROT): The BOT deals only wilh exports alld imyorls of 
merc1i;uldise (or visible iten~s). The uet halance in the BOT will show the 
llloiietary value of the differe~~ce in exports (x) al~d imports (M) 01 a country. 
Thus, three types of net BOT can he vasualiscd: i)  Deficits in BOT; these will 
occur when X < hl; ii) Surplus in BOT; these w ~ l l  occur ~vhcu X > M; and iii) 
Balance in BOT; these will occur when X = M. 

b) Balance of Trade in Services (00s): The BOS shows net receipls 011 account 
of trade in services, (or what are also called invisihles). We. can broadly classify 
invisihles into five groups, viz., i) services, such as banking, insurance, shipping, 
civil aviation, royalty, consultancy services, postal services, etc.. ii) invest~ncnt 
income, which il~clildes profits and dividends on direct, portfolio and olher 
investiilents as well as iiiterest charges on hililtera1 and multilateral loans, iiij 
travel boll1 husiness and tourist., iv) gover~uinciit transfers, a~ id  v) private 
transfers. All of' these transactions are two-way transactions; i.e. during ally year 
these services wodd be  provided by Indians to the rest-of-tl~c world, and 
foreigners would be providing these scrvicrs to India. Indians would receive 
rewards for their services which iue called current receipts (R). Likewise, India 
would have to pay for the services rmdered to it by the rest-of- he-world. Tl-lese 
are known as Currelit Payn1enl.s (P). The net of current receipts and current . 
payments constitutes haltlllce of trade in services or BOS. During a year BOS 
nlay take m y  of the following three forms: i) Deficits in BOS; tl~ese will occur 
when R<P; ii) Surplus in BOS; these will occur wheli R>P; aiid iii) Baliulce in 
BOS; these will occur when R = P. 

Balance on currellt accouilt is U1e sum or aggregate of BOT a ~ t d  BOS, i.e.. halance 011 

current account = BOT + BOS. 

Balance on current kicco~~ill is tlie net of all currenl: foreign exchange e a r ~ ~ i ~ l g s  of a country 
during a yeilr 2nd its liabilities in Ihe form of foreign exchange expe~idi~lire during t l~e  
year. Its foreign exchange earnings com'e out of the exports oi' merchandise and the , 

receipts iuising out of tlie services rendered by it. 11s foreign excliallge expenditure is 
incurred on its ilill~orts cj.f goods and the payilleiils dur to foreigners on account of the 
services rendered by tliern. 

The curreill account of thc balance of payments is said to. be in surplus when a comitry 
has earlled illore foreign exchaiigc duriiig a year chan what it has coi~tracted to spcnd. rn  
this situation, the country's f'oreigii excliaiige reserves nlay iiicrcaso. Alter~lativcly, it nlay 
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decide Lo pay off its earlier deb1 with the help of the surplus forcigi~ cxchangc il has 
cal-11cd rl~uing Lhe year. A Lllird alternative nliiy be tlial it liiay decide Lo give loalis Lo 
uther countries out o f  its own surplus earnings. 

Likewise, the currenl account or balance of paynlents is said LO be i n  dcfjcil whc:n 
country hiis conlmitted to spend a larger amount of I'oreiyl! eztclia~~gc Lliari wh:iL ~t has 
etlr~~ed during the yeau. There lnay be two aller~latives before ic I I ! : ~ .  Ouc. il nlay draw 
~11011 ils foreign exchange reserves, and thus set~le its liabili~ius. Two. i l  [nay hotro~rl 
abroad to settle its curreiit liabilities; but in this case il is creating I'l~ture lial?ilities t'or 
ilself in the form of external debt. 

If the curreut accoullt is in balance, i s . ,  if  a couiitryis Soreign exchange carnings during a 
year ha l~nce  its foreign exchailge expenditure, Ihcre is nolhiag much a counlry has l o  do 
i n  lhis area. 

2 .  Capital Accoutlt: The other conlponent oC the BOP starcllie~ir oi' a counlry is lhc 
capital accouuit. The capital account of the BOP presents transfer of money stid 
otber capital items and changes in the country's fc'oreign assets and liabilities 
resulting froti1 the transactions in the current account. 

As said earlier iS a cotuitry is having a deficit 011 its current accouni o r  BOP i t  uec!tls 
Lo horrow li-om Lhe resl of the world to square of[ its currer~t cxccss liahililics. 
Liltewisc, if il has a surplus, it can lend to the resl of the world. Tlicse u-nns;iclions 
arc recorded on 11s capital account. All the borrowi~lgs 01' 'I caun~ry conslilute Uic 
crediis i n  Lhe capital account, while ali lendings hy it coiislitutc its dchits i n  Ilic capilal 
nccount. Likewise, all repayinents of oltl dehts constitute iichils. v:liilc rcccipls Irom 
lhe rest ot' h e  world constitute its credits. Thus, if u country has heen hnr1-owing ovcr 
a lolig period of time, during a parlicular year it would be conlriicting 11cw l o a ~ ~ s  ns 
well as paying off earlier debts. The lie1 of these debits and crcilils coiislilules Llic 
capilal accounl of the BOP. 

I1 woultl he obseived thal the capital accouiil ~rausactions are designed Lo pl-oviclc Llic 
halance for cturent account deficits (or surpluses). It means l h n ~  iS a counlr)~ is having 
currcnl ban-owing, it is lell with a sufficient surplus to mecl i tb  current cxccss 
liahililies, al'ter llleetirlg its repaylllellt obligations ot' the pas1 tlcbl ~1x11 fall duc i n  Lhc 
yetlr. Apparently, a coui~vy will be obliged lo borrow lllorc if' either its c u r r c ~ ~ t  
accounl deficil is high or its co~llrnil~lle~its towards re1)i~ymenl ol' clchl :KC high (31' bolli. 

I n  ally case, i l '  a country has a deficit on its current account oi' BOP i L  will neal Lo 
1i;lve a surplus on its capital ~ccoun t  BOP; Lhc surplus 011 capital iicco1.111~ will be usul 
Lo I'i~laiice lhe tlcficit 011 cuurellt accouut. 

14.2.2 Balance of Payments 

The term 'baliuice of paymcnls' is thc sun1 or aggregale ol' ils curreiil account :uid cnllilal 
accouol. Currenl account and capttal account will always move in the opposilc directions; 
a dcl'icit on curreiit accouilt will always meet with a n~atching surplus oil capiial accoual. 
and conversely a surplus on curreiit accouilt will malcl~ wiih a delicil on ciipilal ticcount. 
111 Lhe ullimate anillysis, im econon~y's BOP will be in balaulce i.c., Lhcre will hc no 
decicils and surpluses in aggregate BOP. 

The ahovc ec1ualiL)r in the two sides of the BOP account is of course only an accouiiling 
equality. IL would h e  observed that if a country col!litiuously incurs currcul account 
clelicils and I'inances such deficits with capital account surpluses. all t l ~ a l  i t  is d o ~ n g  is ~ l ) i i ~  

i t  is poslponing ils current liabilities to Lhe fulure, The exlcrnai debt burden will keep on 
increasing as ncw debt i s  further contracled, 

The BOP :ICCOLU~~S provided il link hcLwcen t11e illcrease in gross external tIcht and thc 
imports and spcnding decisions of the economy. Thus, 

Current accotuil del'icit-dircc~ illld 101i.g-icr111 po1.t1'01io 
[ncreue i n  gross external deb1 = capital iiillows + olficial rcscrvc incrciises + other 

, private capital oulnow. 

Fro13 Lhe ahbve relnrionship it would be clear lhal in  Lhc process oS ecol~omic dcvclopmcnt . 
% a sniall' dcl'icit on current accowlt is required lo take advanlagc of the lilrcig~l saving!, i l l~ r l  

huild 1113 ])hysical iiivestmenls domeslically. 



Check Your Progress A 

1. What is balance of payments? 

2. Distineuish hetween visihle iteills .and invisihlc itenis of trade. Give Lllree examples of 
each. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
3. Dislinguish between bala~lce of trade and balance of payments. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
4. When will a coilntry need to have a surplus on its capital accounl? 

14.3 TRENDS IN INDIA'S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

India has faced pressures on BOP from time to time either due to certain domeslic 
compulsions or due to' external factors, The whole period, coveriilg nearly the four ;uld a 
half decades can he divided into four sub-periods depeiiding on i) h e  nature of BOP 
problem, ii) Lhe over all macro ecoi~olllic environment, and iii) the external aid situation. 
The four sub-periocls we as follows: 1) period I ,(up to 1975-76), 2) period I1 (1976-77 Lo 
1979-80), 3) period TII (1980-81 to 1989-90), 4) period IV (1990-91 onwards). 

1. Periocl I (up to 1975-76): The entire period was very difficult for India's BOP, partly 
because of slow growth of exports in relation to inlport requirements and partly 
because of adverse extenral factors, Despite tight import controls (through quantilative 
restrictions) and foreign exchange regulations, the current accouilt deficit was 1.8 per 
cent of the GDP. Foreign exchal~ge reserves were at low levels,. generally less than 
necessary to cover three illoitths iillports. Almost the entire current account deficlt (92 
per cent) was financed'by iutlows of external assistanbe on highly concessio~lal terlils. 
There was hardly ally cominercial deficit. 

2. Period 11 (1976-77 to 1979-80): These few years stand out as the golden years fur 
India's BOP. India had a small current account surplu$ (0.6 per cent of Lhe GDP 011 

an average) and foreign excl~ange reserves cquivalei~t lo aboul seven montbs' imnports. 
ExporL growth was good bul the primary reasoli for the s h i q  iillprovement in BOP 
was t l~c  dramatic improvement in net invisibles. Net invisibles illcreased liolll Rs. 193 
crores in 1974-75 LO Rs. 2,486 ciores in 1979-80. 



3. Period I l l  (1980-81 to 1989-90) : The period broadly corresponds to the period of 
the sixth Plan and the Seventh Plan. The Sixth Plan was launched when the econonly 
was Paced with severe BOP difficulties. In 1981, lndia entered into an arrangement 
with the International Monetary Fund for a loan of SDR 5. billion under the Extended 
Fund Facility. The amount was to be disbursed over a period of three years. 

India, however, drew only SDR 3.9 billion and the arrangement was terminated in 
early 1984 at India's request because of the improvenlent in the BOP position in 1983- 
84. The BOP deficits were particularly acute during the Seventh Plan period. The 
current account deficit during the whole plan period was as high as 2.2 p e ~  cent of the 

\> ' GDP as against 1.3 per cenn't of the GDP during the six& Plan period. 

4. Period IV (1990-91 onwards): The BOP crisis reached its climax during 1990-91; 
current account deficits reached a maximunl of 3.26, per cent of the GDP, as would be 
sceu from Table 14.1 below. 

Table 14.1 : Key Indicators of I~~dia's Balance of P a y l ~ ~ e ~ ~ t s  

(As per cent of GD1') 
- 

Year Exports Imports Trade Rala~lce Net 111visibles Curre~~t N C  
(a) (b) ( 4  (4 {@)-(c)) (e) deficit 

{(d)+(e)) 

Average of 

- - -- -- 

India was faced with a serious BOP crisis. In view of this, a ~ompre~hensive strategy to 
deal with it was put in place. Although the BOP continued to be under prcssme during 
1992-93, there was a distinct inlprovement compared to the crisis situation prevailing in 
the middle of 1991. Since then the BOP situation has continued Lo regisler in~prove~llent, 
although we have not come out of their shadows conipletely. 

14.4 CAUSES OF BOP DEFICITS 

The BOP deficits have come to slay with us for long. We will take an overall view of the 
causes responsible for these deficits, and would like to identify ball more particularly in 
the light of recent happenings. These causes are: 

1. Balance of trade deficits: The first and the foremost cause of balance of payments 
deficit in India has been the trade deficits that India has had to encounter right since 
the beginniiig of the growth process. The import needs of the economy went on 
increasing without a corresponding increase in exports, resulting in nlounting trade 
deficits. 

Even in more recent times there is suficient evidence to indicate that the import 
intensity of Indian industry is rising under pressure of global competition, and with 
search for advanced technology this trend is certain to continue. Thus, there is 
appreheilsion that unless it is matched by high export growth there 11lay be some risk 
of a. substantial drain of foreign exchange reserves. 

Balance of Prymcnts 
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2. Declining surpluses on account of invisibles: A illarked fcal~lre of India's BOP has 
been that it has been earning a net surplus on account of trade in i ~ l v i ~ i b l e ~ .  Large 
earllings on account of invisibles have been due to reniittances from Iildians worlcing 
2lbroad and surplus earnings on travel services. I11 the loilg mil, the net position on 
invisibles would depend on Lhe outcome of two opposing sets o f  forces one being lhe 



External Sector surplus earnings on travel services, government transfers and private transfers and the 
and Economic R d o n ~ ~ s  other being the deficit on invesunent income. Interaction of these two sets of 

opposing forces would not, however, change the trend in the immediate future. 
Invisible trade would generate surplus for possibil~ty that in the long run the negative 
forces of investment income would outweigh the positive impact ol' Ihe rest of the 
itans, leading to a deficit in invisible trade thereby creating further con~plications in 
the BOP. 

3. Mounting burden of external debt servicing: Another factor behind the increasing 
pressure on the BOP has been steadily n~o~ulting burden of external debt servicing. 
This is estimated to have increased from about $ 7.6 billion in 1989-90 to about $ 
10.5 billion in 1994-95. Not only has the total volu~lle of external debt been 
increasing rapidly, the share of short-term conlmercial borrowing-at market rates of 
interest as against concessional Official Development Assistance (ODA) and NRI 
deposits designated in foreign currencies has bee11 increasing rapidly. Will1 the 
hardelling of interest rates abroad, thls newly evolving pattern of external liabilities has 
steadily pushed up the debt service liability. Indeed, it is the increasing payment of 
interest 011 external debt - paynlent on current account - arising from Ihe increasing 
total debt liahllity, whlch has added to Lhe iieed for external borrowing. 

4. Dim prospects of getting concessio~~al aid: During the earlier course of ecoiionlic 
developmalt, curreiit accounl deficits could easily be fulided by co~icessioiial aid both 
f ~ o m  bilateral and nlullilateral sources. But towards the end of eighties the various 
sources of concessiolial assistance were dryilig up, whereas current account deficits 
were nloullti~ig LIP. The prospecls for getting coucessional aid on an increasillg scale 
appears to he bleak under the given ecolloil~ic circumstances, nlainly because of the 
following four factors: a) the generally worsenill& climate for Official Developliient 
Assistance (ODA) - most developed natioiis have bee11 unwillilig LO illcrease and, in 
some cases, even maintain the size of their contrit>ulion, as one writer describes it 
there is growing aid fatigue anlong foreign donors; b) the view that the Indiul 
econoniy is now equipped to tap commercial sources of foreign exchange finance; c) 
the entry of new clail~iants on the pool, such as .China and other nalious of East 
Europe, d)  and eillergelice of new independent nations, like Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, 
Ukraine, etc. 

Since comlllercial horrowillgs are a quite costly proposition there is a limit, beyond 
which it may no1 he possible for the Goveriinlent to borrow, Even in case of such 
loans tire must be taken that they should be raised for projects which are carefully 
selected, speedily execitled and which have direct i~llpact on iricreaslng our exports or 
reduciiig the magiiitude of imports. 

Check Your Progress n 1 
I 

1. What has heeii the lllost difficult period fro111 the point of view o f  balance of paynlents 
of India? 

................................................................................................................................................ 
2. Mention four important causes of halance oC payments difficulties in India? 

3. State whether  he followiiig slatemelits are Tnle or False. 

i) India had lo face pressures on BOP due lo external factors. 

ii) The BOP deficits were par t icul~ly  acute durilig the Scvenlh Plan period. 



iii) The import intensity of Indian industry is rising under the pressure of global 
competition. 

iv) The capital account deficits could easily be funded by concessional aid both 
from bilateral and multilateral sources. 

v) India has better prospects for getting concessioiial aid on an increasing scale. 

14.5 MEASGTRES ADOPTED TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM 

From the point of view of the measures adopted hy the government to solve the problem 
of BOP deficits the whole period since 1950-51 can be divided in two parts, viz., 1) Till 
1991 and 2) Since 1991. 

1) Till 1991: BOP deficits were sought to be conlrolled by measures like i) promoting 
the growth of import-substitution type of industries, ii) putting physical restrictions on 
imports, iii) extending assistance for export,promotion, iv) providing incentives for 
increasing foreign exchange earnings on account of invisibles. However these 
measures could only moderately be successful which is brought out clearly by the fact 
that the country was faced with BOP crisis of unprecedented dimensions. 

2) Since 1991: India has put in practice a comprehensive strategy to overcome BOP 
deficits. The main elements of this strategy call be identified as follows: 

i) Fiscal and Monetary Discipline: Strict fiscal and monetary discipline has been 
sought lo be adopted to control aggregate denland. The central fiscal delicit 
stands reduced from 8.4 per cent of GDP in 1990-91 to 6.1 per cent in 1991-92, - 
5.2 per cent in 1992-93, 7.7 per cent in 1993-94, 6.7 per cent in 1994-95, 6.0 
per cent in 1995-96 and 5.5 per cent in 1996-97. 

Monetary policy has aimed at slowing down the growth of nloney supply from 
18.5 per cent in 1991-92 to 14.2 per cent in 1992-93, 18.2 per cent in 1993-94, 
18.7 per cent in 1994-95, and 15.7 per cent in 1995-96. 

ii) Exchange Rate Policy and Foreign Trade Policy Reforms: LERMS, a dual 
exchmge rate systenl was introduced in the Budget for 1992-93; under this 
system, 40 per cent of foreign exchange earnings were required lo be s~u-rei~dered 
at the official exchange rate; remaining 60 per cent werc to be converted at a 
market-determined rate. Union Budget for 1993-94 introduced UERS Which 
makes rupee convertible at unified maxket deteriliined rate of exchange. Now, 
all payments and receipts of foreign exchange are converted in rupees at 111arket 
rate of exchange. Union Budget for 1994-95 introduced full convertibility on 
current account that makes many tr'ade transactions relatively free of controls. 
As a part of forcign trade policy .reforms, import restrictions on capital goods, 
raw materials and componeilts have been virtually eliminated. Thus, excess 
ii~ll~ort demand will be reflected in a higher inarket cxchailge rale and self- 
correcting mechaiism will operate lo keep trade deficit in check. Along with 
this considerable reductions in peak tariffs, especially lariffs on capital goods, 
have been affected. Cash margins and interesl surcharge on import credit have 
been abolished. Harmonised systenl of custo~ns classification has been 
introduced. 

iii) Structural Reforms: Among these we nlay briefly mention the following: 
a) substantial deregulation of trade and industry; b) delicensing of many 
industries; c) promotion of competition by the opening up of many areas, 
previously reserved for the public sector, to private and foreign investment; d) 
policies put in place to attract foreign direct and portfolio investment; e) 
anlendment of SICA to permit public enterprises to he examined by BTFR; f) 
fina~icial sector reforms including deregulalio~~ of inlerest rates, dismantling of 
direct credit, refornling h e  banking systeni, iniprovi~ig the fuilctioning of the 
capital .market including the goveriinlent securilies inarkel, etc. 

iv) Mobilisation of Exceptional Pinancing: Steps have been taken lo mohilise 
exceptional finance from nlultilateral agencies and bilateral donors. (Exceptional 
financing need is defined as the requirement fell over and above the inflows of 
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official prqject aid, colnmercial borrowings, and NRI deposits.) Among other 
related measures are: stand by arrangellient with the IMF, structural adjustment 
and social safely net loans negotiated with Asian Developnient Bank, etc. 

l'e present strategy to overconle BOP crisis is all conlprehensive and well coordinaled. 
The results of this type of strategy have been quick to appear. The pressures of BOP ha1 
colisiderably eased as is brought out by the fact that the foreign exchangc reserves, whicl 
toucl~ed a low of US $2,236 inillion in 1991 have guile up to over US $21,500 million 
prese~itly (see Table 14.2 below). 

Tal~le 14.2: India's Foreign Exchange Reserves I 
End of Mardi A ~ i l o u ~ ~ t  111lport cover Currelit pay~ilc~li 

US $ ~iiillio~i (no. of mo~~ths)  cover (110. of lnontll 

1951 1914 16.8 14.6 

1997 21 500 7.00 4.5 

I1 would be seen lhat whereas in 1991 we were left with inegre reserves sufficient to covet 
oilly one inonlh's iiliports ilnd 0.8 month's current payments, now w e  have accumulated 
reserves that cover aboul 6 monlhs' iniports and 4 months' current paymeiits. This order 
of reserves is a good cushion and provides big flexibility to policyniakers. 

To conclude, India has formulated a successli~l suiltegy to overcolne BOP lilnilatiolls on 
growth. But, ill1 the S ~ ~ I I I ~ ,  it needs to hc i.emeinbered that a lasting solution to the BOP 
problenl still alludes us Our current accotunt dcf~cits ire still luge and are once again set 
LO rise. Large currenl accou~ll def~cits iitiply lhat wc have to take resort to external 
borrowings, which in turn put further pressure 011 BOP deSicits. A lasting soldion to Ilie 
BOP deficits is to be I'ouud oilly in generation of large cturent account s~~rplnses. 
Generation of current accoiull surpluses, at the preseilt stage oT ecoilomic developiiicnt, hy 
and luge, medns that wc should go in a hlg way to expand our exports, Rapid expilnsloli 
in exports is the only way Lo find a. permanent solutio~l to oulr balancc of payn~ents 
problem. 

CONCEPT OF THE RATE OF EXCHANGE 

The lerm foreigll excl?alge is normally used to denote foreign currency surroullded or 
asked for in any of its currenL Sorms, i.e,, a currency note or a negotiable i~lstnllnellt or 
lransfer of fuiids through cable or Inail lransfer or Letter of Credit transactioil requiring 
sale and purchase of foreigil exchange or conversion of one currency into another, either at 
the local Centre or an overseas Centre. Tile bmks, dealing in foreign exchange and 
providing fiicilities for collversloli of one currency into allother or vice versa, are known as 
Authorised Dealers in Foreign Exchange. A bank is said to buy or sell lilreig~l cxchallge 
when ir handles the claims drawn i11 roreign currency or the actual legal tender money. i t . .  
foreign currency notes and coins of olher countries. 

14.6.1 Foreign Exchange Rates 

Dealings in the foreign exchange nlarket are carried out at specii'ied rates of excliangc. 
When an exchange dealer sells lo a cuslolller or buys fro111 him Coreign exchange ill ally 
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form, or a draft expressed in foreign currency, he quotes a rate of exchiinge on the basis of Balance of Payments 

which the price of the instnunelit in the home currency is calculated. For example, if a md EXIM Policy 

bank in India sells a draft for 1,000 to an Indian inlporter, who has to remit this amount to 
Great Britain, and if the rate between the sterling and h e  rupee, quoted by the bank, is 

re 1.8375 per Rs. 100, the customer has to pay Rs. 54421.76 in Indian currency for the draft. 
I Thus, the rate of exchange between two c~mencies is the price of a unit of one currency in 

terms of the other. ~ 
I 

14.6.2 Current Rate and Par of Exchange 
- The price of a comlnodity in the market changes from day to day or even from hour to 
t s hour. These fluctuations are caused by short term factors of demand and supply. But 
s) - thesc movements me not just accidental or unpredictable but they lake place around certain 

definable norms, and the price tends to return to the normal. The price around which the 
market price fluctuates is the normal price. It is the same with the price of a currency in 
the exchange market. The current rate of exchange between two currencies fluctuates froin 
d:~y to day due to changes in denland and supply. But  these fluctuations take place around 
a rate which may be called the normal rate, the true rate, or the par of exchange. The 
norinid rate of the parity is determined by forces that are of a different nature from those 
influencing the current rate. The monetary systeni prevailing in the two countries whose 
currencies are involved in the rate of exchange has a major effect on the factors that 
determine the parity of exchange. Sometimes the par value or parity of a currency is fixed 
by exchange control. The authorities then fix the exchange valne of the currency and 
mainlain it within certain limits of the fixed rate. 

14.7 MECHANISM OF EXCHANGE U T E S  
DETERMINATION 

In the exchange market the price of one currency in terms of ailother currency is quoted as 
so inany units of the second currency for a unit of the tirst, or thc other way round. This 
price, however, 1s not always the same. The study of ratc i~~ecl~illi isn~ focuscs 011 Ihe 
reasons as lo why hariks are ready lo buy or sell a foreign r:urrency at a particular price 
and why this prlce changes from time to time. The rate quoted by a bank is not the result 
of an arbitrary decision but is based 011 careful consideration of certaiii facts and forces. 
In a free foreign exchange market the rate or exchange, like any other price, is determined 
by the operation of, certain forces. 

14.7.1 Demand and Supply 

The llli~ket price of a con~modity is determiucd by the forces of demand and supply. For 
cxillple. when on a particular day, duc to fest~val or soine other reason, the deinand Tor 
milk in the markel is higher than any other normal day, and the milk sellers f e d  that their 
stocks are not enough to meet the demand at the ~ ~ s u a l  pricc. They rise the price of milk. 
Ou the olher l-land, on another dily, if the demand is low and they think that they will 1101 

hc able Lo clear their stocks at the usual price: they lower the prlce, The same conditions 
apply in the case ot a currency in the cxchange market. When there is an increase in the 
demai~d k)r a foreign currcncy, without a change i11 its supply, its price in tams of t11e 
homc currency rises. For erample, in a situalion in nhicb the banks find the demand for 
dollars is so high that it cannot be met at the prevailing rate of exchange, they equate 
denlaud and supply by raising the exchange value of the dollar in terms of rupees. If, on 
Lhe olhcr hand. hey find that their dollar balaiices are larger than usual and there is not 
mucl~ tlemand for that currency, the halai~ce bctweeu demand and supply is brought about 
by lowerilig lie pricc of the dollar in Ler~lls of the nlpee. A fall in the denland for 
currency in  relalion to its supply causes its value in the exchange market Lo Fdll. 

The dcmailcl for currency on trade accoullt ilrises 011 accoluil of thc followi~ig factors: 

, i) Thc residents of the country have exportcd goods to other nations for which they 
l~ave  to receive payments. 

ii) The shipping, banki~ig u d  iiis~~rauce coulpanies of the country render services to 
other co~uiitries for which they receive renlulneration. 
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iii) Entrepreneurs setting up business abroad, and supply technical personnel and 
managers receive profits md salaries. 

iv) Tourists and students coming from abroad spend money in the country. I 
v) Besides the regular tourist traffic going from country to country only for tourist 

interests, there are certain groups travelling on cultural exchange programs under 
various government-sponsored delegations and private visits to friends and 
relatives staying in other countries also lead to the need of foreign exchange. In 
recent years, movement of individuals and groups on these accounts are on 
higher side, and the overall contribution of the exchange affecting on these 
accounts are figuring remarkable in overall balance of payments position under 
the heading of private transfers. 

Similarly factors which are responsible for supply of currency against a demand for foreign 
cunencies are: 

i) Imports from other countries. 1 
ii) Use of services by foreign shipping, banking, insurance and other services, for 

which payments are to be made. 

iii) Payments made as salaries and profits to foreigners not staying in the same 
country. 

iv) Residents of the country going as tourists abroad and for higher education in 
foreign universities and institutions spend money there. 

14.7.2 Exchange Rate Determination in India 

With effect from March 1, 1993 exchange rate of Indian rupee has been left free to be 
determined by the market forces of demand and supply, Howzver, it does not mean that 
the authorities cannot intervene in the foreign exchange market. The Reserve Bank of 
India can, and occasionally does, intervene in the market in support of Indian rupee, 

For exampie, if a large inflow of dollars takes place at any time in the Indian foreign 
exchange market Indian rupee would tend to appreciate. An appreciation of the rupee 
works to the disadvantage of India's exports. Exports may suffer a se.t-back. To prevent 
this from happening, the Reserve Bank may purchase dollars in the market. This will put 
up the demand for dollars, and hence serve to bring about stability in the rate of 
exchange. 

Likewise, if there is a sudden increase in demand for dollars in India's foreign exchange 
market, Indian rupee will lose value, i.e., it would depreciate. Depreciation of Indian 
rupee would 111ake India's imports costlier. This may bring inflationary tendencies in the 
ecoriomy. This may also increase the rupee value of India's exteriial debt. All these 
adverse effects can again be prevented if the Reserve Bank releases dollars from its stocks. 
The supply of dollars will increase in the market. As a result, the rate of exchange will 
remain stable. 

In short, lhe rate 01 exchange of Indian rupee is determilled by the market forces of 
demand and supply. But the Reserve Bank of India has the right to intervene in the 
foreign exchange market. Intervention in the foreign exchange market assures stability in 
the rate of exchange. 

Check Your Progress C 

1. What do you mean by the terms 'foreign exchange' and 'rate of exchange'? 



2 .  How 1s rhe race of exchange between Lwo currencies delermincd? nnlancc of Paymelts 
onrl EXIM lJolicy 

3. Docs Reserve Banlt of India play any  role in the detcrmini~lion ol' t l~e  rate of cxchil~lge 
of  rhe Indian rupee? Explain briefly. ., 

14.8 EXPORT-IMPORT POLICY (1997-2002) 

The Expc~rl Import (Exim) Policy for the live year period 1997-2002 was ani~ouncecl on 
March 31, 1997. 

Tlie principal objectives of the Exill1 policy :re as follows: 

I .  To accelerale the count~y's transition LO a glohally-orieulcd vibrant cconol~ly to 
derive maxi~llum beliefils from expanding gl ohal l l l i~kel opporluniries. 

2. To s~imulale sustailicd cconoillic growth by providing access Lo csscr~lial rilw 
inalcrials, inlerii-~cdiales, components, consun~ahles a ~ l d  goods required for 
augnienling production. , 

3. To eill~iulce lhe Lechnological strength and elficicncy of Indiaii agricult~~rc. 
industry aiid services, thereby improving their competitiveness, and 
eiicoirage~ile~it of internalionally acceplcd sla~ldards of quality. 

4. To provide good quality prodi~cts a1 reasoliahle prices. 

Tlc ~llai~i fuiturcs of Lhe policy arc as fc~llows: 

1. All exporls and iillporls are free, subjecl lo Ihe regulalions i~nposed by the 
Goveriimciil, exccpt hose which arc contained in ltic Ncgalive Lisl appended 10 
lhc pc~licy. 

2 .  ILeills colltailied in Ll~e Negative List of illlporls call be classified in thrce 
calegories: 

a. l'rohibited goods: This calcgory coilsists al' a few iteills like tallow hl ancl, 
oils, ailinla1 reiiiiel, wild animals, ivory, ctc. 

b. Restricted items: These items illay be inlporled only against a freely 
I Lralisferable special iillport licence. This list consisls 01' i) different types of 
/ consuiller goods like eleclronic goods, telephone instrulllents and EPABX, 

watches, fabrics, concentrates of alcoholic beverages, wines, elc, ii) 
precious, semi-precious and other stones, iii) sal'ety, security and other iteins 
like paper for secu~ity printing, fire arms, ammunition, explosives, elc; iv) 
seeds, plants and animals, v) insecticides aiid drugs like penicillin, 
telracycline, streptomycin, etc; vi) chemicals a ~ i d  allied ilenls, alid vii) ibins 
relating to the snlilll-scale sector. 

c.  Canalised items: These goods can he i~l?portecl only through Itle agency ol' 
soillc iustitutions and orgallisatiolls specifically desrgnated by Lhe 
Governmeilt. This lisl coiltains eight groups of ileins like 'i) petroleuill 
products, ii) fertilisers, iii) coconut oil, iv) seeds, v) all non-edible oils, vi) 
palin slcirin and kernal oil, vii) cereals, and viii) cloves imd cinnanlon, 



3. All goods, except those in  file Negative List, nlay be freely imported without an] 
reslriction. Capital goods, raw materials, intermediate, components, consumables, 
spare parts. accessories, instruments and olher goods fall in this category. Some 
of the important conditioiis attachcd to these goods are as follows: 

i) These goods nlily be imported by any person, whether he is an Actual User 
or not. 

ii) All second-hand capital goods, having a nlinimum residual life of 5 years, ' 

inay hc imported by Actual Users, without a license, subject to Actual User 
condition. 

iii) Exporters conlillg from abroad are allowed to import drawings, patterns, 
labels, price tags, buttons, belts, required for execution of specific export 
orders placed on theill, 21s part of their passenger baggage. 

iv) Il~lports of goods on export basis may be allowcd withaut a license on 
execution of hoiidhank guarantee to the satisfaction of the customs 
authorities. 

v) Goods sent abroad for repairs, testing, qualily improvement or 'upgradation 
of techiiology may he re-imported without a license. 

vi) Capital goods, both 11ew 2nd secondhand, nlay be imported under the Export 
Promotioil Capital Goods Scheme. Capital goods including spares, can be 
inlported at a concessional rate of custonls duty subject to an export 
obligation. 

4. A Duty Exeillption Scheme has been introduced for the exporters. The Duty 
Exenlption Schenle consists of i) Duty Free License, arid ii) Duty Entitlenlent 
Pass Book. 

i. Duly Free License iilcludcs a) Advance License, b) Intermediate License, 
and c) Special Iinport License. 

a) An Advance Licensc is granted to a merchant-exporter or manuhcturer- 
exporter for the i~ilport of inputs required for the manufacture of goods 
without payinen1 of hasic customs duty. 

b) A11 Intern1ediate License is granted to a manufacturer-exporter for the inlport 
of inputs required iu the manufact~ire of goods to be supplied to lhe 
ullinlate exporter holding an Advtuice License. 

c) A Special Inlport License is granted to a man~lufact~~re-exporter for the 
inlport ol' illputs required in the l ~ l i l l ~ ~ ~ f a c t ~ r e  of goods to be supplied to 
EOUs. units located in EPZs, STPs or EHTPs, to prqjects financed by 
~llullilateral or hililtera1 agencies, to fertiliscr plants, the power, oil and gas 
SeClurS, elc. 

ii. Under the Duty Entillcnlen t Pass Book (DEPB) ~ c h e k e ,  an exporter is 
eligihle lo clai~ll credit as a specified percentage of job val~le of exports 

- made in freely convertiL>le currellcy. Thc credit will be available against 
such export-products and at such rate as nlay be specified by the Director 
General or Foreign Trade (DGFT). DEPB may be issued on a) post-export 
hwsis, and h) pre-export basis. 

a) DEPB on post-export hasis is granted against exports already made, 

b) DEPB on prc-export basis aims to provide the facilities to eligible exporters 
lo import inputs which are required fol: production. 

5. E(lUs; runits in EPZs, EHTP uiiits and STP units call lnlport iiee of duty all 
types of goods. including capital goods, required by the111 for production 
provided these are not prohibited ile~ils in the Negative List of Inlports. Such a 
unit will have to he a net foreign exchange euiler. Net foreign exchange 
earning as percentage of export (NFEP) is calc~ilaled according to the followillg 
formula: 



Where 

A = The FOB value of exports, 

and B = The sum total of the CZF value of all imported capital goods, the value of 
all iinported inputs, and the value of all payments nude in foreign exchange. 

The entire production of these units is to be exported subject to the following conditions : 
a) rejects upto 5% of the value of production may be sold in the Domestic Tariff Area 
[DTA) b) 25% of the production in value terms may be sold in the DTA subject to 
payinent of applicable duties. 

6.  The criteria for recognition as a trading house have been laid down as follows: 

Export Houses; An average export turnover of over Rs. 20 crore during the last 
three years. 

Trading House: An average export turnover of over Rs.100 crore. 

Super Trading Houses: An average export turnover of over Rs.500 crore. 

Super Star Trading Hou~es: An average export turnover of over Rs.1500 crore. 

7. The Exiin Policy makes a special lnention of quality awareness. The Government 
aims to encourage manufactures and exporters attain intenlationally accepted 
standards of quality for their products. The Central Government will extend 
support and assistance to trade and industry to launch a nationwide programnc . 
on quality awareness and promote the concept of total quality managenlcnt. Tile 
Central Government will dso assist in the modcrnisation and upgradation of test 
houses and laboratories in order to bring them at par with international standards. 

8. No import or export can be made by any person without an Importer-Exporter 
Code number granted by a competent authority. 

9. Private bonded warehouses can be set up in the Domestic Tariff Area. Any 
person can inlport goods which are freely importable or which may be imported 
against a Special Import License [SIL). A SIL entitles exporters to inlport 
consunler goods that are on the restricted list. .This is how the SIL route 
alnounts to opening up the economy to consulner goods imports. 

10. Further procedural simplifications have been introduced in the policy with the 
decision to conlputerise all offices of the Director General of Foreign Trade 
(DGFT). 

14.9 ROLE OF EXIM BANK 

Export -Import Bank of India (Exim Bank) is a public sector financia1 iiistitutioli created 
by an Act of Parliamenl, the Export -Import Bank of India Act, 1981. Exim Bank was set 
up for' the purpose of financing, facilitating and proinoting foreign trade of India. Exinl 
Bank is the principal financial institution for coordinating the working of institutions 
engaged in financing export and inlport trade of India. Thc Exiln Bank is to finance 
Indian exports that lead to continuity of foreign exchange for India. The Bank came into 
existence in January 1982 and coininenced operations from March 1, 1982. 

14.9.1 Genesis of Exim Bank 

The programmes of industrial development in India resulted in diversification and 
expansion of Lhe export sector in the seventies. Develop~llent of capabilities for export of 
capital goods, engineering goods, manufactured products, pr0.ject.s and services as also 
setting up of joint induslrial ventures abroad ate a11 iinportant o ~ ~ k o m e  of this process. To 
finance this expanding export effort, Exinl Bank was set up as a specialised institution 
which could provide coinprehensive export credit on international conlpetitive terms as 
well as offer advisory services to exporters for non-traditional exports. 

Exiln Bank's operational philosophy comprises five m4jor components. 

i) To make the Indian exporter internationally conlpetilivc oe the count of financing 
terms offered by him; 

Balance of Payments 
and EXIM Policy 



li) To develop alternate financial solutiol~s for an Indian exporter in his effort to bt 
inter~lationally compctilive. 

iii) To provide iriforn~ation on export opportimities in non-kaditional exports 
i~lcludi~lg currency advice to Indian manufacturcrs so that new export 
oppormnities are pursued. 

iv) To provide selective production and illarketing finance for rnakil~g Indian 
manut'act~u-ed product9 internally competitive. 

v) To respond to cxporl proble~ns of Indian exporters and pursue policy resolution. 

The bank is coiitinuously building capahilities to anticipate and respond to developillent in 
export opportunities. information lechnology uid translate national foreign trade policies. 

14.9.2 Exim Bank's Lending Programmes 

Exim Bank's leuding prograinmes are oriented towards facilitating exports on deferred 
payment terms or Tor supporting overseas prqiecls. There are six user groups on which 
these lending prograrnues are focassed is. ,  Indian exporters, Indian comnlercial banks, 
overseas buyers, foreign gavernnlent, international banks and overseas financial instilutions. 

A. Loans to Indin Exporters 

i) Supplier's credit: Tern1 export credits are extended to Indian exporters of 
eligible gaods and services to enable them to offer deferred credit to overseas 
buyers. 

ii) Consultancy and technology services: Exporters can avail of Exim Bank's 
financial assistance for olfering deferred credit to overseas buyers for Indian 
co~lsulta~icy aid lcchnology and other services. 

iii) Pre-shipment credit: Finance is available Lo companies executing contracts 
involving nianufacturing cycle time exceeding 6 months. 

iv) Prqject finance to export-oriented units: Exin1 Bank provides tern1 loari for 
setting up to export-oriented units, units in exporl processing zones as also 
dolnestic tariff areas (DTA), units exporting minimum 25% of their annual sales. 

V) Import finance: Exiln Bank finances in~ports which are export related, i.e., 
imports by export-oriented units, in1pu1.t~ of conlpute~ sysLems for development 
and export of software, import of plant, nuchinery, technology for upgradation1 
expansion of produclion capability for exporl markets. 

vi) Overseas investment finance: Exim Bank provldes finance to Indian co~l lpmies  
lowards their equity participation in joint vcntures abroad. 

B. Loans to Commercial Ranks of India 

i) Export hill rediscounting: Commercial banks in India which are authorised to 
deal in foreign exchange ca11 rediscount with Exim Bank their short-term export 
bills with usance period not exceeding 180 days. The rale of interest change 
ranges froin 12% to 16% depending upon the usance. 

ii) Small Scale li~dustry (S.S.1): Exporl bills rediscounting. Same as above, 
speoifically in respect of SSI bills. 

iii) Refinance of export credit: Authorised dealers in foreign exchange call obtain 
from Exirn B;uik, 100 per cent refinance of deferred paylnents loans extended for 
export of eligible Indian goods, 

IV) Refinance of term loans: Tern1 loans to eligible exporl-oriented units. 
Coillputer sofLware eq~orters can be rehiiaiicad in full by Exinl Balk. 

C. Loans to Foreign Governments, Importers and Financial Institutions 

i) Overseas buyers' credit: Credit is offered directly to foreign entities for import 
of eligible India11 goods and related services. 

ii) Lines of credit: Prov~sioli of tern1 finance for import of eligihle Indian goods 
and.rclaled services to foreign govern~llenl and liniulcial institutions. 



iii) Relending facility to banks overseas: Relending facility is extended to enable Bdance of Payments 
~nlernational banks to provide term finance to their clients overseas for import of ' and EXIM Policy 

eligible 11idian goods. 

U. Guaranteeing of obligation 

Exiiu Bank also participales with conlmercial banks in India in issue of guarantees 
such as advance payment performance, retention lnoney and guarantees for borrowing 

, ahroad for execution of export contracts. 

Check Your Progress D 
1 )  ~ 

1. Whal are the nlaiii features of the Exim Policy 1997-2002? I 

2. What role does Exim Bank play in the promotion of India's foreign trade? 

................................................................................................................................................ 
3. Fill in the hl;u~ks: 

.................. i) The Exirn policy aims to accelerate the country's transition to a 
oriented vibrant economy. 

ii) .....,............g oods can be imported only through an agency designated by the 
government 

iii) A11 .................. license is granted to a manufacturer-exporter for the import of 
inputs. 

iv) Duly En titlemeril Pass Book (DEPB) on post-exporl. hasis is granted against 
.................. already macle. 

v) The Exim Bank is to finance Indian cxports that lead to .................. QL foreign 
excl~aiigc for India. 

14.10 LET US SUM UP 

Like any other developing economy, Iiidia has heell faced with the problem o l  deficits in 
bdancc of payments. Deficit funding has bceil becoming increasingly difficult in rcceilt 
years. As a result Iiiclia has forul~ulaled a policy to solve this problenl. The policy has 
hecli successlill to a large extent. An~oiig the various policy measures, imporlalit oiles 
have heel1 market dcterl~linatioil of the rate of exchange, setting up of the Exim Bank to 
fi~iance foreign trade and a con~prehensivc long-tcrm foreign trade policy. India has also 
benefited from its membership of lhe various inlernational fillailcia1 institutions. 

14.11 KEY WORDS 

13irlauce of Tracle: A11 auiiual accourlting statenlcnl of the illolietclry value of Lotal exports 
and ii~lports of goods by a nation. 

Balance of payments: A11 aiiilual accounliiig slatenleu1 of all illonetary transaclions or a 
coiinlrjl with the rest of the world. 
Foreign JCxchange: Uiiils of currency oC other couiiuies. 

Itate of Exchange: Nuinher of units of ibreig~i currency tha~  can he exchanged for a uuil 
( 1 1  doniastic currency. 



6xi;tum:11 Scctor Excl~unge Control: A system wherehy dl1 the foreign exchange transactions can be 
aatl E c t ~ n o ~ ~ ~ i c  R C ~ ~ I - I I ~ S  carr~ed uul only after a fbrmal permlssiori from a colllpetent authority. 

Negative List: It coulains list of' those commodities whose exports (or imports) are 
prohihitcd, restricletL or ca~~altscd through an organisation. 

14.12 AN§ WERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

B 3. i)  False, ii) Tnle, iii) Troe, iv) False, v) False 

D 3, i )  Globally, i i )  Canalised. iii) Intermediate, iv)  Exports, v)  Continuity 

14.13 TERMINAL OUESTIONS 

1. Explain in dclail lhe d~stiiiction between currellt accouilt and capital account. 

2. Definc the Lerln 'bala~ice of pajlments' 2nd explain its significance. 

3. Briefly meutio~! the causcs of BOP deficits. What are the measures adopted to solve 
the ahove problein'! 

4. Explain the concept of r'ite ol' exchange. What is the mechanism for determination of 
exchange rales. Explain how the cxchange rates are determined ill India 

5. Give the lllaill Seatures or  Exinl Policy 1997-2002. 

6. Explain in detail h e  role of Exin1 Bank in India's foreign trade. 

Note: Thcse queslions will help you lo undersland the Unit bctter. Try lo write , 
answers for thcn~. but do 1101 send yonr answers to the University. These are 
for your practice only. 
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15.3 Multilateral Trading System 

15.3.1 Advantages of Free Trade 
15.3.2 Disadvantages of Free Trade 
15.3.3 hgumenls  for I'rotection 
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15.6 Let Us Sum Up 

15.7 Key Words 

15.8 Aiiswers to Check Your Progrcss 

15.0 OBJECTIVES 

ACter studyilig Lllis tuiil, you should be able lo: 

9 explain [he concept oS bilaleral lrade reladons 

9 disti~iguish betweon bilateral lrade relalions and 1l1ulLil;ltcral trade rclalions 

@ point oul Lhe relalive merits 2nd de~llerits of bilateral Lrade rclalioiis and lilullilaleral 
I Lrade relalions 

e descrihe Qe structure of' WTO 

E @ distinguish betweell the GATT and lhe WTO. 
#:" 

5 1  INTRODUCTION 
- - - - - - - - - 

As we i~pproach the end of the lweulielh cenlur-y 'cxporl-led-growth' as a stralegy of rapid 
econoinic growth has acquired universal acceptance. All Ihe nations, hig and small, cue 
orienting their eco~io~llies to meet the global needs. he it the prinlary co~ilmoditics or 
maiiuSacmred goods. Likewise, services too arc hci~ig evolvcd and organised to mcel thc 
glohal needs. 

WiUl this realisation dawning on the iialio~m that exporls hold the key to rapid ccoliol~lic 
growlh  he uumhcr of players 011 the intcniational Lrndc scclie is continuously ii~creasing. 

. The i~~lcrrialional trade sceiie is a fiercely co~ilpctil~ve world. Evcty player trics LO 

undercul tbc other, Every possiblc tcchiiiq~~e is e~llploycd Lo culLivaLe markct. l'or onc's 
1 ' o\v~ln prod~~cl .  

Wih so llially scllcrs Siercely fighting Ior coiisurncr's dollars, it is only neccssiry tliat 



ICxtcrni~I Sector sonle roles a i d  regulations are stipulated. Each country lays down such rules and 
crncl Ecnnoirric Rcfttrnrs regulations for its doinestic producers. Bul ils writ runs only within its physical 

bom~daries. Beyoild thcse, il callnot regulate the activities aiid behaviour of others, in the 
given situation, where the interests of producers and consunlers cut across different nations, 
regions iu,d continents, it is liecessxy that a set of rules and regulations are evolved that 
apply to all of I.hem. This is possible only when nations cooperate among themselves, they 
may reach agreenlents that provide a set of rules that would he binding on them all alike. 
Such agreenle1lt.s inay be reached at belween two countries or a large number of countries. 
111e former ;re known as bilatel-a1 agreements while the latter me known as multilateral 
ilgreements. Such agreements for111 the basis of what is h o w n  as the international trade 
accord. Such an accord is presently embedded in what is known as the World Trade 
Organisativ~l (WTO). 

15.2 BILATERAL TRADE RELKrJONS 

Two nations may get iuro some agreement alllolig the~liselves in regard to illechanism of 
trade. Such an agreement may siipulate the type and volume of cach of the goods to be 
exported and imported hy each of tht: contracting parties. They inay also stipulate the 
stage-wisk ti~lle frame for die contract. 

More generally trade agreenleiits also involve 1) couilter trade, 2) payilients agreement and 
3) swing credit. 

1. Counter Trade is a for111 of barter trade. The two i~atio~ls ~llay decide upon the 
volu~ne of goods ha t  would be exported and inlported during a specified period. The 
countries may also decide lip011 the prices of each af the goods to be traded in. The 
volulnes of ilii'ferent goods to he traded may he so tixed that the net trade would be in 
balancc. Goods would havc lo he paid for the goods by both the trading nations. 

2. Payments agreement iliay stipulate the currency in which the trade u;uisactions have 
to he accouiltetl for. The currency may be that of one of the collllacti~ig parties or it 
nlay h e  one of Ihe h u d  currellcies that ate internationally accepted as a lilediull~ of 
excliangc. The agreelllent illily also provide for the nlechanis~li to be  adopted if the 
bilateral trade is 1101 in .halalice. 

3. Swing credit is provided for when the trade hetween the two contracli~lg parties is not 
in balance. The country with a deficit in its trade nmy be  permitted to carry it in the 
next accou~itiiig cycle. As long as Lhe ageenlent provides for Ihe swing credit the 
trading nations are under no immediate pressure to balance the trade. Of course, in 
the lo& run all tracle is lo he hillanced hy paying for the deficits, either, by net 
exports or in terms ol' a nlutually agreed upon foreign currency. 

Bilateral trade has becn used as a mechanisn~ to promote trade between nations. It is even 
now one of the common devices. But bilateral mechanisill has ils inherent limitations. 

One, hilateral olechanism is not an efficicnt way ol'utilisation of a country's resources. 
The theoretical basis of trade between two countries is the idea of coinpatative advantage. 
A country expolts Llie commodity or conlillodi1ie.s in which ~t has a conlparative advantage 
over its trading parliier. Similarly, it imports those con~inodities in whicli the trading 
partner has a connlparative advantage. In a hililtera1 trade illechanisin, comparative 
advalitage coines to be linlited as between two uations only. This nlay happen that country 
'A' may he one of the 111ost inefficient producers ol' a coillmodily on thc global scene, but 
by lnatter of thc fact that it has a conlparative advantage over country B, trade between the 
two countries will takc place. Since the producers in the two coulitries are in a position to 
firid a nlarket i'or their respective products there is 110 suffic~ent inducenlent for the111 to 
iinprove their efficiency. Lack of' efficiency results in less-lhan-optin~um use of resources. 
A rnultilalcral trading system prevents this wastcf~tl Lrse of resources. 

Two, it follows fro111 the above that the volume of trade will te~id to grow less and be 
slow under a bilateral system, T l ~ c  do~ncstic producers in both the coulllries will tune 
theillselves only to the require~llents of the trad~ng pxtner. Possibly bolh of thein may be 
inef'ficic~~t producers ill the glohal perspective. They will fail to cultivate illarkets ontside 
the agreetileiit areas. Hence. given that the absence of competilion does not spur them to 
adopt any innovatiolis to iillprovc their efficie~icy, they may Pail to take adva~ltage of !he 
expanding global markcts. 



Check Your I'rogress A 

1. What do you mean by bilateral trade relations? 

International Trotlo Relations I 

................................................................................................................................................ 
.......................................................................... ...................................................................... 

2. Explain the meaning of following terms : 

i) Counter bade 

ii) Payments agreement 

iii) Swing credit 

15.3 MULTILATERAL TRADING SYSTEM 

Multilateral trading system is one in which a large number of nations interact with each 
other, More generally, a multilater~l trading system is like a large free market with 
physical bomldaries reinoved as far as the trans~ctions in and movement of goods are 
concerned. Goods flow freely between nations. Goods produced in country A compete 
freely for the consumer's dollars with the goods produced in any other country globally. 
There are no barricrs on the flow of goods. 

Apparently, the model of free trade is based on the assuinption that all the nations have a 
glohal view of the use of resources. Free trade among nations assures that the available 
resources are put to their best possible use. 

15.3.1 Advantages of Free 'kade 

The advantslgcs of free trade between large number of nations can be summerised as 
follows: 

i) There are static gains from free trade. The static gains are those which accrue 
from international specialisation according to the doctrine of comparative 

! advantage. 

ii) l11ere tue dynamic gains from free trade. The dynanlic gains are those which 
result from the impact of trade on production possibilities at large. Economies 
of scale, international investnlcnt and the trailsnlission of technical knowledge pi 

, would be exmples of dynamic gains. 

In addi~ion, free. trade can provide a vent for surplus commodities, which brings olherwise 
unemployed resources into employment, and also enables countries to purchase goods from 
abroad, which can be important for two reasons. The jirst is that if there are no domestic 
suhslitutes, the ability to import can relieve domestic bottlenecks in production. The 
second is lhnt imports inay simply be more productive than domestic resources. 

15.3.2 Disadvantages of Free Trade 

The doctrii~e of free trade is not a very useful concept to enlploy in the context of 
dcvelopiiig countries which are in the process of riipid struct~iral change and which are 
col~cerned more with long-term development than with short-term efficiency. The doctrille 
of free trade over looks many development considerations. 

i) it  ignores the balance-of-payments effects of free trade and the effect of free 
trade on the terms of trade. If the demand for different commodities grows at 
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different rates owing to differences in their ptice and income elasticity of 
de~nand, free trade will work to the benefit of some countries and to the relative 
detriment of others. 

ii) free trade could lead to excessive specialisation on a narrow range of products, 
putting the economy at the mercy of outside influences. The possibility of 
severe balance-of-payments instability resulting form specialisation may be 
damaging to. development. 

iii) export growth of some activities has relatively little secondary impact on other 
activities. The free-trade doctrine overlooks the secondary repercussion of the 
pattern of trade. 

In view o'f the above difficulties associated with free trade, many countries, including 
developed and developing for their own reasons, have bee.n placing harriers on the free 
flow of goods and services. These barriers are often called by the narr~e of protection, 

15.3.3 Arguments for Protection 

We can summarise h e  arguments for protection as follows: 

First, there is a category of purely economic argunlents that comprise all those arguments 
for protection as a means of increasing real output or income above what it would 
otherwise be. These include: 

i) the infant argument, to allow industries to reap their optimum size in ternzs of 
ninimum average cost of production; 

ii) the existence of external economies in production, where the social cost of 
production is less than the private cost; 

iii) distortioi~ in the labour market, which nuke the social cost of using labour less 
than thc private cost; and 

iv) inlernatiollal distortioiis which cause the domestic rate of transformation between 
goods to diverge from the foreign rate of transformation due, for ex'mple, to 
monopoly power in international trade. .This argument for protection is often 
referred to as the optimum tariff argument. 

Secondly, there is a category of n~n-economic- arguments for protection which comprise 
arguments for protection for its own sake rather than to increase output or income above 
what it would otherwise be. For example, industrialisation at any price, or self-sufficiency 
for strategic rcasons, would be arguments of this type. 

153.4 Instruments of Protection 

Different instn~ments of protection are employed by countries. These can bc broadly 
classified in two groups, viz. 1) Tariffs, and 2) Non-tariff harriers. 

1) Tariffs: Tariffs are the most colnmon instrument of commercial policy, Tariffs 
are essentially the taxes or duties imposed 011 the imported or exported goods. . 

Import duties are more comnlon than export duties, so much so that tariffs are 
often identified with import duties. Tariffs are aimed at altering !he import price 
(or the export price) so as to regulate the volume of imports (or of exports). 
Thdr aim is to alter the volunle of imports from a position where they would 
otherwise be, if the trade was free from tariff restrictions. 

Whatever the motivcs behind tariff impositiori or increase, their effect is 
necessarily one of creating trade distortions. Tariffs raise the prices of imported 
goods, and by making imported goods more expens!% they hope to a) 
discourage donleslic consumers for consuming foreign goods, and b) encourage 
consumptiou and production of the donlestically produced import replacement 
substitutes. Tiuiffs would, therefore, distort the world comparative advalltage 
patter11 hy discouraging efficient prod~lction (in the rest of the world) and 
e~xouraging incft?cient production (in the hollle country). Similarly, tariffs lead 
to a fall in the vol~iil~e of international trttde, preventing the countries from 
obtai~~ing gains froin wade (i.e, the gains urising pattly out of exchange and . 

partly froin specialisation adding up to total gains from trade). 



Tariff barriers increase the economic distailce hetwceii ~iations, and to that extent International Trade Relntlons 

create obstacles to trade far beyond the distance created by natural geogaphical 
scpdratlon hetween countries. The effects ol" Lariffs are identical with those of 
transport costs insofar as both raise inlport (or export) prices of internationally 
Lradcd goods and services. 

2 Non-tariff barriers: while tariffs constit~~le 'visible' barriers to trade. tkc non- 
tariff barriers, by contrast, constitute the hiddcn or 'invisible' barriers to trade. 
In more recent years, these non-tarifl" barriers have come into greater prominence 
than Lhe coiiventional tariff barriers. The lion-tariff barriers mainly include direct 
reslrictio~~s (the so-called quotas), monetary restrictions, and technical and 
administrative regulalions. 

Quanlitative restrictions, or quotas, arc imposed with a view to reduce the . 
quantity of inlports (or exports) to a limited size. 'Kc effect of cluotas are more 
severe than those which are created by tariffs. Import quotz, c are more cornmoll 
than export quotas. The world has witnessed severe inlport quotas of tlle 
nlandatory Lype (by the imporling countries) as well as the so-called 'volunlay 
restraints' on the exports (01 the exporliug countries). In h e  case of voluntary 
restraint countries put voluntary restraints on their exports. There is not much 
difference belween the mandalory iil-iporl quotas and voluntary export restraints, 
except thal Lhe latter are more refined while the former are more crude. Their 
effect on trade is the same, viz, trade-restrictions and trade-distortion, causing 
misallocation of world resources and reducing global welfare. 

Monetary restrictions are another form of non-tariff barriers. Even though there 
are no Lariffs or no quota restrictions 011 the volume of imports, a country can 
lnlpose foreign exchange controls to acconlplish precisely the sane effects of 
limiting the volume of imports. The importer needs foreign exchange to import 
foreign goods, and the government of the cou~~lry can deny Lhe use of foreign 
C X C ~ ~ U I ~ C  for certain types of inlports or for goods imported from certain 
countries. By exercising such controls over the use of foreign exchange (hey 
ire called exchange controls) the governinenl of the country can restrict the 
volume of trade. Exchange coiltrols are quite widespread, particularly in the 
poor couiltries which experience severe shortage of foreign exchange. 

llle third forin of non-tariff barriers includes administrative and technical 
regulations. They include custom restrictions on bringing goods that do not meet 
the safety and health regulations in the country. In addition, there are 
adlni~iislrative regulations as opposed to regulalions based on ostensible technical 
Bounds (of health, safcty, etc,). They include regulations with regard to 
labelling, packaging, custoln formalities and endless coluillns to be filled in 
several forlns by the one who is importing goods, etc. Very often, Lhere is 
administrative delay, red-tape and corn~ptioii in customs clearing. All of these 
could be so ru~noyi~~g and fi-uslrating that the polential importers get thoroughly 
disgusted, and in h e  end, they give LIP the idea of importing any thing at all, 
All ol" then1 constitute hidden barriers to free nlovement of goods and services 
between the countries. Their effecl is the same as that of tariffs or any other 
instru~nent of trade reslrictions. 

Fiudly, thcre are goverument procuremenl policies, or stale trading praclices, 
which are common to many nations. These policies involve giving preferences 
to doillcstic producers for government procurement. In accepting public tenders, 
government givc prefcrence to the local tenders rather than the foreign tenders. 
Additionally, many governnlents practice policies of granting production 
s~~bsidies, tax concessions and other fiscal and monetary incentives to encourage 
export expansion or iinport substih~tioii. They may not he directly aimed at 
red~~cing or distorting the trade volurne or pattern or direction, but, in effect, they 
aillouiit to the same. 

All of these measures, hesides several other dozcns, constitute the so-c Jled 
'hidden' non-tariff obstacles to international trade. They are all man-made; and 
the human action has not been snlficient in the direction of trying to reduce the 
ecanonlic distance which these artificial barriers have created and enlarged over 
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I<x~ernnl sector' the past several years. 
r ~ l i t l  Econn~,\ic Rctom~u r 

. Check Your Progress R 

1. State thk advantages and disadvantages of free trade. 

2. What &e the main arguments in favour of protection? 

3. What are the major instruments of protection? 

....I ........................................................ <..........................a...................................................... . 

................ ............................................................................................................................... . 
................................................................................................................................................ 
................... ............................................................................................................................. 

4. Fill in the blanks: 

i) The static gains from free made accrue from international ......................... 
ii) Free trade can provide a vent for .......................... commodities. 

iii) .......................... are essentially the taxes or duties imposed on the imported or 
exported goods. 

iv) Tariffs encourage the consumption and production of the domestically produced 
. ' ' import replacenlent . 
v) Monetary restrictions are a form of .......................... barriers. 

15.4 GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TRADE AND TARIFFS 
(GATT) 

The world trade had badly suffered on account of the restrictive trade practices adopted by 
the different countries during the World War 11. Countries were keen to set a new system 

, of world trade where dangerous protective practices could be avoi&d and the world 
comnlunity may have the benefits of free trade. 

The General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GA?T) was concluded in Havana in 1947 
after a series of negotiations between the participating countries. The membership of the 
G A n  as on April, 1995, was 121 which together account for about 90 per cent of world 
trade. 

15.4.1 Objectives of GATT 

The main objective of the GAlT is explained in the preamble of the Agreement which reads 
as follows; ''Their relations in the field of the trade and economic eildeavour should be conducted 
with a view to raising standard of living ensuring full employment and a large and steadily 

56 growing volume of real i!~come and effective denland, developing the full use of the resources 



of Ihe world and expanding the production and exchange of goods, and promoting the progressive 
developme~lt of the economies of all the Contractillg Parties". 

I11 short, the GA'IT aims at expanding the volume of international trade, production, 
e~nployment and making full utilisation of world resources for raising s t a h a r d  of living of 
the world cornillunity as a whole. 

Thc membcr-countries have entered illto agreements in respect of the following: 

i) The pri~lciple of 'most favoured nations' has bee11 adopted. This means that any 
concession which a country nlay give to any of the ~ilembers wodd,  with certain 
exception, be auton~atically give11 Lo olher member-countries as well. 

ii) Protection to domestic industries should not be given on h e  basis of quantitative 
restrictions such as quota, exchange controls, etc. Only Lariffs should be 
imposed to protect the donlestic industries. 

iii) The contracting parties should sort out their differences hy utilising the good 
offices of the GATT. They the~llselves should no[ adopt or initiate retaliatory 
action against each other. 

iv) All the nlcniber-countries should jointly try Lo expand world trade along with 
healthy lines. 

15.4.2 Role of GATT 

Although the plans lo establish an hlternatioual Trade Organisation (WTO) after World War 
11 fililed and the GATT came into existence,only by virtue of Protocol of Provisional 
Application. Tlie contract~~al rights and ohligations of menihcrs embodied in the General 
Apreement have provided il suhstantial degree of order iu world trade relations. GATT 
nlonibers have benefited from neutral Ibrum ilild set off rules ro which national authorities 
could resort: if needed, to fortify themselves against pressures from do~ilestic protectionist 
lohhies. 

15.5 WORLD TRADE ORGANISATION (WTO) 

Tlre lutcrntltional Trade Organistltion (ITO) origintllly. was proposed to be set up along 
with ttre World Bank and the IMF on the reconliileudatioiis of the Brctton Woods 
Confcrcuce, 1944. But as Lhe 1TO could not he set up the US, UK and a few other 
countries set up an interim organisatioil in 1947 about trude named GATT. The GATT was 
biased in favour of the developcd countries and was called informally as Lhe 'rich men's 
cluh'. The developiug countries insisted on sctti~ig up oC the ITO; the move cwile to he 
opposed by the US. To solve the issue the UN appointed a Committee in 1963; the 
Commitlee recon~mended ils possible alternative a via media, United Nations Conference ' 
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD). The UNCTAD could manage to get some 
concessions Sor the developinp countries. more important among which was the General 
Sclienic Ibr Trade Rclcrences (GSTP). GATT was also madc progressively more liheral, 
Tllc U n ~ g ~ ~ n y  Round ol' GATT sought to expand the scope of the orgai~~sntion hy ~uclndiiig 
se~viccs. iuvestmcnt and, intellectual properly rights. I l le Uruguay Round proposals rvcrc 
;~ccclltcd hy all [lie nlenlhers of the GATT 111 Much  1994. 

1'112 Uruy~~a):  Ror~~rtl ;~grcelncnt prri\:idcil l'or tllc setling 1.113 01' tlic Wort11 l'riitli. 
Org;11114,11iii1l !\\'TO). The, WTO st;rrlcrl I'onct~oniny lio111 li111~1i1ry i, 1995, 

15.5.1 Fu~lctions of the WTO 

i )  , 1 1  ;~ilmin~stcrs, through vmious councils .lnd co1n1n11l.c~~. Ihc 2S ilgI.CCI1ICtii.s 
, conti~i~lc(I i n  Llie finill act 01' tlic Uruyuay ltl)i11it1 01' Worltl Truclc t:llks plus ;I 

n~ln,hcr ol' plurililte~.i~l iyrcemcnls. j,uzlu~ling t1lo.s~ oa govcr~nlilelit. ~lrocur~.mclll. 

. . . .  
I ;  I t  is ;I \~!irlchdop ol' intcr~ra~ional W;ltlc. regularly csamlnltlg thc kradc ri.gl111cs o l  

indivillual inc1iihcr.s. 



iv) Members are required t.o notify in detail various trade measures and statistics, 
which are nlaintained by the WTO in a large data base. 

V) It provides several coliciliaiibli mechanisms for arriving at an amicable solution 
to trade coiiflicts anlong members. 

vi) Trade disputes that cannot be solved tkdough bilateral talks are adjudicated under 
the WTO dispute settlement 'coilrt'. 

vii) Panel of illdependent experts are established to examine disputes in the light of 
WTO n ~ l e s  and provide ruling. The tougher, streamlined procedure ensures 
equal treatlllen t for all trading partriers and encourages members to abide by their 
obligations. 

viii) The WTO is a management col~sultalil for world trade. Its econolnists keep a 
close watcli on the pulse of the global economy and provide studies on the main 
iss~le of the day. 

ix) The WTO secretariat assists developing co~mlries in implementing LJruguay 
Round res~llts through a newly established development division uid a 
strengthened lechliical cooperation and t r a i ~ i i ~ ~ g  division. 

x) The WTO is a forum where countries continuously negotiate Ihe exchtuige of 
trade concessions to trade reslrictions all over he world. The WTO already has 
substantial agenda for further iiegotiat,~ons in inany areas, iiotably certairl services 
sectors. 

The agreenlerit esliablishing WTO reiterates the objectives of GATT: 

a) Raising staildard of living and incomes, ensuring fill1 employment, expanding 
prodl~ction and trade, optilllill use of world's resources, at the sune.tinle 
extending the objectives to services and making them more precise. 

b) Introduces the idca of sustainable development in relation to the optimal use of 
wc>rldYs resources, zuid the ueed to protect and preserve the environment III a 
manner consistent with the varions levels of national economic development. 

C) Recognises the need lor positive effort designed to cnsure that developing 
co~mtries, especially the least developed ones, secure a better sharc of growth in 
in ternatioilal trade. 

The WTO will continue the decision making practice followed under the GATT. Decision 
will be t'dcen by a lnaiority of' votes cast on the basis of one country, one vole. 

15.5.2 WTO Agreemeats 

A. WTO Agreements Covering Trade in Goods 

1. GATT 1994; The corilerstone of trade relations is h e  area of goods. Differeiltld 
and more favourahle treatment to under developed countries (UDCs) and to less 
developed countries (LDCs) is permitted under h e  1979 Enabling Clause with 
respect to tariffs in the context of the General Scheme of Preferences (GSP) aud 
non-lariff Incasures, ilotwithstai~ding the Most Fdvoured Nation (MFN) clauses, 
and with respect to regional or glohal arrangements concluded by UDCs. 

2. Trade Rclatcd Illvestmelit Measures (TRIMS) are required to be notified and 
elinlinated within a transition period of two years (developed comltries), or five 

(developing countries). A further extension Inany be requested by 
developing and least-developed countries. The Agreement of Safeguards 
prohibits the use of 'grey-arca measures', such as vol~~nlary restraints or orderly 
lnarketing arrangements; such measures are to be notified and eliminated. 

U 

3. Agreeme~lt on Tcxtiles ;ind Clo~lling provides for the eventual elimination of the 
Multi-Fibre Arraigc~i~ent (MFA) after a ten-year transition period. In place since 
1973, the MFA currently groups eight inlporters; of these, Austria, Canada, the 
Enropean Connnunity. Finland, Norway the United States apply restrictions 

5 8 
ulidcr the MFA, while Japan and Switzerlal~d do not. The other participants in 



the MFA are exporters (mainly UDCs), whose exports or part of their exports h~ternrtionnl Trade Relatio~w 

covered by the MFA ;Ire subject to bilaterally agreed quantitative restraints or 
unilaterally sponsored restraints on imports, typically applies at the product level 
.but in some cases to various aggregates as well. 

1 B. Trade in Services 

The General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) is the first multilateral 
agreement on trade that has as its objective the progressive liberalisation of trade in all 
service sectors and the supply of services in all forms. 

C. Other Issues 

The WTO reached at an Information Technology Agreement (ITA) 'in mid-December 
1996 meeting at Singapore. It seeks to eliminate tariffs on the rapidly growing $ 600 
billion world market in computer-related products. Other issues on which the 
deliberatioiis are being carried out at WTO are: (1) Multilateral Agreement on 
Investments (MAI); the MA1 aims to give MNCs the right to establish any business in 
any coulltry without being discriminated against hy virtue of being foreign MNCs. It 
would also give member states the right to settle any dispute arising out of non- 
conlpliance with the MA1 at the WTO. (2) Core labour standards; these provide that 
wages and working conditions must prevail. (3) Trade and environment, and (4) 
Government procurement policies that should aim at weeding out corruption at 
governmental level. 

These issues were originally discussed at the.Umguay Round. But these were given 
up in face of strong opposition from the developing countries including India and have 
since been revived at the Sillgapore Convention. 

15.5.3 Evaluation 

The WTO is different from and an inlprovement over the GATT in tlie following respects: 

i) The WTO will be more global in its membership. 

ii) The WTO has introduced conlmercial activities into the multilateral trading 
system. 

iii) GATT provisions in case of disputes were time-consuming, GATT could levy 
penalties only through unanimous decision, which were virtually impossible. 
Under WTO,.unanirnous decisions are no longer desired; all disputes are to be 
settled within 18 months. 

iv) WTO has one-country one-vote principle, unlike in the World Bank and IMF 
where the economic strength of rich countries translates into a voting n~a.jority. 

WTO is expected to contribute to a necessary strengthening of the global trading system, 
with stronger procedure for settling disputes, a mechanism for reviewing country's trade 
policies, and greater irivolvement of ministers in decision-making. 

WTO is likely to generate global income gains of up to $ 200 billion a year. In co- 
t ,  operation with the World Bank and the l&IF, the WTO is likely to be a very powerful 
' ? body. 

However, wiLh the new Trade Related Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS), TRIMS, 
General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) and GATT condi tionalities embodied in 
the WTO, the clout of the MNCs is likely to increase enormously. Smaller developing 
countries in particular will become a plaything of the MNCs. A few bigger developing 
c13u1ntries like China, India, Brazil, etc., with large home market and large protected base 
for production for export to the neighbouring regions may get a somewhat better deal from 
the MNCs. But that would also depend upon the strength and integrity of their 
'.averments, their capacity to mobilise the support of other concerneh governments, 
lmplement firmly anti-monopoly aid restrictive practices md laws and promote competition 
between the MNCs from different counlries as well as national corporations. 



Check Your Progress C 

What is GATT? 

................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 
2. Briefly mention the functions of WTO. 

................................................................................................................................................. 
................................................................................................................................................ 

3. Explain how WTO is different from GAP? 

4. State whether the followiilg statements are Tnie or False. 

i) According to GATT, protection to domestic induslries should be given on the 
basis of quantitative restrictions. 

ii) GATT was biased in favour of the developed countries. 

iii) WTO provides several coliciliatio~l mechanisms for solving trade conflicts among 
ineil~bers. 

iv) The WTO will not continue the decision nulcing practice followed under the 
GATT. 

17) GATS is the first lu~lltilateral agreenlent whose objective is the progressive 
liheralisatiotl of trade in all service sectors. 

vi) The WTO has introduced co~llnlercial activities into the multilateral trading 
systcm. 

15.6 LETUS SUMUP . 

Foreign trade has universally come to be accepted e an instrument of econonlic growth. 
Multiple expansioll in Lhe flow of goods has m d e  il imperative that barriers on the flow 
of goods has made i l  1lupcr;ltive thal barriers on the free flow of goods are removed. I11 
recogllition of his need. bilareral 2nd multilateral xr~ulgernents have been evolved. These 
have sought to protecr the interests of trading nations. GATT and more recent WTO me 
examples of international !r-;lde i ~ c c ~ r d .  

15.7 KEY WORDS 

nilatera1 Trade Relations: Trade linlrted to belween two countries. 

Multilateral Trade Relations: Flow of goods hetween il nulizber of nations 

Counter Trade: Exchal~ge of' goods for goods bctween two nations. 

)Tree Trade: A situa~ion \(.here 11o restrictions are placed on tl~e flow of poods between 
nxions 

Protectio~l: A siillai!r!n r r l  which hzrricrs are placed on Lhc flow ol' goods and services. 



Tariffs: Imposition of customs duties on imports bf goods from other countries. 
I ' Non-tariff Barriers: Restriclior~s placed on the flow of goods from abroad. 

15.8 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

B. 4. il specialisation, ii) surplus, iii) tariffs, iv) substitutes, v) non-taxiff 

C. 4. i) False, ii) True, iii) True, iv) False, v) True, vi) Tnle. 

15.9 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Explain the concept of bilateral trade relations. Distinguish between bilateral trade 
relations and multilateral trade relations. 

2. Point out the advantages and disadvantages of free trade. 

3.  Discuss in detail the tariffs and non-tariff barriers. 

4. What axe the objectives of GATT? Briefly describe the role of GAIT. 

5. Write an elaborate note on the functions of WTO. 

6. The WTO is different from and an improvenlent over GAm, How? Explain. 

Note: These questions will help you to understand the Unit better. Try to write 
answers for them, but do not send your answers to the University. These are 
for' your practice only. 

International Trade Relntionr 



UNIT 16 NEW ECONOMIC POLICY 
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16.2 Need for New Ecoaornic Policy 

16.3 Nature and Scope of New Economic Policy 

16.3.1 Liberalisation 
16.3.2 Reform of the Public Sector 
16.3.3 Privatisation 
16.3.4 Globalisation 

16.4 Progress and Problems in the Implementation of New Economic Policy 

16.5 An ~ssessmint of New ~conomic Policy 

16.6 Let Us Sum Up 

16.7 Key Words 

16.8 Answers to Check Your Progress 

16.9 Terminal Questions 

16.0 OBJECTIVES 

After studying this unit, you should be able to: 

@ explain the need for New Economic Policy 

0 describe the nature and scope of New Economic Policy 

state the progr&s and problems in the implementation of the New Economic Policy 

@ make an assessment of New Economic Policy + .  

1 . 1  INTRODUCTION 

Theearlier policies of public sector expansion created an inefficient public sector which 
incurred losses. A system of licensing and controls resulted in inhibiting investment by 
private sector and also discouraging foreign investment into the country. Thus there was a 
need to review the ecoltomic policies followed during the first three decades of 
development with a view to improving growth and efficiency. As a result of this, the 
government initiated the New Economic Policy. In this unit, you will study the nature and 
scope of the New Economic Policy. The progress and problems iu the implementation of 
the policy will he highlighted and also an assessment of the policy be made. 

16.2. NEED FOR NEW ECONOMIC POLICY 
. . 

The economic policy initiated under the leadership of late Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru had prohded i) a big role for the public sector in the establishment of heavy and . 
basic industries, ii) the expansion of the role of state via public sector for the erection of . 
hydro-electric power proj&ts, irrigation dams, roads and communication, iii) the expansion 
of the role in the creation of social infrastructure in the form of schools, colleges, 
universities, technical and engineering institutes and in the sphere of health in the 
establishment of primary health centres, hospitals and medical institutions to train doctors, 
nurses and other supporting staff. C 

Although the rest of the economy was left open for the private sector, (1 systeln of . 



regulations and colilrols was introduced. This led to the establishment of licence and 
permit raj. Both the bureaucrats and the politicians began to thrive on the basis of the 
licensing system. 

There is no doubt that the economic development promoted under the leadership of the 
state did result in ?.he creation of an industrial base in the form of heavy and basic 
industries. It did help to create infrastructure in the form of roads, railways, 
communications, irrigation and hydro-electric works, thermal power generation plants and it 
did help to expand educational and health facilities. At the same time it also created 
certain problems. They were : 

1) The expansion of .the private sector investment was inhibited by the excessive 
controls and licensing policy. 

2) Public sector investment, although huge, yielded poor rate of return. Public 
sector was plagued by inefficiency and bureaucratic rules and procedures. 

3) Public sector enjoyed a monopoly in all areas which were reserved for it. The 
denial of competitive private sector units did not create consciousness to reduce 
costs. 

4) Private sector investment in big projects could not be undirtakeli by large 
industrial and business houses on account of the Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade practices (MRTP) Act, (1970). , 

5) Foreign investment, also got discouraged due to the existence of very intricate 
licensing and other regulations. 

All these factors necessitated the need for change in economic policy which should, on the 
one hand reform the public sector and on the other hand open areas restricted for the entry 
of the private sector - both Indian and foreign. There was a need to review the economic 
policies followed during the first three decades of development with a view to improving 
growth and efficiency. 

Check Your Progress A 

1. List three major elements of economic policy followed in the first three decades of 
development. 

New Economic Policy 

, 2, Briefly enumerate the major problems resulting from the economic policies carried out 
I ,  during 1950-51 to 1984-85. , , 

.................I I...........4,.,,..'.........................#.*,.~.4.....,....,.4....................................,.....,.++....*.-.*....*+ 

16.3 NATURE AND SCOPE OF NEW ECONOMIC POLICY 

The nature of New Economic Policy (NEP) lies in the opening of the private sector into 
areas hitherto reserved for the public sector. It also implied an encouragement of the 
private seclor by dismantling the system of licensing and controls. For.loss making units 
in the public sector, there was a need either to reform the working of the public sector 
units or close them down or transfer their ownership to the private sector. To improve 
technology, it was. necessary to facilitate the flow of foreign investment. The nature of the 
NEP necessitated four kinds of changes. They are as follows: 

i) . Liberalisation 



E~3ernal Sector 
:mcl Ecuno~nic Reforms 

ii) Reform of the Public Sector 

iii) Privatisation 

iv) GIobalisation 

Thus, the scope of new policies was laid down by the above four processes of change to 
be initiated. They aim to remove the obstacles to growth and to promote efficiency both 
in the public and the private sectors by the use of market mechanism. 

NEP was initiated in 1985 by late Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi. He made a very 
powerful and forthright statement in his first broadcast to the nation: 'The public sector has 
entered into too many areas where it should not be. We shall open the economy to the 
private sector in several areas hitherto restricted to it'. This led to the anilouncement of a 
number of measures to remove controls and open areas to the private sector. Some of the 
measures undertaken by the government were: 

i) Cement was decontrolled and a number of licences were issued to the private 
sector to expand the production of cement. 

ii) The share of free sale sugar was increased to help sugar industry. 

iii) 94 drugs were delicensed and 27 industries were freed from the purview of the 
MRTP Act . 

iv) The ceiling of asset limit of big business houses was raised from Rs. 20 crores 
to Rs. 100 crores. 

v) Electronics industry was freed from MRTP Act and the entry of foreign firms 
was welcomed. 

h&. Rajiv Gandhi did not push the process of economic reforms further, more explicitly on 
the issue of privatisation and globalisation. It was only wher! Mr. Narsinlha Rao took over 
as Prime Minister in 1991 that a sharp and basic departure from the earlier economic 
policy was made. Let us now take up the major issues which fall within the scope of NEP: 
liberalisation, reform of public sector, privatisation and globalisation. 

16.3.1 Liberalisation 

The main aim of liberalisation was to remove unnecessary shackles on freedom of setting 
up enterprises. The country, during the first three decades of development had created a 
licence-permit raj - the rule of the bureaucracy to grant a licence to start an undertaking. 

Similarly, if big business houses intended to set up a new enterprise, thex applications 
were sent for the scrutiny of thehionopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices (MRTP) 
Commission. Under the MRTP Act, if the assets of a business house were more than the 
prescribed ceiling of Rs. 100 crores, its application was rejected. This prevented big 
business houses to undertake big investment in projects of infrastructure of heavy industry. 
There was a need to review this. The government thought it desirable that this limit 
should be abolished so that private sector could establish big projects in ,the corc sector - 
heavy industty, infrastructure, pettochemicals etc. The government considered the ceiling 
limit as irrelevant and a hindrance to investment in the context of the new wave of 
liberalisation. 

The Industrial Policy of 1991 abolished industria1 licensing for all projects except a small 
list of 18 industries. Three major Items viz., motor cars, white goods (which include 
reftigeratorst Gashing machines, air conditioners, micro wave ovens etc.), raw hides and 
skins and patent leather were also removed from the list of reserved items. On account of 
the growfh of a large middle class of 100 to 120 million, the demand for cars and other 
white goods has been growing in India. White goods are no longer considered to be 

' luxury goods, but are considered essential for reducing the burden of domestic work. Cars 
are considered as status sy~nbol by the middle class. To meet this demand, the government 
decided to abolish licensing in these commodities. Similarly, raw hides and skins and 
patent leather which are inputs in the production of shoes which have a large export 
demand have also been freed from licensing. To enable firms to set up new units or 
expand existing units, the government decided to abolish licensing in this area. 



16.3.2 Reform of the Public Sector New Econondc Policy 

The reform process has undertaken several measures with respect to public sector. The 
major measures ate: 

i) The areas of public sector will be restricted to strategic, high tech and essential 
infrastructure. Some of the areas hitherto reserved for the public sector will be 
opened for the entry by the private sector. 

ii) Public sector enterprises which are chronically sick will be referred to Board for 
Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (BIFR). In case, the Board declares them 
non-viable, they will be wound up. But in case, the Board advises that there is 
a possibility of their revival, then, revival/rehabilitation schemes will be 
implemented. In any case, workers rendered surplus will be provided relief by a 
social security mechanism. 

iii) To improve efficiency and link the interests of workers, a part of the shares will 
be offered to the workers. 

iv) To raise resources for public sector units, the public sector managenlent will be 
permitted to take the help of nluhtal funds aiid other financial institutions by 
offering hem a share in ownership. 

v) Ptiblic sector management will be made more professional and would be granted 
greater autonomy in decision making. 

vi) Public sector units will sign a Menlorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the 
government so that they are autonomous on the one hand and accouiitable on the 
other. 

16.3.3 Privatisation 

Privatisation is the process by which the ownership of a public sector unit is transferred to 
the private sector. 

When 100 per cent ownership is transferred, it is a case of denationalisation. When less 
than 100 per cent or more than 50 per ccnt ownership is transferred, it is a case of partial 
privatisation with private sector majority-ownership of shares. In this situation, the private 
sector can claim to possess substantial autonomy in its fuitctioning. 

When less than 50 per cent ownership is Irmsfcrred hut it is more than 24 per cent, it is a 
case of partial privatisation. However government continues to be a majority owner aid as 
per rulcs, lhe undertaking retains its clmacter as a public sector enterprise. 

When the government disinvests its shares to the extent of 5 to 10 per cent to meet the 
deficil in the budget, this is described as deficit privatisation. It is all0 referred to as 
token privatisation because there is no substantial transfer of shares to the private sector. 

The various forms of privatisalion described above pertain to Vansfer of ownership of 
puhlic sector uitderlakings either wholly or parlially. This is considered to be a narrow 
view of privatisalion. But in a hroader sense. privalisation inlplies the opening up of the 
privale sector in more and more areas hitherto reserved for Lhe public sector. Such a -s. 4 r policy, if pursued for a decade or more, would eventually result in increasing the share of 
the private sector in total inveslnlent in the economy. In this hroader sense, the process of 
privatisalion of the economy will lead lo eulmgement of the share of private sector while 
the share of the public seclor will register a decline ovm a long period since its areas of 
opcralion get narrowed down. 

16.3.4 Globalisation 

The Lerm globalisation refers to the process of ope~~ilig ~ t p  of the econonly to the rest of 
the world economy so that a free flow of goods and services, technology and investment 
call take place. The h a i c  pitrpose of glohdisatioii is Lo inlcgrate the Indian economy with 
the rest of the world. It has four components: 

i) Reduction of trade harriers so as to perinit free flow of goods and services 
across the border; 



!C\-tcr~rnI Srctul. ii) Creatioll oi' all c~~vironment in which tiee llow of capital call lake placc; 
i111tl Ecunn111ic RC~OI~IIH 

! iii) Creatio~i of an environmerlt in which free flow of techllology can take pliicct; and 

iv) Crea~ion of an environment i11 which Sree flow of labour can Cake place :Inlong 
different countries. 

The supporters of glohalisatio11, nlore especially from the developed countries resirlct the 
definition of glohalisatioll to only three components, namely. free trade flows, free capltal 
flows and free technology flows. However, the economists from Lhe dcvelopi~~g countries 
desire that the fourtl~ conlponent, i.e.., free tlow of labow is also included. The developed 
countries argue that il frce tlow of labour would result ill a very large inflow of labour 
from developilig countries and they may not be able io accolnmodate such a large number. 
In case, free flow of labour is permitted, this may result in a decline in Lhe wages of the 
native labour, hecause equally efficient persons from developing coulltries nlay he prepared 
to work at relatively lower wagcs. The fear of a fall in the standard of living of ihe nativc 
labour prevents the developed countries to have free entry. They, therefore, follow a 
selective approach. But the developing couiitries xgne that the developed couiltries hy 
offering higher wagcs to highly skilled labour from the developing countries iue causing a 
'brain drain' and thus suck away the cream of the talent and expertise from these 

.countries. 

Check Your Progress B 

1. What are h e  main elenlents of the policy of liberalisation? Stale them briefly. 

2. What is privatisation? List the various forms of privatisation. 

... ............................................................................................................................................. 
.......... .................l.........(............................................................#............................................ 

................................................................................................................................................. 

3. Distingdsh between privatisation of an individual puhlic sector unit and privatisation 
of the economy. 

4. Fill in the blanks: 

....................... i) The areas of public sector will be restricted to high tech and 
, essential infrastructure. 

....................... ii) Public scctor enterprises which are chronically will be referred to 
BIFIZ* 

....................... iii) Privatisation is the process by whch the of a public sector unit is 
transferred to lhe private sector. 

....................... iv) The basic purpose of glohalisatio~~ is to the Indian economy with 
the rest o f  the world. 

v) According to developed countries, the definition of globalisation is restrinted to 
...... the three components, namely, : ......... ..........., ...... , ................ and : ............... 



16.4 PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS IN THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW ECONOMIC POLICY 

New Econo~nic Policy 

I 

1 Tlic Guverninent of India has undertaken se.veral steps to inlplement the NEP, Let us 
, 

stl~dy them in detail. 
I 

1) Liberalisation of the economy: The ~overnnlent has Iiberalised the regulatory 
framework by abolishing licensing in all iiidustries except 15 industries, This has 
provided enough freedom of enterprise. The private investors now need not run after 

I 
I bureaucrats in various industries to seek clearance for setting up new units or to 

execute plans of expansion of existing capacity or undertaking the production of new 
products in the same industry. This has been welconled by theindustry captains. 

2) Reforms of the public sector: This has heen undertaken ill a systematic manner and 

I 
a number of steps have been taken. 

a) Overstaffing of public sector is being progressively reduced. In 1990-91, n total 
of 22.19 lakhs employees were working in public sector undertakings and their 
nuinher has been brought down to 20.41 lakhs - a reduction of 1.78 lakhs. In 
other words, employees strel~gth has been reduc'ed by 8 per cent. 

b) To help the workers affected by NEP, the government set up the Natioilal . 
Renewal Fund (NRF) to provide co~llpensation for voluntary retirement. It was 
also decided that these workers will be provided training so that they can take 
up sohle other job. A review of the working of NRF reveals that during the two 
year period (1993-94 and 1994-95), Rs. 803 crores were paid as con~pensation 
against voluntary retirement, but the training and retraiiliilg of workers has been 
tolally neglected. 

c) The government referred 53 PSUs which were chronically sick to the BlFR upto 
March 1995. In case of 6 PSUs, revival schelnes were recornnlended. The 
government is taking appropriate aclion, BIFR also decided that in the following 
cases, revival was not possible and these units be wound up. They are : 
National Bicycles Corporation of India Ltd., Elgin Mill Co. Ltd., and Tannery 
and Footwear Corporation Ltd. ?be cases of other units are pending under 
inquiry. 

d) Due to prevailing atmosphere of new econo~llic refornls and the threat of closure 
in case of inefficiency continues, the public sector units have 'got a jolt and there 
is an effort lo improve the perfornlance of PSUs. This is evidenced by the fact 
that during 1995-96, the gross profit as percentage of capital employed reached a 
record level of 16.1 per cent and net profits also shot up to 5.6 per cent. This is 
a very welcome developmenl. 

e) The government has undertaken disinvestinent of PSUs to the extent of 5 to 20 
per cent, During the period 1991-92 to 1996-97, a total of Rs. 12,455 crores 
was raised through this source. The entire aillount was used to cover Central 
Government deficits. l l le PSUs which have been privatised xre the most healthy 

4 units. Recently, the PSUs are finding few takers of their shares. This explains 
the sharp decline of disinvestment fimd raised during 1996-97 to a low figure of 
Rs. 500 crores. 

The main criticism against the government policy is that it has only undertaken deficit 
privatisation. Actually, the government should, therefore, decide that the resources raised 

' through disinvestment of PSUs will be used to strengthen either weak PSUs or modernise 
PSUs to improve their technology. 

3) Programme of privatisation: This has not yielded any tangible results. Whenever the 
gover~lmeilt indicated its intention to privatise PSUs, there was strong resisiance by 
trade unions. The government tried in case of banks and LIC, but had to retreat. 
Even the bureaucrats who consider PSUs as their 'colonies' have been silently working 

8 against privatisation. Since the prevailing political instability prevents the government 
to pursue Ule policy of privatisation with vigour, it considers it more advisable to 
reform the bublic sector. 
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4) Globalbation of the economy: To strengthen the globalisation of the economy, the 
government has undertaken a number of measures. These are: 

i) Reduction of irnport daties: The government has undertake11 a considerable 
reduclion of import duties. For instance, the maximum rate of import duty has 
been rcduced from 150% in 1991-92 to 50% in 1995-96. Similarly, custom 
duties on the import of capital goods were reduced from 80% in 1991 to 25% in 
1995. Tariffs on import of raw materials and manufactured goods have also 
been effective1 y reduced. Besides these, the government has also removed 
quantitative restrictions on imports and exports. It has also attempted an 
adjustment of exchange rate to remove over-valuation of the rupee. This has 
helped to step up exports. On the 8th of February 1997, the Commerce 
Ministry removed restrictions on 162 items for imports. Out of them, 69 items 
were moved from Special Import Licence (SIL) to fiee imports. All these 
measures have been taken ta facilitate the free flow of t~ade. 

'bble 16.1 : Growth of Exports and 1111ports d~iring the post-reform period 

In Rs. Crores In US $ ~ ~ i i l l i o ~ ~  

Exports Imports Trade Exports In~ports Trade 
Balance Balance 

1991-92 , 44,042 47,851 -3,809 17,866 19,411 -1,545 

(P) stands for provisional 
Source: Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, July 1997. 

As a result of NEP, there has been a rapid growth of exports (see table 16.1). 
As per data given by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence & 
Statistics (DGCIS), exports have increased from US $ 17,866 million in 1991-92 
to US $ 33,106 million in 1996-97 an increase of 85 per cent during the last 5 
years. Sim~iltaneously, imports have also shot up from US $ 19,411 million in 
1991-92 to US $38,548 million in 1996-97 an increase of 83 per cent. The trade 
balance deficit which was of the order of US $1,545 million in 1991-92 has 
gone up to US $ 5,442 million in 1996-97. Obviously the benefit due to export 
growth has been more than neutralised due to a rapid rise of imports. This has 
imposed higher foreign exchange burden on the Iqdian economy. 

It is, therefore essential that to reach a situation of favourable balance of trade, a 
cautious policy in opening the import window too widely be followed. 

Table 16.2 : Excl~ange Rate of Rupee vis-a-vis US Dollar 
- - 

Rs. I'er US $ 



ii) Fall in the external value of the rupee: One of the objectives of the NEP was to 
stabilise the exchange rate of the Rupee vis-a-vis US Dollar. But as facts 
indicate clearly, the internal value of the rupee *as l$=Rs, 17.96 in 1990-91 

1 
I (table 16.2). This has come down to l$=Rs. 35.60 in 1996-97. Fall in the value 

of the rupee results in an increase in the burden of international debt. Secondly, 
I it has an adverse effect on foreign investor's confidence in India. Both factors 
1 adversely affect the interests of the Indian economy, 
I 

i iii) NEP and India's foreign exchange reserves: me advocates of globalisatioi~ 

I claim that as a result of new economic policies, foreign exchange reserves which 
were barely US $ 2.236 billion in 1990-91 increased to US $ 20.81 billion in 
1994-95, but due to a sharp deficit in the balance of payments on current 
account, these reserves came down to a low level of US $ 17.0 billion in 1995- 
96. These reserves again illcreased to US $ 22.37 billion during 1996-97 and 
were of the order of US $25.41 billion on July 4, 1997. However, i t  may be 

b , noted in no year, the balance of payments of current account was positive. It 
has, throughout, been negative. The critics maintain that the accumulalion of 
foreign exchange reserves does not indicate the strength of the Indian economy, 
because they. are largely a consequence of loans and borrowings from 
international financial institutions. Partly, tlow of funds for portfolio investment 
has also conlributed to the sharp increase in foreign exchange reserves. 

iv) Foretgn investnzentjZows into India: A Major contribution of lhe NEP is that it 
has facilitated the flow of foreign investment. Foreign investment inflows are of 
two t ypes-i) foreign direct investment and ii) Portfolio investnlent. 

Foreign direct investment helps to increase the produotion of goods and services 
and creation of infrastructure in the form of hydro-electcic projects, 
tdecoin~nunications, construction of express highways, nlanufacturing units, etc. 
As against it, portfolio investment is financial investment in the form of equity, 
stocks, bonds and debenlurks undertaken by a foreign national or a foreign 
company in India. Portfolio investor compares the rates of return expected from 
the coinpany in which he invests and the risk involved in such an investment, 
Whereas foreign direct investnlent leads directly Lo the building of productive 
assets of an economy, portfolio investment is of a financial uatbe and is purely 
concerned with its rate of xelurn. The portfolio investnent call be liquidated if 
ke econonlic prospects ire gloomy. ' 

Table 16.3 : Poreign Investment Flows by Categories 
1 

US $ million 

! Direct Portfolio 
I 

Investment Investment Total 
1 

' ,  1991-92 150 8 158 

Total (1991 -96) 4,524 9,544 14,068 
(32.2) (67.8) (100.0) 

Source: Government of India, Economic Survey (1996-97) 

'Table 16.3 shows that during 1991-92 and 1995-96 - a period of 5 years, total 
foreign ii~vestnlent of the order of US $ 14,068 inilliol~ was made, out of which 
foreign direct investment was harely of the order of US $ 4,524 million (32,2% 
of total) alld portfolio investment was of the order of US $ 9,544 million (67.8% 
of total). In other words, foreign direct inveslnlent was barely one-third of the 
Lqtal investment. Critics believe that die share of foreign direct investment 
should illcrease since portfolio investnlent is of a speculative nature and is hot 
llloney which can lead to flight of cilpital during a period of political uncerlainty. 

New Eeononlic Policy 
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The data regarding approvals of direct foreign investment and actual inflows 
reveals that whereas during 1991-96, approvals aggregated to US $ 29.61 billion, 
actual flows were barely 5.69 billion, i.e., 19% of total approvals (Table 16.4). 

Table 16.4 : Direct Foreign Investment: Actual inflowsvs Approvals 

Approvals Actual 

* Upto September 1996. 

Sot~rce: Goverrunent oPInclia, Economic Survey (1996-97) 

Thus, the actual inflow of clirect foreign investme~~t during thc last 6 years 
(1991-96) is only one-fifth of the total approvals. Unless the lag between actual 
inflows and approvals is narrowed down, it would be  a folly to assume that 
foreign direct investment is helping in a big way to improve our economy. 

16.5 AN ASSESSMENT OF NEW ECONOMIC POLICY 

The NEP initiated'with vigonr has brought several benefits, but it has not succeeded on 
several counts. It would be of interest to make a11 assessment of the policy. 

Firstly, as a result of the new ecoliomic policy, gradually the growth of the econolny 
which had slumped lo a low level of O,8 percent of GDP in 1991-92 has slowly recovered 
and during the last three years (1994-95 to 1996-97), it has averaged 7 percent of GDP 
which is a record achievement. 

Secondly, NEP. by throwing the challenge of privatisation to the public sector 
undertakings (PSUs) has shaken them out of their sl~~mber and this fear has instilled a 
vigorous effort to improve the performance of PSUs. In 1995-96, Ceiitral Government 
PSUs have shown a gross rate of returll on capital employed at a record level of 16.1 per 
cent. 

Thirdly, NEP has been able to arrest the inflationary trend of wholesale prices. The 
index of wholesale prices which rose by 13.7 per cent duri~ig 1991-92 (at 1981-82 prices) 
declined to 4.4 per cent during 1995-96 and 7.6 per cent in 1996-97. This is a healthy 
development. 

Fourthly, the index of industrial production has also shown an overall growth rate from 
0.6 percent in 1991-92 to 11.8 percent in  1995-96, though there is a decline to 6.6 percent 

1 

in 1996-97, 

Fifthly, growth of exports which was on a low order of 3.8 percent (measured in US $) in 
1992-93 improved to 20.8 percent in 1995-96, but this has again slowed down to 4.1 
percent in 1996-97. Similarly, growth of imports picked up from 12.7 percent in 1992-93 
to 28.6 per cent in 1995-96 hut has again declined to 5.1 percent during 1996-97. 

Lastly, foreign exchange rescrves which had slumped to a low level of US $ 2.24 billion 
in 1990-91 have increased to a level of US $ 25.4 billion as on July 4, 1997. This has 
salvaged the Tndian econonly ahd its creditbility in the international market has inlproved. 

NEP encompassing liberalisation, privatisation, globalisation and reform of the public 
sector has been concentrating on short-term objectives such as controlling the worsening 
situatioll of balance of pfiynlents, building up foreign exchange reserves, reducing fiscal 
deficil ,and conlroIliilg inflation etc. But the NEP has not been able to pay adeq~late 
attention to long-term gods of reducing poverty, achievement of full-enlployment, Self- 



rel~aucc and reduction in inequalities of income and provisioil of equality of opportunity 
and social justice. Even in some of the short-term objectives like control of inflation and 
privatisntion, it has succeeded only partially. 

Major areas of concern towards which the NEP should re-orient itself are : 

i) Its scope has been narrow. It has n~ainly concentrated on the large corporate 
scctor. As a Consequence, there is a virtual neglect of small scale sector and 
agriculture which are the main sources of employn~ent. It is, therefore, 
iieccssary hat to iinprove the over-all econonlic growth and illake it more 
sustainable fro111 a long-term point of view, small scalc scctor altd agriculture 
should be strengthened. 

ii) In the sphere of privatisation, on account oT resistance Trom trade unions, NEP 
has not been able to achieve any twgible results. Tt has, therefore, restricted 
itsell to token privatisation of the most healthy public sector undertakings by the 
process of disinvestnlent. Moreover, the disinvestment proceeds have so far been 
used only to reduce the ,deficit of the Ca~tral Government. This is totally 
u?justiSiable. 

iii) 

iv) 

While the NEP has been able to colltrol the rate of increase in wholesale price 
index, it has failed to arrest the rise in the consumer price index 01 either 
industrial workers or agriculhlral labourers. Coilsunler price index has shown an 
aniiusil average increase of ahout 10 per cent per ailnun1 during the period 1991- 
92 and 1996-97. This has welfare implications for the masses. 

NEP, has not beell able to reduce the fiscal deficit on an enduring basis. I1 has 
failed to colltrol non-plan expenditure, but has reduced plan expenditure to show 
a reduction in fiscal deficit. With the implementation of the Fifth Pay 
Conliilissioil report, non-plan expeildilure is likely to shoot up much higher, but 
ihe chances of raising revenue through voluiltary disclosure income scheme do 
not seen1 to be very bright. In other words, whereas it has given anlple Lax 
concessians to the more affluent sections hy reducing the nlaxiinunl rate of 
taxation to 30 per cent, it has failed to persuade the tax evaders to disclose 
iacomes. 

v) While the NEP has depended more on the ibreigll private sector to create 
infraslructure, it has failed in lhis respect. For instance, foreign firms have not 
added even a single kilowatt of power during the last five years. As against the 
capacity additioil target of 30,538 MW during the Eighth Plan, the actual 
achieveinent was barely 16,243 MW. which was 46 per cent short of the target. 

To sum up, there is a need to re-orient NEP with a view to making it more broad-based so 
as to include agriculture and sinall scale ind~~slries. Excessive dependence on foreign 
investment is not lhe correct approach. The Indian private sector and the public sector 
should be given parity of treatment so that they call also contribule in building 

I infraslructurc in power, telecommunications and roads, etc. Recognising this, the then 
Prime Minister I.K. Gurjal while addressing lhe Conference organised by the Confederation 
of Indian Industry (CII) on August 16, 1997 stated: "The days of 19th century capitalism 
where any outsider call come and overwhelnl you are over. Outsiders are welcome. But 

$* they will not be allowed to drown us and take over Indian companies. They will be 
allowed to invest in sectors where we need them." Moreover, "Indian trade and industry 
will get all the benefits of paternity, and il will not be allowed to face unfair competition." 

1 

Check Your Progress C 

1. Give five major achievements of the NEP. 



F ~i*crnnl  Sector 2. List five major areas of weakness of NEP. 
.md Econonuc Refonns 

................................................................................................................................................ 
3. 'State whether the following statenlents are True of; False. 

i) The programme of privatisation has not yielded any tangible results, 

ii) The benefit due to export growth has been more than neutralised due to a rapid 
rise in imports. 

iii) ID 1994-95 the intenlal' value of the rupee per US dollar was 3 1.37. 

iv) As a result of the NEP, the index of industrial production has shown an over all 
growth l'rom 0.G per cenl in 1991-92 to 11.8 per cent in 1995-96. 

v) The NEPehas been concentrating on long-term objectives. 

16.6 LET US SUM UP 

The policics of public sector expansion and a system of licensing and controls which was 
developed during the firsL three decades of developnlent resulted in inhibiting investment 
hy private sector. It also crealed an inefficient public sector which illcurred losses year 
.after year. Foreign investment also got discouraged due to excessive hureaucpalisation, and 
a system of licensing and controls. 

Four kinds of changes were envisaged in tl~e NEP: i) liberalisation, ii) reform of the public 
sector, iii) privatisation, and iv) globalisation. 

Liberalisation has helped thc expansion of private sector to enlarge capacity, enter new 
areas and take up production of new products. Reforill of the public sector has helped to 
shed the extra load of workers by a policy of retrenchment/voluntary retirement scheme. 
Chronically sick PSUs have been would up. Rcvival packages were undertaken in sollle 
cases. PSUs have improved their perfornlance and in 1995-96, U~ey have shown a record 
gross rate of return of 16 per cent on capital employed. Disinvestment of the most healthy 
PSUs was undertakeil by the government to financq budget deficits. - 
Progranul~es of privatisation have not yielded tangible results due to slrong resistance by 
trade unions and leftist political parties. Bureaucracy has also bee11 tacitly opposing 
privatisatioml. Privatisation of individual PSUs is not taking place, but the process of 
privalisalion bf the economlly in a broader sense of encouraging private sector illvestment is 
taking place. 

NEP has been concentrating on short-term goals like improving balance of payments 
position, building i ~ p  foreign exchange reserves, controlling illflation md  reducing fisyl 
deficit. Major long-term ol?jectives of reducing unernployl~lent, poverty and providing 
social and econonlic justice ignored, 

There is a need to go in for selective globalisation by taking reasonably protective 
measures for Indian itldustry so that foreign firms, after entry in the joint sector do not 
swallow Indian finlls. 

16.7 KEY WORDS 

Deficit Privatisation: When the govermimllent disiilvests its shares, lo the extent of 5% to 
10% to meel the deficit in U1e budget, it is referred to as deficit privatisation. 

Foreign Direct Investment: 7he form of investnlent that helps to increase Lhe production 
of goods &id services, thereby ii~cre;lsing the productive capacity of the econollly. 

Globalisation: It refers to the process of ope~!ing up of ll~e econonly to the rest of the 
world so that a free flow of goods and services, technology and investi~lent takes place. 

, 
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tl>c private scclor. The process liivolves the removal of unilecessary licensing, controls and 
rcpulalion which have led lo h~ueaucratizatio~i and corn~plion. 

Monopolies And Iiestrictive Trade l'ractices (MR'TP) Commission: A Coiilillissioli set 
up to screen applications for fresh ii~vestnlent and reject the application of lhosc busiiiess 
houses wllose assets were above the limil prescribed under the MRTP Act (1970) as 
amcnded from time to lime. 

National Renewal .Fund (NRF): It refers to the fullid created by the goveriinlent to 
provide a safety iiet for workers seeking voluntary retirement or those 1osingtheir.jobs on 
account of privatisation. 

Poi*tfolio Investment: Financial investment in the form ol' equity, stocks, bonds arid 
debentures undertaken by a foreign iiational or foreign conlpany in Bidia. 

1 
Privatisation: Thc process ill which the ownership of a public sector unit is transferred to 
thc privale seclor. 

Token Privatisation: When the government sells its shues by a very small percentage of 
5% to 10% to raise resources, it is referred to as token privatisation. 

White Goods: A term used to describe costly gadgets used by households, such as, 
retrigerators, washing machines, air-condilioners, nlicro-wave ovens, motor cars etc. 

16.8 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

B. i )  strategic ii) sick iii) ownership iv) integrate v) free trade flows, free capital 
flows, . [ree technology tlows. 

C. 3. i) True, ii) True, iii) False, iv) True, v) False 

16.9 TERMINAL QUESTIONS 

1. Discuss the Sactors which acted as shackles on Indian economic development as a 
consequence of the policies followed during tl~e first three decades. 

2. What Iue the niajor elenlents of New E~oiiomic Policy? Explain in detail the measures 
taken with respect of each mqior elenlent of NEP. 

3. Discuss the narrow and broad concept of privatisation. What are the various lorins of 
privatisation attenlpted in India? Have they yielded tangible results? 

4. Discuss thc various components of globalisation. ' 

5. Give Ule major achievements of the Indian ecoilomy as a consequelice of privatisation, 
liberalisation and globalisation. What lessons can be drawl1 from the experieilce of the 
last six years (1991 to 1997)? 

6. Make a critical assessment of the New Econoinic Policy ke$ing in view both the 
sllorl-lerin and long-term ob.jectives of development. . 

Note: These questions will help you Lo understand the Unit better. Try to write 
answers for thein, but do not send y o ~ u  answers to the Uiliversity. These are 

1 for your practice only. 
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